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We were only freshmen 

Freshmen 

mam 



Brittany Anderson 
Kevin Anglin 
Alice Austin 

Kevin Baer 
Catherine Baker 

Marlena Baldacci 
Christina Barber 

Evan Barden 
Eoin Barrett 

Victoria Barrett 
William Batson 

Christine Bellitti 
Yevgeniya Benenson 

Daniel Berman 

Jeremy Berman 
Rachel Bernard 

Daniel Bondarev 
Frederick Borges 

Angela Bowers 
Jonathan Boyer-Dry 

Natalie Brewster 

Katelyn Briggs 
Katherine Brooks 

Diana Brown 
George W. Bush 
Colleen Callahan 

Katherine Campbell 
John Carucci 

David Casserly 
Michelle Cassino 

Andrew Castronovo 
Katherine Cataldo 

Alexis Cervasio 
Andrew Christopher 

Jillian Christopher 

18 



Caitlin Coit 
Marie Collins 
Molly Collins 
Matthew Conboy 
Eileen Conneely 
Caroline Conway 
Joseph Conway 

Zachary Cooper 
James Corbett 
Melissa Cromwell 
Shauna Culhane 
Christopher Davis 
John Dawley 
Lynda Deering 

Kristina DeSimone 
John Diarbakerly 
Michelle DiBlasi 
Christina Dill 
John Diperna III 
Katherine Dobbins 
Sarah Donahue 

Shawn Donahue Jr 
Thomas Donaldson 
Amanda Dorian 
Caitlin Doyle 
Eileen Dunleavy 
Stephanie Dunn 
Christian Engle 

Daniel Feldman 
Amanda Ferazzi 
Joseph Figueiredo 
Bridget Fitzgerald 
John Flanagan 
Robert Flint 
Lawrence Frisoli Jr 
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Steven Fucci 
Carmen Fuccillo 

Steven Galimi 
Kevin Gallagher 

Katherine Galvin 
Stephanie Garlow 
Jessie Geamans 

Justin Giuliano 
Rachel Glacken 
Emma Goehring 

Manuel Gonzalez-Rivero 
Adair Gregory 

Katherine Haffenreffer 
William Haggerty Jr 

Cristina Hall 
Kristina Hall 
Michael Hall 

Frederick Hardy 
Braden Harvey 

Ryan Haynes 
Adele Hayward 

Jessica Hodge 
William Hough 

Molly Hougland 
Wei-Jen Hsieh 

Erin Hutchins 
Silvia Jaiman 

Han Jang 

Jennifer Johnson 
Maria Joy 

Megan Julian 
Anastasia Kasseris 

Matthew Kelly 
David Kennedy 

Jamie Kiely 
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Ainsley Kimmett 
Olga Klepikova 
Alena Krystofolski 
Stacey Kuy 
Min Kwon 
Joelle Labastide 
Miles Lang-Kennedy 

Michael Lannan 
Nicole Larson 
Jonathan Lawrance 
Kaitlyn Lucey 
Timothy Lunardoni 
Brendan Lynch 
Michael Lynch 

Elizabeth MacKenzie 
Kyle Maganzini 
Andrew Maggio 
Danielle Magno 
Meghan Mahoney 
Garron Markey 
Joan Marotta 

Anita Martignetti 
Sarah Martin 
Apryl Martines 
Paolo Mastrangelo 
Kevin McArdle 
Kelly McCain 
Donald McCarthy 

Jaclyn McGowan 
Cory McKenna 
Jeremiah McKenzie 
Lauren McLeman 
Hayley McQuaid 
Samantha Meehan 
Nicole Melkisetian 



Alanna Morreale 
Maureen Mulcare 

David Murphy 
Rachel Murphy 

Timothy Murphy 
Halley Murray 

Myooran Nakeswaran 

Alice Neels 
Samuel Newhouse 

Katherine Nicholson 
Joseph Nigro Jr 

Kathryn Nutile 
Michael O'Brien 

Alyssa Ockerbloom 

Courtney O'Connell 
Kathryn O'Leary 

Kate O'Neill 
Marian O'Rourke 

Lucy Osborne 
Lianne O'Shea 

Brian Ovalle 

Jill Palladino 
Maryanh Phan 

Kelly Pielech 
Lauren Pisani 

Bethany Pongratz 
Andrew Potter 

Katheryn Potter 

Nicholas Mencher 
Marlena Mirabella 

Christopher Mitropoulos 
Meghan Montgomery 

Christopher Moran 
Jenna Moran 

Jennifer Morgan 



Edward Rae 
Jeremy Rae 
Charlotte Ranoux 
William Ravn 
Jamie Reese 
Peter Reeve 
Jacqueline Reissman 

Lauren Riedl 
Nicholas Ritzel 
Heather Rollka 
Kasey Rowe 
Matthew Roy 
Andreana Salvo 
Jonathan Sanderson 

Morgan Santhamoorthy 
Peter Schluter 
Matthew Scotti 
Krista Severino 
Matthew Shanahan 
Marc Shea 
Michael Shea 

Lauren Southern 
Stephen Spang 
Katharine Spencer 
John-Henry Spezzaferri 
Nathaniel Stone 
Peter Stroud 
Crystal Surette 

Sherilynn Surette 
Lindsey Swanson 
Cal I ie Swiger 
Melissa Swymer 
Jacqueline Tambone 
James Tener 
Jennifer Tourtellot 



Kristin Tripoli 
Peter Troisi 

Dawn Trovato 
Douglas Turner 
Nicole Valente 

Yancy Velez 
Brittany Vitello 

Ralph Vitti III 
Linsey Walker 

Pei-Hu Wang 
Benjamin Warshauer 

Marc Wasserman 
Kelsey Wegner 

Allison White 

Lisa Wilkinson 
Gavin Williams 
Sarah Wilson 

Thomas Wooten 
Owen Worth 

Andrea Zampitella 
Bin Zhao 

Jennifer Zickell 
Elizabeth Zink 
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Kristen Alford 
Nora Ali 

Ryan Anderson 
Laura Anglin 

Joseph Annese 
Katherine Armstrong 

Georges Asfour 

Kristina Axon 
William Bailey 

Jonathan Bandi 
Philip Baritot 

Elizabeth Bench 
Emily Berg 

Nathaniel Bishop 

Jonathan Blackham 
Caitlin Blodget 
Jessica Bloom 

Kara Boodakian 
Courtney Brander 

Meghan Breen 
Luke Breuer 

Jennifer Bristol 
Michael Burgess 

Christopher Burke 
Brendan Butler 

Neil Butler 
Cynthia Campobasso 

Gillian Canavan 

Lauren Capraro-Gentuso 
Thomas Carr 

Andrew Carroll 
Alexandra Cerutti 

Aron Chacko 
Ian Champion 

Max Chernets 
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Mario Chiuccariello 
Jeeheon Cho 
Philip Ciampa 
Ariel Clark 
Danielle Colby 
Jessica Colton 
Paul Connolly 

Kara Conway 
Jonathan Cook 
Ashley Cooper 
Peter Corbett 
Kathryn Cosgrove 
William Crabtree 
Kiera Culhane 

Christopher Cunningham 
Caitlin Davis 
Susan Deamato 
Michael DeBlasi 
Louis Decramer 
William Delaney 
Anthony DeLeo 

Thomas DeMasi 
Jennifer Destefano 
Peter DiBlasi 
Peter DiFonzo 
Laura DiFuria 
Kaitlyn Dillon 
Caroline Doctor 

Trevor Doe 
Elisa Donnelly 
Brendan Donovan 
Kevin Dunn 
Suzan El-Rayess 
Daniel Fiorenza 
Devon Fitzgerald 
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Sara Fleming 
David Foley 
Leith Foley 

Sarah French 
John Galeno 

Matthew Gallagher 
Jeremy Galvin 

Matthew Garvey 
Heather Gates 
John Geannaris 

Kimberly Gee 
Alfred Gigli 

Stefanie Gird 
Tammie Glacken 

Marcy Gordon 
Daniel Greelish 

Sarah Grenzeback 
Nicholas Grobe 
Victoria Guido 

Edward Hammond 
Robin Harvey 

Monica Hayden 
Elizabeth Hays 

Zachary Held 
John Henry 
Amanda Hill 

Hillary Holland 
Stephen Hornsey 

Nicole Hoover 
Gregory Huber 
Ashley Hudson 
Jolleen Hughes 

Emilie Irving 
Nicholas Iuliano 

Alison Julian 
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Sang Kang 
Natasha Kayulu 
John Keady 
Elise Keller 
Matthew Keller 
Brian Kelly 
Aine Kennedy 

Robyn Kennedy 
Thomas Kennedy 
Kristin-Alex Kennefick 
Charles Khuen 
Kerianne Kilcoyne 
Dae Kim 
John Kim 

Michael Kinton 
Katje Kjoernaes 
Ksenia Kordonsky 
Amanda Kraemer 
Sunil Lalaji 
Julian Lam 
Kristen Laramie 

Stephen Lattanzi 
Emily Leathers 
Eric Lee 
Deborah Leiserson 
Laraine Lennon 
Nicholas Leonard 
Licong Liu 

Benjamin Logsdon 
Christopher Lynch 
Molly Lynch 
Kevin Lyons 
Sarah MacArthur 
Douglas MacAuley 
Sarah MacCaughey 
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Meghan Mahon 
Anthony Martignetti 

Daniel Martignetti 
Joseph Martin 
Joseph Martini 

Christopher Masi 
Matthew Massery 

Brianna McKenna 
Scott McLean 

Krystle McNutt 
Samuel Mencher 

Erika Merizzi 
Eric Meunier 

Katherine Molloy 

Jaclyn Moranian 
Molly Moriarty 

John Morin 
Kimberly Murphy 

Lila Murphy 
Ashwin Murthy 

Talene Nargozian 

Jacqueline Nolan 
Ann-Marie Nurnberger 

Renee Ockerbloom 
Cha-Ling O'Connell 

Eric Oliver 
Shannon Oliver 
Meghan O'Shea 

Marisa Pace 
Brett Pahigiannis 

Joseph Palasek 
Kimberly Palumbo 
Joseph Panniello 

Rebecca Paone 
Jason Parkhill 
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Jessica Penny 
Diana Peretti 
Ryan Pickering 
Dennis Ponte 
Alexander Popp 
Caitlin Powers 
Laura Pratt 

Joseph Provenzano 
Katherine Quine 
Joseph Rabbitt 
Robert Rae III 
James Randall 
Chip Rizzo 
Carly Robinson 

George Roby 
Emma Rogers 
Marianne Rotondi 
Tyler Ruminski 
Patrick Scanlon 
Robert Schleicher 
Rebecca Schoenherr 

Michael Shea 
Caitlin Sheehan 
Ryan Sheridan 
Heather Shosho 
Beth Silvestrini 
Michael Simmer 
Deven Smith 

Benjamin Snyder 
Nicholas Soughley 
Jason Spang 
Ar\dre\N Spieler 
Allison Sreter 
Arielle Stott 
Paul Sullivan 
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Craig Swan 
David Swanson 

McCosh Thayer 
Leigh Tinmouth 
Gabriel Torres 
Leanne Totman 
Lou Tourtellot 

Nicole Trakimas 
Raiff Tsapa+saris 

Tara Tully 
Emma Tummon 

Luke Tuomenoksa 
Jeffrey Vanderkruik 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

Carlos Walker 
David Wang 

Alyssa Washington 
Stephen Waterbury 

Kaitlin Welliver 
Delina West 

Amy Wild 

Alexandra Wilson 
George Wood 

Jay Young 
Alexander Zani 





Mohammad Abbasi 
Melody Agnew 

Dana Anderson 
Claudia Andrejuk 

Sylvia Andrejuk 
Ashley Armstrong 

Leonie Asfour 

Leeron Avnery 
Eric Baer 

Liza Baer-Kahn 
Sarah Baldwin 

Robert Barbaro 
James Barber 

Christopher Basmaji 

Elizabeth Baum 
Douglas Belmonte 

William Benson 
Simon Bird 

Joshua Blaine 
Stephen Bowler 

Jeremiah Bowser 

Rebecca Bram 
Julianna Bren 

Logan Brennan 
Keith Brown 

Alexander Burke 
Michelle Bussichella 

Matthew Calvey 

Katherine Campbell 
Daniel Capozzi 

Anthony Carrigan 
Nicholas Cefalo 
Raymond Chang 

Kristy Chin 
Matthew Christian 
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Jillian Clark 
Andrew Clavette 
Robin Clune 
Ryan Conboy 
Michael Consolazio 
Rachel Corbin 
Rebecca Crabtree 

Christopher Cronin 
Lisa Dacey 
Laura Daum 
Sean Delaney 
Adam Delaney-Winn 
Christopher DeRosa 
Jason DiBlasi 

David DiHer 
Stavros Dinis 
Kathryn DiPerna 
Joann Donaldson 
Eric Doob 
Steven Drum 
Ryan Dupuis 

Robert Duzan 
Morgan Ebeling 
Elizabeth Eiler 
Hebah El-Rayess 
Peter Elefante 
Andrea Ellwood 
Marinna Fador 

Andrea Falzano 
Peter Feigenbaum 
Michael Ferraina 
Kimberly Fitzer 
Emily Fiumara 
John Fleming 
Virginia Flint 

m 
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Anna Foucher 
Douglas Fraser 
Jessica Fraser 

Daniella Frattaroli 
Danielle Frongillo 

Alyssa Fucci 
Kristine Fucillo 

Kristen Galante 
Robert Giliberto 

J. Christian Class 
Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero 

Andrew Cordon 
Britt Grassi 

Stephen Gregory 

Ashley Greiner 
Robert Grenzeback 

Jennifer Guido 
Robert Gulati 

Bradley Harvey 
Hisham Hassan 

Marielle Hayden 

Aaron Heinhold 
Patricia Higgins 
Chad Hochberg 

Shannon Hoffman 
Summer Holcomb 
Edward Holleran 
Rebeca Howard 

Taylor Howe 
Andrew Huff 

Jeffrey Huppi 
Kristina Iantosca 

Sung Jang 
Catherine Johnson 

Amanda Kelleher 

36 



Orla Kennedy 
Colin King 
Ryan King 
Jeremy Kutner 
Jacqueline Lacey 
A mar Lalaji 
Edward Lamson 

Kelly Lannan 
Alex Lapointe 
Erica Lee 
Matthew Lee 
Gregory Leiserson 
Sebastien LeMenager 
Steven Lewis 

Lydia Li 
Greta Lindberg 
Katherine Little 
Steve Lo 
Scott Lombardi 
Erin Looby 
Sylvie Manning 

Paul Masi 
Alessandro Mastrangelo 
Caitlin McCarthy 
Luke McCaul 
Charles McLeman IV 
Megan McSweeney 
Miranda Mirabella 

Kevin Miskelly 
Ruben Morales 
Meaghan Moriarty 
Philip Murray III 
Joshua Myers 
Kirsten Nagel 
Margaux Nevola 
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Michael Nicolazzo 
David Notartomaso 

William Notartomaso 
Josiah Oberholtzer 

Shannon O'Brien 
Sedgwick Ogilvy 

Katherine O'Rourke 

Nadia Oussayef 
Marianne Palasek 

Patrick Palladino III 
Andrew Papas 

Joseph Papetti 
John Park 

Jeffrey Parker 

Ashley Parks 
David Peritz 

Jessica Pesce 
Adrian Peterson 

Craig Peterson 
Ryan Petri 

Mary Pongratz 

Juliana Potter 
Eric Powell 

Elizabeth Purchia 
Aude Ranoux 
James Ravn 

Erin Reissman 
Laura Richter 

Marina Riva 
Olivia Rizzo 

Ashley Rogers 
Scott Rosensweig 
Catherine Russell 

Ramanan Sahadevan 
Alessandro Sarra 
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Joseph Sheehan 
Thomas Shields 
Yasuhiro Shirasaki 
Agnieszka Siemiginowska 
Daniel Spang 
Patrick Spencer 
Marina Stakes 

B. Alex Stathatos 
Crystal Stevenson 
Sonya Stockwood 
Jacqueline Stone 
Michael Sullivan 
Brian Swanson 
Jennifer Swearingen 

Shadbeh Taghizadeh 
Benjamin Tener 
Alexis Tirella 
Julia Totosy de Zepetnek 
Michael Travers 
Amy Tsang 
David Tucker 

Cathryn Tully 
Joshua Turkewitz 
Lauren Valone 
Liza Van Cauwenberghe 
Jodi Voters 
Theodore Wallenstein 
Jonathan Walsh 
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Omari Washington 
Alec Weir 

Nathan Werlin 
Elizabeth White 
James Williams 
Kimberly Wilson 
Claudia Winkler 

Eric Wong 
Andrea Worthington 

Lily Zhou 





Judith Hession Joelle Andre 

"The ladder attacked me!" 

- Ms. Hession 

Milton Brasher- Beverly Cronan 

Cunningham 

“God is not here, I am." 

"The Grapes of Wroth.'’ 

- Ms. Cronan 

Nancy Gillespie Cheryl Howard 

“I’ll give you a one hundred for a quiz 

grade if you turn in a Red & Black 

article.” 

- Ms. Gillespie 

T_J 
-L -Lear Ye, Hear Ye! 

Thy grandiose English system, being of 

education and enrichment purposes for thy 

pupils of today and, therefore, thy workers 

and livelihood-holders of tomorrow, was 

designed by thy exalted and munificent powers 

that be in order to improve and progress thy 

pupils’ awareness of thy critical role that thy 

English language, in both its spoken and 

written forms, plays in their increase of 

intellectual prowess, personal enrichment, and 

increased productivity in thy livelihood. 

Overwhelmingly essential to thy complete 

and precise pre-determined system of studies, 

the English system of education of the 

commoners emphasizes and encourages thy 

enrichment of both oral and written 

comprehension of thy written and spoken 

word, of critical thinking skill and proficiency 

of the highest level, and of coherence, cogency, 

fluency, and fluidity in thy unending 

expression and display of mortal thoughts. 

Thy English system of education 

provides pupils with an array of opportunities 

intended to increase thy earthly knowledge 

and assist them in becoming successfi 

legionnaires of thy army of successful contribute 

to society in thy modern world. Lectures an 

other experiences in both thy finest literature c 

thy Britons and thy colonial writers of thy ne' 

world, “America” are given. Also available fc 

the availment of those interested thy art of actin 

are lessons in correct usage of thy theater platfom 

thy “stage”, and proficient skill in thy spoke 

word. Pupils may also study the writings c 

William Shakespeare, as well as an entir 

ensemble of the finest parchment-writers c 

recorded time. The laboratory of parchmem 

Teacher Profile: 

Mrs. Cronan 
Mrs. Cronan has been an English teacher at 

Winchester High for many years. Every 

morning she commutes here from Rockport, 

Massachusetts. What most people don’t 

know about Mrs. Cronan is that she spent 

the earlier part of her life completely 

devoted to dance. 

“Dance was my life,” Mrs. Cronan 

reflects fondly about that time. She danced 

Mondays through Fridays from 3 PM to 9 

PM and all day on Saturdays and Sundays. 

She began her dancing career with Barbara 

Walters’ father, Lew Walters. At that time, 

Mrs. Cronan was the youngest dancer in 

his school. She danced for the early Boston 

ballet and was in the Nutcracker several 

times. Mrs. Cronan also danced with the 

Metropolitan Ballet Company, where she 

performed her greatest lead role as the 

Sugar Plum Fairy. 

While Mrs. Cronan was studying 

dance at the Metropolitan Ballet Company, 

her friend, Jean Culhane, who was dancing 

with the Rockettes, happened to sprain her 

ankle. Mrs. Cronan filled in for 3 months. 

“ Mrs. Cronan remembers being a Rockette 

as “an exhausting experience...but fun!”. 

Even though Mrs. Cronan wanted 

to become a dancer, her parents insisted 

that she attend college instead. Mrs. Cronan 

continued to take dance lessons into her 

30’s and 40's, but she chose to be a teacher 

for her main profession. 



jvriting is also an exquisite opportunity for 

hose of thy tenth-rank and eleventh-rank 

•f thy educational stepladder to hone their 

proficiency in the field of constructing and 

I vriting a worthwhile piece of scripture. 

While thy English system calls 

vor complete competence in the reading of 

hy parchment, writing of thy parchment, 

peaking from thy mouth, and listening 

vith thy ear, it also provides knowledge 

nd experiences that will assist pupils in 

netamorphosing into discriminating users 

»f thy written word and thy non-written 

vord. Literary and various other medium 

vorks, selected for uncompromising 

xcellence in both personal content and 

lersonable style, will encourage moral and 

nortal attitudes, aesthetic appreciation, and 

.wareness of many cultures and crucial 

lowers of evaluation to thy pupils. 

Ye Olde English system of 

ducation encourages and pushes for thy 

nrichment of each pupil’s individual 

potential through crucial thoughts, clear 

vriting of thy printed word, articulate 

peech of thy spoken word, thoughtful 

naking of thy mortal decisions, intellectual 

aking of many a great risk, and respect for 

ither pupils, lesson administrators, and 

ibove all society itself. 

Teacher Profile: 
Ms. Sullivan 

Ms. Sullivan began her teaching career 

in one of the most unusual ways 

imaginable. Originally aspiring to be an 

actress, she went to the Big Apple in 

hopes of striking it rich on Broadway. 

However, things did not work out quite 

as she planned, and she was forced to 

take inane, low-paying work, the kind 

of which is reserved for less then a 

background player in any school fall 

productions. She finally hit rock bottom 

when she was hired to sing Christmas 

Carols in front of a Gap Outlet to draw 

in customers. Standing there in the 

unforgiving New York weather where 

even hot chocolate freezes solid 

instantly, she realized it was time to find 

another line of work. She returned to 

graduate school and received a degree 

in English. And the rest.. ..as they say. 

is history.... 

Julia Schilling Gerard Skinder 

“It’s better than a sharp stick in the 

eye.” 

- Mr. Skinder 

“Down in the dumps in Mr. 

Skinderville...I deserve an A, but I 

know I’ll only get a B.” 

- Dave Boodakian 

Valerie Sullivan Kim Trigilio 

“You can’t call me Val now, you have 

to suck up a lot more before you can 

do that.” 

“I know you guys think I’m crazy, but 

I don’t really care.” 

- Ms. Sullivan 

Jolanta Conway 

“I only take ESL to get out of the 

Foreign Language requirement.” 

- Yasuhiro Shirasaki 

"Dimmesdale did it, yes he did, he’s 

the father of Hester’s kid.” 

- Foxtrot 
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David Ardito Marge Harvey 

"We hereby confine all Bob Ross artwork to 

the basement of the local Wal-Mart" 

- Mr. Ardito 

Cheryl Howard John McCann 

“Yah, Bah, Dah" -Dr. McCann 

“Did anyone do the reading?” 

“Oh, the Humanities...” 

“Well, we've read like 3000 pages. 

We could study that....” 

- Enthusiastic Humanties Students 

Humanities 
"Changes" 

"Time after time" 

■ ■hk 

Where can you find Gregorian chants, 

Shakespearian monologues, and a 

class full of seniors who are (at 

times) really enthusiastic and energetic? These 

experiences and more can be found in the 

Humanities class. This is one of the most 

interesting and exciting classes offered at the 

high school. Throughout the year, the stu¬ 

dents are exposed to a plethora of activities 

which heighten their appreciation and under¬ 

standing of the time period. This year the 

students sang Gregorian chants in the stair¬ 

wells. built cathedrals out of foamboard, re¬ 

cited Shakespearian monologues, and created 

their own version of Dante’s Inferno. 

The classes themselves were always 

entertaining, and even the double block that 

the class occupies seemed to fly. The students 

were able to find humor in almost any subject 

that was taught throughout the course of the 

class. The teachers know only too well the 

energy and the sense of humor that their students 

have. Even in the midst of all this laughter, the 

students payed close attention to the lessons 

being taught. Mrs. Harvey’s “nuggets” were al¬ 

ways sources of enlightenment. Mr. Ardito’s 

slide presentations and art classes encouraged 

the artistic abilities of the seniors. The class 

thanks him for teaching them about “the greatest 

painting ever” (all dozens of them). Dr. McCann 

introduced the class to the finer points of music, 

using everything from Frank Zappa to Renais¬ 

sance dancing music to get his point across. The 

divided beats of many songs will forever be 

counted in “Yah Bah Dah's”. Mrs. Howard was 

the anchor of all the insanity, and would bring the 

class back to reality with reading assignments 

and literature of the times. Even though over 

3000 pages of text were read, and really long 

research papers were written, the class had a lot 

of fun and created many fond memories. 



Music 
"Piano man" 

"The sound of music" 

Teacher Profile: 
Dr. McCann 

oday, as Eminem and Britney flood the 

airwaves, we hark back to a simpler time, 

when music was not about image and 

1 aks, to find out what our beloved music teacher, 

I. McCann, was listening to in his high school 

ars. 

“I liked Frank Zappa and Tijuana Brass. 

|vas also a huge Jimi Hendrix fan.” Being, first 

d foremost, a trumpeter. Dr. McCann was 

jvays on the lookout for bands with trumpets 

d he would spend hours listening to and writing 

t those parts for his own bands. “Dr. McCann, 

10 has led the Winchester High Orchestra to 

nny graceful and elegant symphonic triumphs, 

i a rock band?” You ask? Why yes, in fact 

sveral. 

First, there was the timeless and aptly 

t med group, the Tijuana Border Control, which 

1 ;ted a full two weeks (yet, an oh-so-memorable 

t o weeks it was) before disbanding. 

Word of Dr. McCann’s talent and “star 

(ality” had spread so far, so fast, that he was 

s>ned by a new band, Silk and Satin, within 

i mutes of TBC’s break-up. Why Silk and Satin? 

' Ik, because they played at weddings, and satin, 

l cause they played at bar mitzvahs (in between 

Dir stadium gigs, obviously). Some girl named 

l ctoria for her Secret line of lingerie would later 

s;al this brilliant name. 

Due to creative differences, S&S didn’t 

1 a too long either. The next step on Dr. McCann’s 

I th to the Rock n’ Roll Hall of Fame (which is 

til not quite yet finished, but rest assured, is 

“almost done”) was The John McCann 

Multipurpose Pick-Up Band which would later 

become the Pick-Down McCann Ban Band. 

Considered to be one of the greatest bands of 

all time by most music critics (well, Dr. 

McCann anyway) the TJMMP-UB (which 

would later become the P-DMCB B) became a 

legend of the Rock world. 

How could he possibly follow up on 

such fame and success? In Hollywood 

perhaps? No, in typical Dr. M style he just 

formed another band. This sparkling group of 

Umass-Amherst musicians called themselves 

Chapel- because they practiced in a chapel (it 

makes sense really- well, more sense than the 

Tijuana Border Control anyway) and were a 

JFTR band- they played covers. Just Fike The 

Record. 

Unfortunately, Dr. McCann’s vast 

portfolio of classic songs and albums is no 

longer available in shops- apparently they 

have all “ sold out”. 

Dr. McCann believes that much of 

today’s music “will not survive”- it is not 

unique or original enough to be remembered 

in future years. Now, he says, he does listen a 

lot to Britney Spears. His daughter adores her 

and blasts out her music on the stereo 24/7 (he 

refused to comment on whether he ever found 

himself singing along). What else? “Mostly 

talk radio. I don't really need to listen to 

music- once you’ve heard the Orchestra that 

pretty much does it”. We wish him luck in all 

his future adventures in the world of music. 

Priscilla Miller 

“Dooob! Where are you going, a fire 

in Chelsea?” 

Lynne Rahmeier 

“Band bondage day!” 

“Play more slutty” 

“When I retire. I’m going to write a 

book.” 

“We have to make a value judgement 

here.” 

- all from Ms. Miller 



Margaret Harvey Joseph Cantillon 

"Where are my cheerios” 

- Ms. Letterie 

Social Studies 
"It's a small world" 
"History repeating" 

Teacher Profile: 

Mr Rinaldi 

Part of what makes Mr. Rinaldi, Mr. 

Rinaldi, is his love for foreign films. “I was 

really interested in foreign films when I 

was a kid,” he explains. It started when Mr. 

Rinaldi was a young boy. His Social Studies 

teacher offered the class an extra credit 

assignment: to see the Japanese film “The 

Seven Samurai”. Mr Rinaldi watched the 

film with facincation. He was already 

interested in foreign films but this was a 

great opportunity to learn more. Once he 

had told his fellow classmates of this 

extraordinary movie they all went to see it. 

“I would like to teach a film and 

music class. I would like to teach these 

classes in ways other than normal or 

conventional ones. I want to use film or 

music as a medium to teach students world 

history. Remember the movies we saw in 

class? Well those movies gave you an idea 

of what they ate, what they wore and a 

picture of what eastern feudalism was like... 

The students bring their headphones and 

Walkmen to class with an interest in music 

already. I would like to tap into that more 

and teach history through that...” 

Mr. Rinaldi has always had a 

passion for his work. His idea of having a 

film and music class as a way of teaching 

us social studies rather than the “old boring 

gibberish” would be a better and more 

interesting way of learning. Mr. Rinaldi 

always tries to incorporate these methods 

into his teaching. He has shown movies 

like Amadeus (Romantic Period and 

Mozart), The Seven Samurai (Feudal 

Japan), and even the modern Frankenstein 

(Romantic period). He has used music 

including Bach, Braums, Mozart, and Billy 

Joel’s “We Didn’t Start the Fire” to teach 

world history. 

Mr. Rinaldi is more of a student 

than a teacher. He understands them more 

than most other teachers. Mr. Rinaldi is 

more like us than a teacher and that is what 

makes him a great teacher. 

- Mr. Kurhajetz 

Social Studies is about much more than 

memorizing if Istanbul is 

Constantinople or vice versa. It is also 

knowing what is going on in the world, and 

how it got to be there. 

We all know of the learning passions 

of the Social Studies teachers. They are always 

striving to go beyond the confines of classroom 

learning. Newspapers litter the area. 

Magazines like National Geographic are 

constantly open, and lunch discussions revolve 

around what is going on in the world. 

Each of the Social Studies teachers 

could probably run their own country. Mr. 

Rinaldi could be the dictator of China and 

India and would rule with an omniscient eye. 

Mr. Cantillion would be in control of the 

continent of North America where his fine 

fashion sense and articulate ways could win 

him awards. Ms. Harvey would dominate 

over Australia and would be a great female 

monarch. Mr. Kurhajetz would be the 

domineering king of Russia. He would kick 

butt with his iron fists of power. Ms. Latterie 

would own the land of Africa where she 

would be worshipped as a Goddess. Mr. 

Maloney would rule over Central and South 

America as the almighty dictator and prove 

who the real “dio” is. Ms. Porter would be 

perfect for northern Europe where her skills of 

observation would help her in the war against 

Ms. Roldes, empress of southern Europe. 

Lastly, Mr. Walsh would not own a country, 

but rather would incite rebellion and help 

create a democratic world of peace. We wish 

all the teachers luck with their conquests. 

Christopher Kurhajez Barbara Letterie 

“Zoobadoobadoo” 

Lorin Maloney 
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Teacher Profile: 

Ms. Letterie 

ds. Letterie, AKA the all-powerful queen 

>f the gods, in one of her many fantastic 

■oyages transversed the many dimensions 

if time and space into the vast white bad- 

ands of New Mexico. Even the bravest of 

ouls dare not travel here. In her trek across 

he sands of time she encountered a most 

:ostly obstacle in every journeyman’s pro- 

/erbial yellow brick road: a souvenir shop. 

There inside the so-called “souvenir shop’’ 

.he found a rarity of epic proportions- 

Cokopelli. The “doll” was fascinating and 

leld the key to universal existence. It is an 

mage of the God of mischief from Native 

\merican culture. Ms. Letterie, the wise 

emale Indiana Jones, knew of the costly 

teril that awaited if the relic was not ob- 

ained. She quickly paid for the doll and 

iecured it into her bag. She raced away as 

;he saw the gate of hell behind her swallow 

everything in a phantasmic plasma vortex 

md she slid out the door, barely escaping a 

niserable fate. She had neatly dodged the 

leath trap, so she got up and dusted herself 

)ff. The relic today is held securely in the 

social studies room of Ms. Letterie and is 

enjoyed by all students who play with it 

luring class and maintain it. They build it 

?aper houses and bring it home and clean it 

ip. Ms. Letterie (Indiana Jones) after her 

oerils with obtaining Kokopelli is glad to 

>ee that they paid off with this encouraging 

iutcome. 

Name That Social 
Studies Teacher 
This teacher owns a small doll and 

keeps it in the Social Studies room for 

fun and excitement. She was an english 

teacher before switching to social 

studies. 

This teacher is known for his 

connection with the dreaded history 

day. When he moved here from 

Minnesota he lived with his wife’s 

parents for three months. He has a 

Vikings tattoo. 

This teacher’s classroom has lots of 

maps, and in the corner of his room 

hangs a large wooden sculpture. He 

spent time in India working in the 

peace corps after college. While he 

was there, he once ran over a pig while 

riding a bicycle. 

This teacher is the girls’ track coach. 

This teacher’s pet peeves include the 

“Klu Klux Klan”, and not capitalizing 

the letter I. 

This teacher originally went to WHS, 

and was a champion field hockey 

player. She is now the head of the 

Social Studies Department, and teaches 

humanities. 

Elizabeth Porter 

“Hocahhk” 

Dorothy Rolde 

“Shine like a star” 

* 

t 

Lawrence Rinaldi 

- Mr. Kurhajetz 

Thomas Walsh 

- Rinaldi 

“Give me a few minutes and I’ll get 

you two barefoot, pregnant, and in the 

kitchen where you belong.” 

- Mr. Walsh during a roleplaying 

activity 

“It’s good to have Kokopelli back in 

class, keeping it real” 

- Mrs. Latterie 

“Give up a few slaves, sacrifice a few 

virgins, whatever it takes!” 

- Mr. Walsh 
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Fran Lanouette Lourdes Alvarez 

“It’s a FranLan moment” 

- Latin student 

Joyce Anderson Ms. Bach 

“It’s a little weird having no male 

teachers.” 

- Ms. Bennett 

“You sure you don’t want to be an 

engineer, or an axe murderer...instead 

of a Latin teacher?” 

- Miss Lanouette 

Foreign Language 
Eres tu 

//i // 'Danke schon 

'We are the world Gutentag! jHola! Comment allezvous? 

Welcome to Winchester High 

School's Foreign Language 

Department, where different languages from 

all around the world are explored and spoken. 

This department provides an opportunity for 

students to take part in in-depth studies of 

foreign languages and cultures over the course 

of their high school years. Because most 

students begin taking a foreign language in 

seventh grade, they are able to become quite 

proficient speakers by the time they have 

finished high school. 

Five languages are offered at WHS: 

Spanish, French, German, Italian, and Latin. 

Each language has its own special 

characteristics and advantages. Spanish, a very 

practical language to learn in today’s world, is 

the most popular choice at WHS and is 

currently studied by approximately four 

hundred and seventy five students. Italian’s 

popularity at WHS has grown drastically in 

recent years; now two hundred and twelve 

students study it. One hundred twenty-one 

students take French. Latin, the basis for all of 

the romance languages, is the only language 

offered that is not spoken in today ’ s world and 

is being studied by sixty students. German, 

whose popularity is also increasing, is taken 

by thirty eight students and has the benefit of 

small class sizes. All of the foreign languages 

except for Italian can be taken up to the 

Advanced Placement level. 

Several important events have taken 

place in the foreign language department this 

year. One major change was that Latin teacher 

Fran Lanouette became the new department 

head after the former head, Mr. Day, decided 

« 

Teacher Profile: 

Miss Kean 

Miss Kean has only been teaching here for two 

years, but her impressive influence on the students 

makes her one of the best teachers at WHS. Betsy 

Kean, a Spanish teacher .always knew that she 

wanted to be a teacher. She focused on Spanish 

because she always had good Spanish teachers, 

and she loves all aspects of Spanish culture and 

teaching. She admits that when she was little, she 

even had her own grade book. She says that she 

used to play school by herself and give out progress 

reports to her invisible students. 

Miss Kean almost taught English as a 
Second Language in Ecuador, but luckily didn’t. 

She worked previously as a substitute teacher 

and an aid in college classrooms. She came to 

WHS two years ago, and has loved it. One of 

her favorite memories is when a tree fell on her 

truck. Her favorite thing about teaching is the 

kids. “As much as they drive me crazy, I love 

them. They keep me young,” she says. 

Although she enjoys teaching at 

WHS, her future plans include going back to 

school and living and studying in Spain for a 
year. Not to worry though; for now, she’s here 
to stay. 
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3 ike a leave to teach at the middle school. Two 

it / teachers have also been added to the foreign 

at|uage staff this year: Italian teacher Anna 

"bne and Spanish teacher Sandra Waxman. As 

s ypical of the foreign language department, 

esral exchange programs have taken place this 

er. These exchanges greatly improve the 

a^uage skills and cultural awareness skills of 

tdents, as well as form lasting bonds between 

h international students. This fall, the 

te artment hosted a group of high school students 

r<n Valencia, Spain for three and a half weeks. 

VIS Spanish students traveled to Valencia on 

V il 4th and also spent three days in Madrid. Ms. 

n ss also took a group of students to Italy during 

c ruary vacation and Ms. Borsari took a group 

olosta Rica. 

The foreign language department is 

Teacher Profile: 

Ms. Bennett 
Risk-taking, Adventure¬ 

craving, Patient. Bilingual genius, and 

mother. These words are only a few out 

of thousands which describe Ms. 

Bennett. Known to her German students 

as “Frau”, Ms. Bennett helms all the 

classes of Deutsche, EXCEL, Student 

Publications, the Outdoors Club, 

Spectrum, and of course, acts as an 

incredibly supportive advisor to the 

absolutely brilliant staff of the WHS 

Yearbook! 

But how does she remain sane 

with this insane amount of classes and 

activities that would make other teachers 

cower in fear? Simple: Ms. Bennett 

does not fear. She laughs in the ugly 

face of fear. Countless times, she has 

saved the collective lives of all her 

students. Whether it be subduing a wild 

grizzly with her bare hands on the 

outdoor clubs’ latest excursion, or 

driving down the street to the local Stop 

& Shop to restock the Yearbook’s empty 

refrigerator, Ms. Bennett has time and 

time again proven her adventurous spirit 

and conflict-solving prowl. The 

adventurous spirit also has a softer side, 

and the student publications class is 

quite thankful for her forgiving nature. 

So how does she feel about 

taking a break from the mayhem and 

chaos of everyday WHS life to care for 

her daughter? 

“I’ll be preoccupied” is her assessment. 

especially unique because it is the only 

department in which students learn to 

communicate through a different method other 

than English. Because of this, the majority of 

class time is spent in speech and application of 

the concepts of the language. Creative 

activities, worksheets, videos, and games are 

common ways to learn in class, as opposed to 

the long lectures typical in other departments. 

The frequent cultural activities provide the 

foreign language department with lots of 

excuses to have parties and bring in food. 

Miss. Lanouette comments that one of the 

best things about the department is “the 

teachers... they love what they do and transmit 

this to the kids.. .the fact that many high shool 

students study more than one language testifies 

to this.” 

Elvira Borsari 

- Ms. Borsari 

Roseann limes Elizabeth Kean 

Anna Tirone Sandra Waxman 

“Espanol” 

- Ms. Alvarez 

“Camarero, quieren todos beber” 

- Espana y las Americas 

“Fac me bene” 
- Miss Lanouette 
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Barbara Laramie Jeffrey Beck 

“Always, sometimes, never.” 

- Ms. Town 

Stephen Bobrow Merit Hall 

“Come on guys this has got to stop.” 

- Mr. Bobrow 

John Kelly 

“Let’s take five.” 

Mr. Thorne 

i 

Math 
"I know my calculus" 

This year the math department has 

undergone many new and exciting 

changes. Some of the major events 

that ocurred this year were the illness of Mr. 

Kelly, the hip replacement of Mrs. Laramie, 

the addition of several new teachers, the return 

of part of the open area, and the addition of 

heat to the department. Mrs. Laramie, the 

head of the math department, feels that “these 

changes only serve to draw the department 

closer together as a family.” 

Two of the longtime members of the 

math department, Mrs. Laramie and Mr. Kelly, 

suffered major illnesses during the year. These 

illnesses resulted in long absences, during 

which substitutes strove to fill their shoes. 

The substitutes were, of course, unable to do 

so completely, despite valiant efforts by Mr. 

Skehan the elder, a familiar face at WHS. Mr. 

Kelly returned shortly after winter vacation 

and Mrs. Laramie followed soon after. 

The students have also noted, and 

approve of, certain changes in the physical 

environment of the math department. In the 

beginning of the 2000-2001 school year, many 

students were upset at the less-than-welcoming 

temperatures of the department. After several 

weeks of complaints, the school decided to 

look into the problem. It was discovered that 

heat was only flowing to the end rooms, leaving 

the rooms in the center frigid. After some 

tinkering with the heat system, the problem 

was solved and heat was restored to the eager 

math students. The students have enjoyed 

these changes in the department and look 

forward to seeing more next year. 

Teacher Profile: 

Mrs. Hall 
Mrs. Hall is the newest addition to the math 

department. Sometimes appearing shy and 

quiet, from the first encounter one would 

not know that as a child she loved horseback 

riding. She grew up on a farm in Maine 

where her family raised horses. Mrs. Hall 

even had her own special horse whom she 

called Dares. The horse’s full registered 

name was actually Dares-Denmark-King. 

This name was based on the names of the 

horse’s sires and dames. This is a common 

way of naming horses. When she was old 

enough, Mrs. Hall attended Crabbet Park, 

a horseback riding school in England. 

She explained that to be 

competitive in riding one must be 

completely dedicated to the sport. She 

moved on to teach horseback riding at the 

same school that she had attended,and 

enjoyed it, but her true love was learning. 

Mrs. Hall wanted to continue her education 

and therefore decided to go to college. 

Even though she has not been riding for 

many years, Mrs Hall has many fond 

memories. However, she does not regret 

her decision to go into teaching, and enjoys 

her job interacting with the youth of 

Winchester High School. 
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fractals: The Art of Math 
ver wonder how those 

H funky computer designs 

^ are made? How actors are 

j to get out of impossible 

ations? How you are able to 

k at designs on your com¬ 

er with very little distortion, 

n after you zoom in on a 

ill section of it? Well, it’s all 

iks to the mathematical abili- 

of computers. 

Take, for example, 

:tals. Computers produce 

:tals using simple math equa¬ 

ls. The computer assingsdif- 

:nt colors to answers depend- 

on their frequency. Through this process they can create innumerable amounts of designs. The 

tures of fractals on this page are examples of this. The designs, believe it or not, were generated 

mg a single equation. Fractals also occur spontaneously in nature. They can be found in ferns, 

>iccoli, and many other objects. 

The computer graphics and special effects used in movies are created in much the same 

nnner. Mathematical equations tell the computer where to put the dots of color that make up the 

iiign. Almost every movie created now uses this incredible technology. The movie Gladiator 

e ed extensively on this technology to create the crowd scenes in the ampitheaters. By doing this 

they could avoid hiring 

huge casts of extras. 

It is thanks to 

the mathematical ability 

of computers that these 

incredible creations can 

be produced. With the ad¬ 

vancement of technology 

and the new abilities of 

computers, the possibili¬ 

ties for these methods are 

endless. You can expect 

to see much more of these 

procedures, as they are 

increasing their role in our 

everyday lives as we 

move further into the 21 st 

century. 

Teacher Profile: Mr. Beck 

\H.- 
Sandra Manoogian Richard Thorne 

“Always, sometimes, never." 

- Ms. Town 

Gayle Town Lois Walsh-Thorne 

“Is this a tah-dah moment or what?” 

- Ms. Laramie 

“Final exams kind of remind me of 

Shakespeare.” 

- Mr. Thome 

“What chance do I have of getting a 

group of seniors to show up on time?” 

- Mr. Thorne 

“To assume makes an ass out of you 

and me.” 

- Mr. Kelly 

“Those without the mental capacity 

for true mathematics sometimes go 

into Physics.” 

- Ms. Town 

Many people think of Mr. Beck as an odd 

teacher just because he rides to school on a 
motorcycle wearing a leather jacket. But 

here's another reason: he also lives in the 
famous purple house in Winchester. It was 

not his choice to paint it purple; it was his 
kids’. One day Mr. Beck painted 8 colors on 

his house and let his elementary school 
children pick which one they wanted. Their 

choice, apparently, was purple. Mr. Beck is 

happy with the color as long as his kids are 
happy. The town, however, has different 
emotions. For some people the first thought that 
comes to mind is that he hates his neighbors. 
While he was painting it, angry drivers honked 

their horns as they drove past. It doesn't upset 
everyone, however. One student said it was 
“funkadelic” while another described it as 
“magical". Mr. Beck has no intention of changing 

the color any time soon. 
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Susan Smith 

Jerome Burdulis 

Elisabeth Angus 

William Chase 

Todd Davidyock Peter Franciosi 

“Essentially, you will notice that...” 

- Mr. Davidyjock 

“Who’s making the Dunkin Donuts 

run?” 

- Ms. Angus 

Science 
"She blinded me with science" 

"O Chemis-tree" (O Christmas tree) 

In the Winchester High School Science 

Department, there are eleven teachers who 

are responsible for the scientific 

development of the students. Each of these 

teachers has a unique and intriguing teaching 

style. All students who enter the Winchester 

High School science area are bound to be 

entertained by their antics. Mr. Burdulis’s 

teaching style is based upon comedy. He keeps 

his class interested and alert during his lectures 

by cracking jokes when he feels his students 

are starting to drift into the land of 

daydreaming. One of the most notable and 

well known figures of the science department, 

Ms. Angus, teaches Chemistry and Physics. 

When Ms. Angus was a young child, her 

mother worked as a chemist. Her mother’s 

work inspired Ms. Angus’s love for chemistry, 

but discouraged her from persuing a career as 

a chemist after seeing how time consuming 

the work was. She decided, instead, to share 

her love for chemistry with kids. Ms. Angus 

was really close to her mother, and, in that 

image, tries to make her students become 

closer together through frequent group 

activities. Her students get so enthused that 

their excitement can be sensed (and heard) in 

other departments. Mrs. Newton, another 

long-time member of the WHS Science 

Department, is constantly flailing her arms in 

an effort to keep her students on the edge of 

their seats. Hers is one of the more exciting 

and upbeat classrooms found in the area. Mrs. 

Sullivan’s frequent references to her “little 

kittens” keep her students at ease while they 

learn the many interesting details about the 

•hmi* 

Teacher Profile: 

Mr Smith 

The very mention of physics would for 

many people dredge up feelings of disgust, 

fear, and loathing. And why not? The 

subject entails a staggering combination of 

mathematics, intuition, and just plain hard 

work. Yet, to the surprise of unsuspecting 

juniors and seniors, physics has become 

one of the highlights of high school. Who 

could possibly perform such a feat as 

making physics phun? None other than the 

one and only Mr. Smith! Mr. Smith’s unique 

approach to teaching often turns a daunting 

subject into a fascinating one. 

The excellence of Mr. Smith’s 

teaching is very apparent in the test scores 

produced. Yet, Mr. Smith manages to create 

an atmosphere that promotes a sense of 

enjoying what you learn. Certain physics 

characters have become standard 

knowledge to many WHS science students. 

Questions like: how high is THE Cliff? 

Who is THE Duck? What would you do if 

a 40 kg cement cow suddenly appeared in 

your living room? And what would a Giant 

Frictionless Gerbil’s acceleration be down 

an inclined plane?Appear regularly. Come 

on. you know the answers. And if you 

don’t, then take Physics. PIP!! 
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erth. Mr. Smith is often refered to as one of 

t: best teachers of the entire school. His 

cisses are known to be educational and 

etertaining, all at the same time. He keeps 

eeryone on their toes with frequent updates 

c the lives of his physics celebrities THE 

lick and THE Cememt Cow. These mystical 

cmatures frequent habitats 

dude the living rooms of 

ysics students and the 

la surrounding THE cliff 

d THE pond. The duck is 

ry well known for a large 

mber of impressive 

^hievements. These many 

ignificent achievements 

dude competing in the 

festigious duck winter 

£ines and riding through 

liE Tunnel of Doom.The 

cw, while quieter than 

HE Duck, also has many 

eciting adventures. Mr. Chase, the former 

cpartment head, uses song, dance, dress-up 

1 ts and random acts of ruler playing to get his 

iD Biology students into the biology holiday 

s irit. He is well known for singing “O biotree” 

i front of a clipping of a pine tree connected 

to a ring stand while wearing a Santa hat, and 

strumming a ruler like a guitar before the 

annual winter break occurs. 

Many WHS students take a science 

course for more than the required 2 years. This 

is because of the great teachers, the interesting 

elements that they bring to science, and because 

Winchester High School 

students simply love the 

subject. A variety of 

classes are offered. 

These wonderful and 

informative classes 

include APG, 

Introductory Physical 

Science, Biology, 

Chemistry, and Physics. 

There are also AP classes 

offered in Chemistry, 

Physics, and Biology. 

The many science 

teachers at WHS make 

these classes just as entertaining as they are 

challenging, and the students love them for it.. 

When taking these courses, one can’t stop 

from laughing at some of the silly things these 

teachers do, or from sharing the teacher’s 

obvious love of learning for their subject. 

Teacher Profile: 

Mrs. Newton 
Before Mrs. Newton became interested 

in chemistry, she was attempting to 

sing... and quickly learned that she 

should explore other options, and inter¬ 

ests. After a brief period of singing, 

Mrs. Newton’s chorus teacher asked 

her to kindly “lip-synch” the words to 

all the songs while standing in the back 

row of the stage. Now if that doesn’t 

make you want to pursue another hobby. 

I don’t know what will. 

After her singing career didn't 

work out, Mrs. Newton knew that she 

wanted to be involved in some area of 

science or mathematics when she be¬ 

came older. She admits that she was 

always interested in that area of science. 

Mrs. Newton’s ventures into childhood 

science was great for her future. We are 

able to see the results, as she now stands 

here, pursuing and sharing her love of 

science. 

Mrs. Newton is a great science 

teacher, and we sure are glad her chorus 

teacher told her the truth before things 

got too out of hand... 

Richard King 

Steven Slater 

Myra Newton 

Laurence Smith 

Margaret Sullivan Michelle White 

“Sing?! They made me lip synch 

when I was in Kindergarten.” 

- Ms. Newton 

“If you get this question wrong, Mr 

Bouley will come out of retirement 

and hit you with one of his rocks.” 

- Mr. Smith 

“Mr Smith, taunting me won’t help 

me find the example problem.” 

- John Hooson in AP Physics 

“Why is Ms. Smith back?” 

- Science student 



David Ardito 

Jennifer Levantino 

Robert Gillis 

Marguerite Maserian 

"There is no longer an art pass." 
-The art department 

"Chicken wire....we need more chicken 
wire." 

-Arielle Stott 

Art 
"Colors of the wind" 

"Los colores" 

The vast selection of projects being 

produced in the art room this year is 

extremely intriguing. For the first half 

of the year. Honors Art was asked to complete 

the following: a decorated box, a book 

(containing no words of course), and a collage 

with pictures. Although these three projects 

sound very simple, work in the art room is 

never what it appears to be. 

The few students who don’t take an art 

course, but still had the time to venture down 

to the art room, were awe-struck by the amazing 

objects and sculptures created by the talented 

students in the WHS art department. In Art I, 

students worked on coloring black and white 

drawings and turning them into fascinating 

works of art by using only one color pastel. 

They also spent time decorating large boxes 

by transferring parts of their original collages 

onto the surface of the boxes. The students 

also spent a large amount of time working 

with wire, sculpting their own faces but 

exaggerating one feature of it. 

Mr. Gillis’ photography class has beei 

feverishly working all year on producing blacl 

and white photos. Students have been put to tht 

test, taking pictures of objects ranging in subjec 

matter from still life to nature. Known to hi 

students as “G-Dogg” Mr. Gillis is one of th< 

most popular art department teachers. 

Many pieces of artwork by WIT 

students were submitted to the small Lexingtoi 

Art Gallery along with other students’ work fron 

neighboring towns. Claudia Winkler, who showet 

a decorated black and white box as well as; 

photograph at the gallery says, “it was a reall; 

nice compliment when I was asked if it would bt 

ok to have my things displayed in the gallery.' 

Let us hope that in the years to come, WHS wil 

have even more artistically blessed students. 
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FaCS 
"We are family" 

inchester High School has a very 

extensive academic program that 

allows students to choose from a vast 

jultitude of courses. Students are given the 

oortunity to expand their horizons in many 

(rections. WHS offers everything from classes 

i student publications and auto mechanics, to 

(lculus and psychology. However, how many 

• these classes teach a skill that can be used, or 

'ill even be 

imembered, later in 

1'e? Long after the 

indent has graduated, 

irgotten the atomic 

lasses of the various 

• ements, and can’t 

^en spell “celeris” 

liver mind define it, 

I ere are certain skills, 

Le skills, that will be 

tquired. 

Food. Let’s 

ice it, without food, 

Iristotle couldn’t think, and Gretzky couldn’t 

• :ate. Where can one learn about this important 

j irt of human life? Right here in the FaCS 

hpartment of WHS. Three of the courses in the 

aCS department are dedicated to food. The 

nurses offered. Nutrition and Foods, 

dernational Food and Culture, and Advanced 

ulinary Arts, teach students about nutrition, 

looking, managing a household budget, 

maintaining a safe and sanitary kitchen and 

home, along with many other topics. 

The FaCS department also teaches 

students about clothing. This department offers 

two courses to enrich a student’s knowledge 

of sewing and designing clothes. Creating and 

designing clothing is just one of the valuable 

skills that one can learn by taking either of 

these courses. 

Lastly, the FaCS 

department offers 

several courses in 

the area of children 

and child 

development. Here, 

three courses are 

available to 

students, Early 

Childhood 

Education, School 

Age and Adolescent 

Children, and Child 

Study Lab. 

In addition to everyday classroom 

learning, students that take these courses also 

have a number of outside projects that they 

must complete outside of school as well. Some 

students are required to carry around 51b. bags 

of sugar, flour, for a week and care for them as 

it were a baby. The FaCS department hopes 

that this information will help the students in 

their pursuits. 

Virginia Laats Janet Daniels 

"Oh, my god, Ms. Laats is like my 
mom." 

- Claire Lunardoni 

Karen Murphy 

"Bumpedy, bump, bump, 1,2,3." 
- Ms. Laats 



Donald Kozak Karen Miller 

"When you leave the room on Friday, and 
hear that loud sucking sound, that will be 
your grade." 

- Mr. Kozak 

Linda Sirnson 
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Library and Computers 
'This is the sound of silence" 

Xhe Winchester High School library has 

grown to contain 15,000 books. If you 

nd what you are looking for in a book, 

they have six internet (AT&T Broadband) 

ready computers (5 iMacs and a PC). Or if you 

are working on a project at the last minute and 

the library is closed you can go on-line to the 

high school’s web page and do research using 

the subscription database. The library also 

offers a copy machine for student use. Or 

maybe you are running too late to pick up 

breakfast at home. The library offers free 

coffee in the morning. The library even has 

yearbooks from the early 1900’s, and 

newspapers from the 1800’s! Former students 

come from all over the world to see their old 

yearbooks. 

Mr. Goodwin has had a great 

influence on the library. Thanks to him, the 

library has a college and career center, which 

is better than the centers most other schools 

have. You can read collage brochures or watch 

a video from the collection. Mr. Goodwin 

didn’t stop there. He also gets an author to 

visit the school every year. This year he is 

William Martin, author of such books as Back 

Bay, Cape Cod, and Citizen Washington. Mr 

Goodwin has even made a PBS movie: The 

Man Who Could Not Be King. 

Another one of the faces that you’ll 

see in the library is Mrs. Miller. She started 

out as a ‘gopher’ at a Washington D.C. firm. 

She then moved to Carver, Massachusetts, 

where she was a libarian for 20 years. She is 

now the head of the Library Department at 

Winchester High School. 

The Computer Department a 

Winchester High School is far more than ju.‘ 

classes. Many students have use it to continu 

work on computer projects during their free timt 

This year, with the software purchase o 

Macromedia Flash, many students have bee 

creating multimedia-packed web pages an 

impressive animations. Mr. Kozak, the Compute 

Department head, has also gotten some extr 

help from the new teacher, Mrs. Skalaban. 

Next year, the Winchester High Schoc 

Computer Department will be going under som 

possible major changes. Mr. Kozak has applie 

for a grant for brand-new PCs for the entir 

computer lab. It is also under consideration t 

start a new course to teach the popula 

programming language C++. We think that M 

Kozak will be very pleased with the new and ver 

exciting changes that are about to take place i 

the Computer Department. 
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Technology 
"Go Speed Racer, Go!" 

"Piece of s#!% car" 

W; 

inchester High School uses its large 

Technology Department, made up 

of three key areas, to provide fun and 

iiellectual experiences for its students. The 

Ichnology Department teaches classes in order 

t< teach Winchester High School students the 

s Us required for problems in every day life. 

I ese skills consist of fixing cars, working with 

pwer tools, building structures, and effectively 

uing media and video technology. The 

dpartment also exposes students to the up-to- 

dte tools present in today’s world. 

One of the key classes in the curriculum 

i: he Transportation course, otherwise known as 

lluto”. This class, taught by Mr. D’Addario, 

f ;uses on teaching students the basic “anatomy” 

can automobile and how to maintain one. Instead 

c just staring at charts and diagrams of a car, this 

Ciss gets to work on cars that belong to other 

sidents. The advantage to this is that the students 

atually get to see up-to-date cars that have all the 

llw parts in them. They actually get to do some 

\>rk that a mechanic would do every day. 

WHS also offers woodshop, which 

is taught by Mr. Miller. Students involved in 

this class get to bring in blueprints, or use ones 

provided by the school, in order to build any 

structure they want, as long as they follow the 

proper procedure and finish by the end of the 

semester. To build these structures students 

get to use tools in the shop. These include 

table saws, sanders, and miter saws. To top it 

all off the students can give their projects 

impressive finishes by using polyurethane. 

Just the thought of lounging in an Adirondack 

chair you made is appealing to many students. 

Mr. Fusco teaches the 

Communications class. Winchester High 

School has MediaOne’s latest high-tech media 

hardware in the television studio. This class 

requires students to produce a movie. Basically 

the students tape an event that occurs for that 

part of the year, say a sporting event, and 

create highlights of that event. This helps the 

students to learn how to organize a quality 

film. 
The Technology Department offers 

many exciting courses that deal with the new 

types of technology present in today’s world. 

The experiences in the tech department remain 

with students throughout their lifetimes. 

John Fusco 

"If we do everything right all the time 

an accident can happen, if we don't 

do everything right all the time an 

accident will happen." 

- Mr. Miller 

David Miller Ronald D'Addario 

“Whatnot” 

- Mr Fusco 



Special Education 
"I'm beginning to see the light.” 

Denise Adamian Susan Brooks 

Erin Collins Dorothy Foley 

"Get your work out... now ... please ... 
STAT...you go girl" 

- Ms. Foley 

David Fredrickson Lee Anne Gambardella 

Sheila Gill Amy Gitto 

The Winchester High School 

Learning Center is a friendly and 

helpful location where students 

can go to get their work done. It could be 

described as a supervised study, but it’s 

designed to help students in the area of 

their disability. The Learning Center aids 

students in several ways, but mainly 

specializes in instruction. Many of the 

students’ skills are developed in the 

Learning Center, such as organizing work, 

reading textbooks, developing study skills, 

and understanding class work. The classes 

are big enough so that the students can do 

their work with friends and, if it helps, talk 

to them at the same time. 

This year the Learning Center is 

organized in the same manner as it has 

been in past years, with two head teachers, 

called liaisons: Mr. Pirani, and Mrs. Simon, 

along with a number of other teachers 

who assist them. The students sit at one, or 

more, of the many tables in the area. Here 

they are able to do any studying, 

homework, or they can work on anything 

that they need help with. The students go 

for support in any subject and the assistants 

help them to stay focused. The Learning 

Center teachers follow some students 

around to keep a record of their assignments 

with due-dates and add notes which they 

think might help. The staff also gets in 

touch with parents and teachers, and keeps 

a file on methods that help a particular 

student. The teachers also note study practices 

which don’t help so they can be avoided, 

schedules, and anything else that seems 

important. Along with LINC and Excel, the 

Special Ed Department teachers provide 

helpful learning tactics for those of all 

different learning capabilities among the 

students of Winchester High School. 

A large variety of students come to 

the learning center each with different ability 

levels and needs. The teachers who work 

there strive to offer a variety of learning 

methods to fit the many different types of 

learning styles that students may have. This 

is done in many different ways. There are 

one-on-one aids that go around with the 

student to each class to make sure the student 

understands all the information being 

presented to him/her and also to ensure that 

he/she takes notes. The aids also give the 

student any help he/she might need irt 

completing these activities. Some teachers 

have a private study with the student outside 

of the Learning Center and help that student 

during that block. While those teachers are 

out and about, the rest are helping students ir 

the room, working on all the subjects froir 

music theory to drama to writing lab to bio 

They break assignments down into smallei 

parts, without giving the answer away, anc 

they add in humor and care. The members ol 

the department always make sure that the 
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Paul Hannigan 

sjdents work hard and complete as many 

< signments as possible. They let the students 

c oose what to work on, unless there is an 

( erdue project or a test still in the test 

ilder. Every once in a while, mostly before 

bliday or vacation breaks, the students are 

ole to plan a small party for the period. 

This year, the major change in the 

vinchester High School Learning Center 

'as the addition of four new teachers, two of 

'horn are one-on-one aids. These teachers 

are Ms. Erin Collins, Ms. Lee Anne 

Gambardella, Ms. Sheila Gill, and Mr. 

Paul Hannigan. This addition of teachers 

has helped the learning center 

tremendously with the fact that more 

teachers can give more attention to more 

students at the same time. It also helps so 

that there are enough teachers in the room 

while some teachers are in their prep block 

or out with students during their classes. 

Ms. Simon comments that it is 

“very rewarding to see the students 

learning new skills... and eventually, not 

needing to come any more.” This sums up 

the attitude of the Winchester High School 

Learning Center. 

James Goodwin 

Unauthorized climbing on cables, 
ropes or trees is prohibited. 

Violation of this rule can result in 
expulsion from Thompson Island. 

Brian Norris John Pirani 

Martha Simon 



Lisa McManus 

Janet Burchard 

t 

Karen Branley 

Elizabeth Britt 

Office & Administration 
"It makes the world go round." 

Have you ever stopped in at the main 

office for a reason other than getting 

a pass or grabbing a Tootsie Roll? If 

you have, you probably know what an 

interesting place it is. Between Mrs. Branley ’ s 

dog noises when asked, “Who let the dogs 

out?” and Mr. Olsen’s quick exits, it is one of 

the fastest-paced area of the high school. 

Senior Katie Newhouse says, "The main office 

is a whirlwind of activity. It is the central 

nervous system of Winchester High School.” 

Many crazy things happen in the 

Main Office. Some people call in at 1:15 to 

say that they won’t be coming to school that 

day, while some parents choose to write their 

late notes in languages other than English, 

much to the office’s dismay. David Ardito can 

frequently be found signing in and out of the 

high school using the names of famous people 

such as Elvis Presley, George W. Bush, Sean 

Connery, and Norman Rockwell. Detective 

Magee, who frequents the office, says, “I feel 

like I’ve been going to high school my whole 

life.” 

In the afternoon, janitor Pete Lawson 

brings in his shopping cart of “goodies” and 

Mr. Olsen continually enters and exits the 

main office. Mrs. Branley says, “Mr. OlseiC 

like a yo-yo...He always comes back.” In 

response to this, Vice-Principal Olsen replies, “I 

live a pretty mundane life. I try to stay low key.' 

The role that the main office plays in the high 

school can never be considered “low key” and ah 

of the students are grateful for all the amazing 

efforts of the staff. 

Some Main Office Facts: 

2,400: Number of tootsie rolls consumed by the 

student body of the high school in the course of 

a week. 

90,000: Approximate number of tootsie rolls 

consumed by the student body of the high school 

throughout one year. 

55: Number of students who are tardy (unexcused 

on an average school day. 

18: Number of students who just don’t show up 

to the high school during an average day. 

16: Number of times Mr. Olsen leaves or return^ 

to the main office in an average class period. 



Guidance 
"Just call my name, and I'll be there" 

r he guidance department plays an invalu¬ 

able role within the halls of a school. 

There is no exception within Winchester 

I h School. The many members of the depart- 

i it work together every day to make sure that 

a seniors are prepared for their college applica¬ 

tes and graduation. The department also makes 

uj that college transcripts are sent out on time, 

1 students’ schedules are correct, and the coun- 

e>rs try their best to make sure that the student 

c y is in good spirits. It is to the Winchester 

I h School guidance department that many 

lents turn when in search of help, or a friendly 

Lots of students come to the area just to visit 

counselors, and are good friends with them, 

i counselors know what is happening in the 

■s of the students, their hopes, dreams and 

irations. The counselors work as the support 

tern of the school, and do it without asking for 

eceiving very much recognition or credit. 

The guidance office itself is one of the 

iest places in Winchester High School, sec- 

l only to the main office. This is because every 

student’s information passes through the hands 

of the guidance staff quite frequently. With all 

this information traveling in and out of the 

department, one would think that all the names 

of the students would become very confusing 

and that the faces would become nameless. 

But this does not happen in the Winchester 

High School guidance office. The students 

who enter the area are greeted with friendly 

smiles, and called by their first names. The 

people who frequent the area stop and ask if 

the student has gotten into their favorite col¬ 

lege, and about their many activities. 

When confusion about colleges hits 

the junior and senior classes of Winchester 

High School, the panicked students come run¬ 

ning into the guidance office. The counselors 

face the rush calmly and quietly and sort out 

all the confusing pieces of information for the 

students. 

These are invaluable services that 

the department provides to the students of 

Winchester High School. The students realize 

this, and thank them for their acts, especially 

when they have been rescued by the office 

several times. The counselors quietly acknowl¬ 

edge the thanks, and go about their work of 

keeping the behind the scenes work of the 

high school running. 

Alice Schellhorn John Burke 

Joan Grenzeback Judy Johnson 

Daniel Markowitz Cheryl Raneri 

"I've never met my guidance counselor." 
- Another Frustrated Student 

"My guidance counselor told me that I would 
never get into college and even if 1 did I would 
be living in a cardboard box." 

- Frustrated Senior 



David Berman Thomas Kline 

"Gym is not a spectator sport." 

- Mr. Berman 

Maryellen Quine 

"Feel the burn" 

- Ms. Quine 

"Get tough" 

- Mr Kline 

"Papers are in the office" 

- Ms. Quine 

"I'll give you a cut" 

- Mr. Kline 

Physical Education 
"We are the Champions" 

"Lets Get Physical" 

Gym is one of the most popular classes 

in Winchester High School. For many 

different reasons, even the juniors 

and seniors, who are no longer required to 

take the course, come back for more. 

The variety of courses offered in the 

Physical Education area is staggering. In the 

same class, you can catch a nap during yoga, 

work on your figure by lifting weights, or 

practice your aim with archery. Many of the 

more traditional team sports, such as football, 

ultimate frisbee, handball or soccer are also 

offered at various times throughout the year. 

If none of these activities appeal to you, there 

is always the option of taking a “no clothes” 

and doing last night’s homework, or simply 

sleeping on the sidelines. But be careful, if 

you pile up more than three of these in a 

quarter, you’ll find yourself hanging out with 

the gym teachers after school, not that there’s 

anything wrong with that. 

Gym 
In physical education 

We are in a celebration 

Of which our wealth 

Is measured in our health. 

With Mrs. Quine, 

If you are nine 

minutes late 

You will have a date 

in which you don’t drive 

to any local dive. 

With Mr. Kline, 

If you cross the line 

You will get a cut 

That hits you in the gut. 

But PE is not just discipline 

It is masculine and feminine. 

After a class you will need Tylenol 

But all in all 

Gym is a ball. 
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Custodial 
"I'm your handyman" 

Peter Lawson’s Graduation 
Address to the Class of 2000 

Good afternoon ladies and gentlemen, and to 

the class of 2000. Congratulations. I hope that 

( you guys realize I wouldn’t do this for just 

anybody. I’m sure that there were more than 

: a couple people who were a little surprised at 

i your choice of speaker for today and probably 

nobody more than myself. Of course when I 

was asked to speak, I was extremely flattered, 

but admittedly quite nervous about being able 

j to come up with something to say that was 

worthy of this day—a day that is so important 

to so many people. I wasn’t sure I could do it. 

In my mind, I had an image of some orator 

of great note, capable of enriching your lives 

with words of wisdom that you’d be able to 

reflect back on whenever it comes time for 

you to make one of life’s hard decisions. Let’s 

just say I didn’t fit the image in my own head. 

After I thought about it for a while, I said to 

myself, I have to do it; I’d be crazy not to. This 

is a once-in-a-lifetime honor that you have 

bestowed upon me. I can’t let it go by. And 

if you guys thought enough of me to do that, 

the least I could do was give it my best shot. 

So here goes; 

As you go on to the next stages of 

your life, I’ll give you a little bit of advice that 

helps me get by. There have been a lot of 

people involved with you over the last few 

years and they care a lot about you. They have 

worked hard to give you as much opportunity 

and information as they could in the relatively 

short amount of time given. And I know that, 

at times, it has been information overload, 

and, at times, you couldn’t always understand 

what use you could ever have for some of the 

disciplines that were pushed on you. It will 

probably surprise you when and where some 

of the pieces of knowledge that you thought to 

be obscure will be needed and will be there for 

you. 

You have been educated with all 

these facts, figures, and literary enrichment in 

order to prepare you to make the choices that 

will determine your own future. Your 

education will help you formulate your own 

opinions on matters that will impact the rest of 

your life and the lives of the people connected 

to you. Use it. Being prepared makes all the 

difference in the world. Preparation can make 

the difference between getting the most out of 

something or having it fail miserably. This 

applies to every effort worthy of your time. 

Remember this as you go on to the different 

phases of your life: school, work, marriage, 

and, especially, having children of your own. 

My family is the most important part of my 

life. I enjoy them with all my heart, but I 

couldn’t imagine, not having taken the right 

steps, being ready for them when they came 

into my life. It would be, at the least, a very 

difficult time, and definitely not the great joy it 

should be and is for us. 

By choosing me to speak here today, you’ve 

also helped me to emphasize something else 

that I hope to impress upon you. Any of us can 

have a large impact on other people’s lives— 

just by being there with a friendly hello, and 

understanding ear, and a helping hand. We 

should always take great care in the way that 

we treat each other. How many times have you 

walked away from dealing with someone and 

had a foul taste in your mouth or hurt feelings 

from the way that person had little regard for 

you or your opinion? How long did it take for 

you to lose that bad feeling? Steamrolling over 

somebody to get where you’re going isn’t 

good. It’s great to be focused on an aim or goal, 

and to be really good at something that demands 

it, but don’t forget to stand back every once in 

a while and look at what you’re doing. See 

what or who else is being affected and in what 

way. 

One other thing—always try to find some 

enjoyment in any task you are required to 

perform, even if all there is to be happy about 

is the pride of a job well done. Nobody is going 

to expect you to be that bubbly all the time; if 

you were, they’d probably cart you away. But 

try. 

Being a newer parent myself, I can’t help 

but be proud of you. I hope that my children 

will get to this day and be a lot like the young 

adults that are here today. Parents, you have 

done well, and Class, love your parents. They 

are there to help; don’t keep things from them. 

I hope that I will run into you a lot of 

you from time to time and be able to see how 

your lives are going. Don’t be afraid to come 

back and visit Big Pete after a couple of years. 

I wish you the best of luck. I truly have felt 

closer to you than to any other group that has 

come through WHS in my time. I thank you for 

letting me be a part of this day, and, most of all, 

thank you for being a friend. 

Peter Lawson Peter Antonuccio 

"I'm the good looking Peter" 

- Peter 

Chester Carr an John Docca 

"No. I'm the good looking Peter." 

- The Other Peter 

Joseph O'Brien Andrew Odin 



Cafeteria 
"Lunch Lady Land" 

Donna Newcomb Elaine Noonan Joan Butts Yoko Hansin 

Ken Dube 

Words 

Bread 

Chicken nuggets 

French fries 

Gingerbread Ftouse 

Knife 

Milk 

Mozzarella 

Muffin 

Pizza 

Sandwich 

Water 

Wienerschnitzel 

Associations 

Blue 

Butter 

Cheese 

Chocolate chip 

Cow 

Forest street 

Murder 

Pulmonary Artery 

Ronald McDonald 

Teenage mutant ninja turtle 

Turkey 

What? 

Maureen Barnes Josie DeLeo 

Dot McGann 

Kathy Hutchins 

Chris Maclnnes 



his Used T o Be My Playgrou 

"Birth. School. Work. Death!" 
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Deborah Abrams 

Elizabeth Agnew 
Wendi Allston 

Carolyn Amoroso 
Susan Anderson 

Timothy Armstrong 

Andrew Arria 

Lauren Aufiero 
Eric Axon 

Kellen Baker 

Ian Ballantyne 

Revelle Barrett 
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Richard Batchelor 

Eric Bees 

Peter Benson 

Tatiana Berindei 

Alison Bernazzani 

Daniel Bilicki 

Katharine Bishop 

David Boodakian 

Shannon Brady 

Melanie Breen 
Tony Brennan 

Laura Burke 



Stephen By ford 

Vanessa Calantropo 

Carly Cammon 

Scott Campbell 
Julie Campobasso 

Geoffrey Canavan 

Kimberly Carr 

Michael Casserly 
Krystle Cassino 

Julie Castignetti 

Jason Cerutti 
Jihae Chang 
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John Chong 

Nicole Chrostowski 
Brad Clancy 

Tracy Conneely 

Adam Corby 
Joseph Costa 

Marybeth Crowley 
Emily Cura 

Emanuel D’Ambrosio III 

Elizabeth d’Entremont 

Anne Damassa 

Abigail Delaney 
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Erika Denn 

Mark DiBlasi 

James DiFranco 

Marcus DiGiacomo 

Alyssa DiMarzo 

Kara DiSarcina 

Emily Doe 
Laurie Dorr 

Eugene Drozdetski 

Brigid Ducey 

Laura Encarnacao 

Travis Fadjo 



Dana Fallon 

Jinghua Fan 
Sarah Ferreiro 

Peter Ferro 

Laura Ficociello 
Nathaniel Fisher 

Jillian Flaherty 
Megan Flanagan 

Thomas Fleming 

Elizabeth Frisoli 

Angela Fuccillo 

Steany George 
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Joseph Gerrein 
Emily Gifford 

Leandra Godoy 

Michael Going 

Elizabeth Greelish 

Michael Guerin 

Jennifer Hanley 

Brian Hart 
John Hooson 

Elizabeth Houghton 

Adam Howe 

Andrea Huber 

njv] 
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Shawna Hutchins 

Eli Irving 

Erik Irving 

Brian Johnson 

Lindsey Jones 

Alicia Jumper 

Philip Kallis 

Sarah Kearsey 

Lisa Kelly 

Kristen Kenney 

Luke Killion 

Jane Kim 
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Leslie Kuy 

Emily Kyomitmaitee 
Emmaline Lang-Kennedy 

Lauren LaPointe 

Joseph LaRocca 

Vanessa Lawrance 

Nastasia Lawton 

DiDi Li 

Christopher Looby 

Claire Lunardoni 

Allison Lynch 

Kelly Lynch 
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John Lynch III 

Brett Maganzini 

Erin Mahoney 

Christopher McLean 

Sarah McPhee 

Natalie McWilliams 

Caitlin Meagher 

Karla Medina 

John Miller 

Meghan Morris 

Jeffrey Muller 

Jillian Murphy 
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Lisa Murphy 

Stephanie Murray 
Runjini Murthy 

Parul Nagar 

Tessa Nazzaro 

Daniel Nelson 

Katherine Newhouse 
Alysson Nolan 

Emily Nolan 

Robert Norberg 

Jennifer O’Leary 
Alan O’Neill 

i r 



Henry Pacino 

Sandy Park 

Mark Peterson 

Caitlin Petrucci 
Timothy Porter 

Stacey Proch-Wilson 

Melissa Quine 

Paul Ratner 

Eric Reed-White 

Amanda Rich 

Michelle Robbat 

David Rogers 
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Jane Rogers 

Joanne Rotondi 
Michael Russo 

Jonathan Salvo 

Nicole Sanderson 

Gregg Santini 

Rugo Santini 

Giorgio Scappini 
Valery Scharf 

Allison Scheer 

Jessica Scotti 

Barbara Seymour 
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Katherine Shosho 
Patrick Simpson 

Laura Snebold 

Christopher Stacey 

Nyeri Stepanian 

Elizabeth Stocker 

David Sullivan 

Ryan Sullivan 

Jason Suslavich 

Eric Sutton 

Nadia Tabbara 

Michael Tambone 



Lauren Torlone 

Kendra Totman 

Michael Trakimas 

Matthew Troisi 

Ivan Tumbleweed 

Elizabeth Vacovec 

Jeremy Vaters 

Jeffrey Vosnak 
D. Alexander Walker 

Margaret Walther 

Emily Warshauer 
Robert Wasserman 
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Wayne Wells 

Katherine Whitaker 
John Williams 

Seniors Not Pictured In 

The 2001 Yearbook 

Phillip Bates 
Larry Edward 
Ryan Hurley 
Daeil Kim 

Thomas McKenzie 
Jonathan Pickering 

Brandon Rahbar-Daniels 
James Ravenscroft III 

Anya Todd 
Julia Wisnia 

i 

Ethan Wilson 

John Wingerath 

Steven Wolbrom 

Eric Worth 
Kimberly Wright 

Garrick Young 

Nikolaus Zaiken 

You Zhou 
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"Foxy Lady" 
Although her date below may leave 
something to be desired, Stacey Proch- 
Wilson was voted least likely to need 
plastic surgery 

Name Spelt Hong 
Most Frecuentlee 

"B-I-N-G-O" 
Although they may have told you how to spell their 
names 25 thousand times, you probably still can't 
spell them. They are Emily Kyomitmaitee and Eu¬ 
gene Drozdetski. 

Most lively to be 
a Political Figure 

"I can do anything better than you" 

Although the 2000 presidential election left most 
high school students permanently alienated from 
the American political system, some still have politi¬ 
cal hope. Johnny Miller and Jane Kim topped the 
list for most likely to be a major political figure. 



“We will, we will rock you.. 

Sports are an important part of every high school, 

and school spirit expresses itself in many forms, 

from pep rallies to the hallways to classrooms. Sa¬ 

chem Pride is seen the most in Dave Sullivan and 

Liz d'Entremont. 

dmd thiki 
“Can Y Take My Eyes 

Off Of You” 

f'obody represents the romance at 

lrHS better than than this year's 

ouples: Laura Encarnacao and Brett 

^ aganzini, and Michael Casserly and 

^ eg Walther. 

“Oh What A Circus ” 

Although every member of this year's senior class 

puts academics ahead of personal enjoyment, some 

did manage to find the time for a little levity in their 

everyday life, the leaders of the Class of 2001 are 

Dave Rogers and Liz Frisoli. 



Erin Mahoney won the Most Likely to be a Britney 
Spears Dancer Superlative for the Class of 2001. 

Her perseverance in developing her skills as a 
dancer will surely pay off in a multi-million dollar 

contract some day in the future. 

"I'm a Maniac..." 

Although most people would 

consider high school to be a 
sleep inducing experience, Rick 

Pacino and Melissa Quine have 
found the secret to maintaining c 

high level of activity throughout 

the school day. 



"We All Live in a 
Yellow Submarine" 

y Nolan and Paul Ratner repre- 

it the musical musings of the 

aior Class. In the picture to the 

ht, they show their varied skills. 

Colors of the Wind 

Although many members of the Class of 2001 

are artistically well-endowed, two come to the 

forefront of anyone's mind. Ryan Sullivan and 

Andrea Huber have continually awed the 

school community with the masterpieces 

which they churn out on a regular basis. Un¬ 

fortunately, Andrea Huber was unable to 

make it on the day the pictures were taken. 
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Activities 

"It's all fun and games" 



Harvard Model UN 
"Paris, France" 

At Harvard Model United Nations (HMUN) 

students from across the country and around 

the world gather to represent countries as del¬ 

egates to the United Nations. Important topics and 

issues of international significance are discussed with 

fervor, and delegates present their answers to these 

questions in the form of carefully drafted resolutions. 

The debating of these issues takes place in a committee 

and eventually leads to a HMUN resolution. This 

program simulates the way in which the UN works to 

solve problems. The topics of discussion and the de¬ 

bates are generally shaped by a study guide, while the 

committee staff writes updates. 

Harvard Model United Nations 2000 simu¬ 

lated committees of the General Assembly, the Eco¬ 

nomic and Social Council, and several specialized 

agencies. These agencies included the Security Coun¬ 

cil and the International Court of Justice. 

Perhaps the most unique feature of HMUN is 

Harvard Day, which took place on 

the Friday of the 2000 conference. 

Morning activities included tours of 

the Harvard campus, the opportunity 

to sit in on a number of Harvard 

classes, and the distribution of ad¬ 

missions materials to interested stu¬ 

dents. In the afternoon, all commit¬ 

tees met in classrooms and lecture 

halls at Harvard. Another highlight 

was a Saturday night dance for all 

2000 student delegates. This peren¬ 

nial favorite provided an opportu¬ 

nity for delegates to unwind and so¬ 

cialize with other students outside 

the formal conference framework. 

The 2000 HMUN occurred 

from December 9 to 16 at the Park 

Plaza Hotel and other various loca¬ 

tions around the city of Boston. Eigh¬ 

teen esteemed delegates represented 

Winchester. These students were 

Brian Swanson, Sylvie Manning, Jill 

Clark, Marinna Fador, Marina 

Stakes, Liza Baer-Kahn, David 

Peritz, Matt Christian, Doug Fraser, 

Becky Bram, Julia Wisnia, Erin 

Reissman, Ashley Armstrong, Chad 

Hochberg, Alexis Tirella, Miranda 

Mirabella, Sarah Baldwin. The Win¬ 

chester delegates represented coun¬ 

tries Yemen and Euritrea. This trip 

would not have been possible were it 

not for the help of the advisors Mrs. 

Letterie and Mr. Bobrow. 



Orchestra 
"The hills are alive with the sound of music" 

hile many students at WHS have 

not made the long journey to the 

area known as The Music 

artment, the 37 dedicated members of the 

lestra have. Many people in the Orchestra 

• been members for quite a while, and 

4 decided to use this opportunity to take a 

flown memory lane. It all began with the 

it dering drums of Rob Goeke, it then goes 

>neir awesome hotel manager (who never 

fl; anything) in Paris, this rip also contains 

fetor-less year, and culminates in the 2001 

j to London. 

The Orchestra is led by one man. A 

( derful man. A man who the members 

ietime listen to. A second father to us all. 

j la-dog, El doctore, THE DOCTAH, Mr... 

we mean Dr. McCann. It’s a hard job but 

somebody has got to do it. The graduating 

seniors will miss the Addie and Ben stories, 

countless Friday songs, the Hoe-down that 

the Orchestra never got to play, the ‘mean’ 

face, the orchestra detentions, the tape 

recorder, snowmen during class, ultimate 

frisbee, the coffin, the boy in the bass, 

magic tricks, jokes that never get old, getting 

away with murder, and that time when that 

person did that thing that was funny and 

everyone laughed. Dr. McCann, what the 

Orchestra is trying to say is thank you. 

This year’s Orchestra had an all- 

star line-up; one might even call it a dream 

team. We had Natty “where’d she go” 

Lawton as co-chair with Alysson “I’m super 

excited” Nolan. Also keeping first violinists 

■ i jm ' 
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in line was Stephanie “guilty in overalls” Murray. 

Leading the second violins was Natalie “SECONDS 

RULE’ McWilliams. The Oboe Leader was Allie “I 

missed orchestra because I thought it was E-Block 

and went home” Scheer. With strong viola pride we 

find Stacey “yeah guys” Proch-Wilson, Erika “I 

have the sniffles” Denn, and Alicia “wait, who?” 

Jumper. And rounding out the Orchestra on timpani 

is Katie “Iron Fist” Newhouse. Oh wait.. .there was 

also Daeil “I talk waaaaaaay too much’ Kim on the 

french horn. For those who must remain behind, 

remember we’re not geeks... we’re dorchs. From 

the seniors: To all of our Orchestra friends, “have a 

‘Happy Friday’ Forever!!’ 

“Dorchie RULES!!!’ 
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Chorus 
"I'd like to teach the world to sing" 

This year, Winchester High School’s 

Chorus gained many new voices from 

members of the new freshman class. 

"The sound became fuller,” said Mrs. 

Rahmeier, the head of the music department 

and leader of the chorus. The larger and fuller 

sound allowed the group to sing a cappella. In 

the winter concert the chorus used many 

instruments that had never before accompanied 

them. A xylophone, flutes, and a clarinet, all 

made appearences and joined with the chorus 

to create a wonderful sound. 

Throughout the year, the chorus 

performed at many concerts. One such concert 

was shared with the Orchestra. The group 

performed the “Faure Requiem”, which is a 

mass that is sung in Latin. In the annual 

Strawberry Pops concert, the Chorus was 

accompianied by the Concert Band in a 

performance of “The Battle Hymn of the 

Republic”. 

During this year, Mrs. Rahmeier also 

chose songs from six ethnic groups for the 

chorus to perform. These groups were Native 

Americans, African Americans, Asians, Irish, 

Latinos, and Jews. 

Mrs. Rahmeier teaches both day 

chorus and after school chorus. The after 

school chorus practices Mondays and 

Wednesdays from 2:30 until 3:15. At the 

beginning of the class, the group sings different 

scales and rounds in order to warm up. The group 

then works on preparing different songs for theii 

upcoming performances. The same routine is 

followed in the chorus class during school, bu 

that group learns more songs and also works or 

music theory. In order to be in the after schoo 

chorus, the student is required to be in anothei 

music class during the day or to have previoush 

taken the day chorus. If these requirements art 

not met, an audition is required to join. Despiti 

all of the hard work involved, the chorus had a lo 

of fun this year. The students say that they wil 

miss this year’s graduating seniors but lool 

forward to their upcoming trip to a competition a 

Disney World. We wish them luck in their quest 
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Octets 
"Domo Arigato Mr. Roboto" 

VHS’s resident a cappella singing 

group is called the Octets. The 

Octets perform throughout the year 

[arious local concerts, private functions 

other events. The group sings popular 

lie that has been “arranged” so that it can 

lovered by only voices. The group never 

4 instruments but often imitates them with 

i es. This year, the group sang such favor- 

as: “Goodbye Blue Sky” (Pink Floyd), 

nter” (Dido), “The World I Know” (Col- 

ve Soul), “Jimi Thing” (Dave Matthews 

d), and “Mr. Roboto” (Styx). 

There is a running gag that the Octets 

lot count, because despite the group’s 

e. it has 21 members. The real reason they 

f; more members is because there were 

m two groups of eight Octets each. There 

cstill two groups (boys and girls) but the 

numbers changed because there were not enough 

voices to cover all the parts when people were 

sick or away. So it has been ten and ten (or 

sometimes ten and eleven) ever since. 

The Octets released its most recent CD. 

“The Bickford’s Retrospective”, this year. It is a 

recording of music from last year’s group, and 

includes hits such as: “Happy Together”, “Don’t 

Turn Around”, “Oh What a Night”, and “Lullaby”. 

There are plans in the works for another CD 

within the next 2 years. No, the Octets don’t get 

their share of the profits. It usually goes towards 

concerts, music, and an occasional trip now and 

then. 

This year the Octets were invited to sing 

in an International Choral Festival in Havana, 

Cuba. The Octets traveled to sing and participate 

with groups from all around the World. 

The juniors and underclassmen would 

like to wish the great¬ 

est of luck to the 

graduating seniors. 

They would also like 

to thank their wonder- 

ful director, Mrs. 

Rahmeier for guid¬ 

ance and support 

throughout the year. 

Finally, they want to 

thank their loyal fans, 

who have made it pos¬ 

sible for the Octets to 

succeed in perform¬ 

ing a cappella music. 



Jazz and Concert Band 
"And the band played on..." 

Two of the most popular music groups at WHS are the 

Jazz Band and the Concert Band. The Jazz Band plays 

popular, fast paced and, well, jazz songs, while the 

concert band focuses on older, classic, and more traditional 

pieces. The members of the Jazz Band also participate in the 

Concert Band and perform with the group at concerts. This 

increases the sound of the band and enables them to play 

many new and different pieces. 

This year’s WHS Concert Band was one of the 

largest in recent years. It was also one of the most talented. 

Some of the pieces tackled by the band this year were of a 

much higher level than those that had been previously at¬ 

tempted. Pieces performed by the band included the “Inaugu¬ 

ration March of President Garfield”, and a medley from “The 

Sound of Music”. The Concert Band gained many new 

members this year due to the large freshmen class that joined 

WHS. All of these members of the band 

have immense talent, and the band hopes 

to improve even more in the next year. 

The Jazz Band also had a very 

successful year. Because the Jazz Band 

lost only two seniors last year, it contin¬ 

ued from right where it left off. Some 

members even noticed an improved bass 

sound to the already powerful ensemble 

due to the return of tuba-wonder Johnny 

Miller and the appearance of the sole 

freshman auxiliary baritone saxophone 

player David Casserly. Returning se¬ 

niors Dave Boodakian, Michael 

Casserly, Anne Damassa, Phil Kallis, 

Daeil Kim, Leslie Kuy, Chris Looby, 

and Paul Ratner were all psyched for 

this year’s music playing, and many led 

their section. 

Each year the ultimate culmi¬ 

nation of the work of the two bands 

comes in the form of a dance, the four- 

hour “In the Mood” gala festival. This 

elegant affair, featuring the musical en¬ 

tertainment of the decades, satisfied its 

large audience, with the wonderful se¬ 

lections from the Jazz and Concert 

Bands, as well as the Middle School 

Jazz Band. Because of the diverse range 

of selections, from swing to big band, 

from rock to disco and funk, and from 

showtunes to classical, the Bands enter¬ 

tained the multigenerational crowd, 

bringing the house down. 
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Marching Band 
"The ants go marching" 

ri 

= 
1 

his year’s Marching Band had a great 

year. They learned many new pieces of 

_- music, and were able to play at a higher 

lvel than the bands of previous years. 

The band grew a lot this year. The 

lishmen that joined the Marching Band 

j ought the total number of students up to 

■ •out 65. This was the largest number of band 

■ embers in years. The band grew so much 

lat the department needed to buy more 

Informs. The growth was a great help to both 

le depth of sound present and the amount of 

ace that the band took up on the field. 

The first football game was early in 

e season and the students were forced to 

arn the music very quickly. They met on 

Wednesday nights, and the newcomers to the 

lind learned how to march, as well as the 

■ irious drills that are performed by the band 

I iring the halftime of football games. Before 

I ery game the students learned something 

:w to add to their routine. By their last 

:rformance, at the Thanksgiving Day game, 

e members had worked up to twirling ribbons 

iring the drum solo. The students found this 

| be a very entertaining and amusing 

perience. 

Another part of Marching Band 

|msists of marching in various parades that 

;cur throughout the year. The leader, Ms. 

i Her, would tell the students days in advance 

“make sure you have a good breakfast and 

ink orange juice” in order to prepare for the 

ng march that the band members would 

ive to endure. The band marched through all 

nds of weather; from snow at the Halloween 

■ trade to heat during the Memorial Day 

Parade. The band also marched around 

town in the Veterans Day Parade and the 

Enka Parade. The longest parade that the 

band marched in was the Halloween Parade, 

which runs 2.5. 

Seniors Brigid Ducey and Leslie 

Kuy were the Drum Majors this year. This 

was their third and final year. The band 

members will miss them dearly. They were 

the ones who taught the marching band all 

they know. When there was a new part to 

learn, Brigid and Leslie were on top of it 

teaching the band step by step. We look 

forward to seeing what the band will 

accomplish next year under new drum 

majors. We are sure it will be impressive. 
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Drama 
"I dreamt that someone answered evil with 

good, and the whole world was amazed" 

During the 2000-2001 school year at Win¬ 

chester High School the fall drama was the 

classic play by Euripides, entitled “Medea”. 

This play was performed with a modern interpreta¬ 

tion upon the classic Greek play. The modern ver¬ 

sion included the male characters in the play wear¬ 

ing leather jackets, an abstract set consisting of 

broken columns, and songs added into the play. The 

songs were written by the members of the cast, and 

were performed a cappella. The lead role of Medea 

was played by senior Brigid Ducey, and the charac¬ 

ter of Jason was played by Anthony Carigan. They 

are both experienced actors. Brigid plans to study 

acting in college next year, and has held a lead role 

in all of the WHS performances during the past few 

years. Anthony won an award at the annual 

Shakespeare festival, and traveled to New York 

City to particpate in the national competition. 

Medea was directed by Brian 

Milaskous, who has been a director for 

Winchester High School for many years. 

People love to come and see his fresh 

and unique intrepations of the shows. 

They make the shows seem even more 

interesting when they are presented from 

an angle never considered before. Medea 

was one of the best shows performed at 

WHS in recent years. It was so good that 

the cast and crew considered taking it to 

a competition. Brian was assisted faith¬ 

fully by Nadia Tabarra who stepped in 

as the assistant director for the play. We 

wish her luck in her pursuit of a career 

in directing. 

The sound and lighting crew 

was led by Meg Flanagan. She was 

joined by Arielle Stott, Eric Irving, Ariel 

Clark, Mike Hall, and Andrew Gordon. 

It was a very exciting year in that a 

different setup of the lights was used for 

the show. This changed the look of the 

lighting dramatically for the show, and 

allowed the crew to explore many new 

types of effects. 

It was very exciting to observe 

the show being put together and to real¬ 

ize that it was created within the walls of 

our very own WHS. The plays are a lot 

of fun to put on and the cast and crew 

enjoy working on them immensely. They 

are looking forward to seeing what will 

be presented next year, and assure us 

that it will be one of the best yet. 
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Tech Crew 
"Put your lights on" 

This year was very exciting for the Win 

Chester High School Lighting and 

Sound Crew. While the club is only in 

the second year of its existance, the third 

leader of the crew took over at the beginning 

of the year. The first leader was lost to an early 

graduation in January of 2000 and the second 

graduated in June of 2000. The new leader, 

Meg Flanagan, was a senior this year. She was 

assisted in her duties by Arielle Stott. Through¬ 

out the course of the year many new and 

exciting things happened. The tech crew ac¬ 

quired several new members, developed a 

new taste for Indian food, tested their lights on 

“monkey boy”, gave the booth a new and 

interesting decor, and just in general had fun. 

Throughout the many different concerts, and 

ballets, the Indian rituals, and meetings, the 

crew always managed to find entertainment in 

its work. Despite all of the naps on the audito¬ 

rium chairs, the naps during classes, the fran¬ 

tic calls for help, and the frequent trips into the 

ceiling, the tech crew kept their unique sense 

of cynical though entertaining humor. We 

believe that the cynacism springs from a lack 

of sleep and a touch of cabin fever. 

But all in all, the crew managed well, 

keeping its sanity throughout most of the 

stress of the larger shows, and the vast major¬ 

ity of the smaller shows. The main events of 

the year include: the tech rock climbing trips, 

the shopping sprees to Toys ‘R Us, with din¬ 

ners at Friendly’s to follow. The pickle snail, 

and the Loch Ness Cantalopue will forever be 

remembered as the mascots, along with “mon¬ 

key boy”. 

Thanks go out to last years seniors, 

who tried to save their butts on a number of 

occasions, even though the crew cannott re¬ 

call any limes they were actually successful. 

Peter Difonzo, while not a true member of the 

crew, always managed to make his opinion 

known. Mr Fusco, the advisor, provided ad¬ 

vice and support. They also appreciate the 

outside support of Dunkin’ Doughnuts, which 

supplied the crew with gallons upon gallons 

of coffee for the late nights. The crew also 

thanks the cast and the directors, without 

whom the shows would be really boring. They 

are especially thankful to the school lighting 

system, which managed (on the most part) not 

to die during any important shows. It will 

hopefully be as stong in the upcoming 

years.The crew would like to thank the janitors- 

who are there as long as the crew, and for their 

little pep talks. 

New members of the crew this year 

included Gabe Gonzales-Rivero, Andrew “I want 

to hang lights” Gordon, Mike “strong boy” Hall, 

and a bunch of “groupies”. They claim that you 

know who you are. Next year looks promising 

with a lot of fresh talent. They hope to take 

advantage of the new technology that is becom¬ 

ing available, and would like to show the high 

school just how much is possible, and that there 

is no limit to how far they can go. 
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MCI 
" It don't matter if you're black or white." 

The Winchester High School Multi¬ 

cultural Issues Club is a group of 

students who meet informally to 

discuss the various issues that are occuring in 

the world today. They examine issues such as 

ethnicity, economic status, sexual orientation, 

and the basics of the “isms”. Members of MCI 

not only obtain knowledge about the details of 

a wide range of concerns present in today’s 

world but also learn how to understand and 

accept differing opinions. The MCI club, on 

average, meets twice a month and usually 

focuses on any problems that current events 

have brought to the limelight. The discussions 

that result are always energetic, informative, 

about the region, and were astonished to findou: 

quite how grievous the predicament is and jus! 

how much the four young men must have beer 

through. 

In addition, the club talked to the Englisl 

as a Second Language students about the 

difficulties and complexities involved in movin' 

to a new country without mastery of the language 

Thanks to their willing openness, the MC 

members were able to find some areas in whicl 

such transitions could be made easier. 

Thanks are also due to Mr. BC for hi 

help and advice in 1999/2000, and to Mr. Burkt 

and Mr. Kurhajetz for their help in 2000/2001 

and finally to Kaye Nash for her leadership anc 

ever-present enthusiasm. 

and of course, polite. The topics that have 

been discussed include the graffitti problems 

of the high school and the bomb threat that 

occured last year. 

Last year, they spent a large portion 

of time planning the agenda for Steering 

Committee meetings- a considerable 

responsibility for which they were very grateful 

to take on. This is because it enabled them to 

take some of their ideas to a bigger forum, and 

to see them acted upon. 

In response to the arrival of four 

Sudanese refugees in Winchester, the MCI 

club also took some time in looking at the 

severe problems caused by the Civil War in 

Sudan. They went to MOBIUS, a presentation 



Civil Rights Squad 
"Shots ring out in a Memphis sky" 

They lept right into the water, grabbed the bull by 

the horns, or any other similar phrase you can think 

of. As soon as they became a group, they were 

greeted with several pressing matters that chal¬ 

lenged the civil rights of the students at the Win¬ 

chester High School. This of coarse were the death 

threats written on the bathroom walls. There were 

three such instances. The first instance occured on 

the boys bathroom. The comment was “All will die 

Tomorow during A-Block”. The Civil Rights Squad 

jumped into action. Everyone in the squad was very 

concerned about the situation. They held a meeting 

to discuss this issue. In the end it was decided that 

the whole issue could be resolved without their 

intervention. This decision came about because 

they noticed that the school called in the STARS. 

This stands for School Threat Assesment Response 

Squad. This group is a squad that goes into schools 

and asseses the danger level of a threat, and advises 

the school on how to deal with the threat. This 

basically means that they tell the principle how 

likely everyone in the school is of actually getting 

blown up or killed or whatever the threatning mes¬ 

sage may be. The STARS group assesed our threat 

as being low risk. At this point another threat ap¬ 

peared. This time however it was in the girls’ bath¬ 

room. This message said something to the extent of 

“Drop the bomb on Winchester High School”. Once 

again the Civil Rights Squad held a meeting. This 

time it was debated even more if the Civil Rights 

Squad should take action, but in the end it was once 

again decided to take the back seat. Again the 

STARS team was called in, and again it was decided 

that the threat was low risk. This process repeated 

one more time. The Civil Rights Squad sat out this 

last threat aswell. 
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hat is the Civil Rights Squad? This is the 

lestion on the minds of most of the students 

Winchester High School. In this space the 

inchester High School Yearbook would like 

take the chance to inform you on just what 

e civil rights squad is (inleast what we think 

is). The Civil Rights Squad is more than just 

Winchester High School activity. It is more 

ce a council of student representatives that 

i to keep your civil rights preserved. They 

td an extremely active year despite the fact 

at it was their first year. Most groups aren’t 

:ry active the first couple of years of their 

.istance, but not the Civil Rights Squad. 



SOS 
// Rescue me before I fall into despair. 

I'll send an SOS to the world... ” 

he very active, and well known SOS 

team is one of the most popular activi¬ 

ties that is offered at WHS. SOS stands 

for Sudents Offering Support and is there to 

support and to help any students who are in 

need. The members of the club frequently get 

together and discuss the best ways to support 

others, to handle difficult situations, and cre¬ 

ate programs for the WHS community. These 

programs range from focus days to school 

assemblies that supply students with informa¬ 

tion that the club members feel may be useful 

in situation in their everyday lives. The club is 

also well known for its posted newsletter 

called “Toilet Talk”. 

SOS has always been one of the 

most popular clubs at Winchester High 

School. This is due to the fact that the high 

school students are always looking for ways 

to help and to support others. They will 

often put aside all other activities to help 

someone who is feeling down or needs 

advice. It is this caring nature that makes 

these students very popular in the WHS 

community. The students are often seen 

surronded by a crowd of people who are all 

excitedly talking to them. They provide a 

sense of support for the others around them, 

and help new students to feel more at ease. 

Whenever a student has a prob¬ 

lem or an issue that they want to discuss 

with somebody, they know that they can 

turn to a member of SOS. They can feel 

sure that their problem will remain confi¬ 

dential, and that the SOS member will 

offer helpful advice, or point them to some¬ 

one who is trained in the area. Knowing 

that there is a support system in place, and 

that others really do care about them helps 

the WHS students to feel more comfort¬ 

able as they move through this difficult 

stage of their lives. 

WHS is very fortunate to have a 

club such as SOS. The school community 

really enjoys seeing the respect and trust 

with which the students treat each other 

and hopes that it will be a force that is 

forever present within the brightly colored 

halls of the WHS building. 
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SADD 
"Last Kiss" 

f¥^he 2000-2001 Winchester High School 

SADD club was very productive. 

',,1. SADD stands for Students Against 

Instructive Decisions. The members of the 

ctb spent the first half of the year 

feiinstorming about how to best inform 

Sidents at Winchester High School about the 

d.ngers of drunk driving, drugs, and many 

ter destructive behaviors. The students 

tught up of a very large array of ideas on 

w to accomplish this feat. One such idea 

is to make posters and to post them all over 

ti: school. This tactic proved to be a very 

:cessful and popular one. Their colorful 

\yo$>sa* 

posters could be seen many times throughout 

the school year. People were often seen 

standing in the middle of the hall admiring the 

beautiful, insightful, and informative posters. 

Why would someone join a club that 

demands a committment of so much time? 

Well, each member has their own reason for 

joining this group. Many members joined 

because they wanted to help people deal with 

their problems. These students wanted to make 

a difference in the Winchester High School 

student community. Others had friends who 

had made destructive decisions, or had made 

them themselves. These people joined the 

group because they wanted to keep others 

from making similar mistakes. Whatever the 

reason, every member of SADD is always 

willing to help anybody in need. 

While many of the members of 

SADD deserved to be the leaders of the group, 

not everyone could be one. The group only 

needed one or two of the members to lead 

them. And so, last year’s leaders got together 

and decided upon who should take over for 

them after graduation. In the end they chose 

Liz Houghton and Liz Vacovec as the new 

Winchester High School SADD leaders. As 

soon as Liz and Liz were chosen to lead 

SADD, they began to use their power by 

appointing people to the positions that were 

left vacant due to the graduation of several 

seniors. One such position was that of the 

secretary. For this position they chose Kim Fitzer, 

who was all too eager to accept. Treasurer was 

another position that needed to be filled. Liz and 

Liz weren’t sure who they wanted to place in this 

important position. They thought long and hard, 

and in the end they chose Tony Brennan. 

All in all, the 2000-2001 Winchester 

High School year went by quickly and 

productively for SADD. They accomplished 

many of their goals. They learned about 

destructive decisions, and helped people learn 

about them, while also having a lot of fun. The 

WHS SADD group would also like to thank their 

advisers for all their time and support. 
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Student Council 
"Everything I do, I do for you" 

This year, Mr. Kurhajetz and Ms. 

Levitino have helped the 

Winchester High School Student 

Council become more community service 

oriented. Their first major project consisted 

of creating a haunted house for local 

students. Some members of the Student 

Council helped to set up the haunted house; 

others played the parts of the scary monsters 

who jumped out as the kids walked by. 

There were also games and goodies to keep 

the less daring children entertained. 

During the Thanksgiving and 

Christmas seasons, the club collected 

canned food and toys for the less fortunate. 

The Student Council also made cookies for 
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the seniors at the Jenks Center. They 

may have gone a little overboard with 

the icing on the cookies, but they had 

tons of fun making them! 

On Valentines Day, Student 

Council members sold compatibility 

tests. A compatibility test is a short 

multiple choice quiz that gives you the 

possibility of finding a soul mate. 

Students completed these tests and, on 

Valentines Day, they found out the top 

10 people that they were most 

compatible with. They got all of this for 

the low price of just one dollar. 

In March, the Student Council 

held a “Faculty Tea” for the faculty 

members at Winchester High School. 

The Octets as well as several other 

groups performed for the faculty members. 

Other events held in the 2000- 

2001 school year by the Student Council 

included the Cystic Fibrosis Walk and the 

Easter Seals Basketball Shoot. Both of 

these events were very exciting and raised 

enough money to participate in many more 

activites. 

“We have come a long way since 

the beginning of this year,” says Carly 

Cammon, Secretary of the Student Council. 

The club expanded many of their events to 

include more of Winchester High School's 

students and the members were extremely 

pleased with the results. They have bigger 

and better ideas for next year, and are 

looking forward to see what becomes of 

them. 



National Honor Society 
"Superstar" 

I 
inchester High School has sported 

its large National Honor Society 

for many, many years. This year 

e;lub had over sixty members. This club 

t\ together once a month early in the morning 

k discusses its plans for the future. It is 

t ag these meetings that the Honors Society 

fibers are suppossed to plan trips and 

'(jets. Unfortunately because the meetings 

e.o early, not many members attend. This 

i‘ i distinctly negative effect upon the number 

l :tivities that the club actually completes, 

h year the National Honors society talked 

Mit planning benefit walks for Cancer and 

IS. They also discussed the posibility of 

eking for Habitat for Humanities, and 

ii ingatrash pickup. None of these activities 

e; actually completed. The members did go 

to the open house night to give directions to 

lost parents, and sell items at the NHS 

table. 

The Winchester High School 

National Honor Society was really 

concerned for the well being of its 

community and enjoyed thinking about 

helping out people who were having a 

tough time and needed a hand. Sadly, 

nothing much came of these good 

intentions, we wish next year’s members 

better luck. 

Who are these impressive 

students? Well, not just anyone can join the 

elite group that is the National Honor 

Society. Just to get an application the 

student needs to be a Junior with a 3.6 

grade point average. To be accepted they 

need to be participants in many different 

activities. These events must place a focus 

upon your leadership qualities, character 

and service skills. The student must also 

collect 9 signatures of people who will 

vouch for their abilities in these areas. 

Signatures of family members do not count. 

If you are fortunate enough to be accepted 

by the selection committee you must 

participate in the unique initiation ceremony 

held by the society. 

As long as there is a Winchester 

High School there will always be a National 

Honors Society to serve and help people 

through hard times. The club thanks Mrs. 

Borsari and Mrs. Howard for their support 

this year. 

Ill 



Spectrum 
// I'll stand by you // 

m 
o 
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Spectrum, WHS’s Gay/Straight Aliance 

group, is one year away from celebrating 

its tenth anniversary. This is a large and 

much celebrated anniversary for the group. 

So what exactly is Spectrum? “It’s a 

place where straight, gay, or any people can 

get together, and become educated about gay- 

related issues, support each other, and just 

hang out.” The purpose is to increace 

awareness of gay-related issues in and around 

the high school. 

Every Wednesday night, the group 

of students meets in the Foreign Language 

open area. Most of the time is spent 

munching on snacks and telling stories to 

each other and any visitors that may stop 

by- 
Spectrum also organizes many 

special events. Spectrum has organized all 

types of events ranging from parties for 

clubs from surrounding towns to seeing 

forieign movies that touch on the topics the 

club discusses. The events that the club 

organizes are “mostly” related to the issues 

that the club discusses. 

This year the group has gained a 

large number of new members. Fortunately 

they did not have to say goodbye to any of 

last year’s members. 

The Spectrum members wish to 

congratulate Ms. Bennett, their advisor, on 

the birth of her child and they hope to see 

her again next year. 



Math Team 
"We don't need no education" 

r 
- L. \ 

he WHS Math Team had yet another impressive season of 

exhilarating problem-solving action. The Math Team members 

walloped their adversaries one after another. They were even 

e to retain their first place position in the tough W-team division of 

Massachusetts Mathematics League, with a 4-2 record. In the 

flam's last meet, Winchester beat Lincoln-Sudbury, a team from the 

ch tougher non-W-team division which includes teams such as 

Idngton, who has won almost every meet for 

last three years. 

When most people think about the Math 

IK they think about a group of people doing 

ing Math problems. What they don’t realize is 

d t each member of the team spends only 40 of 

240 minutes of a meet solving problems, and 

many it is even less than that. The Math Team 

grs use their time in between their rounds for 

l:ializing. Due to the pressures of competition 

ll the stress management strategies of the 

n mbers of the team, jokes are quite common, 

le team round is the most thrilling round of all. 

■ this round, the Team works as a single person 

|>olve problems. Due to this, the officials try to 

g e the hardest problems they can find. This 

kes the round all the more exciting. The 

enaline starts pumping and one becomes 

static, especially when finding a solvable 

p)blem. The eyes light up and one quickly scribbles down ideas. The Iling of finally getting an answer after hard work is unlike any other, 

nothing feels better than the food and drinks served at the meet. 

There were many people who made a large contribution to the 

lam this year. The seniors were led by Jing Hua Fan and Michael 

Isserly. Jing Hua would always give you a helping hand if needed, 

gj she could always help you if you were having trouble with a 

problem. Michael, a superb source of Math Team spirit, often helped 

the team with high scores. Other Seniors Meg Walther, Joe Gerrein, 

and Paul Ratner also scored well and triumphed with their advanced 

math knowledge in areas such as trigonometry. The lower grades, led 

by juniors Yasuhiro Shirasaki, Gabriel Gonzalez-Rivero, and Greg 

Leiserson, gave the team a strong foundation. Greg led the team in 

points this year with a perfect score in the first 2 meets. Often, 

astounding scores such as his only came 

from the non-W-team division, but Greg 

took command of each round, dishing 

out correct answer after correct answer. 

In fact, the other Math Team members 

have had to restrain him from 

participating in more than his share of the 

rounds when he invokes his calculating 

rampage. Yasuhiro came in a close second 

in the points category, specializing in 

Geometry. He stayed right beside Greg 

an his high scores until the last meet in 

which he didn't participate because of 

illness. Lastly there was Gabe, who was 

also a big help, but in a totally different 

way. He inspired the Team through comic 

relief. All you had to do was look at him, 

and you would break out laughing. This 

helped relieve stress during particularly 

difficult meets. He was unable to go to the first three meets in the 

season due to conflicts with soccer, and he was greatly missed by all 

members. He was however able to participate in the last two meets. In 

these meets, he had star performances. He raised the Team to a whole 

new level of calculation. All in all, it was a very successful season for 

the WHS Math Team, and the Team looks forward to the highly 

talented new freshmen that will be coming next year. 
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International Club 
"It's a small world after all" 

Have you ever listened to Chinese 

music? Or tried Korean Kim Chee? 

How about learned how to say cow in 

Danish? Well, the Winchester High School 

International Club provides its members with 

all of these opportunites and more. 

The International Club’s primary aim 

is to increase awareness of other cultures and 

expand students’ horizons, but they also have 

a lot of fun in doing so. This is the first year the 

club has existed at Winchester High School. 

The members hope that next year the club will 

be even more successful. One of the most 

interesting facts about the International Club 

is that its members represent many different nationalities. Students from ESL (English 

as a Second Language) make up the vast 

majority of the members and create a greater 

sense of cultural diversity among the 

members. Students not only learn about 

different cultures but also about the different 

customs each country has developed. For 

example, the International club takes a 

basic holiday like Halloween and explores 

how different countries celebrate it. Some 

countries may completely ignore holidays 

that Americans think are very important, 

while others may find some holidays wierd 

or unsettling. 

During open house, the 

International Club’s table was the most 

talked about and livliest. The club raised 

money for its planned events on everything 

from egg rolls to foreign bookmarks. 

Everyone had fun and the club's leader, 

John Park, was very pleased with the results. 

Students is the club hail from 

countries like Japan, Denmark, Poland, 

Korea, India, China, Taiwan, Sudan, and 

Argentina. The International Club couldn't 

have been created at a better time. During 

the 2000-2001 school year, three students 

from the Sudan joined the WHS student 

body. 

Club meetings have consisted of 

eating, talking, and playing games. At one 

meeting each student introduced some 

music from his or her country. People 

shared and talked a bit about the kind of 

pop music and traditional music that 

originates from where they come from. 

The Halloween party was also quite 

interesting and everyone had fun playing 

games and telling ghost stories. At the 

Christmas party two more members were introduce 

and it was a ball. A game of charades resulted 

amusing scenarios such as reindeer riding. Anoth 

meeting was held to discuss the Focus day where tl 

students from Sudan were introduced. Everyone g< 

to meet each other and learn a little something abo 

everyone else’s culture. 

Even though the International Club is youi 

it is sure to develop, and hopes to bring in many ne 

members. 
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Harvard Model Congress 
"The Preacher and the President" 

There was a lot to do when we 

had free time. The hotel was connected 

to the Prudential Center and Copley 

Plaza giving access to great food and 

shops, and “curfew” wasn't until mid¬ 

night or one thirty every night. Friday 

morning was Harvard Day, where del¬ 

egates could tour the campus and go to 

classes, and on Saturday night there was 

a Congressional Ball until 1:30 am. 

Also, in addition to free cable, everyone 

tuned into HMC-TV each night at mid¬ 

night for enlightening reports including 

“Interviews in Awkward Places” and 

“Survivor: Harvard Yard”. Overall, ev¬ 

eryone enjoyed the entire experience of 

the conference and had a lot of fun. 

This year marked the first time 

since 1998 that Winchester High School 

has participated in Harvard Model Con¬ 

gress. Senior Joe Gerrein and Junior 

Rob Grenzeback spent countless hours 

organizing a delegation to bring to the 

conference, running meetings, finding 

a faculty advisor, and mailing in form 

after form. Everyone would like to thank 

the faculty advisors, Mrs. Porter and 

Ms. Rolde for helping to make things 

run smoothly as they did. We also want 

to thank Representative Casey and Mr. 

James, the Clerk of the Mass. House of 

Representatives, for arranging a meet¬ 

ing with us at the State House. 

| magine 1,200 high school students from J around the country packed into one 

-hotel with two towers for three nights 

fl J four days. That's about what it was like 

I he sixteenth annual Harvard Model Con- 

ss, a simulation of the government run 

students at Harvard. Winchester’s eight 

egates played the roles of Senators and 

presentative from the 106th Congress Is year, but participants of HMC could 

o choose to be in the Presidential Cabi- 

:, National Security Council, Historical 

[mmittee, Press Corps and Supreme 

lurt. The conference was held at the 

eraton Hotel in Boston from February 

nd through the 25th. 

As members of Congress, every- 

s spent countless hours in committee 

■bating various issues ranging from a 

Ftient’s Bill of Rights and Prescription 

fugs for the Elderly to National Missile 

Ifense and the overseas deployment of 

/nerican troops in Kosovo. By the end of 

tie conference, nearly everyone in our 

dlegation had submitted at least one bill in 

cmmittee. Once approved in committee, 

e:h bill was brought before the full ses- 

srn of the Senate or House where there 

vis further debate followed by a vote. 

[ iring the closing ceremonies, Joe Gerrein 

et his bill signed into law by the Presi- 

cnts and Rob Grenzeback got an award 

his work in the Senate. 

CMMt u/*s£ 

oug&Sss 
WA*C P APA* C HANt HAU 
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Red and Black 
"Sweet home Alabama" 

The Red and Black had a very successful 

year, even after a rocky start. At the 

beginning of the year financial 

difficulties threatened the very existence of 

the paper, but the staff pulled through. After 

publishing the first two issues, there was a 

noticeable lack of money in the Red and Black 

slush fund. Drastic measures were called for, 

and the staff quickly concocted many 

courageous,or perhaps insane, schemes. These 

plans ranged from “editing for spare change” 

to “robbing the yearbook blind”; anything 

that would possibly enable the paper to get 

through the tough times. Fortunately, the 

syndicate of editors, led by Rob “I’m too cool 

for a nickname” Grenzeback, Pete “Garth” 

Feigenbaum, Greg “Double Agent” Leiserson, 

Paul “Grecico” Masi, and Joe “Wild Thing” 

Sheehan, was able to secure funding, breaking 

the minimum number of laws possible in the 

process. The funding provided by the Rotary 

Club allowed eight action packed issues, chock 

full of informational goodness, to be published. 

A primary reason for the paper’s 

resurgence was the quality of the articles 

submitted. Ms. Gillespie’s English class 

contributed a wide variety of autobiographical 

articles and Student Publications helped out 

in their own special way. It has been said that 

given infinite time monkeys in front of type¬ 

writers could reproduce the works of 

Shakespeare. Literary experts have suggested 

that they would only need ten minutes to write 

some of the articles The Red & Black has 

received. 

Another victory for the Red and Blac 

was moving out of the science department 

closet. After listening to hours of whining/beggir 

Mr. Olsen caved in, and gave the paper their ne 

digs. 

Obtaining a new printer was anotb 

priority for the newspaper. Their old method < 

printing consisted of putting documents on disl 

and finding another computer to print off of. T1 

Red & Black also thanks the Science departme 

for its “going away present”. The printer helpt 

the editors find the many formatting errors in tl 

paper that were caused by a certain softwa 

program upon which the paper is created. 

The Red and Black’s resurrection 

also partly due to the moral support they receivt 

from the yearbook, and the caffeinated beverag 

that they “borrow” from them. They thank t! 

yearbook editors for their generosity. 



Literary Arts Magazine 
"Let me tell you a story" 

tQr | ihe television is lurking again, 

i hidden under a pile of netting and 

wires in the corner lab. It hums 

Ifermittently, hugging the shadows. They 

Ih’t like the light. I can barely make out its 

(ben, clicking on and off. We’re too far 

Ipw the surface to pick up any signals 

u way. I haven’t seen my soaps in weeks. If 

Jji lights don't last, I doubt I’ll ever see 

In...” 

“.. .have proved an effective enough 

deterrent so far. They’re all we have down 

here. The others worry it won't last forever. 

While I share their concern, I remain hopeful. 

Any sign of low morale from, well, me isn't 

what we need now. Just writing this is taking 

a risk, although in the interests of posterity, 

it’s one I feel obliged to take. We can always 

terminate the test subjects (of course), number 

four rejects this path outright, typical, but he 

out-ranks me. Without his go ahead this 

standoff between us has to continue until the 

elevators start working again. Number eight 

tried to climb the cable a week ago. I can only 

assume he didn’t make it. The smell of rot is 

starting to get to me. It’s getting to the 

televisions too. They prowl back and forth in 

their cages, flashing static at us. Our mute 

buttons don't work anymore. Number twelve 

refuses to share her tylenol...” 

“Something is happening in the 

corner lab. The one that got out moves less 

these days, but no one will get close to it. I 

think the others are fools. Number four lost 

our last taser trying to measure its screen size. 

He said it was growing. The stench of vomit 

bleeds into my consciousness. No one can 

stomach to look through the window to the 

corner lab. The group’s nerves are really 

starting to fray without number four.” 

“.. .Checking the pipes. The ventilation 

failed three days ago. Internal communications 

haven’t worked in a month. I have no idea how 

long the lights will last. We haven’t turned them 

off since the corns went down. I can’t sleep. It’s 

too bright, too loud. We lost number seven 

yesterday. He tried to sleep in the coat closet, 

tried to escape all the noise and the light. Oh god, 

it’s worse than number four. So much worse...” 

“.. .are infected it, them, something’s in 

the ceiling. I don’t want to think about it. I really 

don’t want to think about it...” 
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Photo Club 
"Freeze-frame" 

For those of you who couldn’t fit a 

Photography class into your schedules. 

Photo Club is an excellent way to keep 

your skills in photography sharp. Mr. Gillis, 

the instructor, works with the more 

experienced students, as well as the ones new 

to photography. He teaches the difference 

steps of taking pictures. He also teaches them 

how to develop film and print pictures, in both 

black & white, and color. The photography 

club was funded by a grant that they recieved 

early in the school year. 

One of the major achievements of 

the photography department this year was the 

installation of a color photograph developing 

machine. Before this machine was available 

students could only develop pictures in 

black and white. 

The students were also able to 

submit their work to numerous contests 

and exhibits. The Arthur Griffin Center 

held a photography contest in which the 

winning photos were put on display for the 

public to view. Students work was also on 

display at the Lexington Arts & Crafts fair 

and the Scholastic Art Awards. Many 

Winchester High School students 

participated in these contests and some 

even won awards. Mr. Gillis guided the 

students through the process of submitting 

and showing their work. 

Photo Club was open to all 

students. They met every Thursday 

afternoon from 2:15 to 4:00. During this 

time they developed their negatives, caught 

up on class work, or just worked on printing 

pictures. There was the choice of making 

small wallet sized photos, or larger sizes, 

up to 16 x 20-inches. Mr. Gillis passed on 

many tips and techniques to his students 

which he hoped they would rememberfor 

the rest of their life, and would come in 

helpful at some point. 

Photo Club was a relaxing, yet 

fun experience. There was no pressure, no 

projects, and no grades. It was a learning 

experience for all, and a great way to pick 

up the skills required for do-it-yourself- 

photography. 
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Art Club 
"If I could be Picasso" 

urnstile (stop!) squared elation cou 

pling in train stations (pos. to neg., 

where is the power cord? Batteries 

Iprload, toasty and cinnamon) ticket booths 

■ wing alleys Aleister Crowley sour up a 

|/er of exfoliating deflower rancid meat (for 

jackals, no less) teddy bears fairing well 

; hour. Louder and louder powder push pin 

ling growling chowder, inextricably ada- 

Intine saline solution collusion in a panda 

3 club enter drinking fountains flounder, 

*3ing the leggings off anagrams spifflicated 

iation (strobe lights, milk candy and a 

tnk) across the astronauts, autobiotic pop- 

: licking bootblack antelope cancer caus- 

caliper calibrating ocelot loser chooses 

p over supper, bread instead of butter, red 

across the water, summer with an otter, cau¬ 

terized hotter and hotter, loose change de¬ 

ranged exception falling tall falling a lot, 

okay? 

Hyperion ballast the chance. And the 

Yock explains the Truth, “This is your typical 

inelastic collision, this is the case where you've 

got object A, object B. Object A has a greater 

mass than object B, they stick together and 

keep moving.” How could you? 

En el desierto de Arizona en mil 

noveciento setente y cinco un autobus de 

(nuns) veivan tres naves espaciales (above) 

the highway . . . they thought the lights were 

angles, but the driver laughed at them— these 

things are not round round round together 

screaming as the air ( a sky of knives, but not 

so original as it used to be) boils bacon broc¬ 

coli, towering terror, their error, Jim Lehrer, 

safer handkerchief- it’s brief, a thief across 

the roof top falling through eyeballs, imagina¬ 

tion the train tracks station elation you age 

manufacturing cackle, I spit on your shackles 

you wreck-backed jackal. 

Daring art room bandits paint things, 

repossess turntablefor the good of the revolu¬ 

tion. Their leaders had this to say, “Take that, 

fiendish oppressors!” Further commertary 

continues, “Antimatter chapstick! Elevated 

deathtrip! Automatic catnip! Escalator 

backflip!” Ah. the sweaty hands of conductiv¬ 

ity attack the sky itself! 

The Art Club was a constant source 

of entertainment and amusement for over¬ 

worked Winchester High School students, 

and many hope to see it continue in the future. 



Outing Club 
"What a wonderful world" 

The Outing Club is an excellent 

opportunity for any and all Winchester 

High School students to get in touch 

with their nature-loving side and to get outside 

for some fresh air. From rock-climbing to 

snowshoeing to kayaking, the Winchester High 

School Outing Club does it all. No obstacle is 

too challenging; no frontier too treacherous, 

no mountain high enough, and no valley low 

enough for these brave souls who crave 

adventure, excitement and the occasional 

danger. Never has the Outing Club encountered 

a dull moment. 

The Outing Club has, on occasion, 

come across situations where the ususally 

calm Mother Earth has exposed her wrath. 

The members took steps to avoid such incidents 

and they always placed safety first. One such 

activity is rock climbing. It may seem like a 

dangerous sport with lots of falls involved, 

but for the Outing Club no challenge is too 

great. The Outing Club does not climb alone, 

but in teams of two, with one person climbing 

and the other person supervising. If anything 

should happen, they are ready to catch them. 

The participants in this sport had attended 

training sessions and passed a test before they 

were allowed to climb. 

The Outing Club saw the temporary 

departure of one of its two leaders, Ms. Bennett, 

but wishes her new child luck. The club 

welcomed her new stand-in, Mr. Bobrow, to the 

activities. The other club advisor was Mr Rute 

So what does the Winchester HE 

School Outing Club plan to conquer in the future 

The answer...more challenging terrain, mo; 

exotic locales, and higher peaks to seal 

Unfortunately they must first raise the mone 

necessary for these activities. 

The club thanks Ms. Bennett, Mr. Rude 

and Mr. Barbarow for all of the suppervisio 

guidance, and training that they have supplit 

the members with through out the year. Thi 

have truly shown themselves to be not onl 

supervision but friends during the fun and excitii 

times that have occurred during the course of tl 

year. 



Environmental Protection Club 
"Save the world, make it a better place" 

r he 2000-2001 school year was a strong 

year for extracurricular activities. 

Many new clubs were started, and one 

:he clubs that shows the most promise, and 

been very strong, is the Environmental 

areness Organization. The club, founded 

Ashley Parks, has flourished in its early 

. It already has more than 20 members, 

organization quickly grew into one of the 

popular groups at WHS this year. 

The Environmental Awareness 

Organization participated in several outings 

and trips during the year. These outings 

included a trip to Costa Rica in order to aid the 

rescue of an endangered species of turtles. 

The trip was a huge success and many of the 

club members turned out to work for this 

worthy cause The members of the club 

partially funded the trip through a bake sale 

during Winchester High School’s annual open 

house in October. 

In February, the group attended the 

annual Earth Watch Convention. There, they 

learned how they can help to preserve the 

environment. The convention helped the group 

work to develop plans to effectively help the 

environment on a local scale.The club fought 

for a more advanced and efficient recycling 

system at the high school. The one in existence 

is very primitive and is often neglected by the 

community. Also, the club made plans to 

clean up the Aberjona River. The river has 

been in desperate need of a good cleaning for 

several years now. There is no doubt that the 

environment of Winchester will accept the 

group’s efforts with open arms. While several 

groups at Winchester High School talk about 

working to make the world a better place, the 

Environmental Awareness Organization 

actually has a positive effect on the various 

situations in the world. That is one of the 

reasons why so many people have joined and 

continue to join the club. They enjoy having 

the opportunity to do something good for the 

world around them. 

Ashley Parks, the founder of the 

Environmental Awareness Organization, has 

been interested in protecting the environment 

throughout her entire life. It first started when she 

was much younger. She has been fascinated with 

the ocean for “as long as I can remember”. She 

hopes to continue with this work throughout her 

life. Ashley is currently employed at the New 

England Aquarium in Boston. Working in this 

job she is beginning to realize her childhood 

dream of becoming a marine biologist. Judging 

from the many successes she has already had in 

this area, and her obviously intense passion about 

the topic,there is no doubt that she will be highly 

successful in her quest. Ashley is someone who 

is genuinely concerned about the environment, 

and the Environmental Awareness organization 

is in good hands under her leadership. 

Winchester High School is very proud 

of its new club, and is sure that it will continue to 

be very successful in the community. The changes 

that the club has inspired are already apparent, 

and the WHS community looks forward to more. 
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Ultimate Frisbee Club 
"I believe I can fly" 

w T Ye Are The Space Monkeys 
We are the Ultimate Frisbee club of 

Winchester High School. We are one of the 

lesser known clubs, and people don’t seem 

to know that much about us. So we thought 

we'd use this opportunity to provide you 

with some information that we thought 

you'd might be interested in. 

The Official Definition of Ultimate F risbee 

Ultimate Frisbee is a fabulous, high-energy 

sport that can be enjoyed by people of all 

ages and skills, as long as these people 

don’t mind a little running and a lot of fun. 

NONSTINNING FRISBtt 

LIFT FORCE 
SHINNING TRISBtE 

DIRECTION Of FLIGHT 

SPIN AXIS 

RIGHT SIDE UP 

SU3HT 
TUSeUltMCE 

LOW PRESSURE 

WRONG SIDE UP 

MtS* PRESSURE 

The Player’s Definition of Ultimate Frisbee 

Fun, lot’s and lot’s of fun and some running. 

Some Common Misconceptions about 

Ultimate 

1. Although some people may like to think 

so, not all Frisbee players are hippies, 

though sometimes we like to think we 

are. 

2. The game you play in gym is not Ultimate 

Frisbee. Do not base your opinon of the 

sport on this experience. 

3. We are not as crazy as some may think. 

We are fully aware of our actions and our 

choice in sport. We play because it is fun 

and we like it. 

4. Dives don’t hurt as much as it may seem. 

They just serve to add more variety and spice 

to the already exciting game. As long as 

you’re careful. 

And last but certainally not least 

5. Mr. Beck is a Frisbee god and we are very 

lucky and honored to have him in the place 

as our advisor. 

This page has been brought to you by Mr. Beck’s 

Space Monkeys a.k.a. the members of the Ultimate 

Frisbee Team: Steve “Crazy Eddy" Waterbury. 

Ben “The Huckster” Logson, Gabe “/ have a 

girlfriend and you don’t" Torres, Chris “the 

Intimidator" Burke, and many others. Sponsered 

by Mr. Beck. 



Film Club 
"I wish that life was like it is in the movies" 

/■ 100 Greatest Movies of All Time 
orce: the American Film Institute 

Iritizen Kane (1941) 

Casablanca (1942) 

i. 'he Godfather (1972) 

jjone With The Wind (1939) 

Cawrence of Arabia (1962) 

Che Wizard of Oz (1939) 

'.'he Graduate (1967) 

On the Waterfront (1954) 

ilchindler’s List (1993) 

( Singin' in the Rain (1952) 

! It's a Wonderful Life (1946) 

^ Sunset Boulevard (1950) 

! The Bridge on the River Kwai (1957) 

i Some Like It Hot (1959) 

; Star Wars (1977) 

( All About Eve (1950) 

1' The African Queen (1951) 

i Psycho (1960) 

( Chinatown (1974) 

:( One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest (1975) 

I The Grapes of Wrath (1940) 

V. 2001: A Space Odyssy (1968) 

E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial (1982) 

!( Dr. Strangelove (1964) 

V Bonnie & Clyde (1967) 

II Apocalypse Now (1979) 

1‘ Mr. Smith Goes to Washington (1939) 

K Treasure of the Sierra Madre (1948) 

I Annie Hall (1977) 

k The Godfather Part II (1974) 

k High Noon (1952) 

k To Kill a Mockingbird (1962) 

k It Happened One Night (1934) 

k Midnight Cowboy (1969) 

V The Best Years of Our Lives (1946) 

II Double Indemnity (1944) 

1' Doctor Zhivago (1965) 

ll North By Northwest (1959) 

4 West Side Story (1961) 

k Rear Window (1954) 

L King Kong (1933) 

4< The Birth of a Nation (1915) 

4: A Streetcar Named Desire (1951) 

4i A Clockwork Orange (1971) 

4' Taxi Driver (1976) 

4! Jaws (1975) 

4' Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (1937) 

5i Butch Cassidy & the Sundance Kid (1969) 

51. The Philidelphia Story (1940) 

52. From Here to Eternity (1953) 

53. Amadeus (1954) 

54. All Quiet on the Western Front (1930) 

55. The Sound of Music (1965) 

56. M * A * S * H (1970) 

57. The Third Man (1949) 

58. Fantasia (1940) 

59. Rebel Without a Cause (1955) 

60. Raiders of the Lost Ark (1981) 

61. Vertigo (1958) 

62. Tootsie (1982) 

63. Stagecoach (1939)\ 

64. Close Encounters of the Third Kind (1977) 

65. The Silence of the Lambs (1991) 

66. Network (1976) 

67. The Manchurian Candidate (1962) 

68. An American in Paris (1951) 

69. Shane(1953) 

70. The French Connection (1971) 

71. Forrest Gump (1994) 

72. Ben-Hur (1959) 

73. Wuthering Heights (1939) 

74. The Gold Rush (1925) 

75. Dances With Wolves (1990) 

76. City Lights (1931) 

77. American Graffiti (1973) 

78. Rocky (1976) 

79. The Deer Hunter (1978) 

80. The Wild Bunch (1969) 

81. Modern Times (1936) 

82. Giant (1956) 

83. Platoon (1986) 

84. Fargo (1996) 

85. Duck Soup (1933) 

86. Mutiny on the Bounty (1935) 

87. Frankenstein (1931) 

88. Easy Rider (1969) 

89. Patton (1970) 

90. The Jazz Singer (1927) 

91. My Fair Lady (1964) 

92. A Place in the Sun (1951) 

93. The Apartment (1960) 

94. Goodfellas (1990) 

95. Pulp Fiction (1994) 

96. The Searchers (1956) 

97. Bringing Up Baby (1938) 

98. Unforgiven (1992) 

99. Guess Who's Coming to Dinner (1967) 

100. Yankee Doodle Dandy (1942) 
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Yearbook 
Varsity Yearbook Co-Captains a.k.a. 
people with no social life willing to 
stay at school until 11 the Friday 
night before vacation: 
Greg Leiserson 
Meg Flanagan 
Gabe Gonzalez-Rivero 

Varsity Yearbook a.k.a. people who 
wished they had no social life, but 
couldn't quite make the cut: 
Michael Casserly 
Manny Gonzalez-Rivero 
Sebastian LeMenager 
Halley Murray 
Paul Sullivan 
Mary Pongratz 

Varsity Coach: 
Frau “teachers never swear" Bennett 
JV Coach: 
Steve “bring on the vouchers" Bobrow 

The Yearbook graciously thanks the 

support of past editors Dan “well you 

could’ve done things differently” 

Hayes and Andy “cat burglar, computer fixer, 

and all-purpose school rule breaker 

extraordinaire” 

Leiserson, who are 

now prostrate to the 

higher mind at pres¬ 

tigious Massachu¬ 

setts universities. 

Just remember, if 

anybody asks, Andy 

did it. 

Yet throughout 

this challenging pe¬ 

riod, the WHS Year¬ 

book staff 

maintainedtheir high 

morale with the “I’m 

feeling like...” sign 

and the plant presid¬ 

ing over them. Al¬ 

though some preten¬ 

tious sports teams at 

WHS may claim a 

person as their mascot, the Yearbook, being 

humble and modest, chose a lowly plant to 

represent their woes (lower left picture). 

The Yearbook also thanks our Jostens 

plant representative John “bebe” Neister and 

his helpful assistant Eric. Although we never 

met him, and only talked with him on the 

phone a couple of times, we must also thank 

our inside connection at “the plant,” Tom 

Yontosh, who was essential to the manufac 

ture of this book. Wihtout him, we wouli 

never have found out that when the cover re 

re-re-re-proof says return tomorrow, its re 

ally ok to send it back in three weeks. 

The 2001 Year 

book got off to 

rocky start. Beinj 

shuffled aroum 

like a second rat 

newspaper, th 

Yearbook was sen 

to numerous loca 

tions before actu 

ally being given 

room. Now th 

yearbook HQ i 

only feet from th 

heart of the literar; 

organization that i 

The Red & Black 

Operating on a bud 

get more flexibh 

than the Winches 

ter Public Schools 

the Yearbook wa 

able to overcome the many barriers in it 

way. 

The Yearbook congratulates Mr. Smitl 

on his great hairstyle and fashion choices ii 

his 1977 Yearbook Photo, and Ms. Bennet 

for her baby. The Yearbook Editors wouli 

also like to provide consolation to all Fresh 

men, Sophomores and Juniors: next year' 

yearbook will be better. 

"It'll be rough but we can fluff" - Greg 
statistics show that approximately 33% of write-ups in 
this Yearbook were made up by Yearbook staff with no 
factual information whatsoever. 

"If I didn't know better I'd think I was drunk. Unfortunately, I 
know better." - Greg 

lying on the floor of the Yearbook room at 9:30 PM on 
Friday night. 

"If we highlighted every mistake in this Yearbook, the cover 
wouldn't be black it'd be yellow" - Greg 
"Why don't we just dump a bucket of yellow paint on the 
entire book" - Gabe 

Greg and Gabe discussing the quality of the 2001 
Yearbook 

"Fix it on the proofs" - Yearbook Motto 
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2001 Yearbook Statistics 
/rite-ups bluffed in their entirety with no 
ctual information to base them on: 6 
^erage percent increase in write-up length 
1 e to Yearbook editors' bullshit: 70% 
1 hour School Days: 23 
A)proximate amount of money spent on 
od for peons during the year: $1500 
Vimber of derogatory comments about the 
2 31 Yearbook cover: 150 

^nount of money Red & Black added to the 
:ist of your yearbook by stealing Yearbook 

applies and food: $5 
Mmber of times fast-food places shafted us 
3cause we were at the high school: 15 

Top Ten Reasons Not to 
Become a Yearbook Editor 

r 10) Parents wondering why the never see you anymore 

9) Losing your mind and sanity 

8) 3-day Proof Returns 

7) The Red & Black 

6) The G4 

5) Pagemaker 

4) Take-out food 3 days a week 

! 3) Dealing with Student Pubs 

2) Babysitting Peons 
11) Getting kicked out of school by the janitors at 11:15 the 

Friday night before vacation. 

JV and Frosh Squad a.k.a. 

people who tried to main¬ 

tain their social lives: 

Sarah Baldwin 

Dave Boodakian 

Vanessa Calantropo 

Melissa Cromwell 

Anne Damassa 

Liz d’Entremont 

Brigid Ducey 

Pete Feigenbaum 

Virginia Flint 

Liz Frisoli 

Rob Grenzeback 

John Hooson 

Beca Howard 

Chris Looby 

Paul Masi 

Natalie McWilliams 

Katie Newhouse 

Alysson Nolan 

Josiah Oberholtzer 

Andy Papas 

Adrian Peterson 

Stacey Proch-Wilson 

Erin Reissman 

Joe Sheehan 

Brian Swanson 

Nadia Tabbara 

Lauren Torlone 

Steve Waterbury 

Eric Wong 

Student Pubs 

The Yearbook sincerely 

apologizes to anyone we 

forgot. 

Fear 
The 

Monkeys 
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Our friendship is beyond Words. 

It is the love from Q thousand tears 

Cried On eachothers’ Shoulders, and a 

thousand jokes Ho One else Would 
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i y Mom & Dad. 

You’ve been witli me 

bom the beginnings 

and you’ve seen me 

through to the end. 

I just want to say thank you 

and tell you that I love you. 

-Phil 









lennis Girls 
Seniors 

Carolyn Amoroso 
Alison Bernazzani 

Kelly Lynch 

Stacey Proch-Wilson 

Michelle Rohbat 

Kendra Totman 

Juniors 
Rebecca Bram 

Kelly Lannan 

Sophomores 

Kathryn Cosgrove 

Robyn Kennedy 

Laraine Lennon 

Molly Lynch 
Nicole Morrison 

Kimberly Palumbo 

Carly Robinson 

The 2000 Winchester High School Girls 

Tennis Team had a lot to live up to. Six 

of the previous year’s starters 

graduated, and, in so doing, left a legacy of 4 

state championships for the 2000 team to 

carry on. The 2000 Girls Tennis Team was in 

desperate need of new players who were 

willing to step up and continue the tradition of 

excellence set by previous teams. Even though 

the team did not succeed in winning a fifth 

consecutive state championship, all sixteen 

team members walked away from the tennis 

courts with a sense of satisfaction. The team 

finished in first place in the Middlesex League 

and defeated Lexington, the team that would 

eventually become state champion in the 

opening match of the season. 

The seniors leading the 2000 team 

were tri-captains Kelly Lynch, Stacey Proch- 

Wilson, and Michelle Robbat. Other key 

members of the varsity team were Seniors 

Carolyn Amoroso, Alison Bernazzani, and 

Kendra Totman, Junior Becky Bram and 

Sophomore Kim Palumbo. All of the members 

of the team contributed greatly with their 

talent and enthusiasm. 

Congratulations were also in store 

for the 2000 Winchester High School Girls JV 

Tennis Tearn who won the first-ever Middlesex 

League JV Championships. Many thanks to 

the parents of the team members who prepared 

much of the delicious food that awaited the 

members of the team as they left the court 

after every exciting match. 

The team had very high hopes 

entering the 2001 season. They had significant 

upcoming skill in the previous year’s freshmen. 

including Kathryn Cosgrove, Robybn 

Kennedy, Laraine Lennon, Molly Lynch, 

Nicole Morrison, Kimberly Palumbo, and 

Carly Robinson. They were determined to 

advance as far as possible in the playoffs, with 

the goal of bringing the State Championship 

back to its rightful home. The team had a lot of 

spirit and the members put their combined 

energies towards their winning goals. The 

team showed themselves to be true Winchester 

High School Sachem scholar-athletes, and 

proved themselves worthy of wearing the 

school colors of WHS, which are, of course, 

red and black. The WHS newspaper of the 

same name has often reported on the success 

of the team, and we can only assume that these 

determined players will once again appear in 

the headlines during the next season. 
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It was a season of mixed fortunes for 

the 2000 Winchester High School Boys 

Tennis Team. With the new 

millennium came a fresh wave of tennis 

players. The addition of five freshmen 

and two transfer students resulted in a 

young and inexperienced Winchester 

squad. The previous year's lineup had 

relied heavily on four Seniors, who 

graduated and left plenty of space behind 

for fresh talent to fill. The tennis team was 

lead by Coach Ciotti, who was assisted by 

co-captains Chris Zissi and Derek 

Pahigiannis. 

Congratulations are in order to 

the great starting singles players Brian 

Kelly, Chris Zissi, and Joe Gerrein. Each 

of these wonderful players ended the 

season with emphatic winning records. 

Zissi was selected to be a member of the 

Middlesex League Second Team, and Joe 

received an honorable mention from the 

League. The team's 

starting players for 

doubles matches 

were CT McLean and 

Derek Pahigiannis. 

They were selected 

to be on the 

Middlesex League 

Lirst Team. Two of 

the other star 

members of the 

impressive 2000 

WHS Boys Tennis 

Team, Josh Blaine 

and Ben Snyder, 

were also recognized 

with honorable 

mentions. 

Boys 
Seniors 

Joseph Gerrein 

Christopher McLean 

Gregg Santini 

Juniors 

Joshua Blaine 

Matthew Catanzano 

Raymond Chang 

Sophomores 

Edward Hammond 

Brian Kelly 

Ashwin Murthy 

Benjamin Snyder 

David Wang 

The season started with a 

disappointing 0-2 record due to losses 

against Lexington and Belmont. Despite 

the disapointing start, the Winchester 

team quickly got back on track and 

gathered momentum, winning 14 of their 

next 16 matches. The Winchester team 

topped off their season with a five match 

winning streak, beating teams such as 

Stoneham and Woburn. As a result of this 

streak Winchester reached and competed 

in the State North Sectional Team 

Tournament. Unfortunately, they could 

not carry this success through to the 

Middlesex League Competition, and lost 

to an excellent St. John's Prep, team in a 

close match during the first round of the 

tournament. 

Though obviously upset to have 

been defeated at such an early stage in the 

tournament, the tennis team looks back 

on a very successful season which 

exceeded the expectations of the fledgling 

squad. The team also looks forward to 

building upon the firm foundations that 

have been established for future years. 
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Girls Lacrosse 
Although young, the Winchester 

Girls Lacrosse Program is only eight 

years old, thanks to the superior 

coaching skill of Sue Ontso, girls who have 

never even touched a stick before high school 

have become excellent players. Some have even 

become top players in the state. The program is 

extremely strong now, and hopes to become 

stronger in the future. 

The WHS Girls Lacrosse Team had an 

incredible season. The girls were led by captains 

Katie Britt, Jen Brooks, Meg Donahue, and 

Marisa Traniello. The team was the Middlesex 

League Champion for the second year in a row 

and qualified for the Post-season for the fifth 

consecutive year. A tough match against 

Needham, the reigning state champs for three 

consecutive years, in the Eastern Mass. Finals, 

brought the season to an end. 

Many other great players such as Kim 

Morse, Cat Manzo and Laura Vitale 

helped the team attain the level of 

success they did in this great season, 

contributing both offesnsively and 

defensively. Without the coaching 

of Sue Ontso, Boston Globe's 2000 

"Coach of the Year", this remarkable 

season would not have occurred. 

This incredible season was truly 

"Freak Nasty!" 

Even with the loss of many 

top players, the 2001 season was a 

great success. Captains Liz 

d'Entremont, Liz Frisoli, Leandra 

Godoy, Liz Houghton and Caitlin 

Meagher led the team. They were 

complemented by Seniors Emily 

Cura, Nicole Christowski, Jen 

O'Leary, Melissa Quine, Laura 

Snebold, Liz Vacovec and Emily 

Warshauer. Many of WHS's strong 

attackers and defenders returned to 

push the team forward. Juniors 

Melody Agnew, Michelle 

Bussichella, Morgan Ebeling, Erica 

Lee and Liz Purchia also helped the 

team attain its great success. 

The 2001 team contained 17 

returning players that work well 

together. These dedicated squad 

members worked at their game off¬ 

season at various clinics and camps 

as well as intense in season practice. 

With these varsity-experienced 

players, the experienced coaching 

of Sue Ontso, and the help of a few 

eager new legs, the team had one of 

the strongest seasons in recent 

memory. 

Girls 
Seniors Juniors 

Nicole Chrostowski Melody Agnew 

Emily Cura Ashley Armstrong 
Elizabeth d'Entremont Liza Baer-Kahn 

Elizabeth Frisoli 

Leandra Godoy 

Elizabeth Houghton 

Caitlin Meagher 

Jennifer O'Leary 

Melissa Quine 

Laura Snebold 

Elizabeth Vacovec 

Emily Warshauer 

Michelle Bussichella 

Katherine Campbell 
Kathryn DiPerna 

Morgan Ebeling 

Daniella Frattaroli 

Ashley Greiner 

Patricia Higgins 

Erica Lee 

Leah McLaughlin 

Miranda Mirabella 

Meaghan Moriarty 

Nadia Oussayef 
Elizabeth Purchia 

Erin Reissman 

Jacqueline Stone 



Boys Lacrosse 
Over the past couple of years, 

Winchester High School has 

been establishing a dynasty 

in the team sport of Boys Lacrosse. 

Time and time again the outstand¬ 

ing high school boys lacrosse team 

has brought pride to the town of 

Winchester, Massachusetts. The 

teams of the past two yearsha ve been 

no exception. They were undefeated 

during the 2000 lacrosse season, and 

were also able to capture the Massa¬ 

chusetts State Championship title 

two years in a row. The 2000 Win¬ 

chester High School Boy's Lacrosse 

Team included both experienced 

members as well as newcomers. All 

of the players on the team had a 

large amount of talent to contribute. 

So much talent, in fact, that four 

players were named All-Americans. 

These players were Seniors Larry 

Borges, Michael Kuttner, Alex 

Pirani, and David Lynch. Lynch also 

set a record for the most goals scored 

in a season by scoring a total of 107 

goals, an amazing accomplishment 

that has left the state in awe of the 

skill contained in the Winchester 

team. 

One game in particular that 

stands out in the minds of the play¬ 

ers, coaches and fans. It was the 

game against Boston College High. 

The dark clouds rolled in ominously 

as the players waited anxiously for a sign that 

the storm would cease. For over an hour, thun¬ 

der, lightning, and rain plummeted from the 

sky making it impossible to play. The game had 

to be delayed for a day, an extremely rare 

occurrence. The next day, the game resumed. 

When the final whistle sounded, the Sachems 

came out the champions. 

In addition to the players mentioned 

above many other strong team members helped 

in the team's success. They included Andy 

Arria, Alex Lapointe, Adam Delaney-Winn, 

Brendan Butler, Neil Butler, Matt Garvey, and 

Pat Scanlon. If not for the talent possessed by 

Coach Pirani and crew, Winchester might be 

just another small town that no one has ever 

heard of. 

Boys 
Seniors Juniors 

Tim Armstrong Eric Baer 

Andy Arria Stephen Bowler 

Eric Bees Keith Brown 

Tony Brennan Matthew Calvey 

Brad Clancy Nicholas Cefalo 

Joseph Costa Andrew Clavette 
Manny D'Ambrosio Adam Delaney-Winn 

Dana Fallon Jason DiBlasi 

Nathaniel Fisher Peter Elefante 

Tommy Fleming Stephen Gregory 

Brian Johnson Brad Harvey 

Brett Maganzini Hisham Hassan 

Dan Nelson Ryan King 

Tim Porter Jeremy Kutner 

Dave Rogers Alex Lapointe 

Jonathan Salvo Eric Powell 

John Wingerath B. Alex Strathatos 

Brian Swanson 

Ted Wallenstein 

Nathan Werlin 
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Spring Track 
Kudos to the 2000 Girls 

Spring Track Team! 

Two school records 

broken in a single season! Eight 

team members qualifying for 

the states...six going on to be 

State Meet Finalists! What else 

could a team have asked for? 

Well, maybe a few more 

wins...but the team 

emphasized quality over 

quantity. The girls packed their 

dashing uniforms and track 

(and field!) shoes to bring 

home two glorious victories 

against Belmont and 

Watertown. Captains Jackie 

Chamberlain and Michelle 

Falzano kept spirits high even 

when the temperatures 

low... really low... Their good attitudes 

and constant encouragement helped 

keep the team together and ready. 

History was made in the 

jumping events. Erin Fooby, a Junior, 

set a high jump record at an incredible 

05'04.5". Natasha Kayulu, a 

Sophomore, set a triple jump record at 

34'11.50". The bar has been brought up 

■ 

# 

were a notch! Fooby and Kayulu were also 

Middlesex Feague All-Stars in their 

respective events. 

To top off a commendable season, 

many of the girls qualified for the Class C 

State Meet in various events. Natasha 

Kayulu, Barbara Seymour, Jackie 

Chamberlain, and Caroline Doctor ran the 

4x800m relay. Kirsten Nagel, Kim Wilson, 

Natasha Kayulu, and Anna Foucher qualified 

to run the 4x100m relay at the meet, coming 

in at 00:52.8 seconds resulting in a 5th place 

finish. Kirsten Nagel and Kim Wilson also 

ran the 200m dash. Wilson, Kayulu, and 

Fooby all competed in the triple jump. 

Natasha Kayulu made a remarkable jump of 

34'02.50", placing her at 5th in the states. Erin 

Fooby placed 5th in the high jump with an 

outstanding jump of 05'00.00". As usual, the 

girls strode through the season in style. 

Girls 
Seniors Greta Lindberg 

Elizabeth Agnew Erin Looby 

Laura Encarnacao Megan McSweeney 

Lauren LaPointe Kirsten Nagel 

Emily Nolan Katie O'Rourke 

Barbara Seymour Ashley Parks 

Juniors 

Aga Siemiginowska 

Shadbeh Taghizadeh 

Claudia Andrejuk Alexis Tirella 

Elizabeth Baum Kimberly Wilson 

Andrea Ellwood 

Andrea Falzano Sophomores 

Emily Fiumara Nora Ali 

Anna Foucher Laura Anglin 

Britt Grassi Kara Boodakian 

Marielle Hayden Caroline Doctor 

Shannon Hoffman Natasha Kayulu 

Taylor Howe Elise Keller 
Amanda Kelleher Sarah MacArthur 

Lydia Li Sarah MacCaughey 



Boys 
Seniors Rami Sahadevan 

Ian Ballantyne Jason Scholl 

Scott Campbell Brian Sciascia 

Michael Guerin Matthew Shea 

Adam Howe Yasuhiro Shirasaki 

Luke Killion Joshua Turkewitz 

Christopher Looby 

Thomas McKenzie 

David Yamagata 

Jeffrey Muller Sophomores 

Jason Suslavich Max Chernets 

Michael Trakimas William Crabtree 

Matthew Troisi Peter DiBlasi 

Ethan Wilson Stephen Hornsey 

Eric Lee 

Juniors Benjamin Logsdon 

Alexander Burke Doug MacCauley 

G. Gonzalez-Rivero Joseph Martin 

Robert Gulati Christopher Masi 

Matthew Lee Brett Pahigiannis 

Paul Masi Ryan Pickering 

Kevin Miskelly Dennis Ponte 

Ruben Morales Sameer Shah 

Philip Murray Raiff Tsapatsaris 

Craig Peterson Jeff Vanderkruik 

James Ravn George Wood 

Dominant. That is how the Win¬ 

chester High School 2000 Boys 

track team's season is best de¬ 

scribed. The team's season opened at 

home against Lexington. The Sachem 

Squad quickly went to work against the 

clearly outskilled Minutemen. The Sa¬ 

chems performed to their full potential 

and sent the Minutemen packing. Next, 

the team went on the road, making stops 

at Belmont and Watertown (among oth¬ 

ers). At each stop, the Boys track team 

defeated their opponent. With stars in 

nearly every event, the track team was 

truly a force to be reckoned with. These 

stars increased the brilliance of the sea¬ 

son and some of them went on to achieve 

a top 10 finish at the Massachusetts State 

Class Meet. 

Due to the number of events a 

person may compete in, there were many 

key players on the Boys track team. The 

sprinters were led by Josh "tender-alpine 

blossom" Turkewitz, Bret "Pags" 

Pahigiannis, David "the greatest show on 

the earth" Yamagata, Luke "Nature Walk" 

Killion, Yasu "the total package" Shirasaki 

and Craig "Milhouse" Peterson. The dis¬ 

tance runners were led by Matt "Injury 

prevention keeps you in the game" Lee, 

Alex "Iron Man" Burke, Mike "the daddy" 

Guerin, Chris "the mind" Looby, Jason 

"the body" Suslavich, Kevin "Powder" 

Miskelly, Ruben "Hach" Morales, Max 

"Pad" Chernets, Ethan "Caesar" Wilson, 

James "Melissa" Raven, Brian "Lydia" 

Sciascia, Rami "Salami" Sahadevan, Will 

"the old man" Crabtree, James "Kristina" 

Barber, and, or course, the famed Bill "the 

ladies man" Gallery. The infamous "field 

events" squad was spearheaded by Hank 

"Shut the .... " Kwong, Paul "the special¬ 

ist" Masi, Matt "Dude I don't know" Shea, 

TJ "Where are you" Mekenzie, Gabe "Fro" 

Gonzalez-Rivero, Phil "I care about track" 

Murray, Rob "Geo" Gulati, Geordie 

"Tough Stuff" Wood, Mike "BigT" Troesi, 

Scott "The Dude" Campbell, and Ryan 

"Pick" Pickering. 

The 2000 Track Team succeeded 

through its great team attitude. However 

the men that "made the magic happen" 

were the coaches. They were Mr. Kline, 

Jose, Mr. Dupuis, and "Trey" Skehan. As 

a coach once told us, "These are the men 

you go to war with." Amen to that. 
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The 2000 Winchester 

High School Sachem 

Softball team had one 

of their most memorable 

seasons of recent years. The 

softball team had an amazing 

5-1 start that showed the 

potential to compete in the 

state championship. However, 

an unforgiving and 

disappointing midseason 

slump hit the squad and left 

them with a somewhat worse 

than expected 7-13 record. 

Despite the great amounts of 

team spirit and effort shown 

by the team and its captains, 

they couldn't pull out of the 

slump to make the state 

tournament. They fell three games short 

to the great disappointment of the team 

members who had hoped for a record 

breaking season. 

The team was made up of 

many talented and skilled players. 

There was a great sense of team spirit 

and fellowship among the players. The 

players returning for the 2001 season 

will greatly miss the graduating 

seniors, for they were players and friends, a 

loss that will be hard to make up. The 

remaining members wish them luck in the 

future. 

The coaches also helped to inspire 

the players to greater heights. All of the 

players agreed that it was a joyful experience 

playing for the new assistant coach, Steve 

Swymer, as well as the returning head coach 

Jack Squeglia. The players look forward to 

playing for these coaches again next spring. 

The 2001 softball team, was led by 

tri-captains Laura Burke, Tessa Nazarro and 

Jill Murphy. With the rest of the team being 

as skilled as they were, and ready to avenge 

their previous losing season, the 2001 team 

showed much eagerness and spirit at the 

outset of the season. Their amazing amounts 

of energy and enthusiasm will carry them, 

along with the rest of Winchester High School 

to glory in the upcoming seasons. 

Girls 
Seniors 

Laura Burke 

Julie Campobasso 

Lisa Kelly 

Jillian Murphy 

Stephanie Murray 

Tessa Nazzaro 

Alysson Nolan 

Nicole Sanderson 

Margaret Walther 

Juniors 
Sarah Baldwin 

Jillian Clark 

Joann Donaldson 

Jennifer Guido 

Jessica Pesce 

Mary Pongratz 

Marina Riva 

Marina Stakes 

Andrea Worthington 

Sophomores 

Jena Anciello 

Kristina Axon 

Elizabeth Bench 

Meghan Breen 

Susan DeAmato 

Jennifer DeStefano 

Heather Gates 

Kimberly Gee 

Sarah Grenzeback 

Victoria Guido 

Amanda Hill 

Aine Kennedy 

Kristin Kennefick 

Kerianne Kilcoyne 

Jaclyn Moranian 

Katherine Quine 

Marianne Rotondi 

Heather Shosho 

Deven Smith 

Softball 



Boys 
Seniors 

Eric Axon Joseph Sheehan 

Kellen Baker Thomas Shields 

Peter Benson Patrick Spencer 

Jason Cerutti Benjamin Tener 

Adam Corby 

John Hooson Sophomores 

John Lynch Joseph Annese 

David Sullivan William Bailey 

Robert Wasserman Christopher Burke 

Juniors 

Devon Fitzgerald 

David Foley 

Daniel Capozzi Matthew Gallagher 

Sean Delaney Julian Lam 

Michael Ferraina Stephen Lattanzi 

Douglas Fraser Christopher Lynch 

Colin King Anthony Martignetti 

Amar Lalaji Matthew Massery 

Edward Lamson Joseph Rabbitt 

Scott Lombardi Wallace Rucki 

Charles McLeman Tyler Ruminski 

David Notartomaso Michael Simmer 

Patrick Palladino Andrew Spieler 

The Boys Varsity Baseball Team 

had a very impressive 2000 season. 

The team finished with a record of 

eleven wins and six losses. The Sachems 

were regarded as one of the top teams in 

the Middlesex League. 

The captain of the varsity team 

was pitcher Paul Koslowski. This talented 

young man was not only a pitcher, but 

also an impressive first baseman. On the 

mound he had a great curveball, catching 

many batters swinging at impossible 

pitches. At first base there was rarely an 

error. He never seemed to let anything 

by. The team would not have been nearly 

as successful if they had not had many 

other players who contributed to its 

success, such as catcher John Lynch. Lynch 

also switched off with Paul at first base 

when he was pitching. John led the team 

as the new captain for the 2001 season. He 

Baseball 
was chosen for this role because of his 

solid performance during the 2000 season 

including solid batting, with three home 

runs, and expert fielding. Josh Martin, 

another key player of the awesome 2000 

Winchester Boy's Varsity Baseball Team, 

played third base and pitched. On the 

mound his knuckleball dazzled the 

spectators and left the batters stunned as 

it whizzed past. His pitching ability 

rounded out the team's rotation, giving it 

the team the ability to last late into the 

season. Billy Wolfe, another awe-inspiring 

player of the 2000 Winchester Boys' 

Varsity Baseball Team led the league in 

steals. 

Seniors on the team included Eric 

Axon, Kellen Baker, Jason Cerutti, Adam 

Corby, John Hooson, John Lynch, Dave 

Sullivan, Jason Suslavich, Mike Trakimas, 

and Robert Wasserman. These players 

formed the core of both the 2000 and 2001 

WHS Baseball teams, carrying the team to 

its great success. 

The team was loaded with new 

talent for the 2001 season, and thanks to 

coach Mike Paglirulo, a former 

professional baseball player and coach, 

the team enjoyed great success. They look 

forward to continue this success into 

future seasons. 

The team thanks the coach for all 

of the advice and coaching experience he 

shared with the team and the fans who 

consistently showed up to support the 

team in all their endeavors, and their 

quest for the championship. 
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Field Hockey 
After countless years of no 

recognition, the 2000 W inchester 

High School Girls' Field Hockey 

team saw the spotlight of the State 

Tournament for the second time in thirty 

years. Led by captains Liz Frisoli, Kara 

DiSarcina, Allison Bernazanni and Meg 

Morris, the team pulled together and made 

history. 

Although the team's season 

ended in the quarter finals of the 

tournament, it was still a great season for 

the girls and their coach. Sue Ontso. The 

girls' performance this season 

demonstrated much of the team's rising 

talent. Finishing the season with a record 

of 7-6-4, the team felt they did well. They 

were also very proud of the fact that they 

scored two goals against their long-time 

rival, Watertown. This made the girls 

very confident as they stepped onto the 

playing field of the tournament. They 

beat Marblehead in an intense first round: 

1-0. The second time around, Winchester 

took towns like Lexington and Woburn 

by surprise. 

Throughout the entire 2000 

season, leading scorers Liz Frisoli and 

Vicki Guido helped the team achieve its 

impressive place. Everyone on the team 

was a star. Seniors Emily Warshauer, 

Lauren Aufiero, Emily Doe, Jane Kim and 

Caitlin Meaghar also helped out a great 

deal. Other fantastic contributors to the 

team included juniors Jackie Stone, Aga 

Siemiginowska, Sedgie Ogilvy, Ashley 

Grenier, Katie Campbell, Jill Clark, Katie 

O'Rourke, Daniella Frattaroli and Jen 

Guido. Campbell and Siemiginowska 

were stars in the goalie position, saving 

many hard hits and living through each 

game with all that heavy equipment on 

their bodies. The teams' offense was 

strong, with great stick skills, and the 

defense was almost impenetrable. The 

many strong players on the team kept the 

pressure at full force game after game. 

Siemiginowska was very consistent along 

with Liz Frisoli and Meg Morris - each 

qualifying for a position on the Middlesex 

League All-Star Game. 

The team looks forward to 

another wonderful season and as stated 

by Ontso, "This is only the beginning..." 

Girls 
Seniors 
Lauren Aufiero 
Alison Bernazzani 
Kara DiSarcina 
Emily Doe 
Elizabeth Frisoli 
Jane Kim 
Caitlin Meagher 
Meghan Morris 
Emily Warshauer 

Juniors 
Katherine Campbell 
Jillian Clark 
Kathryn DiPerna 
Andrea Falzano 
Daniella Frattaroli 
Ashley Greiner 
Jennifer Guido 
Miranda Mirabella 
Sedgwick Ogilvy 
Katherine O'Rourke 
Aga Siemiginowska 
Jacqueline Stone 

Sophomores 
Lauren 

Capraro-Gentuso 
Jessica Colton 
Ashley Cooper 
Kathryn Cosgrove 
Caitlin Davis 
Elisa Donnelly 
Stefanie Gird 
Victoria Guido 
Monica Hayden 
Alison Julian 
Alexis Kennefick 
Molly Lynch 
Talene Nargozian 
Kimberly Palumbo 
Laura Pratt 
Deven Smith 
Allison Sreter 
Leanne Totman 
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It was smooth sailing all the way to 

the top for the Winchester High 

School Millennium Sailing Team 

team. Thanks to the returning of the 

captain Christina Peritti and coach Jim 

Ward, the crew was able to capture the 

league title in the White Division. They 

also won the Sail-Offs and earned 

trophies in the Underclassman Regatta. 

After an uneventful season in 1999, 

the competition was blown out of the 

water by the teams outstanding 

performance in 2000, highlighted by 

their upset victory over the undefeated 

Concord Academy team. The key to 

their success rested in the experienced 

skippers and their crews, not to 

mention the incredible turnout of the 

landlubbers, who made considerable 

contributions as well. With a group 

effort, Winchester was able to keelhaul 

the opposition in every race in which 

they participated. 

Commuting to Boston every 

day, the team had practices and met at 

Community Boating on the Charles 

River. For the most part, daily practices 

involved a combination of rigorous 

racing tactics, boat handling drills, 

lectures on rules, and timed raids of 

McDonald's, CVS, and local vending 

machines. The team sailed fifteen-foot 

Cape Cod Mercurys, equipped with 

jibs and mainsails, though some would 

swear the sails did nothing for the boats 

speed. Frequent run-ins with Duck 

Boats, wind-surfers, and the shore kept 

Sailing 
everyone alert, and more importantly dry 

during the regular season. 

However, the state championships 

at the Massachusetts Institue of Technology 

boathouse were another story. With 

unseasonably warm temperatures and clear 

skies, not to mention high winds and waves, 

the Winchester skippers couldn't resist 

capsizing their Tech-dinghies into the 

pristine waters of the Charles River. 

Things just weren't the same in the 

2000 season without John McCall-Taylor and 

Nick Beckman leading the way, and the 

same heartbreaking sorrow was felt in the 

2001 season with the departure of Christina 

and Jim. In their honor, the team will retire 

the rusty pipe and "The Shrimp", .. .but not 

the winning record. Look forward to the 

Winchester High School sailing team beating 

the "hull" out of the competition in future 

seasons. 

Team Roster 
Seniors 

David Boodakian 

Ryan Hurley 

Nikolaus Zaiken 

Juniors 

Matthew Christian 

Lisa Dacey 
Andrew Gordon 

Robert Grenzeback 

Rebeca Howard 

David Peritz 

Sophomores 

Gillian Canavan 

Ariel Clark 

Nicholas Iuliano 

Emily Leathers 

Cha-Ling O'Connel 

Diana Peretti 
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Soccer 
Quad Captains Liz d'Entremont, 

Leandra Godoy, Liz Houghton 

and Jill Murphy led the 

?ter High School Girl's Varsity 

Soccer team in the fall 2000 season. They 

were in charge of twenty returning Varsity 

players, along with ten new ones. Other 

senior contributors to the team were Laura 

Burke, Kelly Lynch, Natalie McWilliams, 

Tessa Nazarro, Stacey Proch-Wilson and 

Michelle Robbat. Many of the girls on the 

team have been playing together for a 

long period of time and have gotten closer 

over the years in which they have done 

so. This year's team was the 2000 

Middlesex League Champions, winning 

their 22nd league championship in 23 years, 

the twelfth in a row. Their record was a 

fantastic 16-2-3. The team also had 15 

shutouts, which is very impressive. They 

had to stand up to the ever-increasing 

strength of the other teams in the 

Middlesex League. 

The 2000 season started out for 

the girls with a loss to Belmont in the first 

game, but after that, the team made a pact 

to “refuse to lose." They managed to hold 

on to this phrase and stick by it - winning 

every game until an unfortunate loss in 

the North semifinals to Lexington. This 

was a disappointing loss but the season 

was still filled with great memories. The 

squad participated in nature walks 

together, took trips to the movies on the 

weekends, and had incredible captain's 

group activities. These captains groups 

activities included skits and lip synchs 

created by each group, which were then 

presented to the rest of the team in order 

to pump up the players for their games. 

The remaining girls on the team will be 

very sad to lose the seniors they had this 

year on the team. They were friendly and 

welcoming to the whole team. 

The girls team couldn't have done 

it without Mr. Scanlon and Mark Vermont, 

and thanks them for their enthusiasm in 

coaching the team. The girls also thank 

assistant coaches Debbie Nowell, Kelly 

Heney and Tom Cronon. A special thanks 

goes to Donna for helping the players 

stay healthy. 

Next year's team is looking strong 

and anticipates great things to come. 

E.X.C.E.L. for life. 

Girls 
Seniors Morgan Ebeling 
Laura Burke Andrea Ellwood 
Elizabeth d'Entremont Emily Fiumara 
Leandra Godoy Britt Grassi 
Elizabeth Houghton Patricia Higgins 
Kelly Lynch Taylor Howe 
Natalie McWilliams Amanda Kelleher 
Jillian Murphy Kelly Lannan 
Tessa Nazzaro Erica Lee 
Stacey Proch-Wilson Erin Looby 
Michelle Robbat Sylvie Manning 

Juniors 
Meaghan Moriarty 

Kirsten Nagel 
Melody Agnew Elizabeth Purchia 
Ashley Armstrong Marina Stakes 
Liza Baer-Kahn Julia Totosy 
Elizabeth Baum Lauren Valone 
Michelle Bussichella Kimberly Wilson 
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The 2000 Boys Soccer season was 

full of change. From the beginning 

there was the retirement of coach 

Gene Bouley. In many situations change 

may be a bad thing, but in this case it 

worked out well for all involved. Coach 

Paul Austin led the team to a winning 

season with a record of 8-5-4. The team 

ended the season in 16th seed. Mr. Austin 

also changed the orginazation of the 

coaching staff, which created a firm 

foundation beneath his feet. Taking the 

place of the JV soccer team, coach Mr. 

Ducharme, was last year's freshman coach 

Mr. Norton. His players led the team to an 

undefeated season, except for their ending 

loss to Woburn in the tournaments. The 

new freshman coach was Mike McGeehan. 

The Varsity captains were Steve 

Wolbrom, Eric Bees, and Andrew 

Clavette. Steve was the team's star goal 

scorer and forward with 18 goals. Eric 

Bees was starting 

fullback, and 

Andrew Clavette 

was the team's 

third highest goal 

scorer. Among 

other star players 

was Jason Diblasi, 

the team's goal 

keeper with an 0.81 

goal per game 

average, Eric 

Worth, their 

keystone sweeper, 

Robby Rae, their 

stout stopper. Matt 

Lee, their mid¬ 

fielder, and Bobby 

Boys 
Seniors 
Richard Batchelor 

Eric Bees 

Bobby Bilicki 
Brad Clancy 

Manny D'Ambrosio 
Adam Howe 

Thomas McKenzie 
Eric Sutton 

Alexander Walker 
Robert Wasserman 

Steven Wolbrom 
Eric Worth 

Juniors 

James Barber 
Simon Bird 

Andrew Clavette 
Jason DiBlasi 

Gabe Gonzalez-Rivero 
Matthew Lee 
Kevin Miskelly 
Ryan Petri 

Matthew Shea 

Joseph Sheehan 
Michael Sullivan 

Sophomores 
Ryan Anderson 

George Asfour 
Luke Breuer 
Brendan Butler 

Louis DeCramer 

Michael DiBlasi 
Trevor Doe 
Devon Fitzgerald 

Zachary Held 
Stephen Hornsey 

Charles Khuen 
Brett Pahigiannis 
Robert Rae 

Patrick Scanlon 
Michael Shea 

Michael Simmer 
David Swanson 
McCosh Thayer 

Leigh Tinmouth 
Jeffrey Vanderkruik 

George Wood 
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Bilicki, who tied in the high scorers list 

with Andrew Clavette. 

This season also resulted in a 

chance to participate in the State 

Championships. The team got started 

right away with a 2-1 win against 

Concord-Carlisle. The game was not as 

close as the score indicates; WHS 

controlled the center of the field and 

should have scored more. After this win, 

Winchester had to face the #1 seed team, 

Hyde Park. Winchester easily overtook 

them with a 2-0 win. Next the team had to 

aim their sights on Danvers. This team 

would not be as easy to overpower. 

Danvers took an early 2-0 lead and WHS 

was pleased to hear the half time whistle. 

In the first few minutes of the second half, 

Winchester scored a goal to make the 

score 2-1. The team battled bravely, but 

they could not pull through. Though the 

team did not succeed in winning the state 

championship, they did manage to get 3 

players on the all-star team. Eric Worth, 

Steve Wolbrom, and Robby Rae were 

chosen to play on the all-star team. 
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Cheering 
The best phrase to describe this year's 

Cheerleading squad is "give credit 

where credit is due." For the first 

time in the history of Winchester High 

School, the cheerleaders placed first in 

both their competitions and put on a 

spectacular show at the Cheerleading 

Exhibition. Much of the squad's success 

this year can be attributed to its hard 

working seniors, who provided the 

expertise and determination needed to 

attain such prestigious victories. Co- 

Captians Julie Castignetti and Laurie Dorr 

along with fellow seniors (and alternative 

captains) Lauren Torlone and Vanessa 

Calantropo, Jill Flaherty, Vanessa 

Lawerence, and Kate Whitaker worked 

tirelessly to get the underclassmen 

cheerleaders in tip top shape. 

Aside from all the time spent 

preparing for competition, the 

cheerleaders always managed to put on 

an excellent show at the varsity football 

and soccer games. No matter the weather, 

the girls were always there along with 

trusty coach Kate Sullivan to cheer the 

boys on to victory. This year's squad was 

a particularly creative one, adopting team 

mottoes of "MILK", and "spirit dance." 

The girls sacrificed many a Friday night 

to make posters for the football players 

and attended the infamous dinners and 

"dummy burnings", to help the boys get 

motivated for the game, even if they were 

not always rewarded with a favorable 

outcome the next day. 

The squad thanks Kristen Galante 

and Jill Flaherty for their entertaining 

antics throughout the season, especially 

the original choreography for the spirit 

dance. The squad had a great season, 

filled with memories that will not soon be 

forgotten. 

In spite of all the sprained wrists, 

twisted ankles, bruises, quitting, and 

crying, the girls cheerleading team 

prevailed. The squad will always know 

"who let the dogs out" and what drink 

promotes healthy teeth and bones. Good 

luck to all of Winchester High School's 

sports teams and other competitive 

activities, this year and in the future. No 

matter what happens: we'll always be 

cheering for you! 

Girls 
Seniors 

Vanessa Calantropo 

Julie Castignetti 

Laurie Dorr 

Jillian Flaherty 

Vanessa Lawrance 

Erin Mahoney 

Jessica Scotti 

Lauren Torlone 

Katherine Whitaker 

Juniors 

Kristen Galante 

Crystal Stevenson 

Sophomores 

Marcy Gordon 

Katherine Quine 

Freshmen 

Katelyn Briggs 

Molly FFoughland 

Marlena Mirabella 



Football 
The year 2000 was a season of 

glorious triumphs and heart¬ 

breaking defeats for the WHS 

Football team. For all involved it was 

a truly unforgettable experience made 

possible by a dedicated group of highly 

motivated athletes. 

After a great couple of weeks 

of pre-season practice, the mighty Sa¬ 

chems faced their first challenge at 

Catholic Memorial High School where 

they played their only out-of-league 

game in the 2000 season. The Sachems 

ran away with a 21-0 victory and fol¬ 

lowed that with a win against Belmont, 

their first league opponent. The team 

then faced a challenging Wakefield 

team and lost a hard-fought game de¬ 

spite the players' efforts. Two wins 

followed against opponents Melrose 

and Watertown. The Sachems were 4- 

1 and were getting ready to face 

Burlington, the predicted favorite to 

win the league title. Although 

Burlington pulled away victorious, the 

only disappointment was in the score, 

for the Sachems played well and were 

happy with the effort they put forth. 

With a loss to Reading and two more 

wins over Stoneham and Lexington, 

the Sachems were ready for Turkey 

Day against the Woburn Tanners. It 

was a cold Thursday morning when 

the Sachems took the field, the ground 

frozen solid by winter's chill. After 

four quarters of play both teams had 

given everything and left it all on the 

field, Woburn winning a close battle that 

was fought to the end. The Sachems fin¬ 

ished the year a respectable 6-4. 

Leading the team this year were the 

experienced captains Dave Sullivan and John 

Hooson. Stand-out players included seniors 

Luke Killion at Linebacker/Full Back, Matt 

Troisi at Guard/Defensive End, Eric Axon 

and Dave Rogers at Safety and Kellen Baker 

at Split End. The junior class was repre¬ 

sented by the talent of Scott Lombardi, Tom 

Shields, Alex LaPointe and Eric Baer. Other 

seniors included Dana Fallon, Alan O'Neill, 

Dave Boodakian, Tom Fleming, Jason 

Cerutti, Tim Armstrong, MikeTrakimas, 

Scott Campbell, Dan Nelson, Joe Costa, 

Peter Ferro and Jeff Muller. The 2000 Sa¬ 

chem Football team thanks the cheerleaders, 

the coaches, Donna, the magnificent WHS 

marching band, and all of the fans for sup¬ 

porting them throughout the season. 

Boys 
Seniors Juniors 

Tim Armstrong Eric Baer 

Eric Axon Doug Belmonte 

Kellen Baker Steve Bowler 

David Boodakian Michael Ferraina 

Scott Campbell Johnny Fleming 

Jason Cerutti Stephen Gregory 

Joe Costa Brad Harvey 

Dana Fallon Hisham Hassan 

Peter Ferro Ryan King 

Nate Fisher Jeremy Kutner 

Tom Fleming Alex LaPointe 

Michael Going Steve Lo 

John Hooson Scott Lombardi 

Luke Killion Pat Palladino 

Jeff Muller Tom Shields 

Dan Nelson B. Alex Stathatos 

Alan O'Neill 

Dave Rogers 

David Sullivan 

Michael Trakimas 

Matt Troisi 

Ted Wallenstein 
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The year 2000 had a great 

season in store for the 

Girls Cross-Country 

Team from the very beginning. 

For the first time since 1995, 

the girls finished the season 

with a winning record, 

winning five out of nine meets. 

Along with Coaches 

Joe Cantillon and Paul Masi, 

leading the way were co¬ 

captains Emma Nolan and 

Barbara Seymour. Don't forget 

the most important members 

of the team: Rungini Murthy, 

who kept score and remained 

the girls' one faithful fan, and 

the team mascot Marley, 

Barbara's dog, who often went 

running with the girls. 

With one meet to go the girls 

were four and four. Flowever, with a 

finish surprising to even the runners, 

the girls beat Woburn by one point. At 

the league meet the girls also did well, 

coming in fifth place with captain 

Emma Nolan and Sophomore Cha- 

Ling O'Connell winning all-star 

medals. 

Although there were many first year 

runners, the team performed extremely well. 

The girls ran in any weather and were often 

the only people with a practice on a rainy 

day. They raced through hail, rain, sunshine, 

and thirty degree temperatures. Armed with 

running shoes and transparent uniforms and 

keeping in mind their motto, “The faster you 

run, the sooner you're done," they sped to 

the finish line. While no one paid much 

attention to cross-country, the girls' costumes 

on meet days definitely stood out. They 

dressed as Disney characters and 

superwomen, and even wore ball gowns 

and wedding dresses on Halloween! 

If you are ever at a meet, and are in 

need of some toilet paper, just ask Mr. 

Cantillon for some, as he is always prepared 

for any occurrences. Remember the fun-run 

next year.. .riiiiight. 

Girls 
Seniors 

Runjini Murthy 

Emma Nolan 

Barbara Seymour 

Laura Snebold 

Juniors 
Sarah Baldwin 

Sophomores 
Sarah Grenzeback 

Sarah MacArthur 

Cha-Ling O'Connell 

Freshmen 

Christina Dill 

Megan Julian 

Cross Country 
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For many years the boys Cross- 

Country Team has fought an uphill 

battle against the powerhouse 

teams that make up the Middlesex League. 

Each and every time they fought they lost 

miserably, never finishing a season with 

more than three wins. However this year 

things changed. The team entered into a 

new era under the leadership of tri¬ 

captains Mike “who's your daddy" 

Guerin, Chris "loobs" Looby and Jason 

"Firefighter" Suslavich. Finally, thanks 

to rigorous training, good coaching and 

sheer determination, the boys got their 

"missing link", their "holy grail", and 

their winning season. 

Many people thought it could not 

be done, but the team, or rather the family, 

that is the Winchester High School Boys 

Cross-Country Team, surprised everyone. 

They simply pulled together, persevered 

and fought hard each and every day of 

practice. Furthennore, 

they did not back 

down from the 

overwhelming 

, odds history had 

set against them, 

rather, they rose to 

meet them, bringing 

their "A" game to 

every meet and 

never giving up 

until the last guy 

crossed the finish 

line. 

This year the 

team consisted of 

the three captains. 

Senior Ethan 

Boys 
Seniors 

Mike Guerin 

Chris Looby 

Jason Suslavich 

Ethan Wilson 

juniors 

Alex Burke 

Ted Holleran 

Paul Masi 

Alex Mastrangelo 

Ruben Morales 

Mike Nicolazzo 

Craig Peterson 

James Ravn 

Josh Turkewitz 

Omari Washington 

Sophomores 

Jonathan Blackham 

Max Chernets 

Will Crabtree 

Raiff Tsapatsaris 

Freshmen 

Gavin Williams 

Thomas Wooten 

"Private" Wilson, Juniors "Lil" Burke, 

Ruben "The Texas Lover" Morales, Josh 

"Ice Princess" Turkewitz, Ted "Squints" 

Holleran, James "suitcases" Ravn, Paul 

"The Ladies Man" Masi, Craig "Crazy" 

Peterson and Omari "Firefighter Jr." 

Washington, Sophomores Will "Crabs" 

Crabtree, Jon "Shorty" Blackham, Max 

"Max E. Pad" Chernets, Raiff "The Man" 

Tsapatsaris, and Freshmen Gavin 

"Kazynski" Williams and Tom "The 

Freshman" Wooten. 

One high point of the season was 

the Woburn race in which junior stud 

Paul Masi led the race for a short period of 

time. "You know," Masi stated after the 

race, "I just went out there trying to run 

my best and I felt something. I don't know 

what it was, maybe it was Turkewitz's 

hand, but whatever it was it just forced 

me to push myself a little harder." 

In closing always remember the 

words of Mike "Who's your daddy" 

Guerin. "Come watch us smoke the 

competition, like a finely rolled Cuban 

cigar." 
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Girls Swimming 
The Winchester High School Girls 

Swimming and Diving Team completed 

a successful 2000-2001 season, placing 

third in the Middlesex League and achieving 

an impressive 7-3 record. Wine ster divers also 

placed 2nd at the league meet. 

Tri-Captains Allie Lynch, Carly 

Cammon, and Elizabeth Agnew led the team. 

Other contributing senior swimmers included 

Julie Campobasso, Anne Damassa, Emily 

Kyomitmaitee, and Lauren LaPointe, as well as 

diver Melissa Quine. 

The spirited team showed a lot of 

willpower (or as some would say, insanity) by 

waking up at 4:30 AM and getting to Medford 

High School for practice by 5 AM. Although 

morning practices have their advantages (such 

as having the whole afternoon off) it remains 

an exceptional accomplishment that they were 

able to get up at such an early hour. 

All of the girls' hard work 

paid off, as many swimmers were 

sent to Sectionals and States. A few 

of the standout swimmers this 

season were Allie Lynch and Carly 

Cammon in the freestyle; Elizabeth 

Agnew in the backstroke; Anne 

Damassa and Marinna Fador in the 

breaststroke; Lindsey Swanson in 

the 500-Freestyle; Kara Boodakian 

in the Individual Medley; and Alexis 

Cervasio in the 500-Freestyle and 

Breaststroke. The divers were 

Melissa Quine, Kristen Laramie, 

Amy Wild, Jessie Bloom, and Kelli 

McCain. All of the girls dove 

exceptionally and improved their 

skills over the season. 

The Winchester High 

School Swimming and Diving Team 

also had a lot of fun out of the pool, 

with many team dinners, their 

annual whitewater rafting trip and 

sleepover at "Giovanni's", team 

breakfast, secret swimmers, singing 

on the bus rides, and crazy dress- 

ups on meet days. These fun 

activities created lasting memories 

and brought the girls a lot closer 

together. 

Sadly, Coach Rich Cheney 

will not be returning for next season, 

as he is retiring after many years of 

coaching. Regardless of this, the 

team looks promising for next 

season, with a large group of 

returning girls. Tri-Captains Erin 

Reissman, Orla Kennedy, and 

Marinna Fador will lead the team. 

Girls 
Seniors 

Elizabeth Agnew 

Carly Cammon 

Julie Campobasso 

Anne Damassa 

Emily Kyomitmaitee 

Lauren LaPointe 

Allison Lynch 

Melissa Quine 

Juniors 

Joann Donaldson 

Marinna Lador 

Kim Litzer 

Orla Kennedy 

Margaux Nevola 

Erin Reissman 

Ashley Rogers 

Shady Taghizadeh 

Liz White 

Sophomores 

Katherine Armstrong 

Jessica Bloom 

Kara Boodakian 

Elizabeth Hays 

Kristen Laramie 

Erika Merizzi 

Amy Wild 

Freshmen 

Diana Brown 

Alexis Cervasio 

Caitlin Coit 

Michelle DiBlasi 

Emma Goehring 

Christina Hall 

Alena Krystofolski 

Maureen Mulcare 

Lindsey Swanson 

Linsey Walker 



Boys 
Seniors 

John Williams 

Juniors 

Keith Brown 

Rob Grenzeback 

Paul Masi 

Andy Papas 

David Peritz 

Alec Weir 

Sophomores 

David Wang 

Stephen Waterbury 

Freshmen 

Manny Gonzalez-Rivero 

Paolo Mastrangelo 

William Ravn 

Gavin Williams 

Thomas Wooten 

Boys Swimming 
The Winchester High School Boys 

Varsity Swim Team "had a heck of 

a year" according to Coach Paul 

Masi Sr. in an interview with the Win¬ 

chester Star. He was right. The Winches¬ 

ter Boys Swim Team picked up their first 

win in two years during the 2001 season. 

The team was composed of one 

Senior, five Juniors, one Sophomore, and 

six Freshmen. The captains were John 

Williams and Paul Masi Jr. The swim¬ 

mers pulled together as a team even 

though a large percentage of them were 

freshmen. This year the swimming team 

had a record-breaking fifteen members. 

The WHS Boys SwimTeam truly 

was a group of friends. This was evident 

in the way the members talked to each 

other outside of organized swimming 

events. The swimmers had team break¬ 

fasts on the mornings after meets and 

team dinners on nights before meets. They 

would support each other in the pool and 

out of it. This team camraderie really 

showed during the meets. Teammates 

would often walk along the side of the 

pool as team members competed, fre¬ 

quently yelling encouraging comments. 

Competing on the team this year 

were Paul "silky smooth" Masi, John 

"USSR" Williams, Dave "NO! Not the 

Back stroke!" Wang, Rob "We had Prac¬ 

tice?" Grenzeback, Dave "Sabbatical" 

Peritz, Willie "Girls locker room" Ravn, 

Keith "Ladies Man" Brown, Paolo "Little 

Italy" Mastrangelo, Steve "T11 swim any¬ 

thing" Waterbury, Tom "mighty mouse" 

Wooten, Gavin "Dad" Williams, Andy 

"Duke and Puke" Papas, and Manuel 

"Don't cry for me Argentina" Gonzalez- 

Rivero. 

The team beat Minuteman Tech 

by five points, the suspense continued 

through the final race, the four by one 

hundred relay. It was an amazing and 

breath-taking sight as Winchester team 

members pulled ahead for the win. The 

team later tied against the Lexington Min- 

utemen, and for the first time, Paul Masi 

qualified for the Sectionals in the breast¬ 

stroke with a time of 1:12.58. The WHS 

Boys Swimming Team had an incredible 

season, filled with good times and deep 

laughter. To quote captain Paul Masi Jr., 

"the team competes for fun, not wins." 

The team thanks the Masis for waking up 

and driving them to the pool at the crack 

of dawn for practices. 



Gymnastics 
The Winchester High School Girls 

Gymnastics team was a fun, 

hardworking group. They were led by 

coaches Mrs. Cogan and Candice Lentini. Senior 

Tri-Captains Melissa Quine, Nicole 

Christowski, and Julie Castignetti also helped 

lead the team. Both the coaches and the captains 

were more concerned with the students' 

individual accomplishments and growth than 

they were with winning meets. Every success 

was met with congratulations and 

encouragement, whether it was sticking a back 

tuck or a tuck jump. The team was made up of 

a lot of new members, most of them freshmen. 

The team quickly became a group of friends. 

They did their best at every meet throughout 

the season. The loss of captain Castignetti, due 

to an injury, was a major loss to the team, but 

did not kill its spirit. Quine and Christowski 

kept the team going. 

The spirit of this year's team 

was evident in everything they did. 

The team built friendships through 

many activities. These included 

dressing up for school the day before 

a meet in men's work shirts and ties, 

and team dinners. The girls were 

very eager to help each other learn a 

move or make up a routine. Support 

was especially evident at meets the 

team would constantly cheer for their 

teammates. These encouragements 

sometimes weren't quite what one 

would expect. They included such 

comments as "Show it off", "Do it 

for cheese!", "Work it...!", "Bop 

it,...!", and "A diamond is forever!" 

With so many new members 

the coaches had a lot of new faces to 

learn, but with the team's blunt 

honesty the close group was easily 

and quickly formed. As always, 

decisions needed to be made by the 

coaches. These included such things 

as to wear tighter shirts and longer 

shorts, or to position the warm-ups 

so that the track and wrestling teams 

weren't able to see up the girl's 

shorts! The experience of the coaches 

helped the team tremendously with 

issues such as why not to beat up 

guys or how to improve the team. 

Throughout the season the team put 

in a great effort and were able to 

finish off the season with a win 

against Stoneham in the league meet. 

The team says "good-bye" 

to all of the seniors and "good luck" 

to next year's team! 

Girls 
Seniors 

Lauren Aufiero 
Julie Castignetti 

Nicole Chrowstowski 

Emily Doe 

Melissa Quine 

Juniors 

Kim Fitzer 

Emily Fiumara 

Rebeca Howard 

Taylor Howe 

Amanda Kelleher 

Margaux Nevola 

Aude Ranoux 

Sophomores 

Nicole Hoover 

Katie Quine 

Nicole Trakimas 

Emma Tummon 

Freshmen 

Christina Barber 

Christine Bellitti 

Marie Collins 

Danielle Magno 

Apryl Martines 

Marlena Mirabella 

Maureen Mulcare 

Linsey Walker 
Sarah Wilson 

Andrea Zampitella 



Golf 
The 2000 season turned out to 

be a very positive experience 

for the WHS Golf Team. The 

team finished the season with a 

strong record and, in general, team 

members feel that they had a 

successful season. Defeating their 

adversaries on the green, the team 

finished with a record of 7-1-1, and 

managed to fight their way into the 

second place position in the 

Middlesex League. 

Four members of the 2000 

WHS Golf Team made the 

Middlesex League All-Star Team. 

Junior Ryan Dupuis and Senior Eli 

Irving made the first team. Senior 

Captains Rugo Santini and John 

Lynch were close behind making 

the second team. This was the second 

time Dupuis obtained a position on 

the All-Star Team, and the first for 

the other Winchester players. 

The team, unfortunately, 

bids a fond farewell to five 

graduating seniors, all of them 

dedicated players on and off the 

green. Graduating this year were Eli 

Irving (7-2), John Lynch (7-1), Rugo 

Santini (5-4), C.T. McLean (4-4), and 

Bobby Norberg (5-3). 

"It is always difficult to say 

goodbye to the seniors and this year 

they were a big part of our team," 

said Coach David Miller. This was 

Coach Miller's 17th successful season with the 

WHS Golf Team. Without a doubt, these seniors 

have left big shoes to fill. Everyone on the team 

played their best, helped along by the support 

team members gave each other. This winning 

combination of talent and camraderie helped 

the Sachems achieve their great succes. 

Despite losing the top spot in the 

Middlesex League to defending state 

champions and long-time rival Woburn, the 

team is far from pessimistic. The loss of the 

talented seniors leaves the future succes of the 

Winchester High School Golf Team in the 

capable hands of Dan Capozzi (8-1), Ben Snyder 

(7-2), Brian Kelly (6-3), Dave Diller (3-1), Colin 

King (1-0), Chris Lynch (1-1) and, of course, 

Ryan Dupuis (4-4-1). 

Boys 
Seniors 

Eli Irving 

John Lynch 

CT McLean 

Robert Norberg 

Rugo Santini 

Juniors 

Dan Capozzi 

Sean Delaney 

David Diller 

Ryan Dupuis 

Colin King 

Jeff Parker 

Sophomores 

Brian Kelly 

Chris Lynch 

Ben Snyder 
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The Winchester High School Girls 

Varsity Basketball team had a less- 

than perfect season. However, the 

girls and coaches are confident that the 

team is headed in the right direction for 

the long term improvement of the the 

organization. Senior co-captains Elizabeth 

d'Entremont and Kara DiSarcina led the 

team to impressive wins against the strong 

Middlesex League opposition fielded by 

Watertown, Belmont and Stoneham high 

schools. The team also came up with a 

surprise victory over Middlesex League 

powerhouse, Wakefield, an opponent 

undefeated by Winchester since 1980. The 

team sponsored its first ever Winchester 

Holiday Classic, in which they placed 

second, and picked up an additional win. 

The money raised from the classic 

went to the Joseph Murphy Scholarship 

fund, which gives financial assistance to 

scholar-athletes from Winchester High 

School in furthering their post-high school 

education. 

Juniors Ashley Armstrong and 

Marina Stakes contributed greatly to the 

team, but key to the success of the team 

this year, and in the future, is the large 

number of Freshmen and Sophomores in 

the team's farm system. As these girls 

grow older and more experienced the 

team promises to be a formidible force in 

the league. Sophomores Natasha Kayulu 

and Rachel Vanderkruik, who both saw a 

lot of playing time this season, will be key 

contributors to the team in the future. 

Although the girls just missed a 

hard sought tournament berth, the girls 

enjoyed the season for the simple reason 

that some things are more important than 

the number of wins, such as fun. They 

had a successful trash pick-up to raise 

money, and held wonderful dinners, 

especially the Kraemers! The team shared 

a lot of laughs, like at the team sleepover 

(I never, snow bathrooms, lift!... and 

slide!...) and throughout the season. The 

showy warm-ups made the year 

complete. 

The team thanks its coaches for 

their assistance, patience, and help 

throughout the season, and looks forward 

to more great seasons under their 

leadership. 

Girls 
Seniors Freshmen 

Liz d'Entremont Angela Bowers 

Kara DiSarcina Katie Brooks 

Jill Murphy Molly Collins 

Shauna Culhane 

Juniors Amanda Dorian 

Ashley Armstrong Katie Haffenreffer 

Marina Stakes Christina Hall 

Kaitlyn Lucey 

Sophomores Anita Martignetti 

Laura Anglin Halley Murray 

Susan DeAmato Kelly Pielech 

Caroline Doctor Lauren Pisani 

Sarah Grenzeback Krista Severino 

Amanda Hill Lauren Southern 

Ashley Hudson Melissa Swymer 

Natasha Kayulu Brittany Vitello 

Aine Kennedy Lisa Wilkinson 

Amanda Kraemer 

Sarah MacArthur 

Rachel Vanderkruik 

Alyssa Washington 



loss to the strong Malden Catholic squad. 

Despite the loss, WHS Coach Quinton 

Dale said he was happy with the way the 

team performed this year. 

Next year's team will have a lot of 

talent and skill. Sophomore Alex Popp 

and Juniors John Flemming and Phil 

Murray will return along with many other 

talented players. Despite the loss of many 

immensely talented seniors, the team will 

be able to adjust with the support of these 

skilled underclassmen. The Boys 

Basketball looks to have an even more 

successful season next year, and as current 

scouting reports indicate, this should be 

no problem for the team. 
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The 2001 Boys Basketball Team got 

off to a great start, winning its first 

three games. After that, the players 

never let up the pressure and finished the 

season with a record of 15-7. Overall, the 

season was a huge success. 

This year's squad had many 

talented, hard-working players. The 

team's Seniors included co-captains 

Bobby Bilicki and Dave Sullivan, as well 

as J ohnny Miller, Luke Killion, Phil Kallis, 

and Alan O'Neill. Bilicki, at point guard, 

helped coordinate plays and handle the 

ball, while Killion, Sullivan, Kallis, Miller, 

and O'Neill all added needed power. 

These skillful players added much to a 

great team. 

The team, led by a strong senior 

class and the coaching of Quinton Dale, 

did very well down the stretch as well as 

at the start of the season. Assistant coach 

Jamie Morrison also added his advice, 

and the players enjoyed playing on such 

a well-led team. The team turned out to 

be one of the strongest teams in the league, 

with very few losses. 

The Sachem Boys Basketball 

Team faced Arlington in the first round of 

the state tournament. The 78-71 ending 

score does not really do justice to the 

playing of the WHS athletes. Junior Phil 

Murray led the team with 20 points and 

many others contributed similar numbers. 

Although the game high scorer was from 

Arlington, their team could not pull 

through with only one strong member on 

the court against the Sachem's five. 

Following the first round victory, the boys 

moved on to play Malden Catholic. It was 

a tough game and ended in a close 77-66 

Boys 
Seniors Brian Kelly 

Daniel Bilicki Michael Kinton 
Phil Kallis Julian Lam 

Luke Killion Christopher Lynch 

John Miller Alex Popp 

Alan O'Neill Jeffrey Vanderkruik 

David Sullivan 

Juniors 

Freshmen 

Kevin Anglin 

Peter Elefante Kevin Baer 

John Fleming David Casserly 

Doug Fraser Andrew Castronovo 

Colin King John Dawley 

Phil Murray Christian Engle 

Scott Rosensweig Steven Fucci 

Matt Shea John Garvey 

Brian Swanson Matthew Kelly 

Sophomores 

Nick Mencher 

Brian Ovalle 

George Asfour Peter Schluter 
Jonathan Bandi Matt Shanahan 

Mike Burgess Mike Shea 

Paul Connoly Nat Stone 
William Delaney Pei-Hu Wang 

Matt Garvey Zdravko Zafirov 



Girls Track 
The 2000-2001 Winchester High 

School Girls Winter Track Team 

put in another long year of hard 

workouts, cold winter runs, and early 

Saturday morning practices. 

From the great improvements in 

the times of many runners and in the 

distances of many jumpers and throwers, 

it is evident that these practice sessions 

payed off. Most of the girls shaved sev¬ 

eral seconds off their best time or added 

several inches to their best jump. These 

great improvements in personal bests is 

what track is all about. The improvements 

of the individual team members was re¬ 

flected in the team's improvement in 

meets. As the season progressed, the team 

scored more and more points in each 

meet. 

This year's team was led by Cap¬ 

tain Nadia Tabbara. Nadia was a key 

member of the team. No one could put the 

shot quite like she could. Many of the 

younger shot-putters looked up to Nadia 

for help. Her technique was flawless, and 

she was always willing to help out the 

needy. Another great shot-putter was 

Junior Ashley Parks. She too made large 

strides in her progress as a shot-putter. 

She increased her best distance by several 

inches. Ashley also does track in the spring 

season. In spring, she throws both the 

shot-put and the discus. In the high jump, 

Erin Looby dazzled her observers jump¬ 

ing higher than many thought possible. 

She once again medaled in the state 

compitition. 

Field, however, isn't the only as¬ 

pect of Track and Field. Anna Foucher, 

and Kirsten Nagel led the team in the 

running events. They each drastically 

improved their times, and scored many 

points for the team, and were always at 

the side of the track urging their team¬ 

mates on. 

All in all the 2000-2001 Girls Track 

Team had a successful season. Their win- 

loss ratio was better than any of their 

recent seasons. Many of the members of 

this team, especially the ones that are 

graduating, will remember this season 

for years to come. 

The 2001 Girls Track Team would 

like to thank their coaches for helping 

them improve as athletes and people. 

Girls 
Seniors Sophomores 

Nadia Tabbara Katherine Armstrong 

Kathryn Cosgrove j 

Juniors Elisa Donnelly 

Anna Foucher Victoria Guido 

Britt Grassi Monica Hayden 

Greta Lindberg Elizabeth Hays 

Erin Looby Renee Ockerbloom 

Kirsten Nagel Cha-Ling O'Connell 

Ashley Parks Tara Tully 

Jackie Stone Alexandra Wilson 

Kim Wilson 

Freshmen 

Jillian Christopher 

Caroline Conway 

Ainsley Kimmet 
Meghan Montgomery 

Jenna Moran 

Jill Palladino ' 

Kasey Rowe 



Boys Track 
The 2001 Winchester High School 

Boys Varsity Track Team 

completed phase one of the 

"two-year plan." Phase two of the 

plan, beginning in early December 

2001, will allow the team to "spank it 

hard" says Senior co-captain Chris 

Looby. 

Despite the team's plethora of 

young talent, its record was not quite 

as strong as they had hoped for. Yet the 

WHS Boys Varsity Track Team pulled 

off more Ws this year, than in the past 

couple of years combined. Several of 

the team's runners placed at state-level 

meets. Matt Lee broke a league record 

in the 600m but took a dive at the all- 

state meet a mere 30 feet from the finish 

line. The 4 X 400 relay, consisting of 

Matt Lee, Josh Turkewitz, Kevin 

Miskelly, and Y asuhiro Shirasaki broke 

a schol record as well. 

The great successes of the year 

generated a real sense of pride amongst 

the members of the only Winchester 

High School Winter sport (except 

Yearbook) which had the fortitude and 

wherewithal to continue practicing 

outdoors throughout even the most 

inclimate of weather, including rain 

and snow storms. 

The lightning-fast Middlesex 

league was even more powerful than 

usual this year. But, even amidst this 

competitive atmosphere many of 

Winchester High School's runners (and 

trackers) stood out among the crowd. 

The team was led by Seniors Chris "my 

sister's a better athlete than I am" Looby, 

Mike "dirty" Guerin, Matt "I'm the strongest 

man on the team" Troisi, and Dave "track 

helps me run away from cops" Rogers. Other 

notable members of the team include co¬ 

captain Matt "British is better" Lee, Kevin 

Miskelly, Josh "tender alpine blossom" 

Turkewitz, Steve Lewis, Pete "self-serving" 

Feigenbaum, and Yasuhiro "the total 

package" Shirasaki. 

With this much young talent, it will 

be interesting to see how next year's yearbook 

will read. The team thanks Coach Kline for 

his long term commitment to the track team 

and the two-year plan. His foresight in doing 

what is necessary for the team in the long 

term has garnered him the respect of the 

entire track team. All in all, the WHS Boys 

Winter Track Team has much to look forward 

to in future years. 

Boys 
Seniors 

Joe Costa 

Mark DiBlasi 

Mike Guerin 

Chris Looby 

Dave Rogers 

Eric Sutton 

Juniors 

Alex Burke 

Peter Feigenbaum 

Rob Gulati 

Ryan King 

Ted Lamson 

Matt Lee 

Steve Lewis 

Kevin Miskelly 

James Ravn 

Ramanan Sahadevan 

Brian Sciscia 

Yasuhiro Shirasaki 

Josh Turkewitz 

Ted Wallenstein 

Sophomores 

Tom Carr 

Will Crabtree 

Devon Fitzgerald 

Joe Martin 

John Morin 

Brett Pahigiannis 

Ryan Pickering 

George Roby 

Mac Thayer 

Geordie Wood 

Freshmen 

Fred Borges 

Braden Harvey 

Ryan Haynes 

Kevin McArdle 

Cory McKenna 

Jeremiah McKenzie 

Christopher Moran 

Sam Newhouse 

Andrew Potter 

Edward Rae 

Peter Reeve 

Ralph Vitti_ 
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Hockey 
The Winchester High School Girls 

Ice Hockey Team played extremely 

well in their first year at the varsity 

level finishing with a season record of 8- 

5-4. The girls did so well that they se¬ 

cured enough points to qualify for the 

State Tournament, where they were de¬ 

feated in the first round by Dedham de¬ 

spite a valiant effort. 

This year's team was led by 

tri-captains Marina Riva, Kelly Lannan, 

(both juniors) and Carly Robinson (a 

sophomore). Kelly Lannan (center for¬ 

ward and defense) and Carly Robinson 

(defense) were two of the team's high 

scorers. When the team was faced with 

the lack of a goalie, Riva stepped it up and 

took over the position. Along with Lannan 

and Riva, the team started with two other 

upperclassmen, Ashley Cunningham and 

Krissy Fucillo, who both played forward. 

The team was happy to welcome back 

Senior Julie Wisnia, as goalie, relieving 

Marina of some her duties. The two split 

the time in net allowing Marina to return 

to her previous role playing center for¬ 

ward. 

In the beginning of the year no 

one expected the team to amount to much 

since it was their first year as a Varsity 

team. The success of the team is partially 

credited to Head Coach, Tom Johnson, 

who is "very happy with the progress the 

team has made since the start of the sea¬ 

son." Mark Robinson, the Assistant Coach, 

should also be credited for helping the 

Winchester High School Girls Hockey pro¬ 

gram get off of the ground. Mark Robinson 

helped put together a girls fall program 

where girls learned how to skate and how 

to play the game. Many of the girls started 

playing this season having only played 

hockey for a few years. But this draw¬ 

back, hasn't stopped the girls yet. Ac¬ 

cording to Johnson, "the girls work very 

hard to improve their play and will hope¬ 

fully continue working in the off-season 

so that when everyone returns to hockey 

next winter we will have an even stronger 

team." With most of the girls returning to 

play next year and with the interest in 

high school girls hockey rising at increas¬ 

ingly younger ages, it is a sure bet that this 

will become one of WHS's most success¬ 

ful sports teams in years to come. 

Girls 

Seniors 

Julia Wisnia 

Juniors 

Ashley Cunningham 

Krissy Fucillo 

Kelly Lannan 
Marina Riva 

Sophomores 

Kaitlyn Dillon 

Robin Harvey 
Carly Robinson 

Leanne Totman 

Freshmen 

Katie Campbell 

Sarah Donahue 

Stephanie Dunn 

Bridget Fitzgerald 

Maria Joy 

Alanna Morreale 
Katie Nicholson 

Courtney O'Connell 
Lauren Riedl 

Kristin Tripoli 



Boys 

Seniors Sophomores 
Tony Brennan William Bailey 

John Lynch Neil Butler 

CT McLean Mario Chiuccariello 

Dan Nelson Peter Corbett ; 

Bobby Norberg Peter DiFonzo 

Michael Russo Brendan Donovan 

Gregg Santini Dave Foley 

Rugo Santini Jeremy Galvin 

John Henry 

Juniors Douglas MacAuley 
Stephen Bowler Anthony Martignetti 

Jeremiah Bowser Daniel Martignetti 

Andrew Clavette Eric Meunier 

Chris Cronin Eric Oliver 

Adam Delaney-Winn Joseph Panniello 

Matt Maclnnes Dennis Ponte 

Charles McLeman Jason Spang 

David Notartomaso 

William Notartomaso 

Dan Spang 

Mike Travers 

Alex Zani 

The 2000-2001 Winchester High 

School Boys Hockey Team had an 

outstanding season, being chosen 

as the number one seed in the Super Eight 

Tournament. For years the team had 

reined supreme over the Middlesex 

League. Opponent after opponent fell to 

the mighty Sachem squad. 

This year's team was led by co¬ 

captains Rugo Santini and Tony Brennan. 

Santini provided a strong foundation for 

the team. Although not the leading scorer 

of the team, in assists, which some might 

say were even more important, he led the 

team. Tony Brennan's great skill in 

playing, leading, and inspiring, helped 

drive the team to continue their success 

down the stretch. 

The 2001 boys hockey team had 

both experienced players and newcomers. 

This gave the team great depth and room 

to develop in future seasons, while also 

maintaining a 

strong base of 

experienced players 

with the skills 

needed to continue 

into the post¬ 

season. Juniors 

David Notartomaso, 

Andrew Clavette, 

and Adam 

Delaney-Winn 

gave the team 

offensive strength 

while Juniors Dan 

Spang and Bill 

Notartomaso 

added to its 

defensive strength. 

As the team came down the stretch 

there were a number of close games which 

the team won by slim margins, but thanks 

to the continuous efforts of many strong 

players who refused to give up, the team 

maintained their strong record to the end. 

Clavette saw a lot of playing time 

this year, and was particularly impressive 

in the first game of the Super Eight 

Tournament. The first seeded Sachems 

were pitted against the eigth ranked 

Bishops, and came close to losing, but 

pulled through thanks to a game winning 

goal by Clavette. He deflected a shot by 

left wing Dave Notartomaso late in the 

second overtime period. CT McLean was 

also integral to the Sachems success with 

23 saves out of 26 shots on net. 

Notartomaso, Jake Henry, and Santini 

also scored in this game. Santini, Brennan, 

Jay Spang, Dan Spang, Adam Delaney- 

Winn, and John Lynch all had assists. 

Unfortunately, the team was eliminated 

from the tournament in the second round 

of play, and unforseen ending to an 

otherwise unforgettable season. 



Wrestling 
The Winchester High School 2000- 

2001 Wrestling Team had a very 

successful season despite the 

crushing loss to rival school Woburn. For 

years, the team had reigned supreme over 

the Middlesex League. Opponent after 

opponent fell to this mighty Sachem 

squad. 

Co-Captain Jason "Slutty" 

Suslavich was one of the most influential 

and effective leaders the WHS Wrestling 

Team has had in recent years. Some of the 

toughest wrestlers in the state, Slutty 

included, compete in his weight class. 

Through his skill he managed to defeat 

many of these opponents. He remained 

undefeated throughout much of the 2000- 

2001 season defeating many opponents 

with his signature move. He capped off 

his season with strong performances on 

state and regional level competitions. 

Co-Captain Jack Wingrath had a 

season quite like Jason's. He too stayed 

mostly undefeated. Co-Captain Eric Bees 

rounded out the three man leadership 

team. 

Many wrestling team members 

lament the loss of their right to eat. Junior 

Josh "Tender Mountain Blossom" 

Turkewitz, who contributed greatly to 

the team, was one of these people. 

Halfway through the season he realized 

he liked food and quit the team. Yet 

another big contribution to the team was 

made by Junior Brad Harvey. He gained 

many points for the team, and was always 

willing to give someone a tip or two. 

Unfortunately for the team, they 

had some trouble maintaining their 

momentum coming down the stretch. 

Some of the meets tended to be closer to 

defeat than the wrestlers would have liked 

and, indeed, were used to. Even some of 

the normally unstoppable Winchester 

wrestlers were finding it difficult to win 

their matches. The final match of the year, 

against traditional sports rival Woburn, 

was a long drawn-out struggle. The match 

was the deciding factor in who reigned 

supreme over the Middlesex League. 

Despite valiant attempts by each of the 

varsity wrestlers, the season ended in heart¬ 

breaking defeat. However, with a strong 

underclass showing, the team hopes for a 

happier ending for future seasons. 

Boys 
Seniors Sophomores 

Andy Arria Jonathan Blackham 

Eric Bees Max Chernets s 

Dave Boodakian Louis DeCramer 

Scott Campbell Tom DeMasi 

Manny D'Ambrosio Dan Fiorenza J 

Thomas Fleming A. J. Gigli 

Eric Reed-White Nicholas Grobe 

Jason Suslavich Stephen Hornsey 

Ethan Wilson Sang Kang 

John Wingerath Thomas Kennedy 

Eric Lee ! 

Juniors Joe Martin ; 

James Barber Chris Masi 

Ray Chang Matt Massery j 

Stephen Gregory Scott McLean ? 

Brad Harvey Mike Shea 

B. Alex Stathatos Ryan Sheridan ij 

Nate Werlin Michael Simmer 



"School's out for the summer, 
school's out forever!" 



.•» ^ Deborah T. Abrams 
\rV-' When you can tell someone anything, that’s trvst.l f f ) j Jam 

When you enjoy someone’s company, that’s happiness\\^^S J J3$ 
(W When you laugh and cry together, that's love7~*^^ '3 fey 

' When you have all these things, that’s friendship.y^l^^^s^jN^e 

High school has been an experience. Not in academics so much, but in experiences that I’m 

fortunate to have had early on in my life. It was very difficult, but everything taught me sonelhing. 

No regrets. EMILY G- where do I even start? pillows, the boonies. girl talk, the muffin place, 

VENTING1., *I can’t spelir, way too much stoff has happened in my basement, and yes, we did sit 

at the dork tables. SARAH- tie skirts. City of Angels frosh year on the scaffolding, the wig in 

Harvard Sq, reruns of — (the City, we gotta go to Puerto Rko together someday, and thanx so 

much for slicking by me last year. I love you. VONNH yog’OO- who’s da baby?, you hairy-like 

aminal. Deb Rd and Bick’s till tam. I love Blockbuster!, Ticklefests. Good Luck at Franklin. Shoutout 

to the others that contributed to my happiness: Emily K, MattG, Ricky P. Diana B. Jen N in EaStie. 

and to the rest of the Posse. Matt-1 hope we’ll always be friends. General happy memories, you 

know who you are: Ricky's house, Aerosmith. Creed, Horn Pond, Sarah's sleepovers. clubbing in 

style, nights in the spa. River Raves. Summer Sanitarium. Starbucks, summer bike rides, Ginn Feld. 

Anton’s, and so many nights at my house. Word out to the CHICKS- Chicky. Cheeky, Chokey, and 

Chacky- now and forever, wherever we may be. MOM and DAD. thanx for making me into such a 

strong person. I will keep making you proud. Jose I love you- my brother and friend. 

I love you Ita and Tata. I love you Jorge, Mike, Christy, and Laurie. 

As for Winchester High, if it weren’t for the last minute, nothing would ever get done. 

Elizabeth Aenew 
Aline- sold necklace, Marco, movies, nice music! How 
manv...?Amv- little kid. Ghetto girl, tomato face. Andrea- 
nice perfume ...why do u need it?,good times at Dave D.'s 
house:), track~>watch out for the goose.Hampton Beach 
fireworks. Emilv K.- flving frogs, orange duster, 
"mow'in’YBanana). toiletpaperingfcones). Revelle- 

undercover/double lunch. Liz Haves- Want a sub?,fim 
times at the mall, driving back from whitewater rafting. 
Allie & Carlv-good times being cantians. "Carcass”. 
Swim Team- dinners, dressing up for meets, whitewater 
rafting. 5AM. good luck next vear. Melodv- have a great 
senior year."Makin bread", flying, you know you want 
Ben."Fred". Mom & Dad- Thanks for everything, vou 
guys are great. I couldn't have done it without you. 

TRIPLE GYM WENDI ALL-STAR (TGW) 

Liz friends foreva what would I do without you? Hoopdy, Hoopdy, 

Hoopdy! CREW lunch. Welliva babe I love you. Jodi my love. I’ll miss 

ya! Blue’s the man (dog). Nyeri and Laura I love you guys so much, I 

wouldn’t be here without you! Good times at Laura’s! Bunn aren’t I so 

cute! I love you! L&’s goto Towers! The Bunn-Bunn Bus is comin! Bill 

keep saving for that ring. PJM! D work wouldn’t be the same without you! 

All my fellow Osco people I love you guys. Good Times! Late night drives 

with no destination! All my little ones I love you guys so much and I miss 

your smiles! U. Dave, Jo, Bill, Jen, Brian love you guys. Chrissy you left 

me last yr. but I still love you. Wednesday nights (date night). Mom and 

Dad I love you! Ker what would I do without you (and your computer) Ric 

and Dee you guys married yet? I love you Jay what can I say but I love 

being your sister, except when it gets me in trouble! Nana you’re the best I 

love you so much! Theresa love ya! MB love ya! Keri I love you hun! Jane 

you’re the best love you! CSL my favorite class. Mrs. Laats thanks for 

being such a great teacher! Excel you guys are great. What would I do 

without you Fred? Mornings on Holland street will never be the same 

without me! I never had an English class like you guys G-block 2000! My 

gym group, you guys sure will miss me! Mrs. Quine look at that clean 

yellow card! Thanks for your help! Hello to all my favorite office people 

love you guys! Everyone else at WHS don’t miss me too much! 

- MoCm AH£)RG$ o - ★ 
Mv best fnwvde Mtch-Shoe musketeers!, coed sfoeoover. trips to Worcester, tennis, our funny high voices, there tre so many 
memories. I admire yoor strength snd independence and thank u fix your undying loyalty. You’ve been the best friend a girl couki 
ask for Have fun w/Efe. vou’re aorna to be so successful Love va. Stocker-“Do u want cheese on ur meatball!?”. “WHAT!” this ts 
me imitating you, mutating me (etc.),_BABY!, we’ve had such ftin times together' You are a true friend, don’t let other people 
bother you too much, stay out of trouble! Love ya. Kendra-mv “shrink,” college trips, convos m the car, and random boy*. Thank u 
for being a good listener, you’ve helped me through so much and always believed m me. You’re a strong person, who deserve* the 
best-d will come somedav. I promise Love va. To ‘the group’ Tom-Hev neighbor, u brought vour phone over right? SHOE 
MUSKETEERS! We’ve had good times together, and there’s many more to come. You’re like my big brother and I’m gonna rmss 
that a lot Have fun and stay m touch. Brett-8* grade was the best! “Sup Dude,” sp** high five! yuck baby-maker! When are we 
taking that Youth Group ski retreat?! I need more hugs. You know 1 have always secretly loved you. Jordan-1 am glad I got to know 
u so wett this year, you’re an awesome guy, you’ll always be m my heart. RighT! aw, you’re cuTe! Thank u fix being such a sweet 
friend, good hick and have fun senior year. 1 love you babe, I’D miss you Jack-finding genuine friends is hard; I’m glad I found u' 
Remember every 1 makes mistakes, even best friends (we both learned that); it takes the bigger person’s strength to be able to 
forgive. You’re a good person, stay that way always! Manrrv-Always a gentleman (that’s key) and the supplier! Carry4 land, the 
CAMRYs! Stay sweet. Laura-wanna go spy on Milos? “Oliver” rehearsal*, hangm' out downtown, FICA! JUI-Miy Jean “fell” 
jacket, study hall* w/PtuZ WiZ!, 50 question*^ Klots’ party You are 1 of the funniest people I know, Muxph. Chang Natafe-mv 
bag is up m the tree! Let’s switch dresses, Ambrose-you’B tease me about those chocolates until I die! Phij-woroan of 1000 voices, 
the neighborhood isn’t the same w/out u I swear we were separated at birth, we’re totally bro and sis. Love u bud, stay m touch' 
Alan-go look in your cubby' Chocolates? never stop frying (bteraDy!). Matt-I’ve learned a lot, including more than I ever wanted to 
know about cars! I dedicate 2 years of my life to u, u know you’re in ray heart. Jon Sac-“Q JonnySac, O JonnySac ” Roberto 
Cortmez. T.C. mv Jim' “want to fondle the are.* Chns-lacked legs, unwtupable-no. u always make roe laugh Rickv. Enc. 
Johnny-sleep over w/Tkn, where was Johnny! We’ve had our ups and downs but overall I love u guys, we had fun 2gether. Sustn- 
Oh Susanna!’ BUGS. Rinaldi Rules, is that twitch gone? Nadia & Annie-I'm gonna miss iazz band! We’re the original groupies 

Davc-BooBoo. you’re the coolest Really though, I don't show it but I think you’re an awesome guy w/a realty good heart. Have fim 
in college! To aD mv friends u guvs are the greatest friend*. I’ve had so much fun w/aD of u. Good hick to evtrvone. I love u all 
Octets: “I’m just a little girl!” CUBA!!! You guys are all so talented, good hick next year to the remaining group->Matt- 
sleepcwer@Liz’s, Kathryn-stop touching my butt, hiv ya sexy! Oman-you*re my five Octet, Adrian-when will they listen? Dave-u 
make me laugh so hard! Obvia-you’re a sweetheart, let’s sing a duet! Ted-pass the love around ya old ftiddy duddy! To Lis 
AngusALanv Rinaldi: I want to thank u both for teaching and tell u that u have made a difference in this student’s life I have never 
encountered educator* like u, I consider myself so blessed to have had the opportunity of being in your classes. Keep doing what 
vou’re doing, vou’re the best of the best. Thank u. Mora dt Dad-vou guvs have loved roe so much and I do appreciate it Thanks for 
your support for the past 18 years, for that alone I owe u more than my life. Don’t worry about me in college and Mom don’t be 
showing up on my domrroom doorstep every week! I love u guys. Thank u so much. 

Su&cui Cuba (Zndeuwn 
"There are places I'll remember All my life though some have changed, Some forever 
not for better, Some have gone and some remain . . . Though 1 know I'll never lose affection. 
For people and things that went before 1 know I'll often stop and think about them, In 
my life 1 ve loved them alF-the Beatles 

Laura-Lono 4yrs. Italy, nervous breakdowns, long phone calls, you're my homework buddy and a good 
friend, trv not to stress, and dont worry all the auvs love vou thev iust dont know how to show rt ValervARunllnl- 

You 2 are always mean.l am not hostilel Hll smile wave Glo - Thanks for making movie night a little more 
risky.Give the dogs a break you have the car now. 6flags.lm glad we are friends Taaaa-FroshArt 
cantak>pes.baywatch,crazy shoe girl, gooseman.the guy in your pocket,Italy,you love Sean Carolyn-Twitches 
and Bugs! we are crazy dont change,we know Rini will never recover.Jlll-ltalv Amanda-Look at that birdl your 
welcome for the ride.Jlhaa-WHAT?Shawna-we miss you hon.LaPat girls: Anna-BOWBANIF V-0 to senior 
year who thouoht we d make it?Reallv 1 am not hostile! Lets ao hana out SummerALIz-mv 

buddies,CHRIS,sandwiches,dealing with Biaron,sorry 1 never made it to the parties Summy, thanx for inviting 
me, and Lizzie you will never live down Enka Allie-1 am a cat in a humansuit.quote books, putting up w/ Steve 
and Danette, 5:30,crazytime£jlllt-You've got gutslknome houses, Chris dilemmas(if only I'd known),You 
helped me when 1 needed it the most Thank vou. 1 will follow mv dreams. Luv va Beat Buddies-"True friends 

know everything about you and still love you anyways" Lisa- Who'd of thought we'd end up friends, after all 1 am 
terrified of you Babbling on, we have made eachother boycrazy, you always know what 1 am thinking.Mustang 
boy. Ice cream runs.movie nights, Vels parents always think we are up to something,! wonder whyVLost in 
Roxburv, Boston trips,Nobody can take your parking space,meeting strippers,Montreal, hopefully Ireland, 
thanks tor always beino mv shoulder to crv on. Rsvslls- Velstar! 6vrs. vou have been such a groat friend 
Parties in your basement.Charles kicking people out. You. Steve, and the Spice Girts.BreakfastClub 
forever.Meeting sketchy people in Boston, walking in allies w/ 8month pregnant BillySue.No more littering! You 
are going to be the best actress ever and you better remember me when you are famous cause I'm coming to 
visit! racy ~l told you that you liked Tim, and that Tim liked you, You owe it all to me, just kidding.6yrs went fast. 
Trips to Boston, meeting strippers,Lost in Roxbury drive bv shooting, Almost dying twice in one night.Just put it in 
Reverse. Take 2. “dont you forgetabout me" Breakfast club. Movie nights, Go run the pond,dont walk. You were 
one of the first people 1 nave ever trusted, and you deserve that trust Rebecca- the 4th sister, From plastered 
on smiles and bald heads to you driving me around, we have been through a lot.I'm cutting my hair really 
short.GhettoGlen trips, BubbleGum club,Sleeping Beauty I'll miss you next year, keep an eye on Bri.Robin- My 

big sis. 4yr older twin,old movies and independent films.Star Trek Nights.Thanx for always looking out for me. 1 
love you even if you are 35 Brittany-BreezyBabe! my little sister&my best friend you have helped me so 
much.Thanx for always being there, next year will be hard without you around, Hold on to your own eyes, we 
can wade in a drop of dew later ok?l love vou. MomlDftd-l am the chip and proud of it thank you for making me 
independent and strong,1 love you both 

“1 always knew I'd laugh at all the limes 1 cried, but 1 never knew I’d cry at all the times I've laughed" 

TIM ARMSTRONG# 1 1 “what we do in life echos in eternity’ well our 4 years are up 

some of the best times of my life Sachem football you are all my brothers Strength and Honor. Lax lets 

3peat car wars demolition crew the camping trip that never happened Quarries young guns, the vineyard. 

Dragon thanks for all the breakfasts Dan AC/DC New years eve 2000-thanks Leandra fight mte, power 

hour Armstrong and Shields Taxi Service The Crew- Sullv8: vah ah we re busted The flood, woodshop 

black socks never get dirty, DMB, Buffet, shes messin with your head, the montv-thanks for all the rides 

Bombadeers at Wobum “the ants go marching 1 by 1 ” Rogers7 my fellow captain, lets win again, “whats 

wrong with you?” pre game taunting, rogers rules, superfens, the magic couch, moving Debbie into her apt 

earliest start ever, did you just puke? Funniest lad I know, “I’m trying to run a library” Da Stain Ax20 we 

won the car wars but you were the bigger man. woodshop home run derbys. lets make Sully cry, late hte 

singing, locker wars frosh year again you were the bigger man, I'll never listen to you again, Trak52 smartest 

dumb kid 1 know, “Lets just go to my basement” I'm so happy you finally ferted SICK1! Whos the German 

girl? Bakes83 youngest 18 year old I know, good times from the fort to the zip line, nice sweats, the day 

spent with the Waz, “1 was like alright’’ Nomaaaa' StoD and Shop Rutti21 mv fellow comerback. 0 

completions, repeat it for emphasis, soph year dummy burning after Stop and Shop fried chicken, you better 

be back for thanksgiving Harvs. fellow attackman and comer Sunapee the trampaleen “mv — hurts” 

fellow young guns slave, 1 can't believe I got pulled over by Babson security, have fun next year 

Piram+Kuttner always there for me, Welleslv country club, the hndge. hnmhadeers the U's vineyard whiffle 

ball, Shama, thanks for all the rides kuttner. Scottie the older brother I never had 1 always admired von 

thanks Mr P couldn't have done it without vou thanks for everything, over-seas rule Lombo Shieldsv 

Hish.+LaPoint good luck next vear. enjoy it, its gone before vou know it The Girls good times with all of 

you, but I m running out of room Mom+Dad-thanks for putting up with me. I love vou both very much 

Kale+Mike- hang in there, eniov it while it lasts, keep vour heads up nothing is ever as had as it seems 1 love 

you guys. Mun?h22 thanks for watching over us. “I keep moving through the dark with vou m my heart" 1 

always have and always will look up to you. 

“I hope when 1 get old I don’t sit around thinkin about it but 1 probably will Just sittin back trvm to recapture 

a little of the glory but well time slips away leavin you with nothing mister but borin stories of GLORY DAYS” 
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(g\9 (L'C? Anfiero-*^\R^ .TV^^XGJCTl z^YP. A=7>.it\ , 
“Oh how (he years go by. Oh how the love brings tears to our eyes AH through the changes the soul never dies, we 
fight, we laugh, we cry, as the years go by” -Guys! Where did all the tune go?!! I have so much to say but can't fit it! 

Aliaon-So many cm accidents, so little time! How did we manage to survive? Thursdays m dan's, ait adventures. D&D, 
sleepovets. the firespot,driving without your license. Allman's. New Year’s last year-thd was so scary, summer days at 
the dub We lived it up- Katie- It all started in cory’s basement-fellow tooth-killer! when we are together the langhmg 

makes my stomach hurt. Hippie summer-road trips all over the place(thanks), nariy truck dnvera.peepmg toms-"the 
wizard knows!” late nights «lynch with the old school boyz-nightridmg-Tdly-checking out the baby-aww too bad 

Mt .Piskqua never got off its feet-Snood-me and your puppy pillow! Don’t worry, I’ll take you the wrong way around 
the rotary again sometime- We have both experienced gods/big bunny rabbits-our futures are meant to be. We’ve been 

through so much-1 know our laughs haven’t ended yet. they never will! EH- thanks for letting me orbit with you 
whenever this planet got too crazy-ill always remember you for the little pilgrim you once were-your van is my 2nd 
home- a great dance floor too! you are always there to help me out with my troubles- i appreciate all the advice. Never 

forget our 4 years of field hockey! You're the best driver-for so many reasons-but remember to take incriminating 
evidence out of the car next time! Nicole-Mv psychic sister! We have an incredible gift- your intuitions are always on 
target- i believe everything yon say. think and predict because you really do have special powers. Remember Hovde. 
study with Ebs, Wellfleat with Nancy, your parties-especially that one when your dad went out to get a donut and ...oh 

well you know the story from there! AD those times a your old house-tha really was the best house- you are awesome 
^P-never change! ftnilv Doe- “How’s ya fadaTTrom Mr Leonards 7th grade science class til now-you have always been 

such a good pal-Babson, Bentley. Harvard Model UN- well be hittin tha agam-I’D try to keep the towel on this time 
though!- We are the true gymnastics superstars-get there dance lives on-thanks for being snrh agrea friend.-Anaela-the 

best hairdresser I know!IT always remember the soccer ball. We are the only two who can get things started around 

here! You and Trak are the cutea couple ever-Torlone-we share the same name and Ehgliah legacy-you are going places 
T- Although others have had their differences, you and I always have been and always will be friends Your house was 
the beat new years of my life-we'll tup while ewes aB we nightride into the fiiture-Kelly-My favorite chica! Way to 
represent the west coast all these years-we stuck it out, yellow vehicles and all We popped out the best Espanol videos to 

ever grace the screens of WHS. I’m gonna miss ya! Don’t forget to mention me as one of the “little people" when you 
win an academy award Caillin-How can I forget the night of the nighl-wTap? You are the funniest person I know-AH 

those times on (he sidelines crack me up-”Open it up! Get in there-break through the walU"Ij£ it as an instant bond 
from the second you split my chin open and then cupped my blood in your bare hands- a true lifeguard-we’ve goda steal 

some more cell phones! The days of crutan live on-ahh. Liz. do we have the passback? Meg-had to stick in this small 
tribute to Mr. O’C.-our very own dancing chicken-remember my homed flowers? Kara-an other west coast chick-we are 
7th heaven the-hards-rtmember our cobn late rules? Staccy-erea thnes-sony about that time 1 asked if you hadgone-oh twell you know, (the A-word) haha-I hope we can take some more crazy pics this summer! Baker- locker neighbor and 

friend-props- Bob- lets go to (he Peach Pit- To everyone else- unforgettable memoriea-good luck! 

Eric Axon 

“There are two paths you can go by, but in the long run there’s still time to change the road your on 

Zeppelin We’ve had some great times fellas Quarries, Power Hour, Planning the camping trip. Good Harbor 

sunny days, AC/DC concert, DMB and bbq in parking lot, WWF at the Fleet, Dragon mornings Baker-Skiing 

partner forever. Deep Powder Day, your hat sideways at my house, napping in Chemistry, fires in the lab, set 

your alarm for 5 am, “1 think my leg’s broken!". It started with the A’s Want to walk out to practice with me? 

You're the jigga man. Don't ever grow up Rogers-Right Strong Free Safety, who’s gonna get more tackles I 

love your hiding places, who’s leg are we shaving tonight? Sometimes I see Bugs Bunny too Lets go pick on 

some old guys, they won’t mess with us again You kicked the longest field goal Good luck wandering the halls 

in college Timmv-Stoo listening to me, messing with Sullies wood projects, paper home run derby (I beat 

you), singing in the dark at 3 am riding in jeep in zero degree weather, there's nothing wrong with me so stop 

saying that Trak-“Vticcol” (aka meatstick, riptimus, steak tip) "Sick”, hours in the gym “stop spooning me 

man", lets not go to Dragon today, me picking on your girl, rowdy nights that all started in your basement 

Derby in the yard SuUv-The Flood, thanks for your towel Wipe the mud off your face, we’re caught 

Winncpasake Mr Miller always loved your wood, paper home run derbies (I beat you too), You be the leadoff 

batter cause I don’t want it 1 bet you can’t chug this water in 1 minute Rutti- “Thunder Road” in chemistry, 

“I'm still sanding” in woodshop Keep your hand off my shoulder pad If you show me those one more time 

Chill in at your house even when you weren’t there Bces-t-CampbclI-Platoon that was crazy Teeny night, we 

got to make copies PPA baby! we created it Scott, “you boys got your walking shoes on”-Jimbo Boo-I'll 

whine ail 1 want and I’m no ax-hole Keep being a weirdo Luke-Lets run the defense man Remember Ladies 

in Lace Harvev-Stop puking m the house Rjjjo-Your basement finally got finished Brandon-Good times in 

the basement Loved the punch No more fighting tn your house Loin bo. Lapointe. Shiddtv. Kineer-Lead the 

team next year boys. Allison Marie-You're a cutie (must be the cheeks) You gave good lessons on hugging 

My couch is getting old Feb vacation at my house Why are your hands purple? I’ve stayed out of trouble with 

your parents for a while Vinny's is our restaurant and Braveheart is our movie I like showers You can have 

the remote someday Don't forget me Juliet Leandra-You’re my sister Quizes on Dawson's Don’t run away 

Stay away from those quarries Stop giggling The night before the Physics test at your house, “Get your kicks 

while your young enough to get them” Happy New Years Lizzy-We might need to get a divorce someday 

Way to step it up with your house The Spill in your basement (it was Dorr, 1 swear) Kara+Lauren-You can 

be the study hall captains if you care so much Vac-Web ster was awesome Meg-Your house is my favorite 

All the other ladies you know who you are, 1 love you all Leii-You’re not a spaz even though my friends call 

you one Famitv-I couldn't have done it without you, thanks for everything “Raise your dnnkin glasses, here’s 

to yesterday”-Aerosmith 

Emmy Lang-Kennedy 
“Some people come into our lives and quickly go. 

Some stay for a while, leave footprints on your heart and you 

are never the same again.” Emmy Lang-Kennedy is the type 

of person who leaves footprints on every heart that she 

touches. Everyone who knows Emmy loves her. Emmy is a 

generous, considerate, and compassionate person who has 

excelled in the past eighteen years of her life as a student, a 

leader, a giver and most importantly a friend. 

Emmy is a truly special person. Her natural talent and 

the tremendous amounts of effort that she applies to every¬ 

thing she does make her an exceptionally amazing woman. 

Her intelligence and determination are reflected in her per¬ 

sonality as well as in the several groups that she is actively 

involved in. Emmy is a strong leader at the high school and 

throughout the town. She is a leader at the Youth Center 

where she has worked from her first years in Middle School. 

She has been an incredible asset to SOS, HMUN and the 

Student Council at the high school for the past 4 years. She has 

devoted a significant amount of her time to volunteering, 

working to improve the lives of her friends, her family and her 

community. 

If you ask Emmy how the summer of her junior year 

was, she would flash a smile and say great. However, what 

Emmy wouldn’t tell you is that she spent two weeks in 

Trinidad-Tobago. Not for a vacation, she was there to help 

those less fortunate than her. Emmy does more for her 

community than anyone I know. I always knew Emmy was 

a good person, however I realized her true greatness while we 

were at the Community Service Awards last year. Emmy 

deserved a seat on the stage, because she was constantly 

walking up and down the stairs to receive award after award. 

Earlier this year, she won the Daughters of the Revolution 

Good Citizen Award. 

Not only does Emmy participate in her community, 

she also helps her friends. In 6th grade, she wrote in my 

yearbook: “I feel like I’ve known you forever.” That was two 

weeks after we had met. The truth is, I knew that Emmy and 

I would be lifelong friends from the moment I met her. She’s 

just one of those people who you want to get to know and love 

forever. Emmy has been one of the best friends I could ask for. 

She is an inspiration as a friend because of her continual 

loyalty, love and support which can heal all heartache. Her 

friendship is priceless. She not only offers a shoulder to cry 

on, but she is always there with a kind word or a quick joke 

to make you smile. I think what I wrote to Emmy in my blurb 

sums up how I feel about her: “Truly great friends are hard to 

find, difficult to leave and impossible to forget.” Thank you 

Emmy for being that truly great friend. We love you! “Friend¬ 

ship is more than words. It’s the love that comes from 1,000 

tears cried on each others shoulders and 1,000 jokes that no 

one else would understand.” 

- Emily Cura and Jane Kim 
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Rick Batchelor 
Everyone can’t believe that it is finally over. High School is over, but everyone and the 
friendships are still around. The one word that sums up our experience is change Now is the 

time to move on, but still keep our friends around us. Jim Croce said that all we are left with 
are photographs and memories. For some of us this is true I can still remember the care free 
spirit of elementary school where sweatpants were worn on a daily basis, and recess was the 
excitement of my day. The memories of cruising in the cutlass convertible can never be 
forgotten. Johnny one of my best friends has introduced to me so many new things and is 
always willing to help me. Skiing in Quebec, and also going to the cottage (which hopefully 
will be repeated) are still evident in my mind. JV basketball with Wedge was hilarious. The 
past 10 years have been great. Worth, the third out of our trio. You’ve been like a brother to 
me. My mom still believes you are a member of our family. The memones of 495, walking 
to Vinson Owen, cruising in the Regal and the Cutlass (the true cars), Maine trips, signals, 
classic rock, acting as the radio for months, and everything else not mentioned. High School 
wouldn’t have been the same if Shmiggs and Peds weren't around as well. Colin has been 
the greatest friend Becoming so trust worthy with one person and knowing he’ll always 
back you up is irreplaceable. Nothing can top Gloucester, Hilltop runs, and much more. 
Shmiggs, Maine trips have been and still will be great Now the part that has been the most 
enjoyable, but the most frustrating, the women folk. Rachel has been the only one so far who 

actually understands how I think. Dre, you always are willing to listen and great at keeping 
secrets. Michelle (MI-chelle)-You are like a sister. I’ve known you forever and nothing can 
replace our friendship, and everything we’ve gone through. TessaAnn-Knowing you has 
been great, and I can’t wait to know more about you Kate, Erika Denn, and Dorr- what’s 

there to say, it has been memorable. Carry Convo’s and DMB. The Crew-see you all on the 
weekend. Frank-You’ll always be there Mom and Dad- Thanks for everything. ‘Time is 
short but that’s all right, everything must come to an end sometime, but don’t bum the day 
away” 

Eric Bees 
Allie- What can 1 say? You’re my favorite next door neighbor. You’ve helped me so much over 
the years Thank you Ax- Platoon. Summer of 99, The Boys are Back in Town. Baker- It’s 
been a great 4 years...or it hasn’t...I don’t know. Boo- Sorry I got lost at DMB. Oops. Anyway, 
I’m the only person who goes to truetabs...Cariy- Come on. we both know it’s not “Diet 
Pepsi” Cerutti- Wazz voice for an entire year in math class. You know everyone loved it. 
Clavette- Country of the day, slugs, and eclipses. Emily- Since the day I met you, you’ve 
always been able to make me smile. I’m glad we’ve become such good friends. Lizzy-1 guess 
you were right about Guster, I still hate them though. Luke- Oscar, Baby Fender, Peter Green 
Association. Manny- After all the effort I put in to write the note, buy the package, and put it 
in your mailbox...you have to go ahead and rip the thing Pick- Fogerty, pool pong go to 
court. Porter- I’ll never forget the trade we made with Maney sophomore year ..some of the 
most disturbing video footage I have ever experienced. Rogers and Brennan- From my 
scrappy 3- man line mates to team captains I’m disappointed in both of you Stu- Fogerty, 
steaktips, pool pong Snoop- Hey reverse tuck...hey. Sully- Platoon. The ILiter Water Chug 
and The Only Person to Boot on my Bedroom Door, You own both titles. Timmy- We were a 
part of the greatest fashion video ever created. Campbell- Platoon. You’re like a brother to me. 
Since you saved my life back in October, I guess we can forget about the baseball to the groin. 
However, I’ll never forgive you for bringing me up to the room, and I’ll never show you the 
card trick. Maureen- One of the truest, most caring people I have ever known; you’re the one 
who has always been there to help me out, to hold my hand, and to be my friend. T thank my 
lucky stars, that you are who you are.” Emma- Notes in your assignment book, mix tapes, naps, 
and word-searches. Over the past 4 years you’ve earned a special place in my heart. “When the 
road gets dark, and you can no longer see, just let my love throw a spark, and have a little faith 
in me” I love you To my family. Thank you. Dad- For showing me what it truly means to be 
strong. Mom- For always believing in me, and being my #1 fare Dave- For being a source of 
inspiration in my life, and showing me the value of hard work aid discipline. For now...‘1 ain’t 
got no worries, cause I ain’t in no hurry... at all” -Doobie Brothers 
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Alison Bemazzani 
Kara-road trip?sat.nights in stripes,florida, wedding, your basement,down town w/ 
skiis,bentley, “did u get the call?” 99che, I think we got a flat ,u r my other halt 
I’ll never forget the memories,! love u. Meg- your bedroom, “let me go finish it” 
wedding, back room-dieter in the tub,harry on the porchjate nights ,5am-brueggers, 
the unit.where did the 4 years go?I love u mug.Carlv-wedding.thanks for the 430 
drive back to Chester and the drives to Lions,florida,horde fest.Aufireo-soph.vear. 
durtkin toilet, art class,car accidents, bates,firespot,v.rose davs.Anaela-late nights, 
comeback @ 3am, sorry we never switched,aprilvaca junior year, beach buddy. 
Nicole-running in the rain, “we can’t leave yet”,we always got caught together.p- 
phats burb.Torlone-aruba. fro-head,new years eve Julie-fresh/sph.1 got caught,you 
didn’Lbut we both had the best time.Leandra- always have the best time at your 
house.Caitlen-can u please smash another one, thank clancy for me.Kellv-mv la 
friend,from tufts rd to whs,rilnever forget u.Tonv-wstc summers.allman brother 
concert, mr.b chem class thanks for the help, i still owe u.Gregg-maybe someday 
well make it out of algebra. Frisoli-can I have another ride in the carriage, thanks 
for saving me that night.Shannon-“oh my god it is real turtle”,sorry I’m so dumb. 
Superbowl 9.houghten. don’t,vacovic caitlenjulie, leandra,meg ,kara, we have the 
best crew ever. I’ll ever forget u guvs.Adam - why did theWagoneer have to die? 
Katie.-recline the chairs, they’ll never see us.Bates.E-doe-stranded in the snow? 
we’ve always had the same taste .EW-here comes the toolbox,thanks for the mole¬ 

hill of mulch warning. KimP and Kelly L - you 2 made tennis thebest it could have 
been, sorry 1 quit on you. Mom.Dad. Stacie.Brian.and Kristen-thanks for everything, 
1 love you all. 

Bobby Bilicki 
High School was pretty cool and now that its over it seems like it was just 

yesterday 1 was a scrony freshmen. Speech class was by far the best time of 

man. Sutton- ut hhhh. Mr&T-feaitlTTle1 s features 

why did yfcu quit a^ain?? Larry- th ink God 

showecKpice prom se in spedch when you s lowed up. 

me so rpuch better at ball. Wolb rom- d team 

. win the gold in L tah. leep kr 

ing th N^ey. me and you will gc watch Popp 

r a got i 

WHS. Doc you 

Maryland bbal7 

for coach Da 

McDonald 

to varsity. 

Tiff-thanks/for everything 

at his D1 school, you were i 

on. Luke arm Sully- when wi 

that night, tnat’s an incentive 

you have another year ofsdccer. Popp 

bigger and you’lHiej-bme chipper. Smooth, Shea, atod Fleming 

good luck with the team and represent. Walker- blitz and hide-aid-go-seek. 

Meg- I’m still regretting it and 1 will forever. I had so much fun. 

you guys still can’t find me. Good Luck Sachem Hoops and soccer next year. 

Mom, Dad, and Martha- thanks for everything and I love you. 

“Come along and ride on a fantastic voyage’’- Coolio and QD 

d shooter outdoors.good uck and walk 

in the IfeagueQuinton will bring us the trophy 

1974-20 )l.Fanta^dc Voyage. Cla rette- too bad 

don’t evehpiiss and kee) getting 
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Kassi Bishop 

Mitakuye Oyasin" I thank you ail so much for being here 

hroughout my life! Eoim 2/26/00, I love you very much, I 

:oul4 never forget the memory of you, l'4 sooner forget to 

wreathe Nate: You are my best frien4, Wil4cat Family, 

buckshot, Jazzi & Spot, "Wanna have a powwow/" Jessie: 

taly @ Disney Worl4, "4o you like this 4i-ess" Liz: the 

)owwow 11/ 19/00, "my postcar4s" Sarah: beauties 

verywbere, "Po you know bow to pump gas/" Nicole: 

nath... My special "Princess" Ry: your 4a4's party, "Elvis 

bants", an4 your big heart, make sure you never loose that! 

Raifh wise beyon4 your years, never be lonely knowing you 

pave us, thanks for the party! Mom-. "Acorn nut" thanks for 

wiping me w/ horses Pa4: 4erange4 Mt.. man, Pwight 

/oakam an4 horseback lessons! "Mitakuye Oyasin!-All my 

Relatives" 

David Boodakian 
“I’m not the same as I was long ago, I’ve learned some new things and I hope 
that it shows...” -N. Young It’s been a great four years, I wouldn’t have wanted 
to spend it at any other school or with any other group of people. Football - 
Strength and Honor, Truffle Shuffle, Dragon with Danny, lifelong memories, 
thanks to Mango and Coach D. for making us great. Bake - Rides home in my 
car, you owe all your guitar skills to me, your strange looks always make me 
laugh, time to grow up now, check!don’t grow up, don’t grow up!. Cerutti - why 
did I ever let you in my car? oh well just don’t touch anything. Ax - you can stop 
your whining but don t stop being an ax-hole. Matty T. - Nice sTiorts, Magic 
Carpet Ride Just Kidding Boo! You finally benched more than me, I hit them all 
and you’re the best DE in the league. Hooson- stop asking so many questions, 
you’d make a good football coach someday. Mike G. - Notmany guys would 
drive across town to drive their friends home, but we did. Wrestling - Coach T. - 
thanks for everything Campbell - Summer concerts, always home too late, stop 
stealing my stuff, woooo!, You and Bees - The “anti-wrestlers”, Bees - truetabs, 
maybe someday I’ll teach you Signe. T Fleming - You know what I'm gonna 
say: we’re guards, you wanna drill punk? you’re FAT. Sus - cut your hair. J- 
Band - It’s been a long 4 years. Doob+Chad -1 really respect you guys and I 
hope you both never stop iammin. Looby - We always knew what’s up, Bad Bad 
Leroy Brown, Layla, Jazz combo with Pucci. Anne - You Val and Runiini are 
crazy, I know there’s a “Tom” inside all 3 of you, thanks for keeping Kara in line. 
Cardlyn -1 don’t know why I even put you in here, you’re such a dork, too bad 
we never got to play music together. Tne Trumpets - So many good times, 
Shea, Papa and Blaine - top 10 lists, our love to hate, lots of things I generally 
can’t mention, the Shea deportation fund, have fun next year and play all my 
solos better than I did, I know you can. Blaine - Spain will be fun if we can avoid 
Ramdn. Gerrein - 1540-wow, Barry White, You got nads, that’s what I like about 
you. Denis Learv, non-sandwich-eating-mother !, go for fortune 500 baby. 
Hyde+Spike - Magic (not that!) Good times, BeTHiTT yo, summer sailing, Python 
Jokes. Kara~- Listen to more Jazz, always be yourself and remember all the 
advise l gave you (well most of it). Thanks to my parents and all the coaches, 
teachers (thx Mr. Heckley) and mentors who have helped me become who I am. 
“I said hey babe, take a walk on the wild side” - Lou Reed 
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Katie Newhouse 
If you’ve attended WHS for more than a week, chances 

are you know exactly who Katie Newhouse is. She’s the cheery 

voice you occasionally hear over the intercom for morning 

announcements, one of the captains of the Winchester High 

School Girls Varsity Bowling Team, and a star singer and 

actress. Katie is one of those people who can find a funny side 

to almost any situation. Her glowing smile and contagious laugh 

will cheer anyone up. She is quite possibly the funniest person 

you could meet. 

Katie is one of the best friends you could ever have. I 

have been blessed with Katie’s friendship for nine years and we 

have shared many moments together. She is always there to lend 

a hand and to support you. Katie will drop anything to give you 

a hug, a smile, or to tell you a joke. Katie is always there for 

people no matter what the situation us. When you need advice, 

she gives you the honest truth, without any exceptions. She has 

always been a driving force in my life, and I know she has had 

the same affect in many other people’s lives as well. 

Katie is always involved in some type of activity. From 

acting in the school musical, to peer leading at the Youth Center. 

From participating in her church youth group, to singing in a 

recital, Katie is on the move. She does lots of work for the 

community and society in general. She has gone on several 

Habitat for Humanity trips, and organized activities for 

Winchester youths. For the past three years, Katie has co¬ 

directed the local cabaret show Ageless Follies. However, we all 

know that what Katie is most known for is her personality. Katie 

is rambunctious, out-spoken, bubbly, friendly, funny, and unique. 

She always has something important to say and makes sure that 

everyone knows it. 

Katie Newhouse is the best friend anyone could have. 

She’s funny, smart, caring, and understanding. If you’ve ever 

met Katie, consider yourself blessed because 1 doubt you'll ever 

meet someone quite like her again. 

- Natalie McWilliams 
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SHANNON BRADY 

JOANNE- BICKFORDS-CAN YOU ONLY GET BAGELS AT BREAKFAST? 

UNH-ONE CRAZY NIGHT-SPLITS IN THE HALLS, FOOD ON THE FLOOR, 
STOP STALKING ME! KIM YOUR NAUGHTY, WAKE UP IT’S THE MORNIN’, 

HUNDERBIRD AND VOLVO JUST THE TWO OF US! JIFFY LUBE CREW 
MEL- YOUR HOUSE 5AM CAN I HAVE SOME WATER? OOPS I THOUGHT IT 

WAS THE LIGHT SORRY! SARAH- THANKS FOR THE BRACELET, YOU’RE 

A CLEPTO, SHOPPING SPREE AT TARGET LARRY- WHY DO YOU ALWAYS 

YELL AT ME? IM YOUR PRINCESS, JUST WHEN I THOUGHT WE WERE 

GETTING CLOSE, WHAT SCENE ARE WE GOING OUT IN TONIGHT? 

VANESSA C-DAY 2 FEED MY BABY HIS GREENS VANESSA L-THE 
TEACHER HATES ME, WHEN ARE WE GOING OUT? JILL-IRISH 

PRINCESSES I COPIED YOU, BODYGUARD, YOURE MY SUGA! CORINNE- 

OUR DAILY RITUAL! WHO SCAMMED MARYELLEN IN TIPS? DAY2 FEED 

THE TWINS RICKY- OUR DAILY RITUAL, YOUR CAR OR MINE? WHO HAS 
MORE GAS? THE RIDE TO NH-IT’S A PRESENT ALISON & MEG- EWW, 

THERE REALLY ARE TURTLES IN TURTLE ICECREAM!_LJZ- 4™ GRADE, 

MONSTER JAM ADAM- WHATEVERITRUE LOVE, DON’T BE MEAN TO ME 

VERN-THE BEAST,YOUR TONGUE, MY EYE MERYL & CANARY- 

BICKFORDS, BILL AND BOBS, HUNDERBIRD AND VOLVO, ST.PATRICKS 

DAY, 1/12/00, ALL NIGHTERS THE CREW- THE FIRESPOT,SLUMS AMOS 
THE SPOT.THE ROCK.KRISTENS MY YOUNGER BUDDIES- BEHAVE DO 

GOOD GET OUT KEEP HIDING, THE PARKING LOT, THE TUNNEL AND THE 

BOX MARK& CORBY- THE BEACH, EVERY DAY THIS SUMMER, I BETTER 

NOT HAVE MONO MDCE-MY FRESHMAN YEAR-THANKS! WHO SHOULD I 
HAVE SLEEP OVER TONIGHT? YOU TAUGHT ME EVERYTHING I KNOW 

•'Melanie Breen* 

Although we're going our seperate ways, we will always be together by the memories we 

share... *Kim*hampton,bambam,u got this,915 emacksjong talks,fix my hair?twin sister, 

guys,2much to say,my guardian angel bff143*Jill*swimmrng, boys..hot tub 5 min.,maine, 

sleepovers.big screen tv,4am shows,you know me better than anyone bff143 

*VanessaC*no one understands when we talk..except each other,we're clueless,what just 

flew out the back seat,starmarket,doing our makeup,getting into accidents..oops! bff143 

‘SarahYnall,hit&run,Pat,v word.i need to pull over bff143*BrettTve known you forever,your 

like a brother,always keep in touch 143 *KaraD*cruise,elevators,scoop,tqif,teaching ballet, 

keep in touch 143*Steven*fridavs, hotpockets,roof,early mornings,dog crate, pranking,dont 

go2far awav143*KaraL*lonq rides,Chris's house,the ghetto143 ‘VanessaL* scary 

night,lock the doors&drive*LizF*the burn,sleepovers,stay awake,always keep in touch 

*Mejjssa*our hair,willow tree*MichaelB*lm a good driverlwanna ride?*Brandon* you make 

me late*Travis*vou better call me*AdamH*im glad we became friends,thanks for sticking 

up for me143 *Rink*we're family*Shannon‘football games, your screaming, knocking on my 

door,5am,i thought it was the light143*Bryan* auto,your making my hair curl143 

*AJ&Joe‘stay out of trouble&take care of Meggie,your nosy143* JenD&KimP* you2are my 

favorite.get out of my house*AliB&£mily* sewing, whats the dealyo *Chucky*nike117,late 

nightcalls143 ‘JohnS* Betsy,why cant i help? 143‘Billy* dont watch me cry.be good to 

V143*Brendon*newvears,vour house is spinning, your a cutie143 *Mark*what are you 

throwing at me*Maqanzinis SHales* your my 2nd families ‘Sisters*! love you! you have 

always been there for me.your my best friends,Wu, fia,being stupid,too many 

laughs&memories *AJ&J*congrats!l'm babysitting!! love you,thanks for being there! 

*Mom&Dad*l love you guys, I couldnt have done it without you .thanks for putting up with 

me. I’ll always be your baby.... 

Tony Brennan 

“What a long strange trip it’s been.” GD Luke-Rini’s class. 
Tim P- The Big Lebowski. Fallon-Peer pressure the Shrew to blonk! Russo- 
with markers in hand we are lethal at parties. Bob-“Norberg, late again 

Norberg.” Tim A- lax state champs. What should we do with aunt jemima? 
Rugo-Six up, six down. My house. Gregg- dude you know sachems are better 
than cougars. Clavette- Lab Troll still lives. Spang-Good luck with the fall 

crew. Rogers-many early starts, many late endings. “Give a cheer...” C-from 
5th grade, to the celebration at the fleet. Lynch-Too many memories. Good 
times, bad times. Many more to come. Al-Allman Bros. How much do you 

owe me? Meg-alwavs there to say be nice. Did I ever tell you that you’re a 
good friend?Lauren-1 will regulate anytime. Mr. Jordan is cool. Angela- 
Junior yr. classes, Rinaldi and Gregory. Jill-You were always here when I 
needed you. Kelly-You will miss me at the club. Good luck in Hollywood. 
Liz V-No 1 has had a relationship like ours. But no matter what you were 
always there for me. To anyone who I could not mention-Thanx for 
everything. To the hockey and lax teams-keep up the winning traditions. 
Jenn-“A green eyed boy meets a brown eyed girl.” The Sweetest Thing. You 
have always been right by my side. Our memories will last a lifetime. I could 
have never done it without you. Be good without me here. Thank you for 
everything. I love you Princess. To my Family-Your support and strength 
has been unbelievable. I would have never done it without any of you. Thank 
you guys for everything. 

Laura,Lyn/Katey Burke? 

'there's nothing here that's not been said before, but I'll put it down so that I’ll be sure'-Beastie Boys 

Jill- My little worm. The list never ends...shining your love, fun nights, grape skittles, my.!, lunch with Cherrie-or not, 

dance party USA, b-ball bruise, Jenny + her hemorrhoid-ouch, intergalactic performances, you're a little what? trasf 

barrel, chia pet hairdo, why didn't you stop that fence from running into me?, old navy, car talks, huge waves, so, I 

don't like you. Well buddy, I can't say that we didn't have fun. Thank you for everything. Cura- Thank you for bringin 

me closer to God, you have had more influence on me then you'll ever know, you're an instafriend. One time in 

Mississippi, floss party, I tired, that thing in the alley, remind me to get some water, I go B.C.- No, no, definitely not 

don't forget your Brad posters next year- that's one sure way to get me to visit. Emmy-1 will never forget the 

various darkroom experiences, and trips to Boston with Mike. Not to mention the 90mph drive to the train that we 

missed. Sneebs-1 think you think like Jill, only Jill just admits to it, New Years and camping in the tent. Brett- Yo, 

what up dawg. Thanks for being there to make me feel stupid, now I'm used to it., secret handshakes, fried ice creai 

cinnamon aftoids, Loon-hey where's Burkie? I ditched you guys. Tess-a- Fellow Capt., thanks for the ball off the he; 

Pointski- Thirsty? drink your blood. Nobody else laughed at my jokes, I guess you truly know what humor is. Nat- 
Rgtail twins, if it wasn't for you, I would have been one of Mel's creations. Jack- What the hell is in there? Carolvn- 
If you throw another sleeve at me...I'll move from side to side. Julie- Singing sleepovers, you don't have to act all 

hostile. Jill F Sugarioaf fistfight. Ur D Good story Liz, let’sgo to Springfield. Ega- Notice the spelling. You are the 

craziest girt I have ever met, and you have only made me go nuts too. I think my stereo is busted from our jam 

sessions, Clifford is the man. Marina Marina- Davegetaway day, pool and hockey tourneys, deep- sea fishing, 

scooter drives, Ryan, the ocean bike. Md I'm an animall OH YEAHI Vertical Challenge. Ur B- Handprints, hats + 

grass. Ura + Pigeon- fun nights, got crumbs? Tdoq + Edoq- Freakin' Burkiel Jealous? Qarkje- Wio's got the 

blue bag? SaL You are the most generous person I have ever met, thank you for being so kind and trustworthy. 

Grace and Juice- Roadkill, Breakers, I love you guys. Mom- You are the most amazing mother anyone could have 

Thank you for giving your all for Kristina and I. I love you more than all the sand in the world. Dad- Thank you for 

showing me how one can waste their life. Les-1 don't think you realize how much you mean to me, thank you, I lov 

you. Kristina- Try not to miss me too much + take care of Maggie, I love you. I wish the best of luck to everyone, 

thank you all for being apart of my life. 

Steve Byford 

"The world is too serious not to lough..." 

JF-maine,skiing,psc,booming,cups,superstar,sleepover boerd on the head,ouch,andreas, 

karaoke,geeks,movies,friends from 4th grade on.. LF-gas station displays"standing 

up stands",basebal) followed by ice cream,bbc.cut your knee, pebbles costume, 

bm s.where d you sleep? thats what i thought,J,fuli moon, man down..JR-waterfall, 

teddy,candy apples,bunny, shot glass,arubo,frsh/soph,big bod spill,fr/soph..MB- 

tfs,lfm.florida,k,mush over,everybody get your roll on„jil!s roof,wheel chair,dog 

crate,hot pocket,science flowerguy..KC-3rd grade copying,enka, the biggest clutz i 

know but thats a!right,bleachers,popo ginos,walking and more walking, dances..VC- 

pledge of allegiance,we "re definitly hell bound, killer map,bike counting.lets graph 

them,broken vending machine, beach parties. MO-wanda the pelican??,hawaiian 

style,enko, smiths,look what we did .behave..VL-clubs,good driver, hurleys,hit and 

run, art class,your house get togethers,deb..MR*summer jobs from hell, 

Spanish,nasty, frustration station, posty, liz,kitty,costa rica..EC-Born mass,hospital 

volunteering,shoe laces,wbc,is the music loud enough?, westside field wasps..AD- 

the ride,volunteering @ hospital, new years 2000.. TH-B.King 5piece, soccer ball.you 

saved me, kinkos,ohio, sears, providence, kitchen wreaths,sweet and sour,D&D, 

aspen, stay in touch..KG-tarkan,honk, szeto, omegarpsc, dunks, katie saves the 

night,glow stix, jr/sr bushes, ctubbin ..CA-jaja, fish highway,Singing Beach,going 

to study today?. CC-my friend right around the corner,walking to the video 

store,cape cod "83(?),meow car, hot tub,the fells. CM-my boo forever..RB-see you 

tomorrow,beach days KL-broken water bed,was it leaking?,cape cod,the beach aka 

'the spit'..NM-GLIC got it?, x*mas count down,gifts, study hall games, hangman, 

thisisboringetcetc.,camp.. To my whole family: Thanks for supporting me. I couldnt 

have done this on my own. Love you. To everyone else, see you soon and good 

luck 

Iteuessa., L£(i.£alQntr.Qi2Q 
Hey everyone, can you believe that we made it? 4 years, you all have impacted my life in one way or another, but thei 
are just a few I'd like to thank individually, so. 
Jill- hey superstar, you made cheering bearable, never loose your 6ense of humor or determination. Sweet seven 
forever.Vanessa- don’t forget I’m the original Vanessa, I'll never forget the great partes and sleepovers at your house 
and I II never forget you. Vanessa 2 forever Shannon and Corinne- don't forget day 2, its time to feed fie baby its 
greensl Steve B.- don't forget the bikes, pledge of allegiance ( we're going to bum ) notes, and beach parties. Be goo 
at college, I’H miss you. Dave N- Thanks for being my friend and such a great guy, I should have snagged you soon* 
hockey season foreverl Cheerleaders* Milkl Vitamin D. Don't let Sully get to you, keep smiling and when I come back, 
you guys better be great! Meg- You’re not just mel's little sister to me, you're a great girl, have fun as a junior! Erin- My 
beauty queen and my partner in crime. We better not stop partying, looking for men, and having a good time. Hawaii 
foreverl Julie- The twin sisters will live on, I never saw it, how about you? Don t worry I haven't forgotten to make you n 
backup dancer when I make it big. There is no one else I'd rattier be the twin towers with. Lauren- We’ve had some 
crazy nights, crazy stories and crazy experiences that I stall don't believe. When I need an adventure I know who to 
call, don't ever change. Adam- Hey cube, you’re probably Ihe coolest guy in the school, (beside® Dana »)) I'm so gla 
we became friends, you're the best! you better not forget me in college. Billy- Hey cutie, you are such a sweetheart 
.Please don’t ever change, you are perfect the way you are. MY GIRLS: All Ihe memories that we have and the time 
we’ve spent can't be placed in a spaoe this small, so I've decided to say thank you for all you've given me Melanle- 
(Princess) hey girl, hanks for being such a great friend to me, I hope that we wtH always be as close as we were this 
year. You are a beautiful person, so please share yourself with he world. Don't forget, things flying out of your car, 
‘doing our hair*, creston ave, and NASTY girls who want to be you, Sleepovers wih our many admirers, and Jerry 
springer ©3 am. Kim - ( Angel) Thanks for always being there for a shoulder to cry on, a fnend to laugh wih or a craz 
girl to party wih You are a great friend and I hope you know deep down that you are wonderful and have so much to 
offer the world. Don't forget Emacks, the bronco, swimming © 3 am, sneaking Adam into our ‘girls only sleepover“ anc 
our creston boys. Sarah- (Diva) hey Canada I’m so glad you came down here to live, hank you for completing my 
senior year and he four comers of friends. You are such a great person and I'm so happy we became so dose Oor 
forget, mean boys, NASTY girls, sleepovers, cell phone calls from your mom at 3 am. and my lovely driving skills I 
LOVE you guys. ‘Count on me through hick and thin a friendship hat will never end, when you are weak I will be 
strong, helping you to carry on, call on me I will be here, don't be afraid, please believe me when I say, count on me * 
Teddy- you were, and are such a big part of my life, I B never forget you and I'll love you forever. 'I'm here to apologize 
my heart can come from lies, dont waste your heart on me. * Im holding you to he agreement we made on New years 
eve. Jessi- Thanks for being my role model, my big si6, my shoulder to cry on, and my best friend If you ever can't fir 
what you’re looking for, just give me a call and I'M always be here to find your b'jamies You are he best sister a girl 
could hope for. I love you. Mom and Pa- hank you so much for never giving up on me. you've boh always been then 
wih a helping hand to push me along I couldn't have asked for any better parents, and words cant descnbe what y<x 
boh mean to me, I hope you know I'll love you boh always I hope he people out here find some love, pain, laughs, 
ease, strengh. and fun in he ride of thi6 life I kinda feel I learned something in his last experience and it goes like his. I 
aint about havin a real good time, it aint about nothing Life is too short to be fake or be anal wih he stuff hat should be 
fun! If you are not listed here, don't worry, I haven't forgotten you in ho most important place my heart rBmissyoua* 
’Septembers comming soon.* ~ Al V\ 
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CAPJ<Y.CAMML>y 
“Hold the past within your heart, chensh it, and know that nothing will ever be exactly that way again” 

p thegirls of2001 "People say true frioids must always hold hands, but true friends don’t need to hold 

inds because they know the other hand will always be there ” pink ladies.Hawanan sknts,Horde, New 

aars.$5 00 each I luv you all'Thanks for all the memories LIZ- my partna m crime, my soulmate, my best 

lend Bemiuda,cape,pleeease!,dance for me! joy rides, mobile guy.No matter the distance btw us we’D 

ways be together! 1 luv ya always1 KELLY-“Don’t take life too seriously you’ll never get out alive” Your 

e best listener ever!Aerosmith,Bon Jovi.our food chats'Thanks for everything! KARA-Memones oh 

emones! Arizona,die cnnses.the weddmg.Tommy convo’s.do you speak English?yny great parking job, flat 

! e,captains-your the best luv ya !!ALISON-My longest friend-3rd grade1 4:15am dnves,flie wedding, 

sney,ltaly,“Butt me to the mouth” you keep me sane!Thanks for the good bmes!MEG-Never stop 

ughmg! Your happiness is hard to forget!6th grade science projectArizona,the crmse,Mark/Karen,die 

eddmg.flat dre!,Thanks for always letting me crash at your house!Luv ya always! !MELISSA-A111 can say 

two words Chuck & sweat pits,but here’s more, lunch buddy, fhday’s,] never laugh as much than when 

| m with you!Thanks for everything! ABBY-I must dnve you crazy'Thanks for being there when 

«ded'TORLONE-“Lean to the right Thanks for the truth!Dunkin runs,package runs'Art buddy!JULIE- 

ur lacrosse dance!your the most easy gom pason 1 ever inet!l got the first picture!LEANDRA- you helped 

ie survive our lax runs and track'where would I be without you!NewYears,soccerball Thanks for 

rerything' LIZV -Dawson’sjides home, package runs, your cola obsession! ALLlE-let’s do some 

vinumuin'we finally survived all four years!would never have made it without you! thanks for being there! 

ULLIEANGKATlEDOEAUFlERONICOLELlZD&HCA]T-“Fnends are angds who lilt us on our feet 

hen our wings have trouble remembering how to fly”l luv you alllThanks for all the fun 

uestJILL/JOANNE-prank calls.Cat’s house,eggs!MARINA/ERIN-my two pals!What am I goin to do w/o 

du!so many things to remember!! luv you guys'SLYV!E-sleepover?SCOTT-wliere do I begin'tWe shared 

ime good trmesiril never forget you!Thanks for everythnig!LIZF-lax,alester,Italy! KATHRYN-Bere'you I irrupted me!ZACK-what are you gonna do w/o me?m miss ya'RUSSO-wrong ID? flat tue'Thanks 

'am!KELLEN-l nuss you!ELl- leave me alone!ADAM-iny subject!the wagoneer.you really do like my 

iends!DANABOBSNAT-You guys made me laugh'I’ll never forget you!BEES-your so silly!RYAN-you 

tow how I feel!JANE-My savior!Deep Breath it’s almost over! You listened to my every fear and 

ream!Thanks! MOM<DAD<MIKE-I gave you some scares but I promise I’D make you proud, thanks for 

uly being there!l can’t thank you enough!! luv you! 

ott Campbell 

ist sittin on the dock of the bay wastm fime”-Otis Redding Bees- “Jesus ..you got that right, 

in”,we’re brothers,sorry about bringing you up to the room^orry about the basebafl^how me the 

Jc,you can’t have dibs on twoji one way signjogerty.bug on the windshiddjrmffin tops. Pick-it 

rted with leather panls^o to court,the best volley ball duo in the wodd maybe even the whole 

vn,fiisbee.fishing.pool pong, classic rock,your in charge of guitars give Ryan a poke for meCarty-my 

itch is still brokerghawiian dance, “PUT ME DOWN!”,you still have my Bob Crotch cdj’m way better 

in Rubin,!’D oome visit you in Carlyfonua Troisi-graduation you know the plan, my grandpa’s old 

irts^teak tips, “what the heck was that”.4th of July .king of the raft,your in charge of surfboards and 

whan shirts Baker-a fellow fisherman,great stories, thanks for Idling me how to land in the 

iter.oome visit the store someday.Boo-summer concerts, “wheres bees?”j5tuck in traffic,Bob 

wies.wooo.Ax-lhe boys are back in town, “Ax, youre on my foot, for real”,tutoring sessions, platoon 

ssjonsBecky-mv desperado,drivers ed, pan cakes and shirpees, “life moves pretty fast if you dont stop 

d look around once in a while you could miss it",your the mostjiope you like the songsj got plenty 

rre Weriin-protege."did you see when the guy...” worlds oollidingjdepto. Wrestling-me and you 

ant too much time together. Sachem Football-a great bunch of guys.pride, tradition,popsides,the best 

etching line Flem,King,Leonard,Chacko, “wheres the spark?”. Harvey-my breakfast buddy.keep up 

s routinej remembered your sister’s name Ndly-please go around. Fleming-big salute,Lam was a 

od choice. Boors-you walk everywhere Wolbrom-bubbler stands BJ-rubber duckies. Doe /Anderson 

lake the right decision either way we’re going to the runes ,m tick singlet.lil’Troisi-get some imrade 

jw.you and your crew win a superbowl Newp-we’U get a couch someday, “i can’t beheve you said 

it to your mom”, 4th of July, volleyball, too much hockey .yeah yeah Laura- “But of all these friends 

d lovers, there is no one oompares with you”jt all started with some minigolf and chocolate 

ippes,thanks for always keeping me on track,your my favorite tourguide,Winnie the Pooh 

illosophy,orange tootsie pops^one feshing^wan boats,and many more picnics to come Mom, Dad, 

iaruReginaJohivAnthony and Anna, it wasn’t always the easiest road, but thanks for your support. 

*Julie Campobasso* 
Emily- what can I say? You have always been there for me, 5 yrs 

now. I owe you my life. Swimming, semi w/ Josh and Mike, our 

sleep over rituals, bowling-l’m doing this for... Plymouth boys-“lt'$ 

hot in here", Eminem concert, 8, Cinnamon buns, mothership, 

Oinker and Moo, all our long boy talks. EmG English class, 

Walgreen’s, your wrinkly dog, keep on smilingl Nikki-You're my IPS 

partner, Hanson, Halloween fight, Kiss Concert, softball, spaghetti 

shrinks! Lisa K. - Outfielders rule, Kiss Conceit rocked, you can keep 

Justin! Revelle- Chem, 6 Flags, our awesome study, BJ Susan- 

study, cramming in the dressing room-you loved it! Jihae- study, 6 

Flags Steohv- Softball-Mac Attack! Tharvx for not blowing my 

“hallway secret” Lisa-You tortured me in English last yr, Danny Boy 

Dirty and Brad- Math class has been royal Gio. Andrew-*-Tom- My 

name isn’t Hulie! Virginia- Good luck w/ John, hook me up w/ a 

Stoneham guy Mom + Dad- you have taught me so many things, l 

oould never repay you. I love you very much. Cindy- Be good while 

I’m gone, keep on trying-you have a lot of talent Christa- Stay 

young for me! I love you! 

Tony Brennan 
I still remember the day when I met my best friend. It 

was the first day of 5th grade and our teacher told us that we had 
a new student. When asked by my teacher if I would be his 
“buddy” and show him around the school I said sure. Since that 
day, Tony Brennan has been the best friend I could ever ask for. 

Tony, known to many as Chief, maintains a level of 
athletic performance which I have never seen so pronounced in 
anyone else. He also has one of the strongest work ethics in the 
Senior Class. A two-year captain of the Varsity Hockey Team, 
Tony provides motivational support for the entire team. In the 
spring of his sophomore year, Tony decided to take up lacrosse, 
a sport which, at the time, he knew nothing about. Two years 
later, he was named a captain of the Boys’ Varsity Lacrosse 
Team for the spring season. How many people can pick up a 
sport in their sophomore year and be named captain by the end 
of their junior year? Tony has already collected three State 
Championship rings and I am sure, his goal is to have a ring for 
each finger of one hand by graduation. 

Although his athletic ability stands out, Tony is not 
merely a jock. He is an incredible leader and motivator, and a 
very caring and selfless person. It is very common to find Tony 
out in the yard playing in the freshly raked leaves with his three 
younger siblings, or giving advice to his two older sisters. I have 
stopped by his house to find him diligently working with his dad 
rebuilding his back porch. His generosity does not end with his 
family. Tony is the kind of person that will stand up for his 
friends and back them up one hundred percent. Despite his 
rigorous schedule of sports Tony manages to maintain an excellent 
GPA, which is credit to his superb ability to manage his time 
wisely. This year Tony and I decided to join S ADD. At the first 
meeting the officers announced that they still needed a treasurer 
for the year. Tony jumped at the chance and is currently doing 
an excellent job helping to coordinate the activities and assemblies 
in which the club participates. 

Anyone who knows Tony will agree that he is truly 
unique. He is both outgoing and not too apprehensive to try 
anything new in life. Tony has left a memorable mark on WHS’s 
teachers and students. Tony has been a great friend throughout 
the eight years that I have known him and I know he will succeed 
easily in whatever he decides to do during the rest of his life. I 
am incredibly honored to have known Tony since fifth grade, 
and I am just glad that I was the one assigned to be Tony’s 
"buddy”. 

-C.T. Mclean 
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-’-Kim Carr-*- 
C? 9? -If I leave here tomorrow, will you still remember me, 

Cause I’m as free as a bird now, and this bird you can not change,- 
*MEL~ Twin sisters, red light, first fights, Hampton, water country, McDonalds 
“Help me" sleepovers, there’s 2 much!! ‘VANESSA C~ Angelica! I only 
stalled twice1! Cresfon! *SARAH- "Canada" phone me, 4 (uckies! "let’s go 
downtown! *JILL~ best friends since kindergarten, booty call, your house, 25? 
•JOANNE- It’s my birthday, thank you! Whiffing cough, Old school! 
‘VANESSA L- adventures, 2 o'clock visits, no more sharing ok? Ya I just fell 
off the roof! ‘SHANNON- Wake up it’s the mornin, hunderbird, Volvo, bronco, 
papa’s, the Lube! * ANDREA- Wolfboro, u found him! I mean what I say! 
•JENNY O- my little _! Together through good and bad! ‘KRISTIN- tanning, 
dance party! ‘JESS- prom, our 1 date, I love u and I miss u, my best friend' 
*MIKEY~ 14 years, my big bro, forts, treehouse, zip line, 52 skadoo, our 
accident, ridiot! *MY BOBBY- my kindergarten crush, the snow fort, loveboat, 
porch, Old school! *LIZ F - Don’t be scared of my dad, he’s nice, Bobby’s 
pool table! Elementary school! *MELISSA- whiffing cough, the rock *JON- u 
2! ‘PETER- my love, I walked into something. ’ADAM C~ Papa’s, I’m not 
hyper! ADAM H~ 2 in 1, I hate guys ‘JOE & AJ- I love u guys! Garage! 
LARRY- started in 8th grade, buy your own pack! ‘RICKY- Are you serious? 

‘BRENDAN- your hoody, my linger, it was a school night! ‘BOBBY, ALAN, 
DANNY. JAY, ANDY & MIKE- I love you guys! ‘MIKE D~ I stalk u and I lai-d! 
‘MEG & MICHELLE- u r my sisters 2, sleepovers, boo-ling, she likes them 
now!! ‘MR FRED- eat something, I couldn’t have done it without you, thank 
you! I LOVE YOU ALL THANKS FOR THE MEMORIES!!!!! 
‘TOMMY & ANDY- If I can do it, u can 2, don’t drive mom and dad completely 
nuts! I love you guys! ‘MOM & DAD- I can’t believe it either, thanks for not 
giving up on me, I LOVE YOU!! 

Michael Casserly 
Hey everybody, we’re Seniors! Phil- You are the Ladies’ Man-or at least you do a good 
impression. We really spiced up Marching Band with our spinning around in the block and 
our “march-by” kidney jabs! ’Member when you and Jason had that splash fight in the pool 
on the roof? oh wait. . . Anne- We all have fits of laziness every now and then, but you get 
first place: Senioritis since Sophomore year! Jazz Band is Phun, even if you’re “Ana” from 
time to time. Meg(gy)- Loads of fun skiing, bowling, partying, math teaming (where’s your 

Math Team pride?), and perhaps some schnuggling too. Boo- Who would I have to blast in 
my ears if it weren’t for Carpet-boy? Anyway, I’ll never forget that (note) card trick that you 
pulled in a certain Social Studies class...hahal Johnny- the tuba-wonder has returned phrom 
physics. Hey, we even did Districts together one year, and don’t forget your quote: “And to 
think, all of these trumpet players are better than Boo” (don’t worry Dave, he didn’t mean it) 

. . simpler days of Band, getting subs w/ Chris every Saturday. . .Joe- your computer skills 
astound me-how do you manage to make something work half the time and completely screw 
up the other half? Our Spanish videos rocked! (Darth Claus was my favorite character) Don’t 
get kicked out of any more classes for doing homework in them, here or on the moon 

Chris- Are we good at English yet? We can make up for it with our awesome group writing: 
WCAST! “I’m beginning to see the light” (you’d better know what that’s from). . . La Banda 
de Jazz + other groups (pit). . Wait! Who ithz going to take care of the Jathz Band Penthil? I 

know. . . Kara gets to keep the Jathz Band Penthil and her list of Milldawg sayings. . Sound 
Well!. . Leslie- Dooooooooon’t Plaaaaaaaaay (You know I was always just kidding around 
in Marching Band). . good times in pit too. . Greg-sorry Soul Band fell apart, but it was fun 
while it lasted (Space Monkey). . . take that silly cone out of your mouth, and stick w/ alto, 
and never reveal the secret of the Yearbook closet! Jason- Chembuddy! Hey, you’re the 
eleventh person in the blurb. . I think you have a new obsession w/ that web site. . . SeeY’all 

Krystle Cassino 
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^Chuck-Chuck. Don't tell. Pumpkin Stupid. Ben 
_-and Jerry's. Nice Shorts. Moose! Walks. Yea Peer 
^ Leaders. Matching, way too much alike. At the 
^ same time. STOP! Go Spectrum. Creampuff, 
.Strudel. Concerts. Bzzzzzzzzz. Slurpies. My love. 

Z Rocky kicked. Haunted House FUN. Snowdays. 
^ I love to get lost. The penitentiary. Child rocks! 
j Chunky’s, inappropriate conversations. Sup fam? ^ 

^Eating my lollipops. STU! The old hangout. Ice- " ~ 
cream. One eye. Ill hit a tree on your side of the car.H 

i 
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Jason Cerutti 

To my brothers and coaches of the gridiron, I have respect for all of you, I hope I earned yours. Boys: 
Pedro-Clemens nite was awesome 15 for each of us, 1 can’t wait for the quarries again, team handball 

is sick, party hard come winter, annual Cerutti bashes, thanks for all the rides. I’ll return the favor 
someday Bake-my fellow split end, you're great. Remember: we’re such a good combo, know how to 

laugh, oh, hi Kellen, good thing sweats have elastics, “oh" walk with the wazz, first time for you with 

the heroes, watch out for the choke hold, you’re the artist-1 just publicize, say everything twice, say it 

twice, you are Lloyd Christmas, thanks for the ride to Osco, thanks for all the jokes brother. Tiinmy-my 

opposite comerback 1 got one more with ya, you’re a devious deviant, Stop and Shoppage fried chicken 

bring all your cents and get some cuppage, private dummy burnings, home run derby, day of the crazy 

wazz Sully-my QB, let’s hook up on T-day, then party...like rock stars!, teenies make it all better, 

respect the diy season, thanks for letting me borrow your car. Ax-1’11 never argue with you- you always 

win, singing Springsteen in chem lab, good idea with the coyyyyz, thanks for the advice. Trak-sick 

man, can 1 get a ride to the gym?, the ride home in grand prix after your house, the morning of dragon 

and crazy yelling- you want me to what your what?!, you wanna fight?.. .cause I don’t, let’s start our 

own gym. Rogers-right DB. come here- let me show you something, naw I’m just jokin’ with ya, you 

owe Caitlin a fishbowl, I’m trying to run a library and I don't need yelling about your big what? Luke- 

speed kills, I hope I proved you wrong. Bilicki-ahhh, if you want to buy, make sure you’re 18 and 

were bom in 1981. Bees-you’re a nasty artist, Mr. Thome was great, help her find the blue key. Boo- 

seafood salad sub?! Stu-I’m stealin’ Tro’s caa! Johnnie-Nananie. miss jv hookups, remember nite of 
the heroes, sorry bout the bed. Harvey-watch out for power hour, you owe Caitlin a fish. Loinbo, 

Shields, Lapointe. Pino, Hisli, Baer, and all the rest, whatever you do, always work you're hardest and 

you’ll be alright. FRISOL1!!'-long online chat with rutti2l, glad 1 could make you laugh. Ms Angus. 

I’ll never grow up, I have too much fun causing trouble, thanks for a great class, I actually learned a 

lot. Ali-here you go you little geek, stay out of trouble have fun, it goes by way too quick. Cait- why’d 

you bite your thumb?, sledding is great-sorry bout your head, we’ll go to the zoo. A couple lines don’t 

do you justice. I’d be lost with out you. I hope we have more than just so many weeks left. Mom, Dad, 
Adam, Ali. Kyle, and Rhett-thanks for your patience, 1 think I II be alright on my own, 1 love you guys. 

“Now young faces grow sad and old. and hearts of fire grow cold, we swore blood brothers against the 

wind, now I’m ready to grow young again." -Bruce Springsteen 

Nicole Chrostowski 

“It’s amazing when you can feel your life going somewhere. Like your life just figured out how to 
get good. Like that second.” To all my friends who have made these years unforgettable, here 1 
go.. Alison-where do I start?5,h grade smurfs, pfats car, dancing tn the rain, drivebys, ricos, we’ve 
had so much fun together, ill never forget you. Andrea-mv little annte-you’re the most stubborn 
person I know but I still love you wherever you go you will succeed. I will miss you. Angela- we 
have been through it all. you have been such a good friend to me. I think 1 have made a permanent 
mark in your home. Too many memories to name. 1 don’t know what I am going to do w/out 
vou.Eatilv-Best friends since forever, you are a part of me. I couldn’t have gotten through these 
years w/out your help-you are the biggest dreamer I know, never let that change. I will miss you sc 
much. Erin-best friends since 1" grade, we’ve had so many memorable moments-its amazing 
we’ve remained such good friends through it all-I love you. EW- oh sour apple-rides in the 
minivan, lax practice, you always make me laugh-ILY Fnsoli-iumping out my window,smurfs,we 
have the same taste in guys;you're such an awesome person, never change “So of cheerfulness or 
a good temper, the more it is spent the more it remains " Jane-it all started on the soccer fieid-we 
think alike-good luck in college Julie- great times together.in the end we always seem to find 
something to talk about-I will miss you Katie-1 can always count on you for a good laugh, 1 think 
we’ve taken the Wilson’s thing a little too far so many “unforgettable nights” it seems impossible 
that I cant remember Im going to miss you. Kellv-oh hma-1 don’t know where Id be without your 
song-ILY.Lauren-vou have to be the funniest person I have met friends since 7,h grade, we have 
had our moments. You are my telepathic friend, from my so-called life obsessions to analytic 
conversations, you have taught me a lot. Liz-vou are my sister i dont think anyone could have 
survived a relationship like ours for as long as we did-ffom kids comer to pip at the cape, we’ve 
had so many laughs-you are always there for me when 1 need it thanx for everything Leandra- 
you’re so genuine-thanx for listening to me I’ll always value you’re friendship Mom & Dad-than 
for putting up with me all these years.i know it hasn’t been easy and though I don’t say it enough, 
LOVE YOU... “Time will tell us what we seek; people will tell us what we don’t want to hear 
fakes will tell us what we want to hear. Only life can tell us what we need to know.” 
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Dirty- don’t worry that Jackson Hole T-shirt is washable, NYC, gummics, hey liz, 
hot tub. haunted house, old blue. Michael your milkin’ it. Hang in there buddy. 
Mark- You remember anything ? Neither do I.. Many close calls. 

Pick- t, t, t, t, t, dude ! See you at Hungry Herb’s! Where’s the recorder when 
we need it? Let’s go for a ride.Flipper - At least you beat the kid with one arm! 

Keep those shirts tucked in.MC boy. Dude she’s hot..Greta- You’re a mess 
Stu- keep up the tradition!Ride the waves.Ramv- tell your mom I’ll keep in touch 
Jenny -What up blondie, keep the Irish faith girl A lex - duuude!! 
Corby- Peace Dre, I’m out. Janies- You up for Punter’s! 

Kristen - I lost the bet.you wild thing.! Abby - Ehhhhhhh! 

Gio- See that truck out there.Clavette- Ms.Grcg never 

knew1 what hit herNieolazzo- l ake care of tins girl. She’s 
not as tough as she thinks!Shannon- Hey tough girl! 
Don't let anyone tell you what to do. I’m not saying any 

good-byes to you. You’re not going anywhere !I love you kid. 

Dad Thanks for sticking with me. It payed off! Ix>ve you. Hey, I did it! 

V*e ^ -a\\. sjgvjnjg X vias Yow didnY corrxe. 
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Emily Ann Cura 
‘Every new beginning comes from some other beginnings end." 

lon-’Even tho you gone, we still a team.‘Sneebs-‘A true friend is one who 

vvalks in when the rest of the world is walking out' Emmv-Truiy great friends 

are hard to find, difficult to leave and impossible to forget*Burkie-TII lean on 

/ou and you lean on me and we’ll be oka/ Murph-’Good times are even 

better when they are shared with a friend.' Brett-*WeVe come a tong long 

way together, through the hard times and the good.* Steve-velcro buddy. 

Emma-’We’re so post gra/Tho the times may change and the friends may drift 

apart the memories we share will always be in my heart* Bees-'Do what you 

will always, walk where you like your steps, do as you please, I'll back you up.' 
lane-'l wish I lived in a musical.* Amanda-Deep chats in math...Where’s 

Mario?'Liz-frou have been my friend, that in itself is a tremendous thing.’ 

Lexi-'Rocks. get it?'Liz ♦ Marielle-'Silence. Please’ Sal-Thanks for opening that 

door.kara-'Enioy yourself, these are the good old days you’ll miss in the years 

ahead*Beth-*ln life, friends come and go, but only true friends stay."Once in 

Mississippi...* Duncan-*Within you I lose myself, without you I find myself 

venting to be lost again.’ Rvan-’God only knows what I’d be without you.’ ‘I’ve 

had the time of my life...' Mom. Dad. Matt and Moll-TII remember, the love 

that you gave me, now that I'm standing on my own, I’ll remember.’ 

Emma Nolan 
There aren’t many things that Emma Nolan does not do 

well. In fact, as long as I've known her there is only one thing that 

comes to mind. The girl possesses no artistic ability whatsoever. 

So, the fact that Emma hand-makes my birthday cards 

only goes to show even better the great character that accompanies 

her great personality. For my birthday this year, she gave me a 

child-like, mismatched construction paper card complete with 

original drawings and messages. Most of the cards I got this year 

are stored in a box under my bed, but Emma’s card is prominently 

displayed in my bedroom. That card is the perfect embodiment 

of Emma: caring, a little crazy, and always willing to do 

whatever it takes to make you smile. Emma is the only person I 

know who is orgainized enough to go to church every morning 

before school, and always has her hair perfectly blow-dryed. But 

more seriously, there aren’t many people who are willing to sit 

up and talk with you at four in the morning over absolutely 

nothing, or help you paint your bathroom and get nothing in 

return except a pair of jeans freshly coated in green paint. 

The only drawback of being so close to Emma is that 

you'll eventually be compared to her. And 1 can tell you 

firsthand it’s hard to compete with the Vice-President of the 

National Honor Society, Captain of the Cross-Country team and 

a sparkling personality all rolled into one. But when you're 

around her, you don’t think about all of her accomplishments 

because her fun-loving side takes over and you find it hard to 

believe you can actually party with this girl who has one of the 

most impressive academic records in our entire class. 

I feel privileged that I have been given the opportunity 

to write about Emma although I do not think a three-hundred 

words synopsis and snapshot do her justice at all. So, if you have 

not had the chance to befriend Emma, ask someone who knows 

her. All the good things you’ll hear are true, and you'll have to 

search long and hard to find something less than flattering about 

the girl. I'm so happy to have gotten to know her, and am truly 

honored and proud when I say that through the years, Emma and 

her birthday greetings have remained among the best of cards 

and of friends. 

-Lauren Torlone 
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Abby DeLaney 
JIIl:Music videos.Greg and Co.~Frizoli:Bahamas~Julie:Drama Crew,That faithful 

night at Vac’S '-Reans:Prom Study hall 4 eva -Brandon:Make me 
panic!~EricSNP:Omni theatre ‘94~Dave S.:The unforgetable bite at ENKA 

‘95~Bobby:ENKA fair ‘93~Andrea:I swear I am good at art!Drama Crew-Mike 
G.:Smack it! Who's in Papa’s toolchest?~Kellen:Yellow-Dave R :Basement 

window-Brad:Brian of the BSB,ehhhh! Art~Jen:Juno,Easy access in shed,Iv’e 
known you since 5th grade and you have remained true to yourself 

since-Melissa:Black Stalion,Drama Crew,Phil’shouse~Carly:Takingmehome 
after S.S.,Thanks for listening-Liz S.Two words-IIarry Spang!Crabs at 

beach Lauren:The U atditowernothtng nighLs,art class,New York. We have way 
too much fun together-Liz V. :Faithful summer night at your 

housejobs,Walsh,Drama Crew,I know I can always go to you if something’s 
w rong-thanks Kelly: Drama Crewjiangin’ out,thank you for trying to keep me in 

line-you’re the best-Stacey :Going out to eat,“I need to get a ‘shirt’ Mrs. P- 
W”,You’re awesome!— Jane:Suicide Six,Marcel Marceau,Johny Rocketsno one 

person has taught me so much about who I can be and who I really 
am-Emmy:Hatch Lake.Suicide Six,Guestroom,I may not see you much, but I know 
that I can always go to you and thing? have not changed-Could not ask to have had 
better friends than you and Jane-Mom and Dad.Thanks for putting up with me,I am 
the most unpredictable out of all three, I never did anything to hurt you, I love you 
both-Sara: You are not only the best sister but one of my best friends,you ’ ve helped 
me in so many ways, I love you-William:I am so lucky to have an awesome brother 

to turn to,please don’t ever change, I love you! 

Anne Damassa 

“As we go on we’ll remember all the times we had together As our lives change, come whatever, we will 

still be friends forever.” Runiini- what to say? I wouldn’t have made it without you dood! venting sessions, 

you’re a torque!, framing orange shirts, el amor de mi vida, varsity badminton, ree ree reel, & much much more 

(to be cont in “the novel”) Valerv- friends since kindergarten, vav immatuntv1. Passage to India, the orbits of 

certain planets bonding in Hershev. IJ571. Top Gun We’ll both pet our dream lives, lust watch! Barbara- comeT 

in Lexington center sound good?, muchos anos de espanol, que barbandad! aha-ahaha-aha, the Spanish laugh1 

Kendra- we still haven’t partied, one am enplish, thank god for coffee. I’ll alwa> s be there for you! Allie- La 

Pats talks, jelly bellies, chicken fingas, here and xen, my best friend for so long, we will always be friends, 1 
know it’s been tough but vou deserve all the happiness in the world Lellvbell- Jazz band talks, lootball games, 
Dave Matthews, 6th grade bus rides all the way to senior year we have stayed friends! Kara- My Boodakin1 the 
onginal vikings, ur always there w/a shoulder to ciy on, guy advice, or maybe a nice bathroom sink! I’ll miss our 
crazv times, never forget I corrupted vou1 Swanson- 4:30 am dnves, or home from school, I drive you 
everywhere1 Tonv doesn’t hate vou. 1 swear! good luck in the next 3vears! Carolvn- C-Dawg, ugly girl, erv, cry 
like a baby, we are so weird! I like to move it move it! Tessa- YPF, Honduras, we will go back someday, I love 
Franklin! Susan- La Pats, am study halls, would you be my friend if 1 did this? side pony tails, wanna hang out? 
Dia- blink blink, part part, I love you guyth, me fail english? that’s unpossible!, G-0 Band go go! Ficca- one- 
haaalf. Chemistry class, tetrahedral! 1 can always count on you to stress w/me! Claire- Las Chicas in the back 
forever! Chns- movie nights, THE boat, beach days, college breakdowns, 2-hour phone convos, who else doesn't 
studyand likes Beethoven?!? We really are “one and the same” I don’t know what I’d do w/out you! I know we 
have many good times to come (watch out Flonda1) Phil-e to the i pi plus 1 equals 0 oh.my.god! call me up if you 
ever need a kidney! Dave-1 LOVE PHYSICS! back Tom, back! Why aren’t you like the other children? Go 
WHS Swimming! especially. Orla (Zorla)- the best secret swimmer ever, ur the besL have fun next year! Ashley 
(Trashley)- talks about “organs”, did we ever stay at chorus? keep the spirit alive for me! Krm(Dim)- Fitzer! you 
rock!, mornings at the hairdryers and the rest of Phoon Lagoo: LaurenfSnorinland Liz(Biz). Keep up the stones, 
sav hi to Grandmama Giovanni for me!To mv NSYV/MELY buds: Kenvan, Liz, Dnss, Sarah, Kara, Lindsey, Jay, 
Laura, Abby, Dan etc. and the coaches: Tony, Rob, Ricky, Cindy, Jeff- some of my best times were with you, 
swimming was the best time ofmv life. l’U be back! Thomas- thanks forall fee advice through the years, 1 do 
appreciate it now, even though you’re still 40 I’ve always just beenjealous, you leave some big shoes to fill! 
Mom and Dad- thanks for (slowlvJ letting me become so independent, I do love vou guvs, even if I don’t always 

show it. These 4 years have flown by so fash but still I must admit I’m ready to move on Positive or negative, 

every expenence here has made me who 1 am today, so all I can say now is WE MADE IT!! WOO-HOO!!! 

. itaruuf tD’dm/t ivjUi 

High school was like a song to me. It had its slow points, 
fast times, happy and sad emotions, and just when it comes 
to the end you want to just play it all over again. To my 
friends, both old and new, you will all remain deep inside my 
heart. Alan- forever irish, Tom- love the hats, Jack- your a 
great kid and friend, Worth, Batch, +Johnny, you guys rock, 
Natalie- good times spent, Natty- words cannot describe, 
piano+porsche, Lauren- loved talkin to you, Nadia- quit 
smokin, Katie- you silly girl, Xena&Brett=©, Carolyn- keep 
singing, Steph- cheater shoes, Emmy- most comforting 
person, Kendra- that’s right 1 remembered you :), Ficca- no, 
my glass, Kate & Erika- yes you are hot, Tessa- toilet 
papering never better, and to Eric B.- the forever friend from 
down the street. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Erica for all that 
you have done for me, helping me grow into the person 1 am 
today. And for grandma 1 will love you always. “ If 1 have a 
coin in my pocket and a place to go, 1 am happy.” -me 

Erika F. Denn 
“dive for dreams, trust your heart, honour the past but welcome the future, Devermind a world with 
its villains or heroes, and live by love though the stars walk backward." its been an amazing 4 years, 
thank you to everyone who has helped to make it special, kate-bonjour ma cherie! i’ve been through 
so much with you. france, livin on a prayer, giriy movie afternoons, silly jokes, attempted “deep 
talks”, no one can make me laugh like you can. you’ve been an incredible best friend, i love you 
forever, steph- theres so much to say. no one has ever known me like you have, friday fun. "soul 
walks”, endless phone chats, paris, orchy, dunkies trips, you’ve been my other half-my soul mate, 
always remember, “you’ve got a friend." tessa-i’m so glad we’ve finally gotten close again, heated 
phone discussions, cape cod, “summer goals”, finding your “romantic" side, thanks for always 
listening and supporting me, i love you. laurie-how goes it agent rod. general hospital afternoons, 
long talks about “fears”, new hampshire-they say you'll never see a shooting star twice, you've 
listened to me complain time and time again and picked me up in hard times-thanks for everything, 
luv ya. clalre-we've come a long way since 6th grade, latin class, scary stuff talks, taco bell runs, 
spain emails, you’re such an amazing person, thanks for always listening, i love you. nadia-i have 
never met anyone quite like you-so full of life and so amazing, you always cheer me up, even in the 
worst times, i have always admired you for being so compassionate, so real, and so sincere-hold on 

to your crazy dreams, i love you. laura-friends since kindergarten, we’ve been through it all, explo, 
rides to school, deep life talks, study groups in your basement, 1st day of school hair bows, i’ve 
grown up with you-i really appreciate how well you understand me-thanks for always being there, i 
luv ya. leslie-long drives, long chats, our cookies!, movie nights, easy e, you always give the best 
advice, thanks for listening, luv ya. lyssa-noodily cups, bey chats, its been fun. i’ll miss you. natty- 
curious george twin! midnight walks, escaping engish, "the society”, college dreams, its been so 
much fun. johnny-my sparring buddy, take me to see the northern lights! you definitely have the 
biggest potential for success, i hope you’ll be happy, rick+eric- maine, kale's pool, long nights at 
fee strip, you guys are so much fun. nat-paris, sloppy thing, snuggly nose, great chats, i’ll really miss 
you. alan-my new best friend! you’ve done a great job, thanks for everything, stacey-my stand 
buddy, thanks for all the great talks, katie, lauren, jack, alicla, manny, xena, brett, tom-long 
nights at the strip-its been fun guys, steve-after all this time, who would've thought we’d end up 
right where we started, its been 4 years of ups and downs-i'm glad we finally landed on an up. 
mom+d ad-thank you so much for always believing in me and supporting me despite my moodiness, i 
love you guys, “forever always seems to be around when things begin, but forever never seems to be 
around when things end.” 

EM <f||p 
The unit Vac-harvest.aoLviclde8.dawsons.beanv himtine w/cait ienodarv.anvone up for a same of scrabble? 

thatsmypiflow, poker,bentlv.moving doors,only I call cutCait- lrashcans.mv island, spefling,standard, arch- 

enemiesHo-rngs, light switchs. kickoff 99SuoerBowlGiris-who thought of that t>Lan?9of us lie averts a niace 

for those that win wait, some say it;s better, but i say st an’t Id rather laugh with the Mutters then cry with the 

saints fee sinners are much more fatT-B.JoclYodog-we better bounce, A dotk,ncw years,oar,swimming 

goggles,refusing to shower Julie-hunting for teddy bears."hey you”Oar,the bonda,teaching me thingsKara- 

cool after school group,she pinched you,well is it black?stores,the chrislowell show,zozo w/corey, laiala,how 

you answer questions,fee 9's flMeg-I wont touch your hair,breakfasts,chiffin in your room Ahson-savine 

retarded things,sleeping on megs couch,emaiKn« Steve Guvs-random flashing harries cm mv oorch.the roderv 

"Celebrate we will because life is shorfbut 

sweet for certaiawe re climbing two-by two 

to make sure these days continuc"-dave matfeews 

122X8, making me jump off big rocksDavid-mv brother.I know Im wtird.but vou love itcoolafter schoo 

lgroup,fee flood,fighting over fee island between ottr dnvewavs.nmtendo.etc.OaveR-bondma at DMB.calting 

you mel? ignoring me at partiesTmc-“sick’\throwing chairx,iust being loudTimmv-minigolf.I know I suck, 

thanks for putnn me in your Worb i/kAxon-tnv brother + husbandjust always being a pain m my neck, but I 

love itjyelen-yeah bovfriettd,I cant believe you lost the neeklas "Nkkje” labpartners.dipping out of school, 

unable to do work on tiroeBees-i know we arent as good of friends, but iS always be here, ready to watch a 

few good menJill-sufferina ferouh several sportsyou always made it easier feough,tri coachs? zozoJane- 

amound crossants, art field tripsAjhe-yes im a giii,no motivationi n art Tav- what happened?why so blue? 

soccerfifl leave it at that).dancingMet-rightneddvbov. justbeing stupidErica-aka E, pckfrecknastvPerch- mom 

+dad giving us fee same name + hza w/out the"a 'Kniger-vou know youH always be one of my good 

friends^even though i cant think of any stupid events to write down Ryan d-ttalian. vour stupid piece of 

wood, Ashley-4mma vou around, but not on a motocvcle Mom. Dad, Fm ChadandHri-I know I never said 

thank- you nearly enough,but I have and do appreciate even thing you’ve done for me.I love you all very 

much. 

Mark DiBlasi 
Corbv-we had a crazv summer, tell your mom I’ll be by For dinner. 
Remember when 1 had to drive your car? Brad- we had a close call at 
ozzy. We always found the good yard sales. Papa's Pantry with you 
grandfather. FU never forget the wachusett trips. Guerin- Idle haunted 
house was crazy, I scared the crap out of Brad and Shannon. Sony about 
the carnage house. What happened to vou on mv birthday? Troisi-Watrfi 
out for those poles in the parking lot. Running out of gas was hard on my 
feet. N Factor. Late night race after Rucki’s house fl won'). Pick- Lets go 
for a ride. Where’s the tape recorder. Hack it up. You owe me in your 
will. Brian- Lets go to New Hampshire Where’s my room9 What 
happened to Gio? Eric- I can’t stop laughing. Thanks for the mess in my 
car. Work stunk and so did Avman. Going- What happened to blue. A lot 
of good rides in the blazer. The Village. Boston. Blackham's driveway. 
Rucki- Let’s do late night. No more showing up at my house at 3:00am. 
DUDE. Nice job on the swim team(flipper). Let’s go to boston. She’s 
hot. Gio- Sturbridge was the best job I ever had I’ll have to watch out 
for nails next time. Good times in vour basement. Gretzkv- Let er np. 
Good partv. English stunk. Shannon- Last dav of school!!! Thanks for 
helping me out at the carriage house. The waves were huge at the beach. 
TERMINATOR. Larry- Let’s go to UNH. The beach was fun, watch out 
for the lobster. Chone- Need a ride? Math was awesome, yeah right 
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Alyssa DiMarzo 
shlev-More like a sister than just a friend, 14 yrs..we've conquered the 
3d and made the good times last. No distance is too far, I'll be there 
>r you always, take your shoes off and walk over. Steph-Mv partner in 
ime! road trips, movie stars, who's your daddy?your the best, I don't 
low what I'd do without you. Revelle- How's Juan?You can have 
lotgun if you promise to be loud and obnoxious! What are they doing 
: the kitchen table?Kate-"Shh! Guys, I'm trying to listen to the tv!" 
laine was a blast, sleepovers, dawson nights, bowling and all the rest. 
im-Don't you dare die on me! Tessa-Your the most genuine person in 
te world, stay true to yourself. Claire- rollarblading, thanks for being 
iere Erika-Good times at your house, queen of deep talks. Laurie- 
jperfriends foreverLeslie-Liahtweiaht! Anne&Allie-Tattoos at 
eepovers, walks with the cake..keep your shirt on. Caitlin-Don't spill! 
ave-Got cheese? Steve-Mission Impossible, drop an fbomb.Gio-eat 
abs Church crew-Mr. Grizzly. Mission trip to Maine., blackmail 
ctures, cards, swim the lake, king of the dock.We've been through 
ot. Becca-You've provided so much support, It's been fun., your not 
d of me yet! Brett- You've always been my hero.Mom&Dad-Throuah 
le good times and bad you've always stood by me, Thank you for all 
)u have done, I couldn't have made it without you. I love you. 

ara DiSarcina-Allson-A hole/Did you get the call?/Brittney Spears/HORDE/Tonic water m bathroom/ 

sney/Suburban flat Ctre/Road tups to Boston/Trip to Bentley-Virginia Tech/011/Senior Trip The Movie/Lots 

pulp-Go pulp yourself7Get out of town-lock the doors/Fidd hockey camp/Pretzd throwing/Station wagon 

es/Leaving a house'Stacey’s wedding/Wachuesetts-walk from Ken’s w/skis/I love you/Meg-Brittney 

ears/HORDE/Flonda/Arizona/Cruise/Disney/Trainer’s room 9°VSemor Tnp The Movie/Suburban flat 

‘J Habanada/C ape Cod-autches-dnvmg range/Get out of town-lock the doors/Mom don’t even shlur ../ 

una there’s a man in my bed/Fidd hockey camp/Stacey’s weddmg/Wachuesett-walk from Ken’s w/skis/“A 

md is someone who knows what you are going to say before you say it.’’/You have been my 2nd home/1 love 

u/Carhr-Glove oompartment/HORDE/DMB/Arizona/Cruises/Disney/Sleeping four on your pull-out couch/ 

Ihng in the math hall/Flat tire run/Parkmg your car in my driveway/Stacey’s wedding/ SenuVault/April 9- 

h1998/Wachuesett-waIk from Ken’s w/skis/I love vou/Llzzte D-Amherst-CoachM-do you have a dollar?/ 

•ol After School Group/T faoe/Net Results B-ball camp/Corey and ZOZO/HORDE/Sanlana/Guys be quiet, it 

ght be my mom/Eatmg partner/You can go-thrust me/Tnp to Bentley-Virginia Tech/Cookie mix w/maggots/ 

«ping on couch at Meg’s/Death/Gollygeegoogulhymers/Vaooyec-Boys stmk,'Running through my glass 

or/Tnp to Bentley/Harvest/And 1 am not braking/We kiss/Can I just stay at your house?/Whatev/ Stan the 

uTHoogfaton-Spanish 9°'/Santana/HORDE/Weekend Streak/Daivd the Knome/WaDang to golf course/Need 

ur school id?/CattMn- Singing and dancing at practioe/Show me that simle/Oh you fell over/ Santana/Net 

suits B-ball camp/Destroy anyone’s car latdy?/Art 9th/Lemidra-Mv waterbottle full of pink lemonade'Chex 

x/Bueno en esta espisodio/Don’t trail off ./New Years 99/JuUe-Ore/Bouncy ball game in math/' 

B*rbow!99-The Lizs, Caitlin, Juleandra, and the Unit/Stores-Uzzie’s house/coke, crystal light, 

awberry/Lets stay up all rnght/We have had some great times and we always will/Thanks for all the 

in ones/I love you all/SuDj-Jr/Sr-car hood?/Amherst-do you have a dollar?/Cool After School Group/My 

le in fantasy worid/Physics/Cookie mix w/maggots/Showenng together/You know what sully /The 

tnstopher Lowell Show/Thanks for hdpmg w/my rhet/Satton-Gary. Skidduig mto snow bank+getbng a flat 

VLov to shak it on sung dow stweet/Late night talks/Steal anything from me latdv?/Rutso-Did you dnve 

ughr/-'captain1 Bobby-Will you hold my hand//Adam-Soccer ball 1 iT'Lauren-Late mghr?/7th Heaven/V O 

aids/EW-Art 9lh/The Rock/F.mlty-Fnends back m flie day/Bueno en esta episodio/Times Roman Catholic/ 

anish class/Tortone-V.O. friends/Santana-limo nde/New Years 9uVMefaate-Cruise-“devators go up and 

wn”, Scoup, watch your step mto the devator/V O friends/ New Hampshne-Surf Coaster/AiMey-Big 

imma’s House/B-ball sleepover-falling out of chair twice-new fleece jacket,' MomA Dad-beach 

cker?/Thanks for everything-all the support and guidanoe-I never oould have done it w/o you/I love you. 

Jane Kim 
From artist to leader to friend, Jane Kim has done all 

these things and more. She has added more to the high school 
than anyone I can think of, and she has done it all with grace. 

Jane cares about everything that she does, and puts al I 
her effort into it. She cares about the people around her, and 

wants to have a positive impact upon them. As president of 
Student Council she organized a Halloween party that tons of 
younger kids loved. She wanted to get something done, and 
she did. 

Continuing to use the leadership skills that she 
developed as President of our middle school class, Jane has 
achieved the position of president of the WHS National 
Honor Society. She is also a member of Students Offering 
Support and the Multi-Cultural Issues club steering committee, 
both of which allow her leadership abilities to shine. Through 
MCI she participated in the Green Circle program where she 
taught elementary school children about accepting differences. 
She cares a great deal about making the school a better and 
more accepting place, and tries to accomplish this through her 
involvement in the many different activities. On top of these 
accomplishments, Jane is also a volunteer at Winchester 
Hospital, a tutor, a field hockey player, an artist, an impressive 
student and a volunteer at Samariteens. She is a leader inside 
and outside the Winchester school community. 

Although she has accomplished these things and 
much more, the main factor that makes Jane such a wonderful 
person is her heart. Jane is one of the best friends I have ever 
had. Our friendship began in seventh grade, when we often 
wrote page long notes to each other, and has lasted the test of 
time. Although our surroundings have changed, we have 
made different friends and she is now taller than me, our 
friendship has grown nothing but stronger. At times she 
knows me better than myself. She is always there to listen, go 
to Johnny Rockets or laugh with. I don’t know what the past 
five years would have been like without her. Jane is a great 
friend and asset to her community. Wherever she ends up I 
know that she will continue to shine. 

- Emmy Lang-Kennedy 
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-EmiLy Doe~ 
“There’s the people who you’ve known forever, who know you in this way that 
other people can't, because they've seen you change ..they’ve let you change.” 

To all my friends, for our timeless memones-1 owe a chain of endless thank you’s. 
Angela for telling me everything just the way it is and knowing when to cheer me 
up and when to let me cry ; for our adventures, teaching, and watching my back 

Emily for alw ays being there in my time of need and not being afraid to say 
anything; for maturity, a dynamic duo, and infamous drop by's Laur for always 

finding a way to connect with people, for optimism, perfect exaggeration and moral 
decisions Nicole for being the one I can always count on and for staying true to 

yourself; for constant analyzation and originality Kate for always living life in the 
moment and for the moment; for innocence, understanding, and first experiences 

Stacey for being my first best friend and all that goes with it Kelly for never losing 
sight of your dreams Jane for always caring and giving a helping hand Cait for an 
unparallel sense of pride Torlone for enduring life’s “trials” Al for striving to get 
what you want Kara for childhood play days Liz for showing me how to let go of 
myself Jules for always keeping secrets and confiding Dana obviously, you know 
you bug me, but it always turns out alright Snoop no matter what the circumstance, 
we always manage to have quite the time TrevJfess^Jacky,Connor "Do what you 
will, always. Walk where you like, your steps, do as you please. I'll back you up." 
Mom and Dad forever my hero's and guiding light; I know your intentions come 

from the heart; thank you for trusting me, I love you always. 
"Oh how the years go by. Oh how the love brings tears to my eyes. All through the 

changes the soul never dies. We fight, we laugh, we cry, as the years go by " 

LAURIE MARIE DORR 
"Some people come into our lives and quickly go Some stay for awhile and leave 
footprints on our hearts. And we are never, ever the same." To the Crew: you girls 
mean the world to me, I wouldn’t ever ask for better friends than you. Who else has 
really seen the best and the worst of me? All of the memories, too numerous to 
count, the inside jokes, the sleepovers, girls nights, semis, Christmas parties boys, 
fights, the Cape, Maine, concerts, lunchtime convos and the list goes on. I have 
millions of things to say, and no room to say them. Writing this brings tears to my 
eyes, I love you for life. Tessa: Red Alert, Mew, steak and cheese, canokee, toy 
story, chicken run, choco-tacos, tears and smiles, I don’t know what to say, you’ve 
been there for everything (well, except that one night you forgot...), love you. Kate 
I win! Clubbin’, cheering, my ankle still hurts. We ve had so many good times, NH 
skiing, Paris, special Kate, you’ve always had my back (literally this year my 
sternum!!) thank you for everything. Erika: my favorite person to gush about guys 
to, Paris, the beach in NH. Crush alter endless crush, General Hospital, Sundays on 
the common, Cosmo, the plays, sitting on your rooftop. Claire: 8 grade assembly, 
High Horse. Stephanie: Jeep jeep, semi freshman year, which is thicker? Cross 
country skiing, cheering, superfriends, mickey man, camp. Natty: I can’t believe 
you said that, you can leave your hat on, you re my hero, supermends for life. 
Tommy: hi Tom! My favorite football player ever, camp, glowsticks, you know the 
rest... Alan: the ladies man, stop staring at my butt. Nadia and Nat: we 11 always 
have Paris. Xena: Latin rocks! Fica. passing physics. Eric, Rick, Johnny: you guys 
are my favorite “happy” people, Mame was awesome, the car ride there and back, 
the hockey puck will I ever live that down? Steve: White will always reign over 
plumb. Phikyou ve been my best friencL thanks. Simmer: fuzzy monkey, so what if 
you like the monkey more than me. Lellie: French rocks, we’ve had lots of fun 
times everywhere. Cheerleaders: you’ve been a great team, thanks for a great year. 
The special group, never hit the mound, you’ve been the best! Marlena: known you 
since you were a wee little girl, the originals. Crystal: Barbie car for the Barbie, 
toilette papering, the fleet center, you’ll do great next year. Julie: I had a great 4 
years, I m glad now things turned out. And to my family: you’ve been so great! I 
love all of you so much. Finally, to everyone, remember: ''Wrinkles will only go 
where the smiles have been." 

sock monkey - smash fascism crew - octet love - bick's runs - photogeeks - pooka&pie - sketchy fridays waiter 

a- r- 

"1 do it for the joy it brings - because i'm a 
joyful girl - because the world owes me nothing 

^ ^ and we owe each other the world - i do it 
because it's the least i can do - i do it 

because i learned it from you - i do it just because 
i want to" 

to all of you who make me joyful: thank you for your 
love and support, your inspiration and affirmation, to 

mum, dad, neano & pooka: for undying support, thank 
you. i love you so much, to my teachers (young and 

old), my friends, and all of those who've touched my 
little life in one way or another: i love you and i 

know that this is not goodbye, take care of 
yourselves, and each other. 

“i know i' 11 see you again, whether far or 30on, but I 
need you to know that i care 
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LAURA ENCARNACAO 

KATIE- Song games, and late night rides by the golf course. Dancing bagels and 

BURNING HAIR. YOU'LL ALWAYS HAVE A SEAT IN MY CAR JUST DON'T FORGET THE MEGA. FROM THE 

YA-NAS TO THE MAUI-GlRLS. YOU ALWAYS KNEW HOW TO MAKE ME LAUGH. KEEP ON SMILING . . 

LAUREN- YOU’VE GOTTA KEEP ON KEEP ON... WHO SAYS WE CAN'T DO THE LOOP ONE MORE TIME 

Through the rumors and the long summer nights, we've always found something to do 

EVEN IF WE ARE INDECISIVE. YOU HELPED ME BECOME CUTE AND CURLY AND YOU HELPED ME MAKE 

THE TEARS GO AWAY. SO MANY LAUGHS AND SO MANY SONGS. YOU'LL ALWAYS KEEP THE SUN 

SHINING AND THE BOYS HAPPY. NADIA- I KNOW I ALWAYS TOLD YOU IT WAS ALL OVER AFTER HIGH 

SCHOOL, BUT I THINK I'M GOING TO HAVE TO BREAK MY PROMISE. IT DOESN'T HAVE TO END NO 

MATTER HOW MANY TIMES I SAID IT WOULD. ONE LAST DANCE FOR YOU KID AND YOU CAN CALL ME 

Al anytime. Don't you worry: all the boys in blue still look hot some days, nat- 
Candyman will always ring true in my heart if only there was time for one more flick 

ON A RAINY SUMMER DAY. 1 00% PURE LOVE BABY AND JUST ONE MORE WALK AROUND THE BLOCK( 

PLEASE. I'LL WEAR SHORTS FOR YOU. ALL YOU'VE GOTTA DO IS ASK. JACK- I'LL MISS OUR EARLY 

MORNING RIDES AND OUR GAMES OF CAPTURE THE FLAG. YOU'RE A TOUGH COOKIE JACKIE EVEN IF j 

WE DIDN'T ALWAYS AGREE. ANY TIME YOU NEED TO TALK I'M JUST A FEW STEPS DOWN THE STREET 

EVEN IF IT IS MIDNIGHT. HEY, MAYBE SOMEDAY WE CAN GO SLEDDING.ALAN- FROM FENN AND 

BACK WE'VE KEPT IT STRONG. REACH FOR THE STARS. HEY AND HOW FAR UNDERWATER CAN A 

SUBMARINE G07TOM- I THOUGHT I'D PAINT MY CAR YELLOW AND GIVE IT TO YOU FOR GRADUATION 

Boy, DO YOU KNOW YOU KNOW DANCE PARTY OH TO WELL, IF WE RE EVER STUCK IN TRAFFIC ON 

THE WAY TO THE BEACH, I'LL BE SURE TO CALL YOU.MANNY- DON'T GET YOU'RE SELF INTO ANY 

MORE TROUBLE NEXT YEAR. YOU CAN TAKE ME TO THE SEMI ANYTIME; JUST MAKE SURE YOU WEAR 

THAT SHIRT. ERIC & RICK- YOU’RE SAFE NOW, FOUR YEARS AND I STILL HAVEN'T FOUGHT YOU. 

DON'T WORRY YOUR TIME WILL COME.EMMY- IF I EVER NEED A SHOULDER TO CRY ON. I KNOW 

YOU’LL ALWAYS BE THERE. YOU'VE ALWAYS GOT A PLACE ON MY COUCH AND A WAY TO MAKE ME 

TELL EVERYONE EVERYTHING. DRY ICE. MANY A MIDNIGHT AT ANDREA'S, AND AN INTRODUCTION TO 

MY ONE TRUE LOVE.BRETT- TO Mr. WONDERFUL. I'LL STOP CRYING SOMEDAY. YOU ALWAYS KNOV 

HOW TO PUT A SMILE ON MY FACE. YOU CAN STAY UP FOR ONE MORE MINUTE I KNOW YOU CAN. I ( 

DON'T KNOW WHERE TO START. BUT I HOPE IT NEVER ENDS. YOU'RE AMAZING JUST LIKE I ALWAYS 

TOLD YOU CHIN UP I’LL NEVER STOP LOVING YOU I LOVE YOU BRETT.TEDDY- YOU'LL ALWAYS BE M' 

FAVORITE SISTER. YOU CAN ACCOMPLISH ANYTHING YOU SET YOUR MIND TO EVEN IF IT DOES MEAN 

Stanford, they'd be lucky to have you.DADDY- Thank you for everything. You have 

ALWAYS BEEN THERE FOR ME. AND I KNOW YOU ALWAYS WILL BE. I LOVE YOU. 
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Jinghua Fan 
know it sounds crazy but I have to say that I can’t 
elieve my high school career is coming to an end. 
ooking back, the time I have spent in WHS 
ertainly is not the happiest time in my life but it 
efinitely had a great impact on my life and on me 
s an individual. And I truly want to thank those 
dto accepted me for who I really am, who have 
hared the joy and the pain along the way and who 
ave been there for me when I was battling with the 
reatest change in my life. 

♦Sarah Ferreiro* 
’s been a wild comedy w/ many unusual cartoons.One who SQUEAKS, 
ae who’d love a date w/ a notorious MARTIAN, one possible HIPPIE, 
id one ADDICTED to her mirror.GuessPLove to everyone who 
»arkled me up.Deb-My wild child, partner in crime. “Did you count me?” 
en+Jerry's bonding. Clubbing.Oona’s red wig trip. Magic mascara 
ispensets. Sundays at 9pm.I cherish you babe! Emily- Emotion explosion, 
.entucky Fry Woman. Saloon babes. Mutual espresso nightmares. “I can’t 
)ell” Turqoise rhombus. Pink lemon moons. Dyeing experience. What’s 
range like to you? I am the Ego. Thick days. Sweatshirt caves. Glossy- 

heeky! That yellow dog in my basement. Small purple shorts. Porch 
inning. Peach. No licks allowed. Ms.Sarcastic Wit. Cute shoes! Nick-And 
>r our strange, creative, wacky moments, I put on a wry smile and laugh. 
...birthday I decided to get you a penguin” WARNING:DRTVING. 
ive it up child. Curves Ahead. Matt-You need no explanation. Thank you 
abe for smiles! $200 noise fine. Count on me. Mom + Dad-Blanket w/a 
rain. Puppy campaign. Spain. Endless support in many directions, 
irthday Box. Quince. I Love You. All-Sleepovers at my place. Spa falls. 
HE Summer 99.Starbucks.Creed.Crescent measures' “Glow and Dare.” 

“So anytime somebody needs you. don’t let them 
down although it grieves you/ Some day you’ll need someone 
like they do, looking for what you knew” (“Friends” by Led 
Zeppelin) Any time that I have needed a friend I know who I 
can turn to. Tim Porter has always been there to help me with 
whatever I need, just as he has been there for all his friends. 
His intelligence, sharp wit and compassion make him a great 
friend and a person who is fun to be around. I like to think of 
him as a cross between Albert Einstein and Steve Sweeney 
because he contains the best of both worlds, the mind of a 
genius and the quick wit of a comedian. Whether it is on the 
playing field, where Tim has played varsity lacrosse since his 
sophomore year, or in the classroom, where he carries a heavy 
load of AP and Honors classes, Tim excels in everything that 
he does. 

As our high school days come to a close I am glad that 
I got to become such good friends with such an amazing 
person and I hope that our friendship can last much longer. He 
has the respect of everyone he knows because even if you 
don’t agree with him, you have to respect the intelligent 
thoughts that he comes up with. He is the only person I know 
who can take a physics problem and do it in about five 
different ways. I have used Tim as a study resource on many 
occasions due to his ability to not only understand subjects but 
also to impart what he knows to others. 

Many of the best times I have had in high school have 
been with Tim. Whether it is going to concerts, dances or late 
night swims in the reservoir, being around Tim is always a 
good time. Even if we don’t go anywhere, just hanging out 
and talking forever about school, the world, Zen or the 
football game that’son TV have been enlightening experiences 
because of his perspective on the world. If you didn’t get to 
know Tim while we were in high school, look him up 
sometime and find out what you're missing. By the way, Tim, 
in 10 years, you owe me a job. 

-John Hooson 
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Peter Ferro 
I can’t believe high school is already over it went buy so fast. I had some great 

memories. Jeremy: where do I start we had so many great times together. From all the 

times we had in Maine to all the tun we had playing hockey. We have had a lot of 

memories. When we went to Florida and we did the ouga bouga prayer. From the 

times we have fought to the time we’ve been best of friends we have had great 

memories. No matter what happens friends for life. Greelish: Your a retard no just 

kidding. We have had great times together. In my pool, playing hockey, basketball and 

everything else we have dun When we cruised around Boston with your dad. Your an 

awesome friend. FIO: Your Da man , From all the times we had in the car just cruising 

and doing you no what Getting lost in Boston and going to some good parties. Good 

luck in wrestling this year and we had some good times at football. Ricky P.: We used 

to be good friends at Lynch school. We had some great times playing hockey and 

playing nintendo. Rerr^en^ber when you used to beat me up everyday at recess at 

Lynch. Tambone: I had'times with you in school.. You are the funniest kid. Remember 

panty queen. Katie: Your the best. I have had some good times with you. We have had 

good times at my house. Chrissy: You are the best sister and you have always been 

there for me and I will always be there for you Amie: You like a older sister to me. 

We have some good times together like in Maine. Liz: Your like another sister to me 

We had good times in science and English. Mom and Dad: You guys are the best and 

I will always be there for you. Thanks for everything. To the football team I had a 

great four seasons and good luck next year keep the tradition alive. To all of my 

friends I have had some great memories and to everybody in the class of 2001 good 

luck I’ll miss all of you. 

-Laura F. Ficociello- 
-Great souls by instinct to each other turn, demand alliance, and in friendship burn.—~ 

I never thought that years could go by this fast. How can I fit all these years into this square? 
Jill- where do 1 start? it’s been forever, lincoln, pig tails and red sweaters, calling people back, your 
phone “skills",latin-that was courage, there’s so much to say that I can’t think of. You are one of the 
best and 1 know you will attain any goal-I hope I can be there to watch. Erika- recka. veronica-- 
what’s your name?, always soup. I can’t think of where to begin. You have always been there for 
me, forever. Our phone talks, your favorite word, my basement, explo-tissues, your "plans", all the 
rides, ohio, your eternal optimism—Thank you for everything you mean the world. Carolyn- it’s beer 
a long time, enka, my neighbor, our "fights", thanks for the rides, remember I’m your 
entertainment!, everything always works out! You are going to do great in whatever you do. 
64Leslie- Wow, you’ve kept my feet on the ground many nmes, “I’m gonna flip out!", talks, “the 
group”-they’re different, youth center madness!, thank you for listening and for always being there 
You are my support, and you know 1 need it! You made me be real, sometimes! Susan- Four long 
years! who am I gonna complain to next year? you know how 1 feel, buckies, italy.sciences, what 
about our notes?, talking on the phone- “groups", are there any real people? ...someone shoot me! 
Tessa: rice and cheese, your house after school, it’s been a long time! Steph-your aunts, a bugs life!, 
lunch dates, lincoln Katie-explo, sorry about your car!, Laurie- water in the cup?, "passing” 
physics-kind of! Kate-it’s not “Hka” it’s fica!, ’study groups’, math talks. Rick-study hall discussions 
Runjini-my stress partner! What will 1 do without you? who will I call and ask a million questions? 
You managed to put up with me! Thank you for being there. You are going to go so far, I wish you 
luck! Anoe-Who else is going to tell me to relax?? It's been a long, funny few years! Hopefully the 
next four will be better! Manny-italian “issues”, no that’s my cup! Brett- I hate you! Andrew- crazy 
pumpkin man! Nolo- you're a crazy girl~keep smiling! Juliana*Jessie-One more year! haha Ain- 
Marie- you like everyone!, made me a princess! Emily- you are meri!!! Youth Center kids- thanks 
for everything. 50 minute dissertations and 50’s! Noelle- you’re my sister, thanx for being there, 
always. Ronnie- you’re the last one in there-make next year count! Suelo- even though you weren't 
really “here”, you were. You’re the best! I’m going to miss you so much! Meri, Sarah-, Justin- thank 
you for being there- you all a huge part of my life, even if you are all so far away, you can always 
make me laugh! I can’t begin to say how much I am going to miss everyone. I love you all! Anyone 
I forgot- this space isn’t big enough for all of you! I’m sony! You have all meant so much to me’ 
Mom, Dad- I never could have made it with out you! I wouldn’t have passed sixth grade math! Thank 
you for believing in me and putting up with me through every thing.—Fica— 

“We put on faces for the faces that we meet.” Yeats 

Jill Flaherty** * * Llzsista.twin.what!$l 72,31 flavors.booming,trees, 1988- 

2088,you taught me alot, you are my longest friend, thanks for everything! 
Stevemv brother,you have been a great friend,roof,katiesroom,hills, 

boominggeeks4-ltfe,we have had fun times’Melswimmina.same initials 

tickets,pass the butter,laytahs,movies,nervous,elevators, bathroomfriend 
Jotothankvou! tubing, jacket,ounctng,Matne,2Dd mom,donkeys, bigmamma, 
thanks for everything you truly are italian, being Irish rocks! Kimso much to 

say, sleepovers, enka, 20%, oursong, I have known you for along time, keep 
in touch! Nessavourhouse. games, firestone, temp, eggs, chocolatemilk, 

superstar, booming, thanks for the memories Krisfence. dunks, cheering, 
Plymouth, Hampton, booming wanna be my friend? I am glad we became 

close again I Ton your friendship is something I will hang on to, eventhough we 
don’t talk as much like we used to, I know I can count on you to be there, 
thanks!KeIlvskiiing sleepovers ,florida,chorus,you’re a great friend! Abbv 

Music videos, selling it, are talks were the best! Melissa annoying, you are a 

crazy girl! Lauraneighbor, thanks for the rides! Nessmen don’t follow rules, 

cheering, love ya girl! Sarah washroom, phone me,I am glad your back Cariv 
Meows car! You’re the best!neighbors! The Famthanks for all the memories, 

Krisjvlols Emily,Jaimie,Shan! Nana I miss you and love you. Meag+kate 
eventhough we fight,I love you, and the memories we have shared are 
unforgettable Monr+Dad I made it!I know I can be a pam,but no matter what 
I will always love you guys, thank you for putting up with me all these years! 

'"Not all Zander a1”* lost1’ 
-JRK ToUceiti 

What a long, strange trip its been..." 
Well guys, I guess tnis is where we say gooauye. Good luck in the 
future. To those who knew me best; Mom and Dad; Thanks for 
everything, especially for putting up with me, I love you Yearbook; 
So....what's next year's theme? Tech; I eat plenty, and I can 

always sleep in bio, try not to blow anything up or fall through the 
ceiling (REL: keep me informed on the soapsjTo the ones who 
have gone before; you guys know who you are, you each know 
how much you mean to me, there's just not enough room to say 
it all, thanks for always trying to be helpful, even when you 
weren't successful at it. I'll be in touch. 

*nj catch you on the flip sidtf 
rhMjip 
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’’ - LizFrisoli W'-JL Field tiockuty 
JJBryou are ray oldest and bestest friend Ycra‘re my gnadian angel. PS 4eva! 1 can always count on you for a shoulder to cry on or for 
someone to sing and dance with, far dial 1 thank you. Love you always! Best Friends For Life. Always remember, dancing class, we've 
bean causing trouble ever since. My tree Going to Mrs Lavey'e. Mrs A's plays. Toilet papering your neighbor’s house Playing dead for 
cars Boomng. Car alarms. Wh*?WhA?WhA? I'm a V* Iriah. Sharing guys I'm a playah hatah! New Year’s Eve, how are the stairs'1 
Shiscabob Thanx Flaherty Fam for everything. Tmuaketeers forever! Joanne-you are my best friend You are always there for me! Falling 
out of cars and into thorn tushes. New Hampshire. Playing soccer 2gether bade in the day Pictures @ Jill’s W the 8* grad* semi. I tossed 
you @ her sleepover and I’ll do it again 3muskaieers mie a Fire and Ice Tomato.NJ Costa Brothers. Smoke outside my bedroom 
window She’s ao lucky. I love your family! Gino. Marianne. Todd, Andy, Mr and Mrs Ro THANK. YOU. Florida will be awesome this 
year *Nsync concert Booming in NH Thanx for taking care of me. Stevie B- Stephan, you’re the bombdiggfty You're tike beat guy 
friend a girl could ask fix Wait, where did I sleep? Hahah 8&M mix. Cups @ your house. Stop knocking over gas station displays!! 
Baseball games m 5* grade. Never throw a marker at me dial hard again. Shartiqua. Tomeka Ugh. Jay, YUK, Molly Joseph. Booming. 
Aruba, Aruba. Aruba Flipping cm the couch and flipping cut. Lauren-I've been friends with you since the beginning of time, its aweaome 
how we don’t have to be next to each other to be close! You are a dose! crazy girl! You’re always there for me; thru thick and thin You’re 
my favorite LaPointe (contrary to popular belief) Stay in touch h/c you are erne of my best friends! Emilv-Figftting the black cloud was 
ftin. Brawls tn my room after basketball Meeting and scaring your Naz friends. You ALWAYS have a boyfriend! You’re the best I'U 
really miss you next year Shannon-Shaidogian' in the toboggan Monster Jan. 4* grade Bleepover. Rebound duck. Go white girl! It’s 
tune to make the doughnuts. Never give into the power of the snobs! Nicole-Jumping out of your window. Swimming in your pooL My 
1<5* Bday basil at Nick's. Sliavmg creaming. Jane-vou are my snaitest friend! But I’D keep that fact on the down low Sue, Sue. Sue 
How's yoor lip? I still need to hear your naughty story. Do yew wanna pass? Skipping study like everyday last year Mel-Thanks for having 
my back with Track' He'll never talk back again We’ve been buddies since 6“* grade! Racing m your pool. L«e rule rendezvous with 
Sieve Coata Writing notes m code. Being scared of Dauelle Gangi. Vanessa L-Sharing a little boy 1 like lo caD Larry. Mad parties @ your 
house. Driving to Tufts. ..well TRYING to get to Tufts. Dancing at the Bahama Beach Chib Kim-Ever since Lincoln baby! We grew up 
together which is why we’re so much alike! Tell Myrtle I love him. Crestan Ave. You’re one peison 1 know (hat will always have my back. 
Actually. I’m only friends with you h/c of the free food, p^>a’s and Emac’s. Just kidding! How many times did u and 1 both hang out with 
Larry in the same nit*?! AuflV-Take a picture it lasts longer. Sony about the stitches “she likes you" 2* flooring iL Late nit* Lifetime 
specials Cell phone anyone? Sweet spot. Happy Gilmore drive. Booty-How’s your nose? Awww We are the original official booties. 
Nasty. Ditty Ballet lessons when we were m kindergarten You tanghl me how to draw a sta Mrs Croft. “Emily is like a ram bow” We 
finally did iL K-12. It wouldn't have been any more fun with anyone else ShoSho-Kafie. you are one crazy girl You have the most evil 
cleavel in the plenet. Driver's Ed with Dauelle Gang?! Ang? Gangi-You changed Track for the better* Prop® to you. Helping you sneak out. 
agaut and again Sorry about that whole J A thing, he isn’t worth it Abbv-Wanna lake a trip to the Bahamas? The people there are 
Bahemian Having buns cuiside my house Screaming on my kitchen floor. Dave Matthews concert. Wart, how old was he? Mehsaa and 
SyjyifcNice taste m guys. ,t» Hopefully there will be no more tug-o-war between us! Ahson-shopping cat races at dawa That nrte was the 
beat Who A? u look like tn your mesh shorts end doc’s? liaha Meg-Fellow hot blonde captain aid all-Aar Woah we are too much alike, 
huh? Maybe its h/c we’ve known each other smee Lincoln Neil loves you! EW-You’re the only person allowed to call me FRIZNALLY I 
srill remember the day u moved here from Melrose. Our mid-weaiem moms. Tell your neighbor 1 don’t speed. Carthn-I'm on (he verge of 
proposing to Jwon Too bad he’s a jack-olantern, or is he a hyperbola? Lifetime specials Can I borrow/stesd your cell phone, thanx for the 
ndei Cfgty-We'vc had bo many good times, where to stal'faavefan m Cali next year*I’m jealous. Ghetto-its all in your name. Dancing with 
the same guy A the chib Rule the school next year. Sarah-My Canadian friend. Thanx for that “piece of com" stcry a couple of years back 
Hope ycu’rc having fan in Winchester if that’s posable Mom and Dad 1 love you so much! 1 owe all of my accomplishments to you, 
and your everlasting support I’ll nuss you aoooooo much next year! Came and Lauren, my two big sisters. I’ve spent my whole life 
looking up Id you aid I can only hope I end up half as good as you guys. I love you! Chippy, have fan these next 3 years, they will fly by I 
love you Anyone who I forgot sorry and I love you! 

AfrQRU* FUcquo 
‘Don t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened " 

To all my friends, I couldn’t have done it without you You guys made these 4 years so unforgettable 
and for that I am forever thankful. There is so much to say, so little space Here it goes EMILY D 

Where do I begin best friends since S^grade Memorable late nights, some led to disaster. Quarries 
last minute mall runs Get away from those movies1 Snowball fights to endless phone convos. You are 
an unbelievable listener, and a selfless friend We have shared many memories. You're like my sister 
'You complete me MINI,1' ALISON- Always up for the party scene Next late night we switch guys 2" 
floor hallway, April vacation 00- coming home at 5am and getting the credit card Tanning buddies 
Twins/sidekicks Don't let your smile change CARLY- Half days, you're awesome EMILY W- Tullie 
Respect to the hourglass figure, where does all that food go? Cruisri in the mini-van I am the only on< 
who can blow-dry your hair I'm glad we became such good friends You have an interesting way o 
putting things Never change KATIE- Many laughs about nothing Hot tub/ledges we have the samr 
taste in guys. You create contagious laughter When our forces join there is no telling what will happen 
LAUREN- Plan organizers My favorite soccer ball date Talented impersonations, puss'n'boots, corky 
Your sense of humor and ability to interact with others will guide you to success LIZ 3- Soccer buddies 
Kelly's bag Our famous Insights Lets go to Outback We always have fun together, and think alike 
am glad we became friends, LIZ F- Craziest girl I know, ja 4-eva! You always make me laugh Time: 
change, but memories never die nicole- My house is your house I've been with you in all you 
accidents. We can always relate to one another Freshman year guy problems, emergenc 
breakthroughs, talks about the future, sharing gossip, giving advice I hate tacol Your originality wi 
help guide you Many memories that can't be described Michael- My buddy It all started with wwi 
You swept me of my feet, literally. Meaningful songs, my butt is better Dragon You're "the mani 
You're the last call of the night, the one who brings me home, you can always make me laugh. t'v>| 
never been happier I love you CARMEN- I tried to break mom and dad in for you Always strive fo 
what you love and don't let anyone or anything come in-between I can always trust you Make th> 
best of the next years, live them up I'll miss you ANTHONY- You're a brat! Good luck in your ne> 
years Always try your hardest and success will result MOM-1 am going to miss your cooking Thank i 
for always believing in me I am lucky to have a mom who I can laugh with, and relate to I love yoi; 
DAD- Can I have your truck? Thanks for teaching me to always work hard without complaining Yot 
sayings really do having meaning "More is less ” I love you ‘Well some say life will beat you dowr\ 
break your heart, steal your crown I started out for Cod knows where, I guess I’ll know when t gt 
there I am learning to fly . ‘ 



•MILY GIFFORD 
So the more things remain the same, the more they change after all." 
:MILY imploding muffins, mix tapes, random walls, Myopia Avenue, 
vhere'd you buy that sweatshirt? Missing conch, random sting ray, sliced 
urkey, late night walks, venting sessions, less than graceful earth 
•ncounter, don't kidnap my stuffed animals, storrow drive, bovinity divinity, 
ilggie’s death by boulder. Yellow dog, back porch tanning, 3 inch binders, 
andwich inspection, Don't waste your time justifying reality "Regret for the 
hings we did can be tempered by time; it is regret for the things we did not 
lo that is inconsolable." Through thick(days) and thin, forever sisters born 
:onnected at the hand. Thanks for letting me BE. DEB shapeless clouds, 
ilantains, instant mac'n'cheese, beware the spa, $100 backpack, cinnabon, 
Ihinese take out at the pond, faux snake skins, late night bickfords, ill 
lever give up my hoody, I wore pajamas to dinner and haydunno. SARAH 
>dd use of squash, random Robbie Williams faces, crazy sleepovers, 
nidnight excursions, fiber cookies, co-barista in coffee land, sarku, quiznos, 
md he looks like hey Arnold. $200 noise obstruction, prom2000. a Big Hi's 
o ALYSSA, JAMIE, MATT, NICK, KRIS and all the other faces of the last 
our years. RYAN You've got a star out there shining, don't give up till it's 
n your hands. I'll be you're Chloe if you'll be my Buck. 10 cents and 
)sycho babble, what would I do with out you, Love You. MEG, enjoy high 
ichool, these years go by fast, you'll miss them when they're over, and NO 
'ou don't get my room when I leave 0 MOM & DAD, you've put up with a 
ot over the past 17 years, thanks for being there and giving me every 
>pportunity possible. You raised me well, so quit worrying, I love you guys, 
cant forget, "I HATE THIS GAME I" 
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Michael Guerin 
hard summing up four years in one box but here I go I 11 give this my best shot 

rad-you are so confused NYC ,your milking it. Lets go in for math help Baby 

I le, Half days, I want to go to Salve because... Mark-haunted house, 1 went all 

t for your birthday, weekend in maine, I need gummies Pick-I cant believe you 

>t through high school, and hey get your liscense Stu- mr .papers you are the best 

issed kid in school keep it real in hawaii Going- you wanna go for a ride? 

•rby-Party at your house?Christmas eve , Study halls , don’t get in trouble. 

annon-you love hugs keep it clean you are a ghetto girl ,Jane you are 

esome Abbv-whose been in papas tool chest Gio-having trouble opening 

ur locker, 1 did it Brian- we make a good team if we work Together we can 

,ure it out Greta-Hl !I said you’d be in my blurb, there you go, oh and don’t 

rget our theme song Nicallazo- cool Spanish girl Late nights at bickfords 

do-1 know why you are late for italian class Williams- whats up dude ,well you 

nost made it through cross country Canavan-what can I say you are the man 

isten-when that top goes down... .Romi- you’ll never get gun in the caddy 

>ain Ode and Kerry- there you go Boys CC-Keep fighting those fires no one 

touching emmas flower ,June I love you Mom and Dad 1 could not have gotten 

ough this without you Molly 1 love you , you will always be more fashionable 

in me Chris -I know you had a party, and don’t touch my green chair Courtney- 

lanks for all your help will you do the deed? To all my peeps on the west side 

st remember fight the power Don’t let the man bring you down, keep it real, 

n Out 

Allie Scheer 
There are very few people who can make you smile 

no matter how bad you are feeling. There are even fewer who 

will send a letter colored with kiddy crayons in the mail to 

brighten your less than happy mood. It says simply, “this is 

your happy ending—we are sorry it took so long to arrive.” 

I’m lucky enough to have one of those people in my life. 

Allie Scheer is one of the most amazing people I 

know. As a peer leader at Winchester’s Youth Center, Allie 

is an excellent role model for the middle schoolers. Each year 

at school, she participates in awareness workshops, where she 

speaks to the Sophomore class about depression and gives 

them information on how to get help. Her concern for others 

is unlike that of anyone else I know. 

Allie is involved in Spectrum and SOS, but that only 

hints at her tremendous ability to help people. She jokes about 

her ability to “therapize” her friends, but if you ask them, they 

will assure you that she could indeed pass for a professional 

therapist. 

Allie consistently makes the effort to listen carefully 

to each of her friends whenever she can. Her eclectic circle of 

friends is a testament to her ability to reach out to all sorts of 

people and do what she can to help them. 

Even with all of her activities, Allie still maintains 

her grades in school and holds down another part time job at 

La Patisserie. She works hard at everything she does and has 

one of the best personalities around. 

Allie’s friends consider themselves very lucky to 

know her. She embodies all that makes one a good friend, and 

more than that, a great person. 

-Brigid Ducey 
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Jennifer Hanley 

To all my friends: 

Speech impediment; Chunky's!; This bagel 

is really good; The four year legacy of Fat Cat 

and Slim Kitty lives on; Gioia; Yeah Physics! 

P.I.P!; Do you like my shorts? 1 know the Maine 

boys do. ©© 

John Hooson 
Tim- July 4th, lets calm luke down, NYC, u missed your shift at the photo hut. I’m 

sorry kevin nealon. Brandon- Your basement, NYC u were dead, thanx janine, 

body shots on your bar. Eli- where’s the pig? golf balls, give brandon his clothes 

back. Russo- boy oy oy, napoleon, I want my medal back, you and me cruisin. 

Killion- yeti, far out man, english people are great musicans, maineman. Snoop- 
great parties, its 3 in the morning u wanna go to julie’s? Howe- lurch, I love u, 

Mary said 1 can swim whenever I want to, your car blew up. Rugo- NH, how’s the 

chicken? can I have some of Glenn’s snacks? Fallon- you wouldn’t take me to 

rudy’s right now, I tell you what to do, your tv is small. Fish-1 owe you a couple 

lives, do not touch me. Norberg- blaaaaah, gloucester, big bob is in the cia, you ai 
a nut. Rogers- girls b4 wallets. Ax- sorry I messed up the labs. Trak- sick, go to t 

gym u meathead. Timmy- we should have waited a little longer new years eve. 

Sully- Is the water park open? Boo- I’ll ask all the questions I want. Greggy- 
what’s up duuuuude, mini g. Julie- life partner, you and leandra are not the same 

person. Leandra- bebe, N, great party, run away. Kara, Doe, Mega, Bema- Hell 

ladies. Liz H-1 love u. Hollywood- What do u want? Clavette- yo-yo king, tv 

studio, I owe u a life. Marina- the girl in the bathroom. Johnny-1 love you son. 

Kristen-I’m sorry. Hish- you are the laziest kid I know. Kinger- we can have a 

party in my basement, irish people, whatever. Jay + Dan- bow down to the 

ministry, remember me when you’re in the nhl. Amanda- um, hm. Egon- get out 

of my house! Sylvie- watching undressed marathon, great parties. Lombo- see u 

Syracuse diamond. Tom- you are alter me. Neil- what up dog? See u in the next 

episode. Mom and Cammie- thanx for putting up with me, I love u. 

ADAM HOWE. Eric - remember NH with Betsy “flick them”... and when 
you fell of the roof. Luke- Remember NH, ya it was all my sisters fault. Dana- 
remember the good old days of capture the flag and tag. and then we 
discovered Chris Mirtoc.Mike-dont kill yourself, and I’ll always be a better 
driver than vou.Bob-vour alwavs be missing.Brandon-thank god for vour 
girlfriend ianine.Porter-vour the smartest kid I know and ill be working for 
vou. sullv trak axon Timmv-its been a fun 4 vears.Rogers-remeber when we 
dragged russo down my hill those were the fun years. Rugo- you will always 
be the ladies man.Eli-1 neaver found vou funnv.Nathaniel-rember whenvou 

blamed me for steff. Hoosen- vou have had some good times in vour 
volvo Alison-vou have been mv good friend ever since5th grade its been 
fun. Julie-remember NH in the boat, ya that sucked and it was NOT a sign, 
leandra-vou will alwavs be the 3rd wheel but with out vou it would not be the 

same.Kara - • have only known you for 2 vears but its been fun.M?8 M-Y°u 
are the nicest girl in are school. Mel and Meghan-vou 2 have the most 
attitude of anv one. but i love it. Shannon- Be nice to larrv.Kim C- so manv 

guvs so little time. Vanessa C-what are we going to do with Kim lauren A 

.Katie Emily W. Emily D. lauren T. Liz D. liz H .Caitlin-vou made the vears 

Eli lrvjng”Easv”- Well what can 1 sav bovs. we staved thirstv. and had as 
much fun as we could. Brandon-tahnk aenene for me. woooh vour crazv. 
stop causing a scene, ghetto hahaha.Larocca-thanks for the phish tickets ir 
never paying you back. Keep the swamp on the dl. MccaJI. Snoop-eat until 
you blonk braekfast sandwhichs for lifePortgr-1 think we got a flat. Thanks 
with all the help in english,so my dad came home....Kilmanjaro kicked me 
in the head.Killion-thanks for lunch kid. 1 want a ticket to vour concert, whv 
was taylor always late. hahaha.Howe-Ewi wanto ao to oakwe.vour 
hiwawawious. driving ranae. the ahost Rugo- aolf for lifeGreg- i cant 
believe you put that in the woods it had my name on it. Russo stear clear c 
walls when your ridin with the captain.Neil-come visit me in college with 
lots of presents, pure playah Meg-street sledding for life, im sorry if my 
humor upset you. Vacovec-I aot your pocket book.bondina Amanda K- vou 
owe me two dollars Carly- wno cares anyway Julie W- Uconn was fun. 
chantel “1 aood todav”.vou alwavs aot me in trouble but it was fun. Mom ar 
Dad- Im sorry i wasnt always a “aood bov”. thanks for everything Colette- 

save me a seat at the Olympics. 

3R3f$ mm € 
interesting. Tavlor- mom and dad alwavs loved vou more. Carlv thanks for 

doing all my physics work.. Hill- you are a brat, but i still love ya . And last 
but not least Liz V thanks for all the fun memories. 
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Alicia Jumper 

First of all, to my family, thanks for all your love and support. And to my 
friends, we have had a lot of fun throughout the years... Nadia: Morgan 
Freeman., rides everywhere...Morgan Freeman... second home, Naaadiiiaaa. 
Morgan Freeman... "1 want Thansgiving"... Morgan Freeman; Natalie: "I love 
dorkestra!", copilot,"! hope you all had a wonderful... in Paris", dough bread, 

"Her name's not shorty!", "There, there little one."; Erika: concert ride 

ex-stand partners, France, thanks for the muffins; Stephanie: laughing 

hysterically over stupid inside jokes, driving in the rain without 

windshield wipers, "dorkv" dances; Tom: Triskets box; Alan: thanks a 
the swimming lessons; Lauren: "pointski", "T-t-today junior.", JUBIN 

Laura: "Xena", lots of fun times, Xterra, the strip; Katie: the SAABic. 

insane asylum, "Wait, what are we talking about?", quizzes; Brett: 

"Have you seen my baseball?"; Nolo: "Dorkv Pride!", "Bon soir 

mademoiselle; Kate: band dance, "give me that.."-Eazy E; Leslie: "Hu 

stupid.", ex-shory partner, I will eventually come up with an insult foi 

you too; Manny: halloween; Jack: Soccer Ball, You're my favorite 

wrestler; The crew: No matter what we did, we always had a good tir 

doing it; "It's all about the memories.Can't Hardly Wait 
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lil Kallis: “It’s the end of the world as we know it, and I feel fine" -REM Jason What can 
ay9 I can’t even compete with five Let alone thirteen!! And yes, I only have one Hey, 
: you going to eat anything today, or what’’ 1 will never figure out how you stayed on that 
ipid tube Be prepared, at any time, for 23 random pay-back phone calls. Joe: Here is your 

aceship.fly it to the moon, and have a ball Wait, your grip is from softball, right9 Chris 

:art vs Kidney? Are you serious9 At least I have one that works!! “Stop Playing!!” Some 
y, you’re gonna teach me how you ride those waves 50 feet to shore. Nobody will ever 

eak my air time on the water tube Join us next time, for more “Deep Thoughts With Phil ” 
me Don’t worry.I’ll be sure to call you if the other one ever happens to fall out 

dyB!!” What is a Jazz Band Communist? “ASIA!!” Carolyn: Where do 1 begin9 

ashlight tag, birthday parties, pennies in the piano, and throwing soap in my eyes when we 
;re seven. I’ll never forgive you for that Mrs. Jaffe was right.only I think it was more like 
e million We Finish This Now!!! Johnny The only guy to academically wipe out the third 

>or. We’re starting our own b-ball team, where we both start Mike C: Some day. I’m going 
prove you wrong at something 1 don’t know what it will be, but be prepared. Dave: The 
igar Daddy of Pennsylvania If you’re ever stranded alone in the middle of a lake, call me up. 

y boats have motors Alan For the last time, I look nothing like Regis Philbm!! Phil Put 
at ring back in your mouth, where I can’t see it Cowidith. HaFLa Ew. Jim. SupDogg!! 
v D: Do you need to go outside and see Gordon? Hey, isn’t it bedtime for you right about 
>w? Mike D: Every time you mow the lawn.be very, very afraid.Mom and Dad: Thanks 
r ail the support you’ve given me for the past 17 years. I really appreciate it. Look where it 

>t me!! 1 love you To All: The best friends anyone could have. Keep in touch. Good luck 
herever life takes you. Life ts a journey Enjoy the ride. 
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Lisa Kelly 
’sll, what can I say about this school? I’m just really glad to leave I guess. To 

ink of my most enjoyable memories I could only think of my friends.and 

iam. Dad & Matthew I couldn’t have done it without you...I V You! Nikks —> I 

i n’t think there’d be enough space in the world to write our memories. All I have 
i say is the 35-hour day and 9/25/00 - no questions asked! So how’s your p-dog? 

ut up not until Jan 1, 2001... ha! Remember our Star Wars obsession. We have 
’ write down the question: oh, what’s 2+2? Urn...25. 1 have to say it “I like the 
diy you swing”. When you marry him and I marry him we’ll know. Well we’ve 

d too many funny moments...I ¥ ya! Nicole—> even though you’re not here I 

• n’t begin with you either, Bob, the cape and Dan and his “nickname” - “you 
mt some soup” -“stabbed by a run by shooting” Oyster, every camp, 1 could 

ver show you or tell you all the things we went thru - I ¥ you lots! Jess-> “I 

■I it for you Rosie:o) Oh we had good times yes we have! Christmas your 

use...that’s it ¥ ya! Liz—> You and me don’t know each other that well but all 1 

ve to say is it’s breezy! Don’t worry I didn’t forget about you Omari-> Oh 

sh, KISS concert, Doug, flute and Mandy!!! That was so fun!! 1 ¥ ya hun! DJ-> 

en though we never hung out you’re so adorable, thanks for your locker and for 

:t years chorus... well know no matter what 1 ¥ all you guys!! 

Angel 
“IF YOU HAVE NOTHING TO STAND FOR YOU’LL FALL FOR 

ANYTHING” 
* --- 

Jill Flaherty 
I walk into school and spot a group of people crowding 

in front of my locker. “I’m going to be late”, I think to myself 

as I make my way down the orange hallway. My worry of 

tardiness is put aside when I see what all the commotion is 

about: Jill Flaherty. Jill is in the middle of a hilarious story that 

has the listeners transfixed with amazement, but she still 

manages to halt the explanation of her weekend to give me a 

giant hello hug. 

Seeing a crowd of people around Jill is a sight that I 

have grown accustomed to. This is not only because of her 

crazy stories and funny jokes, but because Jill is one of the most 

caring people I know. If you have a problem, it's Jill's problem, 

if you have an enemy, she’s Jill’s enemy, and if you're having 

a bad day, Jill will take on the challenge to turn your mood 

around. Jill’s warm smile has the ability to comfort her friends 

and reassure them that she will be there for them no matter 

what. Jill is one person that has been around for me through 

thick and thin. 

Jill’s fun loving personality is as contagious as her 

laugh. Wherever she goes she is followed by the roar of 
laughter. Jill has the amazing ability to make me laugh in any 

situation. She can turn tears of sadness into fits of laughter in 

a matter of seconds. Jill’s engaging personality and dedicated 

friendship makes her one of my most valued friends. 
Jill is the most loyal person I know. Jill’s selflessness 

is unlike that of most teenagers who are caught up with 

themselves and completely self-involved. Jill is a true friend, 
one who I know I’ll cherish until the end of time. Jill even made 

up a slogan to represent our friendship, “1988-2088”. This 
embodies the time our friendship will last. Jill is like a sister to 

me. She first welcomed me into her life when we were five 

years old and I have felt at home ever since. 

-Liz Frisoli 
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I get by with a little help from my friends, gonna try with a little help from my friends.well you 
know how the rest goes. It was an interesting four years(opps, 3 for me) and now like everything 
else in life, it comes to pass. First, respect must be given to Jack Kerouac, Neal Cassady, 
Gautama, Ken Kesey, Jeannie, Tim Cronin, and of course Peter Green. “Peter Green had the 
sweetest tone I've ever heard. He’s the only that ever gave me cold sweats" -BB. King. We’ve had 
some times from Howe’s house freshmen year to Brandons last year. We seem to find the time to 
prosper. Porter- I've known you since the bros b team games. Cnerokee Parks. I don’t know 
where i'd be without you to keep my brain in check. Howe- the first time I met you I thought you 
were wierd. Nothings changed. I Know you better than most people do and I Know we'll have 
more time to spend together. We have a lot to see. Snoop- aka Hobo Jr., Weasel, you will always 
keep it real, and I don't expect anything to change, you have a good heart and it will take you a long 
way. Respect to Cousy and 33. Fish-1 smell Meta. Too many times, front porch, garage. 
Brandon- the benevolent philanthropist. Your generosity scares me. Brandy, where’s my Kama 
sutra?Dont’ worry, it's Samirahs. Porch talk. Eli-you crazy foo. After UVM, you will take out Tiger 
ooooooooo. Butler-two more years, stay out of harms way, keep in touch. I'm just beggining to 

in all e know you. Sull-good luck 
", Tf 

(endeavors, its been a pleasure playing with you, like my pops always 
said, “there’s always room for Dave Sullivan on any one of my teams."Hocke 

da Cheif, I have much respect for you as athletes and as people. This year will 
Norberg, Rugo, 

the icing on the 
cake. Hoose- i love girthar. Russo- oy oy, nascar race driver. Kinger-ahh Buddha, one more year. 
Hopefully no more Irsih Ladies, basement, summer 2000. Lombo, Lapointe, Shields-you are tne 
heart of the meats. Love the underclass(Randall, Zani, Connely, Roby,) it's just as much their 
teams as it is yours. Senior girls-we had fun. Torlones freshmen year. Junior girls-Sylvies' house, 
Kellys house, One more year, I know you'll enjoy it. Fallon-haha. Watertown post game last year, 
Bentley, Der and Rich, UVM, its been funny. Bees-The Green god lives. Oscar and Fender will 
sing. To any one I Forgot, I apologize, but life is full of mistakes, whats important is how we come 
back from them. I's never too late to start all over again-John Kay P ft ~ / a n ■ 
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***j*a*n*e**k*i*m*** 
'"rime, don't let it slip away. Raise your drinking glass. Here's to yesturday." 

To all my friends- thanks for all the memories & many more to come. WF, OUT! 
Cura: legends & tristan, we could meet in 50 yrs and be best friends again Allie: baking 
cookies, purple, blue hands, never stop laughing Jillv B: augart, its are the best 
d’Entremont: almond croissants, crispy beef Nicole: caramel apples, we were friends 
before we even knew names, never lose your attitude Jine-Hua: always stay strong in the 
face of adversity, good luck in the future Emily D: booty, redrum, swollen faces, you alwai 
know exactly what to savEmilv W: wanna go out? thanks for the advice always, you are s< 
much stronger than you let on Snebold: moodiness & looks, two totally different people ( 
be exactly the same Jeruiv O: i like to move it, day on the town, good friends never die Li 
innocent inside, teaching me how to push, attached on the team, magic book, thanks for 
watching my backStocker: spicy nachos, cougar&max, you are the most loyal person eve: 
just believe in yourself as much as you believe in others and you will achieve everything 
Carlv: pump pump the jam, bodily functions, skipping everything, somehow i know we ca 
always count on each other Stacev: man alive, inman square, “i love you, call me” we’ve 
grown so much since then, blood bros, you have nothing to fear but fear itself Kelly: 
mini-me, singer management, flicks, red sox & nomar, i wanna grow old w/you, you have I 
ability to accomplish all of your dreams, remember me when you’re famous Emma: runn 
around w/furry things, don’t drop tp in the toilet, crazy dogs, froyo, never make that noise 
again, your role know it your mouth shut it, normal ppl, you’re the best! childhood friends 
are priceless, God bless you Abbv: suicide 6, marcel marceau, johnny rockets, danny’s not 
here now, hand thangs & fingers, your basement, we’ve gone through everything possible i 
survived-fab.q bff Emmy:beach, massage-moi, we scare each other, rides home, sweeti7, 
2nd fam, you know you’re good friends when you can sit in silence, we could sit for years, 
thanks for always being there through it all To mv family: Jeana and Jeanvoune- thank; 
for all of the wisdom you’ve tried to instill in me. Mom and Dad- i don’t know how you pi 
up w/me, thanks for the unconditional love, sacrifices & support. I love you all. 

“Some say life will beat you down, break you’re heart and steal you’re crown. 
So I started out for God knows where. / guess III know when I get there. “ 

§ Leslie H Kuy § 
“shoot for the moon, even If you miss, you will still land among the stars" 

"luck is taking a chance when you have no choice, destiny is making a choice when given 
a chance" 

here goes...Stace-my sister, what more could i want from you? those late night talks and 
“sleepovers" will never be forgotten. Christopher-"J make no apologies for following my 
heart." you are wonderful, sweet, kind, caring, (shall i continue?) you've always been there 
for me, as a friend, and now as even more, i love you so much sweetie, no matter what, you 
will always be in my heart. Erika-those baking nights-"doya think we made enough food?", 
music lunches, those awww...so sweet moments, no one else quite understands...it’s just not 
the same. Brig- "DrumMajorAcademy is Dynamite!" is it really?, “mmmBison", "like a giant 
tree, baby", “sip o’ strawberry milk", in no particular order...james :) a puppy, a pillow, 
orange tic-tacs and animal crackers...that’s all there is to life, right? Kat»-football games, 
parades, the whitaker house, all memories that will never be forgotten, and no i don’t have 
an accent. Laurie-my trench buddy...4 years and running now...between the two of us 
we’re bound to get it eventually...right? Steph-you will always be a member of the flag 
corps in my heart :) always there for me, and always a good friend. Nolo-geez, where to 
start! four years of band, need i say more?, we made it, barely, you are such a wonderful 
friend, eager for the new, impressed by the different and comforted by the familiar. Flea- 
youth center...enough said :) always lookin' out for me, and no they don't understand, nor 
will they ever...frustrating, isn't it? oh well, keep smilin' :) Ui-my baton twirler...all those talks 
(and chases) will never be forgotten, you rule, and yes, just looking at you makes me cold. 
Sedgie&Dana-keep the flutes in line for me, they’re your responsibility...it’s been an 
awesome 3 years, keep it up girls. Mom&Dad-you've always been there for me, and have 
never stood in my way, constantly encouraging me. thank you so much for everything. 
Everyon«-i love you all and wish you all the best in the future, keep in touch, to anyone i 
missed, i still love ya and you still rock :) there just isn't enough room for everything in this box. 
"life moves pretty fast, if you don't stop and look around once in a while, you might miss it" 

"that's all there is and there isn't any more" 

f E m i I y Kyomitmaite 
Emily-Sisters bom connected at the hand, Bonjour chef Mark, destroying cars on Storr 
Drive, I wore an Abercrombie models clothes!, Yellow dogs, vacations in Nantucket-Winne i 
Chuck, the boys who opened my sandwich. Lost on the Mass Pike-Framingham at 2 AM, C 
handed U-turn at high speed, Myopia Avenue, lightning bugs at Horn Pond, licked wl 
clubbing, the girl in the gray, 3 Doors Down-we screamed the loudest, running through 
woods in the dark and our night in the ER, Bill and Bobs obsession, Leigh’s jacket You’re ( 
of my best friends. Thank you for always being there. Jewls- Sandwiches, Black Mamt 
“lighting the tires” at the semi, Plymouth boys, Third Eye Blind, Sleep over rituals, rand 
bowling rituals, 8, You're a Moo and I’m an oink oink. Sexy boys in sexy sweatpants, 1 
kitchen floor, A.M. practice with Rich, Morgan “Sweet!” Uno’s and the Cladder ring, gl 
shoes. You’re Peter, I’m your mom, the convenient store robbery boy. I’ll miss you Moo. Eli 
How do you sum up 10 years of friendship?! Como se dice sexy en Espanol? Your cn 
artwork-the townday pic and the boot Premature Alzheimers, “Hey dude, they’re mowin do 
on your crackers man”, 4 Packets on dump day, Monica’s tripe, dumping drinks on Donnie 
Chili’s, Feather dusters in the ceiling, hamster in the hat, mouse in the vacuum cleaner, be 
cinnamon buns and M&M’s, Oregon, lobster pants, “Mathematically speaking...” the Lyi 
boy was lost at sea. Alyssa-The soft spoken boy with the beady little eyes, shh..listen for 
pattie, we stole a dollar from the pencil machine! EMINEM, the boys with the hats, maps.ci 
meet me in the library (the usual spot), our dead end jobs, deodorant drive-by. Soft 1 Am, h 
hair, My purpose in life is to drive you around. Santa- Chickie, Revere Super Cops, $200 I 
for noise obstruction, tanning days, 5 years of my martian-big noses give character, cool 
with fiber, our talks in study. Peach, Parties, sneaking out running through th 
bushes. . . Jenn~ What can I say besides John’s Oregano, Slim Kitty, Fat Cat, and Watch 
Dazed and Confused with John and Leigh. Mom and Dad~You’ve given me so much supp 
trust and love over the past 17 years. It’s because of you that I am who I am. 1 love y 

YOU MEAN MORE TO ME THAN YOU WILL 

EVER KNOW. THANKS FOR EVERYTHING. 
LOVE EMMY 

LAUREN LAPOINTE 

Katie-Weve had d lot of weird times together. I hope they never stop. Kiss Concert '% 8-62's, Backstreet Boys coocert-B-r 

the macaroni tomb! our many French projects, AH That Tour, Lenny w/Bruce, David, and Joe-n-20 years, D-I-dooble L-er, Colo 

Day Weekend '99, T-Ping, Jack's, Halloween song, The Mega, "mama like!", stalking Bri-late night drive bys, the statue, 

girls, Friendly's, Jake mix 2000, Brad's driveway, H-MUN- the sticks, "you will hen- my whistle Flowin' when my train roll 

Angel in a Centerfold, Friendly's, insane asylum, the doll 9 Ralph's, night swimming 9 Walden, the strip, 8B&N boy5, Jubin, Arli 

playground, Tom Petty. Luv ya. Laura-If it hadn't been for Skin-dawg I might not hove become 50 dose to you. You're stilt rr 

partner. Kiss Concert *98. Labor Day '99, lip gloss. The Rumor, All That Tour, Lenny, Bath Buddy, The Loop, Rock Ave. Colu 

Day weekend, driving you 8, Brett around in the mini, T-Ping, Halloween song, Angel in a Centerfold, China Moon, the bread, B 

Friendly's, stallking Bri, Maui Girts, Spring Track ‘00 w/Duey, Starbucks bathroom, the strip, insane asylum, the beach. Li 

Nadia-I'm really glad I"ve gotten to know you Nad-Kabod. We've been through a lot these past few years Bun off! All That 

Friendly's, D-l-double L-er, the beach, the strip, visits to Starbucks, insane asylum, night swimming 9 Walden, baying gifts for 

apple picking, French class. Luw ya. Nalalie-We ve had a lot of good times especially in French. Kiss Concert '98- Jimmy Rc 

That Tour, Columbus Day weekend, D-I-doufrle L-er, our frerch brochure, my table buddy, blimps, Kermin the German Erminr 

strip, insane asylum, the beach. Friendly's, night swimming 9 Walden. Lav ya. Alicia Even though I hardly ever see you I’m 

I"ve gotten to know you. Friendly's, the beach, Diller, French class. Backstreet Boys, insane asylum, tie strip, night swimm 

Walden. Luv ya. Emmy-stalking Bri, Maui Gris, taking pictures outside Friendly's, Ralph's, French class. Durkie-going into B 

w/juice, the guy 9 the pastry shop, the beach. Jill-pissa Brit-Lit the beach. You're so funny. Liz- Even though we've drifted 

over the years you've always been there for me & I still love you, you psycho! Conabungchung! Colonial Day, running around rr 

floor, gingerbread house, Ghetto Gen, movies, Backstreet Boys concert, the beach. Jack- sorry about the TP, wheelbarr 

Fica's, French classes, Friendly's, the strip, the beach, Herb, right swimming s Walden. Manny-Yooll always be my B-Day b 

Harassing you in 9th grade math, Fresh/Soph semi. Friendly's, The Cape, the strip, the beach right swimming 9 Wdden. 8r 

still like you even though you keep stealing Laura! Bert Reverend Camden, driving you end Xena around in the miri, Columbus 

weekend '99, T-Ping your house, stalking Bri, the strip, Friendly's, the beach, insare asylum, Jubin etc. Tom-thanks for teachin 

to ploy pool even though I still can't play. Friendly's, the strip, insane asylum, tie beach, the donut yaking 9 the lake, 

swimming » Walden Alan- Friendly's, the strip, insane asylum, the beach buoy runs. Airplares H life. Kim, OHa, As 

Liz-Swimming wouldn't hove been the same w/out you girls. Govamfs, rafting, Phoon Lagoo, quotirg movies. Good luck revt sc 

I'll he back for a visit Lur ya! Anne-Our raft was always the best What will they do without Shanne 8. Snoren? Alex-We've I 

lot of fun over the years 8. I’m glad you're my brother. Vacations, making fun of people, why. Try not to miss me too much. H 

fun senior year. I love you. Mom L Dad - Thanks for all your support I couldn't have asked for better parents. I love you guy. 



* * -X .^L * jf- * ** 
jd^^*** Vanessa LawranceW^. -jf* 
Trie most wasted day of all is that during which we have not laughed." 
KRISTEN- where do i start, cheering, hampton, curly hair, you got some 
wings, hair spray in the glove compartment, sleepovers, i think we know 
every line in dumb and dumber, your so mature for 17 you should be 21. 
Only 1 more year left don't worry it goes by fast “Good bye my love” JILL- 
what up girl?, cheering, sleepovers, chocolate milk, booming, superstar, 
firestone, are you sure the tempo isn’t on fire?, tufts i didn’t see the stop 
sign KIM- falling of roofs, adventures, missing curfew, 2 o’clock visits, lets 
go vacuum the car, picking up random guys in wobum, your awesome pick 
up lines, no matter what we do we manage to have fun, no more sharing i 
promise JOANNE-we are definitely the best drivers, hit and run, tufts good 
thing you sprayed that perfume, driving away with the door open + you 
stuck behind it, Jr/Sr where’s the closet? LIZ F-i know you like your guys 
chocolate covered, bellybuttons and they thought you were 18, BBC “do you 
kiss like your friend?”, hit and run and tufts SHANNON-when are we 
gonna go out?, “in my country”, i don’t think the teacher likes you MEL- 
lock the doors that guy is really scary VANESSA- its all about the name, 
Vanessa squared STEVE-hit and run, dumb and dumber, BBC we owned 
that place ANGELA-its a beach day TORLONE- cradle!!!! JON- 3 more 
years, it goes by fast have fun, don’t worry i broke mom and dad in for you 
BEN-Bean, my little man i love your head MOM,DAD,JON AND BEN-1 
love you guys thanks for everything and especially for putting up with me, I r appreciate it. 
“We cannot change yesterday. We can only make the most of today and look 
with hope toward tomorrow.” 

m ' .....".............. 

Nastasia Lawton 

iist ot all. a shout out to the class of 2001-thanks foi making it an interesting ride-be proud of 

l/oui accomplishments.Brigid- where to begin? So many memories! For all of those times you showed 

lie that you really do know me better than I know myselr-thank you, I don't know what I'd do without 

i(ju. I.aurie-fiom camp way back’ in the day to our awesome summers- you are my hero! 

'iate-inidnight walks .one frog.our games-good times, good times. Erika-mv lunch and english buddy, 

nidnight walks.curoius george, thanks for a great summer. Steoh- Camp, fun summers. I'm so glad 

you're alivelTessa- Sometimes when I talk, things just fall from the sky. ooooo. Katie-Queen of the 

chorus, whole weekends spent in harvard and Quincy .getting lost well...everywhere Natalie-ao 

Jorchy! Football games.my song, your song- you're my favorite roomie Alan- you are a cherub, 

Manny- my favorite Italian. The rides were great. Thanks for everything. Munchkin. Nolo-Bretten 

roods, my totally awesome chair buddy, go dorchy! Bobo- you are my hero. Tom-Thanks for giving 

ne the best time of my life. I love you always. Rachel C. Keep the spirit of the girls octets alive! 

a red- no matter what, friends forever. Mike S.- you are my sunshine, Beth- Tuesdays wouldn't have 

een the same without you. Been to the storage room lately? Octets- Girls- Brig. Stacey. Kelly, 

larolyn. Lisa. Sedgie. Kathryn. Olivia. Andrea. Rachel- Thanks for a great year-and be quietl-Guys- 

Matt. Adian. Alex. Tucker, Will. Ted. Omari. Jason. Andy. Josh- Thanks for the good times. 

Rebecca.Keelv. and all of the peer leaders, you guys are the best, thanks for everything. 

thanks for all of you love and guidance-your baby forever. 

“Will I ever get to where I'm going? 

If I do. will I know when I'm there? 

If the wind blew me in the righf direction 

Would I even care? 

I would. “ 

6 

Phil Kallis 
What do you get when you combine Regis Philbin, 

the Ladies’ Man, and a whole slew of South Park 

characters? Either the sexiest game-show host ever to be 

in a cartoon, or someone closely resembling Phil Kallis. 

Besides being the funniest kid alive, Phil does 

everything. As a musician he has excelled throughout his 

entire life. Not only can he masterfully tickle the ivory 

keys, but he also plays a mean saxophone. He is a leader 

in the Jazz, Concert, and Marching Bands of WHS, and 

also performs in a number of jazz ensembles at the 

Winchester Community Music School. What would any 

of these groups be without Phil? He is a great source of 

comic relief and deep thoughts which can be pondered 

for hours on end (well, minutes anyways). 

Other things in the “everything” category include 

excellent academic achievements and basketball. Phil 

has succeeded admirably with a courseload consisting of 

various honors and AP level classes. On the Varsity 

Basketball Court, he has also attained greatness, partly 

due to his mad “ups”. 

These days it’s often difficult to come across a 

genuinely kind person. Yet anyone who knows Phil 

would agree that he falls under that category. His sense 

of humor has no limits, whether it shows itself through 

celebrity impressions or comic antics. Wherever he goes, 

Phil will bring laughter and good times. 

- Michael Casserly and Chris Looby 
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Didi Li 

.How do you keep an idiot busy? (see Jeff Vosnak). 

>» - Anne: Late night movies, daily life plans, swimming with whales, physics, 
Ll ljriLi_ t physics, physics, beaching, boating, “True Lies"= my favorite movie as of August 

LUUDy 7’th @ 12:32 am. eastern standard time (approximately), Living on the beach only 
good times, lotsa money, “el amor de tu vida,” pillow fights with unfortunate side 

high school, life is good Sus: Good friends, good times If I were ever trapped in a 
burning building, I know you’d be the only firefighter who could save me Always 

fight fire with fire, my favorite month of the year is well, you know Why, oh why do we run'i First winning 
season in eight years, that’s why You’re not even appoximately locally linear ok, no more wrestling jokes, 
striking resemblence to Bernstein, you owe Royal Books about $236, crossing the metaphorical line often 

Phil: Always remember: e1" + 1 = 0. Heart vs kidney and the heart leads by a ventricle! You’re the only 
one of my friends who is a genuinely nice person .. 4 out of 5 agree (of course, Jason was the fifth person in 
the poll) Nice website by the way you’ll never think about square pegs and round holes the same way 
again Oh, and what’s you 're favorite month of the year? Mike: Saxophone line rules especially since none 
of its members are in d’orchestra any more (I never held that against you, we all make mistakes) What will 
the band do without us next year? Also, I couldn’t help but notice: your anniversary = Halloween 
coincidence’? perhaps Meg: Thanks for never letting my skis get dusty or lonely You will always reign as 
the best mac ‘n cheese eater, this I concede, but I do want a bowling rematch Johnny: What’s the Jazz Band 
gonna do without tuba-wonder Johnny Miller? I’m gonna miss marching band lunches at Dag’s and making 
snide remarks in the back row of AP bio class Oh, and by the way, if you ever run for president, I’ll vote for 
you No joke, in fact, I might write you in for the next election Joe: you’ll always be Barry to me Just 
because your voice is deeper than mine doesn’t mean you’re more of a man though Bill Gates vs Joe 
Gerrein: my money’s on you. No one pulls off being lazy quite as well as you do I think I still owe you two 
bucks for the “Man-Eater” bet Boo: recording sessions, Bob the Chefs, Jazz Band Manifestos, love/hate 
relationships with teachers your name should have been “Miles” not “Milos ” Ruben, Masi, Lee and 
Holleran: You guys said you wanted to be in a blurb and well, here you are Ruben: aka “The Texas Lover ’’ 
You rule1 Masi, you will forever be known as “the greatest first-four-hundred-yard cross-country sprinter who 
ever lived ” You made history You rule Lee we still owe Sus a beating We rule! Holleran: web 
designing? and cross-country? Need I say more’' You rule too Mom, Dad, and Erin: I couldn’t of gotten 
through it without you. I owe you so much and I love ya1 Don’t rent out my room or anything when I go to 
college, ok? Good luck to everyone next year. I hope in college we all find friends as good as these! 

Durina the war between the Gnomes and the Elves 1 marched Droudlv with Krystlec, 
^ to the zoo. 1 saw THE doa. a chinchilla, the uolv bahv. the HIGH HORSE, and in 
= the airls’ corner of the practice rooms, a love mammal sat in a cardboard box 
^ithrowina water balloons Next 1 drove to the X-mas Tree Shop but 1 qot in an 

accident and hit Fica's car like a flvina hockev puck and aot a flat, while 1 chanaed 
2 the tire. Carmen complained. We kedklrivina until we pot to the Canadian border - 

5 and had to turn around. On the wav home, officer Maun Dulled me over for not . F 

^aettina out of the wav for an ambulance. We then went to the Adams pool and 'S 

£ played tennis eatina froot loops donuts, and oranae slices until the suDerstar. ^ 

'"l FIONA came and invited usta ao bowlina and to Ben and Jerrv’s. “1 like ice 
£ cream!" 1 said and we moved it to the ice cream place. When we aot to B&J’s we P 

!u-were havina fun with blue sprinkles when Commandah Svkes arrested us for .P 

I stealina pennies from the reaister. Luckily. Batman came and saved the day, P 

4 takina us to our Dream Life of Anaels UUN ft N \ ^ 

A Thank You’s and shout outs: Gracias/Gfazie/Gratias aaoWlerci to the foreian -r 
^language department for putting up with me, Thank you Rebecca, Keelie and 
y everyone at the YC, Thank you Allie for keeping me sane, and thank you everyone p 

^ else for 4 incredible years. Shoutouts to people who did not appear in the story: *T 
oAnne Marie, Tim, Runjini, Parul, Jack, and everyone else. Some final words - 
•7about mailing lunchboxes, Chutney, HIGH HORSE, Ally McBeal (Eek), The (V 

«^X-Files (SuZQ), spider man, the camry, and of course: When The Pawn Hits The 

—{..Conflicts He Thinks Like A King What He Knows Throws The Blows When He TT 
j^JGoes To The Fight And He'll Win The Whole Thing 'Fore He Enters The Ring 

There's No Body To Batter When Your Mind Is Your Might So When You Go 7' 
YSolo, You Hold Your Own Hand And Remember That Depth Is The Greatest Of o 

(^Heights And If You Know Where You Stand, Then You Know Where To Land And^~ 
v>|f You Fall It Won’t Matter, Cuz You'll Know That You're Right. 

Ferris Bueller once said “Life moves pretty fastlf you don’t stop and look around once in a 
while, you could miss it” Thanks everyone for joining me on this long, and oh so strange, 
trip! Tim Deep breaths. My hands are purple again. Don’t forget that you and Luke are my 
favorites. Thanks for keeping me sane Luke study halls and English w/ Milton. 1 love your 
winas Mikev We'H always have study hall EM How are the kids? Trips to the mall, the Cape 
and the chub club, giddiness, ice cream, and countless chats about nothing. Can you tone 
it down a nocheTI think we’re the same person. Bees We live next door, yet we’re worlds 
apart What happened?! still luv U! Stace Physics w/Ratner...l think he’s staring at us. 
Scream3- Will vou walk me half wav?J a n e Don’t foraet about me once vou aet to the White 
House Abbv Adam wasn’t worth it Tor lone We’re partners in crime-the weekend at mv 
house, photo w/Gilldog, the night we didn’t go to the museum. There’s never a dull moment 
with you Cait Japanese Day@Lincoln, sailing® the W.B.C, locker buddies. HO Can we just 
say St Mary’s? I've known U forever d ’ E n t HomeRm. w/Conley, D.M.B. concerts, Art dass, 

and babysitting the devils Carlv We’ll always be freshmen.4:30, Oreos, Liz&Emily, carcass, 
raftina 2000.1 couldn’t have made it w/out U Aaaie Snrs. aet back seat You’re secretly evil 
and 1 luv it. It’s been a blast Melissa What ud. chucK? ReanesS Reissms Take care of the 
team.You’re in charae of the chud-dub now! Good luck next vear! B o o d a Mv lane buddv.Kick 
kick.kick...onlv 2 more years to ao.kid. Spanish Camo& Crew We’ll alwavs have Dias’ dass. 
Melooody. Thanks for all the good times Kelly “Kelly mobile, meep-meep" And no,we aren’t 
related DaveR Is it safe to talk vet? Sullv the positive person’s penal. We’ll alwavs have 8th 
arade Kellen Good Irish soda bread, trend setter w/the sweatpants, vou’re the areatest 
Trak 1 rescued vou from ckownina. Wrestilina after the beach.Will Ax & Anaela ever aet alona? 
Ax 1 saved the best for last A+ for effort, Just think what we would have missed out on if we 
hadn't stuck w/each other: 1st on 1st, driving lessons, missing butterfly dips, movies that 
we never watched, the parent meeting, dinner® Vinny’s. Thanks for putting up w/me. You’re 
my best friend and you know 1 love you for it 

-KELLY LYNCH- 
Jane-anoer management.Could 1 be more sensitive?The perfect view We invented 
girls' night."To the world you may be oe peron, to one person you may be the 
world.”Stocker-l miss Perrv.Rock names Neiman Marcus ! am a brat.Tiffany .Good 
friends come and good friends go, but only the best friends stick around 
forever.Carlv-Bathroom support.Fate brought us together ! can’t leave you alone for a 
minuteHf 1 had a star for everytime you made me smile, I'd have a whole nights sky 
in the palm of my hands "Abbv-Jr/Sr semi Harry Spang Don’t jink our driving 
skills.Ice cream timePEverything ends up okay, if it doesn’t end up okay it’s not the 
end "Michelle-what will do without me next year, mv bel?Don’t touch the 
radiolStace-let’s experiment 1 aot more disses.Reaardina Cuba Emma-can't wait til 
I’m 30 Busbov another weekend?Torlone-Poor people of Beniamin.Vienna 
fingers,Waterville.China Moon.too many memoriesIKatie-mastahflash. bad bird Bien 
aracias!Vac-l hoped 1 helped ! tried.Alison-mv 1st friend Plavina teenaaers and 
90210 Tennis camp our trip to Veaasfshe can oav for the room.lAufiero-fellow bus 
buddy The scars will never heal Legendary Spanish videos(we are giftedJJillF- 
HoochielJill Arria, skiing. Disney Luv valAllie -alliemobile. beavis&butthead, 
Adam Murpher-small fry is it over vet?bench support. Kelly,you're startinq today ! 

need a dinner Edoe-thanks for the free 9s food, use your creativity in life Tony-sorty 
about my freak-outs, but 1 Am a princess EW-2x roomies keep on nagging.Nickv- 
raccoon No one else has a special sona Crunchy! Roaers-cradle robber stay away 
from my sister Don’t you play soccer'i’Dana-vou owe me a tennis match you way 
coo.Best actress Aine-I speak fluent gaelic.Stay in school Who are you?fetch,ball 
airl.Marina-it’s all in the timina We won the war Ericafjityichelle-Handmedowns do 
we complain enough?One more vear.Mollv-No one has ever made me laugh 
harder Let’s spaz out Crickets 1 dont’ overreact Katev-mv lit’ boo.Sorry for my 
impatience Does my chewing bother vou?Jenn-Cha!Florida memories Lester’s 
possum park Mom&Dad-Thank you for aivina me the world ! am who 1 am because 
of you two 1 never got sick of Disney World. 

BRETT F. MAGANZIN! 
If s been a great four years. Tom- Get a new visor. Thanks for all the good -times and 

talks.. Fumma of OO' 1 really did finish the Fal. Road Race Emily-You have alwavs been 

someone 1 can turn to for anything. C.L.I., Dave. We finally have Italian together. Purple 

You're my candle. Me]- Even though over the last couple of years we have grown 

apart, you are still mv best friend Carolyn- How's Alec? Where's the CD hanqin' from 

your mirror? 1 have my own shoes. Jack- Next fight we get in, 1 will stay in, unless your 

shirt comes off. Alan- When are you qoing to take me qolfing? Pointski-Thanx for 

driving Xena and 1 around. Asians 4 life. Brian~LAX 00' NH with the ATV's. Let's go 

huntinq. Katie- sister. We both have the same sense of humor, which can sometimes 

qet us in trouble BurkieYo DawqHl Hope we don’t lose you on the ski slopes, aqain 

Kevin+Alec- Even thouqh 1 don't qo to school with vou anymore 1 haven’t forqotten vou 

Snadja- Any good friend of Laura’s is a good friend of mine Saj- Because of you 1 am 

what 1 am today. Thank you so much. Peace &- a huq. Laura- "I've walked alone in life 

until 1 found you You will always hold a piece of my heart. 1 love you. Wha—teva, 

Shananagans, NH. 29 4-eva Crystal-We've gotten so much closer since you’ve gone 

away Never forget our trips to Italy and skiing. Kyle- Bro, keep up the hard work. It will 

pay off when we go into business together. Craiqy-Lil' Bro Whenever you need help 

you better call me and not Crys. Mommy+Dad- Not only have you been qreat parents 

but also great friends. Thank you for all your support. 1 Love You 
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McLoi** 

The past four years have been great Chief - lots of history, since 5th grade. 

Maybe you beat me the first few times and in the town tourney when it counted 
but just remember who rules the court now! Good times on the ice, ease up this 

year and don't break any more of my sticks! 2000 was the best, sweet shot in 

the Fleet. Don’t take up golf anytime soon...chip shots need to get in the air! 

Thanks for everything, especially 3/19/00....good thing you had the keys right? 
Great captain and a great friend, don't let anyone push you around at West Point. 

Lvnchv - hey man remember that time when we did that thing ...HAHA, don’t 

throw anymore pizzal !! good job losing the cop, doubt the max could have done 
that! Golf has been a trip, you came along way from that sweet 53 in tryouts! 
Don’t kill me with your slapper in ‘01, you almost did last year. Grandparents 

house in 8th grade. . .I wasn't there but if I was it would have been a booyeah 

good time!! Rugo - The Cat! Hockey since 2nd grade.lots of memories! 3/19/00 - 

best and worst shot of your career all roDed into one. . .sweet goal! Ollle - ECO Plumbing! 

sweet grips, 10 times better than yours!! full swing in the kitchen...you are crazy! sweet 
basement, i love the flood lights! your booyeah is terrible.stop being a baby and pick 

up the horn would ya?! Jill - best cheerleader i know! whats new bugaboo? study for 

that quix tomorrow! by the way...good pics! HAHA! haha! Norberg - my crazy old 

neighbor! “5 hole, glove save, booyeah" the one person responsible for starting the 

booyeah epidemic! 2000 was the best .’01 should be better! Kelley and Snipes - STP 

♦ever! shed a tear for “el poser" TBWW atmx! tennis ‘01 will kick! WSTC - I am the master 

chef., never forget that! cheese fries and the booyeah special. nothing compares gotta love 

the rainy days! holy cross chick , my oh my!! Someday 1 will run thai place! Kins - 
take care of the max. . . .i know u win thanks for the hospitality . . .my room is under construction1 

haha! get me tix when your a pro lax goalie ...i still think your nuts! golf = hahaha! keep 

gettin away with all you can. . .at least one of us should! keep the tradition going! Mom and 

Dad - thanks for everything...words cannot describe how much i love you! My 4 years are 

finally over...I only have one more thing to say. .. BOOYEAH!! 

Nadia Tabbara 
What do you think of when you hear the name 

Nadia Tabbara? It is hard to say exactly, since she means 

so many different things to so many different people. To 

me, Nadia is a caring friend, a great leader and a wonderful 

partner in crime. I first met Nadia when I was in seventh 

grade. I was in awe because she handled herself with such 

ease and determination. I have her to thank for the person 

I am today. 

One thing Nadia loves to do is talk! She has been 

the Master of Ceremonies at the Musicfest for the past 

two years and last year she had a lead in the school 

musical. This year, she decided to put aside her urge to 

talk and was assistant director for the fall drama, “Medea”. 

Nadia also has many musical talents. She plays the 

saxophone in band and sings in the school chorus. She 

has always excelled in all her classes at WHS. She is also 

co-captain of the winter track team. I could go on for 

pages about Nadia’s accomplishments; these are only a 

few of the things that make her so special. 

Nadia will always be willing to slip me a free 

drink at Starbucks, or come to pick me up in her clunky 

car if I need a ride. Nadia is many wonderful things but 

most importantly she is a sympathizing, willing to do 

anything, fearless, protective, hilarious, and kind best 

friend. She is Nadkabod and I only hope that she may 

share these S-T-A-R qualities with the rest of the world. 

-Katie Newhouse 
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Natalie McWilliafT)S-> Mu: We’ve survived 10 years of soccer together! You’ll always be my 

Shootah! CL Cat costume, THREE, “I like to move it, move it" Keep laughin buddy I The Crew: See 

you at 8.. .you know where. Thanks for the memories girls. Three Amigos: Keep bustin a move, 

yeah boy wonder, see you up the street Nolo: 3 years stand buddies and so much more, thanks 

a million. DORCHESTRA PRIDE! Burkie: Always remember the Man In The Mirror. Jill: “With such 

confusion don’t it make you want to scream?" Rambo we’ve had some good times. Never forget 

our talks little trash can. Manny : What can I say? You've always been a great friend to me. 

Thanks for listening and always being there. Brett: You've been around since the beginning. 

You're a great date. Thanks for everything. Jack: Remember the Ritz Crackers and cheese in a 

can! Thanks for your story times. Weena: Sleepovers, Candyman, Finger crunches, and our 

Sunday afternoon talks. I've got 100% Love for ya! Emmy: The Storytellers, to getting pity roles 

at the last minute, we seem to have always been together. Thanks for putting up with me! Thom: 
Camp and the Trisquit Box... Bling, bling buddy and never forget it! Natty: Hey roomy! The heart 

to hearts, Football Super fans, and “You can leave your hat on," Alicia: Keep Dancing my 

friend.. .wait what are we talking about? I'll always be there to finish your French fries! Pointski: 
Les Derriere Rue Garcons live on! BLIMP! Kermin the German Ermine! Thanks for all the 

informational e-mails. Nadia: DMB, coffee and car talks, Asbestos, kiss on the forehead, you are 

an amazing person. Thank you for letting me cry on your shoulder when I needed to. Katie: The 

Pallidinos, As The Dock Turns, FOUR! You’re my best friend. We’ve been through so much 

together. Thank you for smiling when I couldn't Alan: “Its so much more friendly with two,” 

Thank you for always being there to hold my hand. We'll always have the Enka Fair, and you’ll 

always be in my heart Mom & Dad: You've helped me in countless ways. Thanks for your love 

and support! B & La: Thanks for looking out for me and for all the advice. To the class of 2001: 
In this crazy world, remember: “Doe’t eederestimate the valee of Doiag Notbieg, of jest 
goiag along, listening to all the things yon can’t bear, and not bothering,” 

CLtfin DCeJEt^ 01 
“Maybe nothing last forever, not the mountains or the seas. But the times we’ve had together, they will always be with 

me”. Superbowl 2000 the best time 9 girls ever had The quarries, a perfect day of fun and friends 5/28 baseball 

game Hope you enjoyed the power hour, Harvey sure did Fire+Icc- we cleared that restaurant out, would have made a 

great episode for blind date I ’ve had the best friends a girl could wish for Houghton-from the wbz fair to jumping ou 

windows in Colorado, not one fight between us. sleepovers and cuddling, thanks for always listening as I rambled on ir 

the night, its means so much lo know I can tell you anyth in g. Vaco vcc- What were we thinking? Mrs. Cap, Chinese 

immigrants, B+B, our talk shows, moesha! Eggs, eggs, eggs from an old lady. You and me since 3rd grade, no one can 

have a good time like we can d’Kn-who would have thought such enemies could have become such great fnends b-ba 
Washington, wait, you have an island7 But they’ll find my dna, here I brought you back the bag We’re great actresses 

Ijiuren- sugar shack, do that dance, chem com caitie, right b7, racccar .horde, i m so glad to have you as a fnendKar* 

bball, your beautiful earrings, kitchen fires, I thought the arrow meant go around the roadblock, santana-theres no privi 

in the woods, so much to say lo you but I’m bent Meggie- paula abdual song, straight up-one day we’ll win the talc 

show, sailing, mr fran-thank god for tetns I’ll try to remember to stay of your bed and not talk to your parents GO 

RAMS!!! Alison- the bestjr/sr date ever Remember to pull to the side of the road when you sec a rainbow 1 haven’t s 
in 4 days, 1 wonder why? Ize- it wasn't me! It wasn't me! You’re the best Sorry about the notes your mom keeps 

finding, one day ill get you cable Thank you for always listening and remember I'll always listen to you Jujjje-we can 
always have a good time together, my cliff jumping partener. Come on its only 80ftmakc 7 Jason- so much to write, 

little space Math class, sledding, didi li’s, the rcsjnyslic valley pkwy, benches. Remember the 26’s and the 28tf,'s. wel 

guess if aladdin said so 1 can't even begin lo express how happy you make me. I'm so glad we found each other, I lo 

vou Bafaer-studyhalls. our secret midnight society, I know your alway s there to make sure I don't fall out of speeding 

cars. Thanks for letting me into your world, now I have to say everything twice, say everything twice. Timmy- aka Po 

You little deviant. I'm going to gel you back one day Buddy's since back in the day, notebook game, french classes, b 

dale at firc+icc Sully- always get me laughing Shooting stars and rock stars Are you sad7 Need some happy pops or 
perhaps a teeme? Fun day. Friday Rogers - where is my fish7 I hope you've learned your lesson about leaving you a 

unlocked Emma - our talks arc the only thing that gets me through french. Barbie videos, jean claude, 4th grade study 

buddies What ever happened to Um and Chawakcc?AUie- WBC sailing, hair curlers, locker buddies. Katie- Ruramag 

sales, aol sleepovers, the master library plan I^uren A - night wrap, byf got the bill, my date docsi't talk. Glad to kcc 

you entertained on the sidelines Krnily P.-We pul the Junior in Junior vasity. Freolr last defender, carlolyn h cell ph< 

lifetime tv. I always look forward lo vour stories Maggie, Brien and Clancy- thank you for being the best siblings an 

friends anyone could ask for, I love you guys Daddy- I truly appreciate how hard you work for us. I love you And to 

show my love and appreciation I promise never to bake for you again Mom-mv best friend I don't know what I woulc 
ever do with out. 1 love you Hampton-1 miss you wonderdog. 
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Johnny Miller The master plan, Canada, Maine and the Cape, the f 
game, let’s make a fire, "It-is-four", go to the light, grindin on the wake, 
Bears, Clunk!-Owww my head, Merry-Go-Round at the rotary, the sp 
dmb and bnl concerts. Hey Chid- a player, JV practices, the gold pot, to 
down cruisin' in the vert, classic football on the lawn, Pele, bike pat 
through the green, go to court, the island, an all-terrain vehicle-a tig 
squeeze, tasty lasagna and apple pie Wurf- the Gray Ghost, the sand hi 
what time is it?. Spooky, yeahh, bombin down the slopes, Vail, I thii 
we're in Mexico, eh?, maybe a van down by the river. Awesome! Shmig 
my inspiration, girls, the racing Volvo, Red Sox in 2078, Home rrun, I> 
gaddit! Alan-Just give him the ball. Thumper and Bumper, those big whi 
boys Andrea- Dr. Dre, whafs a boa anyway, the fun little black car, wat 
your step, the matchmaker, my trusted advisor Roo- the famous wave, t 
beach, a millennium run through the streets, such a sweet little girl Erik 
life goals, friendly abuse, someone who understands me Kate- livingroc 
convos with your loyal TA Tessa- a gutsy water-skier, b-ball and wli 
could have been Laurie- the cool car driver, a friend by the goal post Lesli 
a near collision, a good smack from an old friend Carolyn- Oh my!, t 
stars are nice but my head hurts Looby- it's over, is she serious?, Cros 
Country magic. And to all my other friends-Thanks for the good timt 
Doug and Mary- Take care of yourselves Mum and Dad-1 owe it all to you 

Meg Moms^q “Smile Everyone Will Wonder Whal You Are Up To.” 
crew ever!Wannaplay stores'?^^Kgla^SSSJ^JjljjfllLliSfcAlwaysrememberwho 

jumped firstlTraJ^LetsColorl^ajtlijkPaula Abdul,we never made it to the talent showlLet’s go for a dip in 

the Gut ,Slush+Snickers Thanks for all the laughs! T2j^£U&£ffiialflll&New Years.Sequoia memoriesKelh^- 

Uccellino.Hollywood .Melissa-MyCatPrinksOutOf TheToilet AjjfiercvSoccerBall.NH, BatesShannon- 

“EIW! It is real turtle!"Eli-ThatsNotFunny.Nice Capri s Sully.' Hi at would neva hold up in a court a law ” 

Russo-BioBov.TheLadies Man.TheCaptain must be in town,Carcass-fest,How did you manage to get stuck 

behind that desk?l9Rugo-How you doin9Wanna watch Friends? Adam-lmissTheWagoneer!Bobby-“I can dc 

that, cuz we’re family!”! love how I can say anything to you, thanks for putting up w/ me! 1 love ya! Tony- 

Too many memories! YouKnowWhatYou MeanToMe, Thanks for always being there for me,I will never 

forget you ILUiSutton-Heeey How was that shower9 Thanks for always making me laugh! I’m gonna miss 

ya.Snoop'Tfamn-Don’t be a dorklWe’ve known each other forever.ril miss you1 Kristen prank calls, 

revem44,dinner convo’s Andrew-! know your weakness! Let’sGogrocervShopping! Jeremv-We grew up 

together-Don’t get into trouble1 Kinger-ldidn’tStealThe CakelTavlor &Svlvie-stav chill,don’t ever become 

girls' You guys are the coolest'd’Ent.Vac.Ho-Too many parties too many memories1 Julie&Leandra-l love 

Oar& Paul Simon'Thanks for being so damn coollYou guys just make me happylLe-Thanks for always 

listening to my problems, even when you knew 1 had no idea what 1 was talking about jLuke-mv brother! 

you will always be one of my best friends'Thanks for letting me be just like youlILU Tim-you will always 

be one of my best friends,too! You’ve gotta go make lots of $$ so we can get married+have our Jaguar! You 

always know how to make me happy-Thank You for Everything! 1LU Carly-6th Grade Project-We only got 

an A cuz it was funny'Thanks for alwys being there.l love ya'JennyO-1 truly believe that without you I 

would have been lostIRough mornings at your house,I told you all i ol us could fit in that twin bed!"Nice 

Scooter,"Italian boys.TheDude.I’m gonna be a fisherman1 Thanks for making me get stupid, and for 

ALWAYS being there for me Its hard being the funniest guy 1 know I Love You JCara4f9 in Grey Spandex, 

frosh year parties-1 feel like I’m flying!2 Hours late,”Mom,WeJustHad To PickUpTheirStuff!” "Hey.don’t 

worry about it!”I love ya.Di' Alison-when are you gonna buy me that new one?HarrysRoom, DieterlnThe 

Tub Pancakes Arivone 'lWil! always agree w/ you at 4am1 You know I’ll always be here for you.l love ya, 

All TheUnit-DoWeHaveADD^Weddine FlatTires RoadTnps, Wa-Wa-chusett, Weekends, MondayNites, 

Thirsty Thursdays,Di’sBasement,Let’s RocK Out MyRoom' 1 LOVE YOU ALL" THANK YOU, 

EVERYONE.FOR MAKING IT FUN Mike-you taught me so much, thanks for making me tough and 

teaching me "the ways!”! love you Mom&Dad-Thanks for being my alarm clock all these years No matter 

what 1 say, you will always be the best!I love you with all my heart, but I will always be the boss' 

famifJRoNc, 

HI aSPPfUNgefT 
THE BEAT 

SEPULTURA 

JVk 
flop 

Gosta-“Snog” * Jim-“Zeppelin” * Ethan-“Militar; 
Steiner-“The Mechanic” * James-“Southern Man” 

TJ-“Japanime” * Marianne-“Aerosmith” 
Krissy-“Classical Music” * Stats-“Dude” 
Doug-“Football” * Kristen-“Nice Eyes” 

Emily, Nolo, & Amanda-“Spanish Exchange” 
Sarah, Sarah. & Sarah-“The Movies” 

SLACK^aBBATH 
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J1LLIAN MURPHY 

nt softball give me a nice, full smile, sorry about your head(and your socks), AceofBase Alois Martha, a 

p-tart, gertrude, banks, belle, a snowboarding lesson, around the tree!, hot tea, sam&the (am, traho regina, 

maria, FuN, kill her, mystery-3000, eat and heave restaurant, francis, biffed, sourbutt, trooper hannafin, little 

kes, hortus shrub, 3amigos, taxi oh i drove, watch out for snakes(who said that?), aerobics, bowl cut 

klev trash ley. latina arnica, west side Bqrkie Intergalacticltrackstar), grape skittles, how old are you?, FuN, 

ease the hounds, lunch at TGIFnday’s, r u mjured? Carolyn mary. Lmty, phizwhiz, felt jean jacket, waah, 

ang Cnra c(k)ore. we’re so funny, operation dump d’Entno parking on the grass, radio7 E:r u still gomg 

t w/ bench7 Emma fight me in Italian, miss pumpkm, blabbermouth Emmy oh dear, toasted by Twalsh. 

ah bball(chene), Maui girls, art, c(k)ore, my house for lunch? Enc psych/english&our weekend plans, i b 

uncin’ Fica Latin survivors, Italy, sissy-sassy, red sweaters, frosty, Kirstie Alley, old navy, my fitst email, 

ment, blueeyes Jto my twui, utility captains, thank god there were 2 of us!! Jane 11/11, j/k Jcnnlsooo, what 

‘ you trying to sav?hKim.Shanpon.Carrie.Meii(did you score7)JfeLittleJ ARTI always, m-dawg, field trips, 

thdays, advanced honois college you know JessieJuliana haha another year Johnnv mv initials Jalia the 

’girls, are you ready to tell me7 Katie homegirl, BC Bison, goooo english, statue, J-I-double L, joyncje, 

rsity bowling, maui girls,“most hyper” Kate Tate.suicide staircase Kdly soccer savior, 5,6,7,8(the dance), we 

n't stink, ola, small fry, my rock KeodraGiove, skung(w/a camera), Italy, tennis 4-eva, mouse Kim eve of 

; tiger, it’s your fault Lauren the pomt, pissa Lee goggles, yodog, snackbags, don’t touch me, you make me 

igh Lisa kangaroo, FuN, thanx for the bday gifl(26 cents), high fives, we had the best dance(b/c we’re # 1) 

arina pidgeon, mojo, FuN, insane m the membrane Marina R surfrocker, hockey?, rapunzel Md do goalies 

illy work harder7, ballgirl Michelle Muhammad, Bird, anemic mu. Crack Paby Natalie Babushka. Mannalie, 

lv partner m(soccer)cnme. Hard-core, dry, sit on bus w/me?, that sat night Purchmv wondi, teddybear 

ibin&Katie comfy truck for 3, weekend updates, kate secret handshake(l/2 arm) robin i promise to beep, 

nt to drive7 Robotics EXCEL we are the best!!(dinneis, dances, you guys made it all fun) Snebold c(k)ore. 

atsonfyou), Sherlockfme), real diamond earrings, gobble, cheenos/smurfs. Dork, the skilled captain, Great 

itsby, PauKand Jeremy Dish), Pleasantville, Titanic, cut shorts, venividmci, grverly, lettuce&mayo sandwich, 

gaboo Creek Stacey, down doggy down, fuzzy-butt, overlaps)we work so well 2gether), bus dance parties, 

non ocks, long talks Steve #20 rules, posters? Susan Italy Taylor doublemmt Tessa sound of silence, Jimmy 

imos, smfart in DnvEd , 3Amigos, 6am dragon, buongiomo pnncepessa, FuN, Chuck Hannafin, biffed, 

plane(head-banging), need an organ7 Racbd should I strangle you or hug you?, sugar cereaXno fights), 

ggett, pwidget, honey bunches of oats, take care of jenny/cody good luck alone in the house, the truck is all 

urs now Devon I miss you more everyday, my best friend always Mom&Dad perhaps (but unlikely) 1 have 

in difficult at times, but you two have done pretty well I.O.U. (big time) I love you both so much 

Stephanie Eileen Murray 
“fill love those good times gone by, hold on to them close, don’t let them go"Jamcs 
1 lor. Its been a wild and scary ride that went way too fast, yet there’s something that 
n tes me not want to let go. Friends: You knuckle heads make this graduation thing so 
di hard. You've made this trek into a spectacular voyage. Never stop being wonderful. 
V re free as a bird now. Teachers: you have taught, I have learned. Mission 
a implishted People who have angered me: Grr! Cheer!eaders:vou gals are super great, 
I see y'all in funky Chinatown. Milk! Youth Center: too many memories, the follies, 
d ces..yeehaw! Orctue Dorks: you’re a silly bunch, friday song, rock on y’all. Cixw:vt>u 
gs mean the world to me. sisters, never forget slecpovers, concerts, parties, brawls, mix 
fc .-s.love you! Gals: eek:you’re a great analyzer of my thoughts, my 2nd half, soul walk, 
c rts. comfort food, paris: lyssabellc: bronco babes, whoop, wassabe, road trips/movies, 
tliks for understanding me: Daurie: clouds or mountains? jeep, monkey love, thanks for 
d support, simma'; Alicia:riding w/out wipers can he fun; L«llie:ya band, long talks, i’m 
b tg good: Nastasia: no more scary dreams superfriend; Claire: shoop! Apple jax sugar 
hi, the only person who understands my silliness and lets me be me. be nice to plump 
d«; Nat: you're not a mean girl; Tessreellie: you’re a genuine sweetheart thanks for being 
y and improving me, crazy mobiles, don’t let the gjriy milk man get you; Nolo; yer 
u. and thnts why yer the best, orchie spirit, papa’s for lunch, jv -leva; Katie; thanks for 
cting down to my level; Sandy; bum!; Amanda: never stop playing the bongos; 
F e:fhrk! wc keep paddling in the same canoe, thanks for understanding some tough 
sf, butterface? goodnight sunshine Amigos: Pablo: my hero, great/wild times, you 
sed my life, luv ya; Snappy: and then there was one, continue the legacy; Tom Manny 
Ett .Alan Jack: you're a fun bunch, thanks for the smiles;Gio: yer alright; Junkyard 
C »g; the legacy will forever live; Bob:“the Champion” Family: Mum and Nana:’’and 
tlx will I keep you forever yes forever and a day till the walls shall crumble to ruin and 
Holder in dust away"; Smegs; my best friend, mentor, partner in crime. Well thats it, the 
pi 13 years in a nutshell, "and these are the last words I have to say, its always hard to 
s. goodbye”Billy Joel Evervone: thanks for the laughter, tears and memories, you 
a ays know where to find me..in my happy place where i’m comfortably knumb. 1 love 
y all, God bless. "There I go, turn the page...” 
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for everything you have missed, 
you have gained something else; 

and for everything you gain, 
you lose something. 

t'l, t  - - ,v'.”s "fv.v .;.*.V*..:;v-»sAv*.V’.x 

— ralph waldo emerson 

L___ 

Natalie and I first met in middle school and since 

then we have shared many good times. I am lucky enough 

to have a friend like Natalie who always brightens my 

days with her smiles and laughter. She walks down the 

halls of WHS with a friendly face and an enthusiastic 

wave for anyone she greets. She is full of love, life, and 

she is always motivated. 

Natalie shows determination not only on the 

soccer field, as a varsity player, but also in life. She is 

involved in the WHS spring musicals, plays violin in the 

orchestra and sings in the school chorus. She plays soccer 

year round, takes honors courses and holds a part time job 

as a peer leader at the McCall Youth Center. Anyone who 

knows her or has worked with her will tesitfy to what a 

wonderful person she is. She knows what she wants and 

will always stand up for what she believes in. 

With all that she has going on, Natalie still 

manages to find time for her friends. She calls just to “see 

what’s up” and shows that she cares by giving random 

hugs all the time. Natalie never forgets a birthday or an 

important event in her friends’ lives. She gives sentimental 

gifts and is always supportive. She is considerate and 

forever willing to talk and listen. Whether over a cup of 

coffee or by writing a note, Natalie always knows how to 

help her friends. She truly takes the phrase, “that's what 

friends are for,” to heart. Her smile is unforgettable and 

her laughter is contagious. Her bouncy attitude makes 

her fun to be with and her love and care for others makes 

her a best friend to many. 

- Nadia Tabbara 
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♦TESSA* 
-Yesterday brought the beginning, tomorrow brings the end, 

but somewhere in the middle we've become the best of fricnds.- 

the crew- annual sleepovers, peach ice tea, lunch time conversations, a certain colored undergarment club9, 

many a night spent hanging out in laurie's basement thanks gals tor a great time over the past few years, i’m 

glad i've had you guys growing up never lose touch, i love you all laurie- friends since 7th grade tech, don't 

forget bob and the dead guy under the table (where's he going to go when we leave?), mew. thanks for being 

such a good friend, and remember, right is the only way to go kate- you've put up with many nazzaro road trips/ 

vacations how do you do it? we’ve known each other since make believe in kindergarten- we've grown up and 

changed, but we've always been friends thanks for being there over the past 12 years erika- summer goals, 

chef jeff, we should never cook together, you've brought out a different side in me, thanks for everything claire- 

i've known you my whole life, what more can i say? there's too many memories to list, we grew up together, 

you are my second sister, love you steoh- may the girlie milk man + the girl with the lollipop in her hair live 

forever we've had some good times, nothing compares to study hall(makin' mobiles, playing cards) thanks for 

being thereji- new years eves, friday nights, softball, trooper hannifen, drivers ed., fond basketball memories, 

pop tarts, robotics, so many sports, italian lexie- drivers ed, new years eves, fridays nights, tufts camps, meadow 

breeze! marina- yeah pigeon! softball, b-ball and robotics, no one can tell us apart from the back rick, eric, 

johnny. Steve- i'm glad we started hanging out again, thanks for all of the good times, maine, cape cod nadia- I've 

known you since ms lavey's class!- you rock, good times at concerts natalie, alan, natty, tom, xena, brett, jack, 

tica. leslie. mannv. katie n lauren. alicia- it's strange that we’ve known each other for so long but it took so 

much time tor us all to hang out I'm glad we re all friends thanks for all of the good times hanging out down at 

the strip alvssa-hev lyssabella! susan- freshman art- baywatch, #5, crazy shoe girl, gooseman kendra- even if we 

don't look alike, you'll always be my eternal twin anne-we'll go back to honduras someday-we were franklin's 

madrinas! andrea-bench buddies, the perfect cheer bethan. qeoff. mom, dad and grammv-thanks for putting up 

with me and always being there for me over the years. I love you to everyone else- i'll miss you, thanks for 

everything 
•“Don’t want to leave, but we both know sometimes it's better to go. Somehow I know we’ll meet again, 

not sure quite where and I don’t know just when. You’re in my heart, so until then, smile, 

don’t want to cry saying goodbye.” -The Muppcts * 

“Lets head on down the road, there’s somewhere I gotta go.” T. 
Let’s Play a game! Match’em up. Name: 9Catit rNtwkau.^ 

Today’s topic: what they’ll be remembered for 

Petty n 

☆ 
1. Natalie 
2. Tom 
3. Nadia 
4. Laura 
5. Lauren 
6. Brett 
7. Jill 
8. Ricky B,. Johnny, Eric 
9. Jack 
10. Manny 
11. Alan 
12. the crew 
13. Emmy 
14. Natty 
15. Greta 

a) excursions, long car talks, my daughter 
b) I’m watching you! Casanova 
c) elite, bad starts with moms, Hershey bus, chorus 
d) my dear. I’ll call you when Nat leaves, mount what? 
e) Angus, math class, webbie 
f) summer parties, BBN boys, drama class, superlatives 
g) magic touch with my car, tinted windows 
h) coolest guy, wordity, word, word. 

1) mind the gap. bad habits, truest of true. 
j) manelite! I’m working on Rob, sibling tradition 
k) bowling team, greatest movie collection ever 
l) sleepovers, 100%, beach trips, prank calls 
m) obsession, long phone chats, youth group 
n) the pact, BC Bison, you’re my dawg. 
o) tom petty, acting crazy, always laughing, elite 

16. AJicia p) friends since 4* grade, clara, ya nas, bonne amies 
Toujours la ffancais! Ma deuxieme famille. Bonne temps avec beaucoup de parler et bons amis. 
“Don’t it always seem to go, you don’t know what you got till its gone.” - Joni Mitchell 

Emma Nolan 

AlLiephysics, never again!Cape Cod ‘00- us and the chub club.So how many times 

did you stay over last summer?Barbara, Snebold, Cha-Ling, 3 Sarahs, Meghan, 

Christinal’ve corrupted you all! oh the many men stories- we’re just irresistable! 

Midget man.Come on, it’s less than a TV show-just do it! Thanks for an awesome 

season!Bobby I’m no geekface!CaitIinAu voleur!Imaginary friends, we’re so weird. 

Cura “post gray”.. . gotta love it.Room cleaning 97 D’EntremontI never asked- 

how was DMB 99?OopsEnuna Lang,Sophie,Suzette, Yohnny, French Class 

Heather vest.OH Madame!C’est du pain?Erackaka Franko I’m AJ Benzah.A lot of it 

was wundaphyl, but Im sorry for when it wasn’t.Can’t imagine it without ya. “When 

your back’s against a wall, just turn around and you will see- I’ll be there. I’ll be 

there to catch your fall. Just have a little faith in me”EW Washington 8th grade- get 

to sleep dammit!HoughtonGym men, yeah they want us. Janesuck it up! Pink 

song- uh AH uh AH. Orginal ambrosite.I never said I was adopted! Driver’s Ed’99. 

5th grade sleepover and Harvard Square Jillhello Ms. Pumpkin. Italian fights, I 

win.KelbeHIEEY! Soccer with Mr.Ducey- how fun was that? LJT Do ya want some 

banana bread?3am chats- mission accomplished?Im such a good painter. Michael 

next time youre running.Im no slam twig!So did it count or what?PW France ’99. 

we’re so HOT(go mark!)Timmy A: original Ambrosite. Who stuck the paperclip in 

the plug? TeenuBless you my child- first to make emma indulge.Aren’t you proud? 

CoEd table, tough love.Vacovecinteresting art chats. Class of 2001 Thanks for the 

good times. Good luck all of you! Mamina, Padre, Jean Claude (turn it!) 

Guermo, Tim, Maya, Begonia, JacentoDo you need a knock? Thanks for 

everything. I’ll miss ya’s ne;st year. Take care of my Doogie!! Love ya, Sabrina 

-’ 

Afcfe -SO /WANjy Cift-tAT PfcoPLfc VJWo rtAvfe. 

feuStfidLtrtoSS*?OKS. have, wr .t c 
(AY TvjR.VA*To S Ay SonAfcTVMGTMAT RtALLYTA^fc 
For. O^You WHO HAV£ to*tP£T£p 

With /vie. t*Rov>&h the You. Au. 
Of Yo Arti0N)€i T HjveZY sesT oPPeori* 
0UR.T8.AA15 W8.GJL t^oT B^^BALWAYj THE. ftfesr 

But S<?#»i£T//V|£5“TH£Y ftUTXuJAS kJuJMS 
PROUD To COMP£TT WITH YOO. C.0AIPIT10M ljAS 
/1LU/AYS AGftt/rr Fo/l Ai£ QECAvlt X 

k|08>) THtdtwiftS ^orTWiNi* 86TT6R.THAKJ A 

cHAtJttro compete especially as A sachem [ 
J 

★Aly£?6>OM No Ur? Stephie, Lellie, Nat V, Krystle, Ally2, Jules, 

AGA (BA!), Ann-Marie(I am NOT a hickney!). Natty, BALDWIN, Clairie, 
Omari Katie, Alicia, Simon, my # 9 and the rest of the JV crew, Jen, Nicl 
Meg, Jeff V. Cura, Molly H„ Fica, Peter, Chrissy. Shannon, Dana, Joe, 
Molly O, Sammy (ur so crazy), Kate, Jordan, Dougie, Jordy, Adrian, Brig 
Tessa-Ann, Stu, Swen, Dorchestra, Band...(Paris blanket, *N.H. ski 
wkends, un secreto, Clifford. Oh my!, teeter, Chuckie's, "Who let the doc 
out?" Phat Annie's, long walks, long talks, lots-o-laughs...) “There is so 
much that I can say to each and every one of you, so... to all my buds: 
don't ever change, but "You must be the change you wish to see in the 
world'-Ghandi. Here is a little NOLO reminder, "What lies behind us and 
what lies before us are small matters compared to what lies within us... 
Success is not a result of internal combustion. You must set yourself oi 
FIRE!" Thanks for being such amazing friends. I wish you all the best 
and take care! Sal Rebecca, and Keely: "There is no better exercise for 
strengthening the heart than reaching down and lifting people up"- 
Homer (Thank you!) Mom, Dad and Family-1 don't know what I would 

have done without all of your support, I love you all. EVAN, (my self¬ 

esteem) Thanx for all the advice, I don't know who I would be without 
you, I love you!! 

A To anyone I missed, I love you too. ©-V tftaop smiling! 

Bobby Norberg -So many memeories, so little space to possibly mention them all. 

Russo, you and I have been through al<* together, russofied, oy oy oy, the ship is 

definitely not comin bade to port, engine fire, accidents, the soccer stop, 110 on Rle. 2 

Ilooson.cup your hands Gerthar, I’m going to miss your burlyness, my house, your 

mother, "Should I take him to the hospital" Easy Eli golf, hockey, golf balls off 

mahoneys, credit cards, calculators,oooweee D-bags .rudvs. lull, fuente after school, 

bavarian motor works, how those stocks holdin up?, new years eve 2000 Porter, 
detonater,_what not, the only human being I’ve ever met with the ability to talk himself 

out of any situation, stripers, mary ann, buddy, Timmy, where you goin with my sat urn 

Brandon, the basement, goin fishin, stripers off the starboard, boo-boo,b-dog, your 

welcome for the note Nathaniel, you and i have been together since day 1, late night, 

hip the nip, farse, tahoe trip to new hampshire, north conway, rugo’s place Eric "Snoop 

eeeeric, whipple hill, weasel originally bom as the snoop doggy dog, but wart, that's 

your album right, singin' songs Luke . mark butler, sole mates, what not, stripers, 

"Herbie is my champion"-audrey, "sure sure sure" Rugo. best hockey buddies since 

day one, championships, off the bridge, can opener, North Conway, surveillance 

cameras, duuuddde, punch, tapenga, ” I only shave on thursdays",the record breaking 

new years eve, which will never again be surpassed. Howe, don't mouth off after high 

schoolnew hampshire, Mary, don't know what 111 do without the classic quotes, youll 

never change, who am I kidding!!, Chief, hockey brothers Greg, best nickname 

Clavette, rides home from hockey, picture yourself on a chocolate cruller, duuuuddddi 

Dan, my d- partner, always lookin out for each other, the laughs with the impressions o 

you know who, keep it tight with the Professional Golf Association, your the captain 

Jay, platinum game, championship trip to McDonalds, 3:30 and 3:16 Sylvie. Lauren 
T..Ali.son, Meg, Stacy, your the best. Kara, it’s not who you think it is!!! Keep the 

traditions alive,Thanks Mom and Dad 
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Slide. ^ J ENNy O' UEAfc-Y DU0E 
J^|gj-pop,pit,dougs .ricc-os .fells .too many meriK?ries,my other sister.have fan 
senioryear.loveyou. Mellissa-rafting. camping. YOU'RE IT.camvheds. pgl5 

MejjJjan-gocxi times at my house, three fit fiue,you are the funniest guy I knotv,oops I 
did it again. Thanks for even thing K-immic- bad times, good tunes.I'm glad you 

were there for both.Thanks. Andrefl- INO, you can go to sleep now. party in the 
van.bad art.woifboro.thats not a bench in my trunk.Clanccy-aive people a chance 

Jane- ' the hole” .the posief.erazy .loo ruhi-T love ya hon.high school wasn't the 

same without you JCjjstgn-Mainc, Heathers apt,,Flynn's house.garage ,Uvo of a kind, 

good thing we met SmueTJulie- Lynch. YouthCemermo hanky- panky. ChnstieK- 
thanksgiving. cook-outs, cousins Mc^gjjjjfpower of two. Grand Canyon. 

WisconsiikNH ,NC, j enkens +j ohn,dock talks its hot in the hot tub, Arnbuknce 

nde.theres a red truck in our picture.ftbbv- pcguin,what?get in the loft, abbadabadoo 

dleallthewav.Joanne-Wolfboro. bf?]Cevm- good talks.dnvmg around, thanks for 
eveiythmgNim-roodogflcr.physics class.the fam.Rtcco-lots of memories, special 

sauce AJ.Joe. & Brian- It’s been real boys. Have ftm at WHS Pete-1 got a bass on my 

head.cpmcr.Eric-vou can't say no forever. Erin- vour one of the few,good luck.Ed- 

good and vou.Mark- “Do as I saynot as I do”. Dig Camping Candice- 'And the horse 
was moaning?” Is every song about me?J3ave- Andover Marriot.Thanksgivina in 

Denver .happy aorez-ski.Steph- nice trashbag snowsutt Heacher-NC.vour apt..DeeeM, 

This ain't worth 50 cent, without you I would not be the same .Mom- EHd you brush? 

Let's do lunchTssh.whateva -Dad- Tishina, Boating, We got tfoe flakes If amilv.- 
Thank you somuch for always being there for me. You guys are the best. I love you. 

Well, there are just a few more things I need to say: Tom-It’s all in the 

Irish genes! Never settle for anything less. Manny-Thank you for helping me 
realize the dangers of driving. Jack-I grant you an American visa, cuz you 

my buddy. Bret-The first time was free, but really I want my money. Rick, 
Miller, Worth-The three stooges have never been funnier! You have to respect 

the toga! Natty-I always felt like I could tell you anything.. .yet I never really 
knew you. Try to ^ay clean! Kate-The best cheerleader ever! No matter the 

history we are always friends. Laurie-You are very capable, everything you 
want will find you in time. Erika-Youwill always.betbe sweetest pea urthe 

package. You can always talk to your bestest guy friend. J^auren-I have yet to 
find a kinder and more gentle heart. Tessa-The total package! Any queen could 

envy your grace and your gentle touch. Laura-Our friendship has oome a long 
way, I wouldn’t trade it for anything Nadia-You are a superstar! Thanks for all 

the love. Katie-Hey baby! Nobody can make me laugh harder. Natalie-One 
fateful night in March you came into my life. I cannot imagine where I would be 
without you. Your friendship means everything to me, and for that I owe you the 

world. To my Family-Mom and Dad, you have given me everything I need and 
you have always been my biggest fans. Granddad, I strive to be the magnificent 
man that you are. You are my hero.. .1 mean that. Colin, I am so proud to be your 

brother, you have taught me much. Kate, no matter where I am you will always 
have an older brother to trust. Anthony, you are the man.. no doubt. So there rt is. 

I never would have guessed that comingto WHS would be the greatest thing for 

me, but it has. I have enjoyed every minute I have got to spend with each of you, 
and I hope it doesn’t stop here. ~ AlanO 

Ri(T Pcurfp 
I will always remember WHS, the great teachers 
and kids. I hope that they remember me, driving 
around in my car, music blaring and filled with 
friends. I’m happiest playing the guitar, watching 
TV, playing Nintendo and on trips to Florida, Italy 
the lake & the beach with friends and family. 
Mom & Dad, to the best parents in the world, 
thanks for everything. I Love You. Grandma, Pa, 
Nana, Aunts, Uncles & Cousins thank you for 
being there for me and to Glinda.. .Hi dachshund. 
Future plans include more school and more travel. 

Melanie Breen 
“Yo girl, I’ll call you later, I love you hun!” 

Melanie Breen’s reassuring words follow me as I shut the 

door to her “Angel” adorned, champagne colored 

convertible. To those who don’t know her, Melanie is 

just the shy beauty that graces the orange halls of WHS, 

but to me she is so much more. You see, Melanie truly 

fulfills the entire meaning of what a friend should be. 

Never selfish, and always giving, she places her friends 

first without ever having a second thought. Never without 

a smile, she is able to pick up any one's day with a few 

comforting words of encouragement. For me, a quick 

hug in the hall or squeeze of the shoulder is all it takes for 

Mel to turn my day around. Not a day goes by that I don’t 

thank God to have her as a best friend. Mel is the kind of 

person I aspire to be, her compassion and sincerity come 

straight from the heart, and genuinely reflect what a great 

friend and person she is. I can’t imagine what my life 

would be like without her, because for me, as well as 

many others in this school, she has been my rock, my 

shoulder to cry on, and the person who makes me laugh, 

even when I’m at my lowest. She has always been there 

for me, and I know she always will. 

Throughout my last four years here at Winchester 

High, I have accumulated many acquaintances, a few 

good friends, but really only a handful of people that I 

know will forever stay in my heart, as well as in my life. 

At the very top of that list is Melanie, the “shy beauty " 

who has become such a large part of my life, and made 

me a better person because of it. Mel's generosity and 

loving nature are things that won't leave WHS even 

when she does. I love you girl! 

- Vanessa Calantropo 
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<B<B<B<B<B<B<B<B*S?Dcfy*<B<B<B<B<B<B<B<B<B 
Hey~* Shout ©u& to roy luDch crew~* Chrystel, den, 
‘Psrul JiDghus, snd sMiDjie~* (*AA*) Wherever we 
end up going, good luck to sll of y©u~* K^y SteptasDle 
1?utd~* I'll get you st our 10* reuDioD, puh^h^.=<P 
© fessh^ Du bl$t erne gute Yreundin, ein bischen dorky 
sher noch guie~* }ley DOIiCKES'fiyi* I rolled you this 
yesr, but It ws% grest psrt of roy first three yesr% Id hi^h 
school^* Circle of Cheese ?i-ewr~* j fey Qerro^u just 
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Hi Men^ll ^"o\y*p\ 1L*W 
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'fhe Duck hulez-'* Lastly, I just \tf2Dt to say Q00J- ©L L=I 
bye in Koresn to all of you-* <B you guys lots-* L © 

CjS 

c^y e^U^cc^ 

To my family: 
Thank you, you'll nfzvgr now just how much you guys mpan to mfz. 1 

eould of npver done it with out you. tiey thanks for putting up with me 
too! I love you so much. To all of those who believed in me thank you. 
To "Mu Timothu" you’ve been my boyfriend off and on for the past 4 

years but you've always been my best friend. 1 love ya. 
May your dreams and wishes eome true 

To all of those Who I didn’t mention thank you and to all may 
all your dreams and Wish eome true- 

Hey I did it! find the tears on graduation day won’t be 
from being sad but from the satisfaction of a dream 

coming true- 
Now I know nothing will g.V£r hold ni£ baek! 

It’s Finally Over! 

Familv-I love you,Thank Y ou Matt-Y ou don’t wear pants,but your one of the most 
original friends I got. Scott-Itstarted with the trio,where it ends no-one knows 

JJ/Newp-JJ is MIA at the moment but I think he’HPop up down the trail. Newp 
is hardly intelligibleAt times but never shown me a bad time. Mark-To many 
nights to little time, when you’re a poThere will be more.Mike- Smie, nugs need 

I sayMore. Brad/Shannon-Evervtime I chilled with youTwo it meant a good 
time.Clanc you’re the nextPicasso, Shannon cheerleaders rock! Mike/James 
/G-Spot/A/Ben/Doob/Craig/the Gang- You’re thefiiture. Eric R.- Pimpslap, 
Conan,a yeah yeah. Corby-Y ou ’ re the best Baseball player I know even Though you 
don’t live the athletic lifestlye. Guerrin-We brought you to the darkside I hope you 

stay.Emmv-You could be the happiest person I know, always a better time when 

your around..Eric B.- chillenSince old school, into new school gotta respect 
Jefi/Kane-wish you were here. Canavan-Where you at?Nobody knows.Gabe/ 

ChrisNext generation, two more years who’ll be at the helm. BHC Alumni- 
Spread the word world wide, you’re the first to move on but not the last. 
Summer Posse-Zis. double trouble, brains, you guys rock, but simmer down. 
The Rest- “You can’t always get what you want,but if you try sometimes you 

Might find, you get what you need.” -Rolling Stones ^.c)- g,,t 

V/MEN THB\ SAIP SIT 
STOOD UP-IicK 

Tim Porter 
"There is a road, no simple highway, between the dawn and the dark of night, and if 
you go, no one may follow, that path is for your steps alone .” -Jerry Garcia 
4 years come and gone and there’s too much to write about and most of it would just get edited 
out anyway, but here goes Luke- your like a brother to me, a lot has changed since the days 
of Walsh college football, 1 wonder if our parents will ever figure out who is corrupting who. 
Don’t forget the golden age-and respect to Peter Green Norberg- does Luke have a license? 
Ask Fields BC-Vtech, I wonder if your family noticed the ten pregame . . . I’ll visit you at BC 
or gloucester, where ever you end up Sutton- I miss Wedge, the hidden camera was genius. 
Deeem! Russo- Nap, how’s Brucy? Are you sure your okay to sail Captain? The gun isn’t 
working, hit it with a shovel. Howe- I don’t know how to say this, but you’re better than me at 
golf. The wagoneer lives on, and yes, you can have a job. Hooson- maine man, thanx for the 
rides to school, and for blaming me for your late-night activities Fisher- after all those 
explosions we’re lucky we can count to ten Brandon- I don’t know what 1 owe you, but I’ll pay 
you back. 1 love barrels and cleanup sessions. Fallon- Lax since sophomore year, I carried all 
the water Lets get Rudyfied Rugo- Condo rim, that’s definitely a camera, and that pool wasn’t 
deep enough. Eli- Kilimanjaro! Hey, wow you got a license for that thing, stop breaking slides, 
covert klepto. Tonv-The Big I .ebowski will rise again, one more ring- Kinger- special boy, ehh 
whatever. Irish girls need to chill. Meatheads-Sull. Rogers. Irak, Timmy and Ax- Much love 
and respect- the degenerates wouldn’t be the same without you. Dan- NH-hot tub under 
surveillance, halfdays at the ministry Lapointe-Nightcrawler Meghan- bucket-papamcolai- what 
color jag do u want? Kara-locker mate, stick figures Bema- where’s the unit? Kellv-mv protege 
Emma -hullo Noles, tell Jesus 1 said hello. AJlie-deep breaths. Stacy- stop babysitting, life is 
too short. UzHo-Mr Jordan shaves his legs Bees-hello brethren Clayette-Juice and my son . 
Julie-how is grandma? Greggy-sorrv for the name Butler. Huber. Jay, Popp and Keller- young 
blood, future degenerates #22 Murph- we’ll never forget you 
“The time is gone the song is over, thought I’d something more to say.’’-Pink Floyd 

Stacey Prc>ch-Wll*qn_“Sometimes a person has to go back, really back to have a sense, an understanding of 

all that’s gone to make them-before they can go forward" Thanks to all of you who have helped to make me 

Emity-Nicknames pour les hommes; "modeling"; Cape; thanks for accepting the "car ride”. Nate's cute; walks 

(back up-no one is looking); how about a trek to UPenn? New Year's 2000; Thanks for always being there for 

me-l love ya and I’m going to miss you Jape- great memories; here’s something original-let's eall; Fresh-soph 

2000; Hans's concert; Korean dinner; don't underestimate yourself-you are talented In so many ways-luv ya 

Emma- We are so smart and pretty; club and random hotel in middle of Paris; is there such thing as left on 

red? plastering the hole in the wall; unforgetable times, a valuable friendship Abby- late night munchles at 

Jane's; you saved the dayl I owe you one; thanks for the chats and advice; you are truly a remarkable friend 

KeHy- So , about Cuba; There’s Rufus and Jesus in the brush! Aerosmlth; how many shads did you get 

today? I admire your passion for everything you do-don't ever change EmilyC- inseparable “angels"; tint 

everythings at the Methodist; 'Tm dreaming of a white Christmas"; make-up and karioke LfcrO- never-ending 

laughs; "Valley girt" like whoo...a game of tripoli! Jill- "one-on-ones"; wanna harmonize? You can always 

make me laugh Allie-many chats; we do have friends; 2nd grade buddies; stay in touch keandra- Lee!!! 

introduced me to veggie burgers; soccer- you were my voice of encouragement-thanks Esylfqn- Rinis all- 

star da9S-never stopped laughing; “shhh, did anyone see Merlin last night? tf* grade romance; feel free to 

call me captain Vac- Macaroni Grill; sorry, I don't watch Dawson's Creek; Webster, I hope we stay close Cad- 

singing telegrams; all-star dasse de franglals Tgrione- don't jump off the homeless wagon! Chinese lood; 

great times Tim P and Bobby- Physics study sessions; phone chats; Tim- the lessons won't get me mean; 

Hg- Most hardcore captain's group-thanks for the laughs TimmyAa trip to the quarries?; my first boyfriend- 

how many times did we speak? Taylor- many rides, chats, and updates; I'm happy if you are; hang In there 

next soccer season MichelleR- a state title ErikaLwhal's that movie called ? Doug Erika Alicia- viola pride 

baby Kcllyl,- tennis, up for another fight? The art of throwing up on cue Michelle B- so many memories; 

child hood best friends; go to court; mall madness; waitress; continued friendship the_seni.Qr guys- thanks 

lor the great times Mike- I'm having the time of my life; Annisquam; starlit nights; attempts to skinny-dip; 

Manchester; the dinners; The first snow", thunderstorms, Abby saves the day, sleepovers, the laughter, the 

tears, the hugs and kisses...thankyou for the memories and I look forward to the many more to come. I can’t 

imagine my life without you In it. You have (aught me about trust, friendship, and love. You are my best 

friend I love you with all my heart. Matt apd_Shape-1 am not spoiled, although the jeep Is a perk; thanks for 

being such a wonderful older brothers; I look up to you and admire you both for everything you are-I love 

you guy9 Mom_andPad- could I have asked for anything more? You protected me, supported me through 

every endeavor, and gave me all the love In the world. Thank-you for everything you have taught me-l love 

you both dearty. —"Within your heart, keep one still, secret spot where dreams may go....” 
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I love you 

atner 

'Amanda Rich 
“You can’t depend on yoift^yes when 
imagination is out of focus.”fifiitpl:You can mock 

my driving any time. Did we kill it? “The future 
belongs to those who live intensely in the present.”* 
.Steph: Hallway skating, gnomes, study hall 
escape rotes,stupid stupid supid.“Not all those 
who wander are lost.” ^fljjjy: The hostess with 
the mostesss, Spanish innuendo, philosophical! 

kmath chats,do u think she spit in our 
drinks? ~[racv: :)”The best way to predict 
the future is to invent it. &u<^n- it’s ok, 

we’re just a diffrent kind of wird. “Sanity is 
madness put to good use” Therfgm: 
Thanks for all the help and suprot Luv ya anc 
remember.. “Age is something that doesn't 
matter unless your ^heese.” Loy^/pe§ 

- |P/\(1y faf+CU<Ps(y 
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A 

Michelle Robbat 
Carolyn-Thank you for being the best friend I’ve ever had. I’ll always laugh my 

hardest with you. Good luck in the future. I’ll never forget the times we’ve had. 

Ricky-This has been one of the longest, most valuable friendships I have had, 
lasting from elementary school to senior year. I hope to keep in touch. I’ll never 

forget you. Good luck!Erock-to the originator of mlchelle, always keep Virginia 

in your vest pocket. Natalie-hii naaat. Katie+l auren- Remember sleepover’s 

with scary movies. Kelly- Thanks for always having an ear open. Complaining 

about u know what was the best. Aine-scuba friends for life! Rainey-always 

remember tennis and occasional rides, driving to no where, talkin about you 

know who. Swany-you’re my favorite soph. Study buddies forever!! Liz H - 

always remember car rides home complaining about soccer! Very informative 

sessions we had. Stocker-We’ll, we’ve had our rough times from being 

inseparable to not speaking. I’m glad we’re friends again. I’ll never forget the 

friendship we had. Byf- Wait, where did we go again?? Oh ya COSTA RICA! 

Elvira forever. Tom-shoe master for life! I’ll always get the pennies. Brett- 

thanks for the help throughout the years with you know who. BobbyN - 

remember the crushes and occasional driveby’s. Leandra-vou’H always be my 

favorite wonder twin Yimma-the occasional girltalk was always fun. Good luck 

neighbor! Mom+Dad-thank you for all of your love support. I never appreciated 

what I had. Kris+Steph-thank you for being the sisters I will always look up to. 

Good luck to both of you! 

Dave Rogers 
I it believe its over, these last four years flew by. I have so many memories and such a small 

S| e to put them in but here goes. WHS football, sachem lax, fight night 2000,demolition crew, 

b down crew, power hours, the round-about, early starts, AC/DC concert, Dave Matthew’s, the 

q Tys, Webster, New Years, dragon, the rotary “122”Sunday morning breakfast, Andrea’s. 

k itheads, no one can keep up with us. Give a cheer give a cheer for the men who... you know the 

rt Trakimas-captains of the beatdown crew, a true meatstick, why you gotta be? venting sessions, 

II need help, lets break stuff, can man, siiiiiiiiiiiiick Timmv A-f7/ll!Lax captains in 2001. 

B :at? wow-a-wow, step it up for the 5th quarter dont bow down, its time to set up shop and do 

H t we do best. Axon-mv fellow safety, lets go pick on 27 year olds and get beat up, it seemed 

B rt at the time. Lets make sully cry, car wars, shaving legs, camping it just wasn’t meant to be. 

Sy-(8)Fight night, broken windows OOPS, Monte and the Stain the two best cars in Winchester 

n try, ever surf naked? Pong partner, annual eat-a-thon, the flood Rueo-chicken. brawl night, war 

ft he shore, canobe lake Hoosen-captain hoose, short speeches, thanks Baker - the bears, bears, 

b s, whats that in your sweatpants Brennan-the chief, lax captains, stinky, aww whatever, stone 

ib l style, time to quench our thirst Porter-zup bub? that will make a bakers dozen, nothing is 

» ng with having a big head, sunrise crew. Cerrutti-plop plop fiz fiz what a relief it is, nice vest. 

Eidon-iust take one for the team and do it already, skyhawks, fight to the death Fallon-1 need 

B e fiz-nood, why are your eyes red9 Sutton-snoop-a-fan. hockey games Howe-One of these days 

■ ;oing to beat you senseless. Ruso. Greggv.Luke. and Nate - Cheers. Hev ladies- How you doin9 

I/e all you girls its been real Heesh. Lombo. Lapoint.-canv on the Winchester tradition 

Br.Palladino.fleming and “macho squeek"-eood luck next yrjunior meats, on your way to a 

Birbowl Shields- The library, Rogers/Shields the legacy continues I have enjoyed the time that 1 

P : spent with all of you and I love you all like brothers Mom. Dad. Debbie and Lnn- We have 

# some good time together, 1 have put you guys through alot, 1 love all of you very much. Thanks 

f< teing there Jane- my womb-mate, my twin, my other half, and my best friend, we have had 

»> e great times together, thanks for putting up with me, 1 love you Good luck next yr. 

.- 

JOANNE ROTONDI fc 
"Friends walk in and out of your life, but only true friends leave footprints on 

your heart” Its all about the crew! LIZ- Frizza!,falling out of cars,sugar 
happy,dougs at 3:30am,cups in NH,Steve and Nathan.JILL-six 

flags,booming,donkeys,throwing eggs,Brueggars,”l have to get my red 
bag"."oliver‘l.STEVE-Jills house,burning candy apples,bob and 
bunny,booming,dance parties,Dave doesn't sound anything like 
Steve.MELISSA-Where to start?muracco,calling brad,cheering 

.wolfboro,movies,coming home late.VANESSA-Nice parties,we're such bad 
drivers,hit and run,tufts,dougs house.KIMMIE-mv 17“’ birthday,"Im not giving 

anyone in this ride a class",icecream,wolfboro,wiffing cough,old 
school.SHANNON-shandOQibickfords.UNH.you love my driving.JENNY 0- 

Wolfboro.melissa and our cousins.ANDREA-wolfboro 
crew.O'Keefes.Filenes.MEAGHAN M-Preschool.english class,"How was your 
weekend?"MARINA- swimming,popping a squat at mikes.child.KRISTEN G- 

dance parties,jills house,hiding on mikes street.LARRY-I'm not 
obsessed.CARLY-swimming.ding dong ditch,eggs,cats house,prank 

calls.ERIN M-Thanks for all the advice on guys,stay in touch.GINO-Don't worry 
we’ll never be too far apart,good luck,I love vou.MARIANNE-HI miss you next 
year,come visit.l love vou.MOM AND DAD-"When I look back on the days we 
cried I'll laugh;But when I look back on the days we laughed I'll cry" Thankyou 
for evervthing.TO THE REST OF THE FAMILY-Thank you for always being 
there and giving me support. "I HAVE ALWAYS WAITED FOR THE TIME 

WHEN I CAN FINALLY SAY, THIS HAS ALL BEEN WONDERFUL BUT NOW 
I'M ON MY WAY". 
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Mike Russo 
Where do I start.The last lour years have been great.The good times and the bad.I 
will never forget this group of people.Gathering at the golf course.wipple, amos 
lake.the stop.the mall parking lot, Brandans ,looney bin, Sylvies. Saturday morning 
at Papas ."Did I really do that last night I can't eat this". Rough morning at the 
hospital Tweeter center Foxboro tailgating concerts.Car accidents. Russified. New 
Years 2000 will never be forgoten. Half days. Old man holding me at gun piont. 
Norberg-Kidd you wouldn't jump Hooson. 110 on rt.2 that car flys. You are 

unpredictable.Howe-Alwav start trouble. Whens the next fight. Raiding the 

driving range.Brandan-You going in.please don't forget my order.You wouldn't 

drive home. Hooson-Bearpaw, bovscout with my keys.Mom cup your hands.Eli- 

Driving range.watch out for those curbs. Cleptomaniac Sutton-Late night 

slobs.Carcuss. B-cruise. Fallon-Rudy's tnps. Paintballing.Laune's gone you know 

what that means.Rugo-your house sophomor year basement. Luke-8th grade the 

cape you got me started.Fisher- Crowely's.Can appreciate a good gun.Gregg- 1 

can take you easily. Porter-Sorrv about the computer.NH runs.Sully Rogers Trak 

Ax-the meatheads BBO at Ax's.Suilv’s Hood. Hardcore. Tonv-Making Nicole 

cry.Allie-don’t fotget study Kelly L-Driving buddy. Kara-Carcussfest together. 

Lmma-Couldn't forget you. Late night talks. My only good influence.You always 

listened thanx.Get out more. Clavette- Man-g.Physics.troll.The Ministry-Saturday 

night at the fights.Vac-Soccer ball 99' the sun glasses. Torlone-Tned to fix the 

wall. Houghton-I love you.ioke. To all under classmen keep the tradition alive. I'm 

sorry if 1 forgot any one. So much to say so little space. Mom-Dad- Thanks for 

putting up with me.I love you Bri-You have taught me a lot. Good luck everyone 

Gene: we had many great times $90 weekend dare shirt driving with doors open roar 

barricades. Today Really isnt Pointless when you step back & think about it dude-how coo 

was that little buddha dude that night when we Ran Over those Little LightED weird thingys 

cuz its like flooorida man duuude! dont be forgetting your book Bag under My Porch again 

lol hooligans! ^rEmEmbEr our randOm wEbsitE? Didi: our multiple comp classes 

3Df[l]ags.com the magical edrom tray & the powers it possessed our perfectly working 

web page ^where are the nocturnal fruit flies? driving with the doors open road barricades 

"i just had a FEW people over.."-never forget it. Pat: ithe lights!..jget the lights! ^where do 

you want me to drive you? dude-dont worry your time will come (^pun? lol..oh yeah). Jen 

B: “jtheres no place to hide!” just too many things to list here. Lauren W: i bet you..you 

did what?! i thouaht that was a safe bet..now i have to! Nveri: voure welcome. Everyone 

else(you know who you are): we had much fun & all i have to say is jjfear us crazy kids!! 

would do it all again in a heartbeat, all the members of Jimmy Wang live forever inside us 

- Shaman - tool - A perfect Circle - Pink Floyd ~ RIP RATM - we will all miss you. 

want to tell everybody who i have ever come in contact with that you all have shaped 

life in some way, shape, or form whether it be positively or negatively it is you who have 

made me who i am today; i thank you all. Ree: tora prepi se na falico. jmegala karpuzia 

ego thelo se na gamiso koukla! you are truly amazing, dont ever change, youre the best, 

love vou. everyone: eat ice cream for daily happiness...be careful what you wish for; you 

just might get it...it cant rain all the time...a non-functioning mind is clinically dead.. 

"Yes there are two paths that you can go by, but in the long run, theres still time to change 

the road youre on’Hed Zeppelin...(i know im forgetting something/someone somewhere) 

.see you auntie... 
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Gregg Santini 
I would like to thank Dan for minnv. Tim for ginny and 

Sutton for mingin. Bobbv just remember Andrew's 

house. Eb you are welcome for staying at my house all 

those weekends. Clavette vou can drive mv brother's car 

anytime you want to. Dan will see who is big in a couplt 

of vears. Brandon best answer machine around. Russo it 

was always fun to watch u fall behind computers. 

TBWW. Rogers ”U wanna shut up". Alison 2+2=5. 

Rugo thanks for making the change so easy. Remember 

where "Dude" originated. Howe"What?". KP #37. Jav 

dog "Please don't tell mv brother". Fallon thanks for 

corrupting me. Chief - CCD . PC-vour full of yourself. 

CK MR. Brett thanks for Cable. Nicole thanks for all 

the papers. M+D thanks for all the help over the years. 
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VALERY FAIRFAX SCHARF 

“The tears of the young who go their way, last a day; but the grief is long of the old who 
stav.” ANN E+RUN JIN' I-what can I say? I don’t know if I would have made it through the last 
two years w/out you. Dinner & Movie Nights, the purple shirt, “hard” problems, sketchy boys. 
RUNJINI-You’d better end up in California. No matter what you do, you’ll succeed. Make 
sure you listen to people when they tell you how great you are, and keep not caring what other 
people think. Whenever I needed to vent, you were there to listen. You deserve to find someon 
to listen to vou for a chance! What’s so bad about beine bitter!?!? ANNE: Nobodv analyzes 
English like we do! It’s nice to know someone as immature as 1 am! Hersheys, movies, it’s bee 
fun. Don’t stress! You’ll figure it out. Remember Friendly’s chat. I’ll bring my man to your 
wedding! Have fun in New England solving the world’s problems! BARBARA: We can atwav 
count on you for honesty and spirit. You have the best costumes! Bertucci’s lunches, semis, 
keep dancing, maybe we’ll see you on “center stage.” Thanks for listening + being so secure! 
KENDRA: maybe we’ll go skiing someday.. .We’ve had some good times. Stav cool! LESLIE 
thanksfor sticking w/me on the mission trips. They wouldn’t have been the same w/out you! 
EVERYBODY FROM THIS SLTMMER-vou guvs made mv summer. CARALYN-don’t ever 
let anybody tell you you’re not good enough. Who else could 1 make late night “trips” with? 
GEORGIA-I hope you figure out what you want. You deserve it. Ankles and rivers rule! PHII 
be careful! I’ll find you if I’m ever in Arizona. MATT+ APRIL:hangliding, pebbles+pikapika' 
AMBER-vou always know when to cheer me up. GRANDM AMA-Thank you for being such 
an incredible person. I’ll try to make it to heaven to finish that game of Tripoley. I hope I have 
made you proud. I miss vou. BENfBOOMhanks for being such a great big brother+putting up 

w/all mv stress+for setting a good example. I’m expecting free flights to Australia! STEVIE- 
you’re the best little brother anybody could ask for! Don’t forget that+promise me you’ll be 
good in high school. I’m going to miss vou! You + Daddv go easv on each other. MOMMY 

+DADDY-Thank vou for all vour love + support. You have given me the will and ambition to 
succeed (+ you put up with me). I love you guys -Wow-wee. 
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/ill.c-SchteX 

“We drift down time clutching at straws, but what good’s a brick 

to a drowning man?” -Rosencrantz and Guildenstem Are Dead v 

Ally2, Meet me at the old hangout. Excuse me, have you seen Stu?, - 

Vampire Bites, Putt-Putt, I'm really a cat m a human costume. La / 
Pats, Arma-Dillo, Paris, Creampuff and Strudel, Spinach and Feta ^ 
Croissants, Chinchillas, Turtles, Bickfords, Mystic Valley, Youth ✓ 
Center, Peer Leaders, Davis, Comandah Sikes, Clarona Appledom 

Anne-We might drift apart but I’ll always consider you one of my 

best friends Kim-16 years, wow. Hopefully we’ll have many 

more. Never forget Auntie Poo. Anya-We’ve had some good 

times, I look forward to running a muck with you in Boston when 

we’re 80. Sam-Take care of yourself. Claire-Thanks. I’ll come see 

you when you open for Fiona Apple. Bng-You’re amazing. 

Thanks for always being there. You are loved. Julz- I’m glad you 

came back. I would never have met my best friend if you hadn’t. 

Thanks for letting me get close, I’ll never walk away. “If you’re 

lost you can look and you will find me, time after time. If you fall 

I will catch you. I’ll be waiting, time after time.” Frau- Thank you. 

Mom and Dad-We’ve been through a lot. Thanks. I love you. 

Erica-Computer’s all yours and you can listen to Kiss all you want. 

You better come visit me. I’ll miss you. I love you. 

Jessica Scotti 

I can't believe that it is finally over It's about tune! nven-vour mv besrfhend thanx 

for always being there for me. (no matter what) 1st time we became friends 

freshman year .Oh God'.i was such a-iiow many guys between us?semi,tom, 

chelmsford. ozone-i 143 for that, i love u like a sister.rumeo- we have been 

through so much together the moments we have shared or even just talking 

on the phone, i will chensh always, i love u so much.coreen- rrussv #2.i don’t 

know were to start.chelmsford-blue eyes adam,arlington hows the ankle? medford- 

how manv guvs did l “meet”pat savs a lot. and so much more i can’t mention, lreru- 

sophmore year enka guysjnys birthday on the balcony, ail the talks about guys or 

what happened the night beforetonv- all l have to sav is 22! you’ve been a good 

friend kassi-we ve been friends since freshman vear i’ll alwavs be here for u. don’t 

loose touch, marev- cheerleading late nights, the woods-never again! Dete.what 

about paul?marvbeth- does“blue mouth" mean anything? Lindsey birthday fresh, 

vear.steve d- semi was fon. hydrant came out of no were. I swear!bnan s- HI bn an 

hows sarah? thanx for the broken glass.iulie- vour a sweet heart, have great senior 

vear.lidea- hows dave?u 2 became close.enc- i think of u as 1 of mv bestfhends. 

had a Lot of fun w/u the beach_other things or just watching a moviemom&dad- 

thanx for alwavs being there and putting up wAne.matbfeiason-i love u both more 

than you’ll ever know, please be good matt- loved the late night snacks.la-show me 

the money$$. steph gird,matt,paul,dave,mike, steveD,adnan, jane,pete,norha,billy, 

mary gob. everyone else its been fon and sometimes things are just better left unsaid 

© Barbara Seymour © 
As promised, this blurb is dedicated to Ted Holleran. Thanks for all the visits! I hate these 

things, but I'm doing this for you Laura. (Aren’t you proud of me?) So Til start with you. I'm 

lost without you, literally, The Face, Til try to have more of a reaction, we are soo cultured, soo 
cosmopolitan, and we're also dorks. Emma, you're a dork too, I still like ethnic days' accent 
better, inhuman dog, eeew gross. CC- I'll come back next year and laugh at you, I mean cheer, 
while y’all run, this season was so muoh fun, stay strong and make mandates. Walety, Nini and 
Annita Chicita- history, Bertucci’s, how nows, sketchy boys, M and M's, do you want some 
chocolate? The Plan, you are messing it up, I guess it is just me cm the comer, a certain class, 
Gina, length and bright colors are everything, I’m the only fan! we appreciate your heritage, 
always fating those outfits to die limit Tot- ice cream and reeses, are you wearing the same 
outfit as me? retreats, tell me I didn’t just wake up to what I think I did. Emmaline- It's ok to 
cry. I'll miss you too, everybody is psycho, except for us of course, we’re just more mature. 
KT- we'll give it four more tries and then we're done. I like eating facing the wall! Emily- you 
must take smart pills. Burke- isn’t this supposed to be a scrap class? Do you have any cookies? 
Kate- your hairstyles certainly kept me entertained! Terremoto- is that even how you spell that? 
Y ou'd think T d know after all these year of Spanish. Clarita- we'll go running sometime, die 
cows are not what they seem. Sarah G> I had fun carting trash with you. Natasha- you made it. 
Caroline- you're half way there . .. living on a prayer. Youth groupies- quality times, don't 
drive Jessica too crazy. Sarah- Ah! I don’t even know what to say, I think I have been friends 
with you longer than anyone at WHS, surely that says enough. Margs-1 miss you, remember 
our ski trips. Skip, Susie and Em- six amazing summers, we'll be all together again sometime. 
Anna- you’ll make it chica, just hang in and come visit me often. Suje- It is time to go to bed. 
Now! You don’t need to get to school that early. You’re the best T- I'm coming to see you, I 
just don’t know when. Mom and Dad- I'm high maintenance, I know. Thanks for everything. 
I love you guys. 

I don’t know, but I've been told, that if you keep on dancing you’ll never grow old! 

Hi, I love YOU ALL. I have had the greatest 4 years of my life here at this 

school! Fun times in the library with Karla, Joanne, Eugene, Gordo, and Brian 

Didi: 1 think I proved to you that I’m not totally stupid. You still had no faith 

in me. I had fun at your house all those days. Marcus: Thank you for being 

my friend, you were the only one who ever stood by me. Remember the time 

when ** woke up randomly and said, “Dirty dirty dirty” Eugene: How’s 

Lindsay? Everquest is an evil game and you should stop playing it. That’s 

such a Salvo thing to do. Jay: remember the A’s we got in Rinaldi’s class. 

Hey, I found the light switch! You and me are the only sane one’s who wont 

play Everquest. Jeff: We had lots of fun at stop and shop. I bet we still work 

there while we are reading this. Everquest is bad, really bad. I think you’re 

addicted. Karla: We had some fun times in the library in math. You know 

we had like 8 teachers in four years. What color is it? Jim: four years of long 

walks in the halls of the school have passed. We had some fun. Costa: or 

should I call you Gosta? Yea, I won’t let you write a full page in my yearbook 

this year. Ian: Yea, those girls need to be quiet at lunch. Jenna and Kelly: Hi, 

even though you don’t go to school here, I just thought I’d say hi! Phil + 
Jamie: Yes, you guys have been great friends to me. I’m not joking, really I’m 

not. Phil, tell Tarryn I’m sorry. Gio + Bret, fun times in math Also, Hi 

everyone else 1 forgot. I hope everyone realized I’m not a psycho. This school 

has turned me in to the well rounded individual that I am!. HOW HAPPY IS 

EVERYONE TO GET OUT OF HERE? Bye- Pat Simpson 

“ We do not remember days, we remember moments”. Thank you to everyone who has helped me to 

make so many memories Barbara: I can tell you anything Thanks for every conversarion-you have 

shown me what a true friend is Jr. yr,whai block is it?study halls.latm.dumrunning buddies,xcounrry 

dramas, crazy outfits,marley,dancing,ankles,we are so cultured^how tunes.dios mioEmilytl will 

always hold your friendship close to my heart Thanks for tout support . Its like wool,a night to 

remem ber Apr. 3rd, you’ve got shot gun.volvos.mariah on fire ski trip,Boston,sleepo\er,kore,go 

teamEmmytyou are such a special person and friend.thanks for the many talks and laughs. Disney 

World.chorus.summer coop, 1 st to drive and vote,raoney for snacks,fear of walkingjuce placard.seim 

pics at my house, ‘Sweet Baby James’, korejilltsince 5th gr your friendship has been very special to 

me.thanks for always making me laugh! lettuce-mayo sandwiches,marchmgoutfits,viru,vidi,vici,is 

Paul or Jeremy Dish ihere?pen wars,waison(you),sherlock(me).dork,don't call at 9: 10_Mamh on 

fire .shoes that fit .shorts or pants? bugaboo creekkore Emma:amusing,inforraaiive and therapeutic 

xoountrv talks, we are so cute .always remember to embrace Jsuie:Jr. yr.did I just give a look? Burkie: 

New Years Eve 2000, sleepover Scott:”lfl could reach up and hold a star for every time you've made 

me smile.the entire eveningsky would be in the palm of my hand ’’anthology .mini golf,dry 

humor thank you for eveything Sarah: no matter what the circurosiance.your friendship has been, and 

will be, of my mosi valuable DantingCrew:Thanks for the support and fun timesDavid:Iam so proud 

of you and all that you have accomplished Your strength and warmth of personality make you very 

special-good luck and thanks for betngmy buddy Mom * Dad:words cannot express the amount of 

love.respect and gratitude that I have for you both Your support has taught me how to dream, and how to 

make those dreams (time true Thank you. 1 love you To anyone I have not named.your kindness will not 

be forgoaen “The journey in bew whai you once were and who you are now becoming is where the dance of 

life really takes place ” 

NYERI STEPANIAN 
WOW WE’RE SO FINISHED. DONE OUTTA HERE FINALLY.JULES- 
YOURE 1ST. WEVE HAD THE BEST TIMES “YA MOUSSE”OR“YA 
HOUSE” MEM’S OF WHEAT, DIN AND THE WHOLE CLAN.BONKERS 
THE FIRST TIME WE HUNG OUT.UR MY SIS AND UR FAB SO STAY 
THAT WAY, ILL ALWAYS LUV YA AND B THERE 4 U. JESS-FROSH YEAR 
SUCKED BUT WE TOTALLY GOT THRU IT AND WE’LL ALWAYS B 
THERE 4 EACH OTHER.THINK ABOUT UR MISTAKES AND UR FUTURE 
CAREFULLY, 1 LUV U SO MUCH AND 1 DONT WANT U TO HURT. LO; 1 
LUV U SO MUCH NEVER FORGET NO MATTER WHAT WE GO THRU 
AND WHEN EITHER OF US ARENT AROUND. LYP- HUN UR THE BEST, 
NOT MUCH TIME HAS GONE BY 2 KNOW THAT U R THE BEST FRIEND 
1 CAN ASK FOR, TO KNOW WHAT 1 GO THRU, LUV YA AND ILL ALWAYS 
B HERE.SD + KN-I LUV U GUYS SO MUCH.MM-I MISS U A LOT. 
KRISTEN- 1 COULDNT ASK 4 MORE STORIES WE ALWAYS HAVE 
SUMTHING 2 TALK ABOUT, ILL MISS YA MUCHAS GREAT TIMES IN 
THE OFFICE.JAY-THANK U.KIM W-BREAKFAST IN BRITLIT WAS THE 
BEST,ILL MISS IT + U.FOR ALL THE OTHERS BRIAN, ADRIAN, 
OMARI,MARIELLE, TESSA, LESLIE, BRIG...EVRY1 1 DIDNT MENTIONAND 
HAVE EVER KNOWN ILL MISS ALL U GUYS. STAY SANE. THE MOST 
IMPORTANT, MOM, HAIRIG, AND SHAHAN, U’VE ALWAYS BEEN 
THERE 4 ME EVEN WHEN 1 DRIVE U NUTS, 1 LUV U MUCH AND 1 
ALWAYS MISS U AND APPRECIATE U,...ALWAYS. IF THERES SOME 
THINGS 1 HAVENT SAID, 1 GUESS ITS JUST BETTER BUT ILL ALWAYS 
REMEMBER THIS TIME.”IF UR LOST U CAN LOOK AND U’LL FIND ME, 
TIME AFTER TIME...” SHAHAN U MATTER MORE AND MORE TO ME. 
LUV YA.. PEACE OUT TO ARLINGTON, WATERTOWN, WOBURN, 
CHELMSFORD, MEDFORD, 1 LUV U GUYS-^ejH 'X<E> VX- 
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***LIZ STOCKER*** 
C'arl\:You truly are my best friend and will be for life—>sister! All the times we’ve spent together, 

memories There’s nothing I couldn’t tell you Bermuda (kwame&blonde dreads&beach party&the ROLL), 

cutie )Guy in the skirt in Provincetown.DANCE! Waldo! Guy at Mobil Station (That was psycho) cruisin 

and singin, stoppin by my housed am gonna die when we leave eachother Tattoos! I love u so much <3 

KellytStartin with the Tiffany&Debbie days we’ve been friends forever Embarassment,Neiman Marcus, 

white trash at the beach, Rav, "I think we’re alone now”, Aerosmith, Bon Jovi, Mariah (me in the bathroom), 

sorry about my music! Wherever u go next year u’ll be successful!! love u NicoleiNicky, it’s a fact—>we’re 

twins We can’t even fight! Skiing, snowboarding (urs went down the hill!) gymnastics, ur grandmother (shes so 

FUNNY) BRAT(j/k) 1 miss my jetta too but now I have my GHETTO car, PIP down the cape, Luv u 

Jane:l want to say thank u for all uve done 4 me, u got me through the last part of junior year by supporting me 

and caring about me when u barely even knew me, now we're so close and i hope it stays that way U should be 

a MODEL!! Don’t get mad, its true ) Luv u Caro:Well we’ve still stayed friends since 6'1’ grade although some 

of us didn’t make it this far (ya know). Freshman year-"want some cheese on ur meatballV’Matts an elf!" We 

have always found something to laugh about ALL the time! Luv u Abby:2 words Harry Spang! I had to say that 

Wingaersheek Beach&crabs, my ___ is freezing! Ur so funny and I LOVE ur laugh! Fat Joe and Ryan (the 

backstreet boy) MC football games Tupac Luv u KatietNo matter where we go we’ll always be close, growing 

up together, even having the chicken pox together, we wre inseperable and i care about u like u r my sister,V-0 

doing everything together U helped me to be myself. I love uAngela:soccer (kellys bag), INSIGHTS, "i have 

taretz", we could always make eachother die laughing ) i swear that one day I’m gonna run over ur brother! J/k 

Mikey: Whenever I felt bad u were always there to make me feel better U always knew what to say to make me 

happy and I am thankful for that But I’m not a baby! MY Camaro, tomato fight, annoying me while I’m trying 

to drive, ur sisters house, NACHOS, I know how much u truly care about me. U have touched my heart I love you 

Matt:All our talks about cars, drivin, "I’ll be there in 5 minutes”, cniisin in the 500SL, i miss u when ur at college. 

Yea and u r my brother ) BrianB:I still have ur gloves u gave me one night to wear when it was cold out. U always 

knew what to do&I never listened when I shoiuld have U r the truest person that I know LOLA Never change 

AdamC:We just starteed chillin but I appreciate all uve already done for me i guess u can drive my car again ) 

Mom&Daddy:I don’t think that any other person has been so supported by their parents as I have been for my 

entire life U have always believed in me and pushed me to succeed and do the best that I can. I sincerely hope that 

u r proud of me because I am proud to be ur daughter I love you so much and I’m sorry I don’t tell u that enough 

David Sullivan 
Glory Days, They sure do pass you by! We’re done. Countless memories Dragon, Thanks 
Dan- “Be on time!!” Thanks to all my coahes. FB- We worked hard, a game of inches, we’re 
all brothers. Strength and Honor. DMB 97,98,99-corpse&X3. DoesEgor still have my hat? I 
won. Quareys-AHhh..Construction= Destruction(Barrels) Why is that fun? Stain-respect. 
Floods. Webster cut short. Beach days. Pedro. “B”BQ’s. Camping someday. Goonies never 
say die! Lizzie- My neighbor, benders(Yes, my parents can see us). Gourmet. I like living next 
to you, thanks for watching out for me. The Crew: Timmy-little big man, IX) IT! Since we 
was small, don’t change. I can’t do it!! Rogers-#/7, my man, beat cars, I’ll fight next to you 

any day! Ax- Muraco Middle infield homey, ears! A’s, Power hour, covz.Trak-Steak tip, SC, 

Amid, gentle giant. Watch where you put your fingers. Roots-Hev ,Hey, you’ve got the heart 
we needed! Get your own car. Newtons? Bakes-TDmaker. big p*mp, stay goofy, Nomaaa. 
Rugo- I’m your #lfan, JoevTSnoop-Word, honkey, better start eatin dat. Stu- sandals+shorts. 
Is your name Matt? Kara- Hun, its cold, I have to pee. Car hoods, enough said. Caitjin- The 
only on who can really make me laugh, moo. Lets make him jealous.Vac-3:5 still buds, 
you’re the devil. I’m your jungle gym.Sony about throtfing stuffMeg- My sister, don’t 
change a bit, shades+boots. Abby-Yeah. you know! Oww.. LT- SS partner, missouri, hi kelly. 
Leandra- PSimon. Happiest girl on earth. Julie- I couldn't ask for a betteT cheerleader. Tim- 
Pierogees, Rezzie. Johnny Boston.You’re funny! Berger-Ladvkiller. hi-voice, lOOcousins, 
BC. Luke- Big man, bums. Cape, since we were ten, honkey, I told you “someday ”.Tcarr- 

My baby bird, make someone else do the hose.Scottie. Shields. Hesh. Alex. Flem- One 
more year have fun, don’t eat yellow snow. Liz- A friend I won’t forget, confusing at times, 
Whatever happens, happens. Your my buddy!! (p.s. start a conversation)Mom. Dad-1 know I 
drove you crazy at times, but I love you both with all my heartAndv, Mark-I’m so fortunate 
to have you guys. I strive to be like you. If I turn out like you, there’s no way I screwed up. I 
love you, both! Molly-Woof! 
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Jason Suslavich (a k a SUS, Slutty, Firefighter, gallantly happy, Bruce Lee, Bernstein, shorty, midget) 

S A M-enjoys long walks on the beach, sunsets and candle light dinners Looking for same Chris: You are the 

greatest of friends, you tall freak of nature Thanks for putting up with all my crap Remember the time we 

went to Barnes and Nobles and saw what we saw in that dark secluded comer on the parking lot See you there 

in thirty years Don’t be late and don’t forget your pacemaker and antacid (beeeeep1!). Phil: You are my miracle 

bra of my life You always lift me up and always support me especially when I’m sagging Keep on truck’n 

with that kidney and hernia thing I hope everything works out for you Also I left 23 messages saying that 

someone loves you what more do you need PS Call Chris, check out the web site, and market “Dickade” 

Joe: Barry, what can I say “Can you dig it baby ’’ Vote Steven Douglas, maintain Elite Graphics Design, keep 

HTMLing, and when you take over Microsoft and become dictator of the world, just remember that Chris and I 

helped you get there So cut us in on some of the profits Dave: BOOBAGMO, Carpet Boy Good times singing 

“Celito Lindo" and for god sakes get a boat with a motor Anne: Don’t worry, Chris is not really “happy,” in the 

sense that I think of it (1 hope") But be warned, he does have an evil side (that’s my bad) Keep the hatred for 

M&M's alive Melissa: "Hit me baby one more time “ 1 liked the black shoes the best Rollerblading in the rain 

was cool too P S Cupid worked his magic (you know what I mean) Johnny: 1 still can’t believe you gave up 

X-C but I’ll still be your campaign manager You'll get elected but I can’t promise they won’t impeach you By 

the way, when you get a chance can 1 get the check over here Mike: Climbing those rocks can really be 

strenuous and deleterious to one’s health It’s a good thing we had an M D there Emmy; By the time you read 

this you would have aced chemistry good job" Guerin: Daddy See you in forty years at your mother's 

funeral I'll bring the toilet brush Reed: Chunk, you’ve got nothing I own you Jack: Spider Man, take up 

swimming Your webs will make you faster than the "Thorpedo ” Baker: Yankees in six next year Me gusta ir 

de pesca tambien Ruban: “Ruban’s open, ” Texas Lover and 4 liters in one night That’s all there is to say 

Peace out Turk: “_awitz," “Ice Princess,” 1 taught you every move I know Win states or I’ll come back 

and tear you apart And don’t wear any more rainbows Masi: You've got Hunt beat next year Always know 

that you are my hero11 Holleran: Your name is Squints Pedignno Know your role1 Nolea/Snebold: My name is 

not Hasono Lee: Track star, you a Loobs anywhere, anytime Mom-i-Dad: Thanks for all your support I owe it 

all to you Wrestling: Boys its been great Keep the winning tradition and bring back some old traditions (ask 

coach about those) By the way, you have one/two/three more years left Joke's on you Coach Tremblay: 

Thanks for making me into a man I owe you one X-C: Keep it real boys I want another winning season next 

year Keep the family alive, keep the dinners alive, seek and destroy and fight fire with fire And no June is not 

available MCI: Keep fighting for equality For all our sakes I hope you succeed. Lastly if anyone needs any 

Cubans, people or cigars, look me up in ten years I’ll be listed under Castro It’s been fake Adios 

Eric Sutton 

Thanks to all my friends for all the good times at WHS Nobody can substitute you guys. I will chemsh the 

tunes we have spent together, even the stupid ones that made no sence Now some respect to the people who 

have made high school a time to remember .Howe&Fallon-I grew up w/ you two We have had many good 

times Tag games,“water balloons”, Mrs A’s house, commando’s and that was only middle school. I’ve 

known you two so long I have my own bed in both your houses Killioa-meaaaaan Thanx for steppmg it up 

since soph year Your the reason I do a lot of things, I just can’t remember what Porter-I have no doubt that 

you are gonna be a successful man Mr Bragdon, some day we should finish that off w/ the batteries. Wedge 

tapes will always make you laugh Russo-We have been tlirough it all Your one of my best friends Watch out 

for Mr Morgan, he has a tendency to do some damage, Cunucks jersey, the stop was always a good place 

Brandon-Thank Genine for me, she has saved me hundreds of dollars this summer should be fun. remember 

our slobs run? 1 don’t Rugo-since 7th grade we have been tight, good luck in hockey Sully- we’re all crazy, 

we’re all crazy and Art and Quintan voices Eli-Make my—the- ooowweee Norberg-Kid, I’ll sing in a 

high pitch w/ you any day Tony- Looking forward to watching you guys tare it up in hockey fish-Your one of 

the realist kids I know,we had fun with Doc Hoose- girthar, fuzzy bear claw, good luck wherever you go, I’U 

miss your massiveness Rogers-your a sick dog, we’ll have some good tunes this winter, spring and summer 

Trak-If I had a penny for every pound you put up I would be nch.you messed up my basement Armstrong, 

Baker, Ax, Rutti- been a pleasure knowing you guys, this wuiter we’ll do some pre-gaminOrt- b-ball bro’s 

always, even if I don’t play Bees-eeeeenc Qavette-we have had some real messed up tunes, what is wrong w/ 

us9Spang-I’U be seeing you on sportscenter some day Minginn- nice nickname King, Lorn bo, Lapoint, 

Shields JGsh, Bowler- have fun senior year, tune will fly by, tip your solo’s. Jaydog, Keller, Popp, Held, Billy 

, Henry anderson,Q,Red 1-2- you guys got the best 2 yrs coming up, enjoy them Kara-late night talks, thanx 

for listening Meg-coolest girl in the school, thanks for letting me use your bathroom V-Sorry I didn’t ask you to 

the enka in 3rd grade Stacey-you took all my crap, you’ve been a great friend Abby-omni theater Doe- Ginn 

field??Bema-swim club Leandra -great new years eve bash jr girls- you guys stepped it up a lot especially 

sylvie. Taylor- summer talks, your like a little sister to me, never forget that Kearney & White -where are you 

guys7 Harry-your one of my best friends,thanx for everything. Kuttner-sorry bout your car,thanx for everything 

also Tiff-don't call me the snooper kos/spang- great fall/spnng capts Amanda- the way you do the thing you 

do”, what did a kid like me do to deserve a girl like you?. I’ve never been in love before, now I know there’s a 

first for everything you stole my heart Mom&Dad-Thanx from the bottom of my heart, you did well love you 

guys Rvan- you have had so much influence on my life, your the best big brother a lad could ask for, thankyou 
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because* Sometimes Hou just wiarvt \o bomp 
Nadia Tabbara 2 
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“Remember that time we did that thing? That was awesome!” 
My best friends: Katie-1 love you. Plum Island waves. Peace, love, Phish 
and a whole lot of smelly jiggah’s. poot. Nat-show tunes while we walk, 
our first dave concert, psycho clara, you win! I love you. Laura my dove- 
8 hours driving on the first day I got my license. Call me Al. Nestle 
Chocolate All my love. Thank you for everything. Lauren-1 will love 
Jubin. Tom Petty and Pinball Wizard, window games while apple picking. 
I love you. Alicia- andrew jackson? Being late. How did you put up 
w/me? Is it b/c I’m part of the fam? I love you. Kate- 1’arme. Have you 
ever sat so close to anyone before? Erika- ben harper makes me cry too. 
Tess-brian at dave.ohya Anne- we’ll always have dave and of course, 
children of eden parodies. Tom-late nights at white hen Natty-you can 
leave your hat on. Al Pal- the submarine, money! Jack-my favorite 
wrestler. Brett-da wglred hair rules Mann- you are so my favorite wrestler. 
Caro- the original jazz band groupies. To the cast of Medea: you are 
amazing Brig- 1/2 brain I love you B. Dave- no no, 1 wish. Tony-oh the 
breaks Sam-short bathrooms. Papas-why yes. Josh-gimme a hug. Lucy- 
still a frosh-good luck. To the ever-wonderful band. Lul-I’Il miss your 
yelling. Geordie- sweet sweet reggae. Back row of drummers-you were 
always my favorites Lyons, Leonard-keep singing. Mom, Dad, Teta, 
Jido, Aboody-1 love you so much Thanks for everything. 
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Good luck fo my boy 
Chotvjsfer A.KJVTaj Mouv, fo ^oioafor 
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I’m just gonna shout this one, I’m just uhh, gonna gonna 
gonna gonna say this to the people, not so much the people 
in the audience as the people sitting in my mind, Duh dub 
duh duh dububububububububbbbb Donde esta los digits du 
DJ Rap? Bring the sound to the people in a white truck 
‘Bumpin on the road bumps Run into a tree stump Tweeter 
out the back door Slam into the dirt lot, stopped with the 
cable runnin’ out the backside Disconnect And if you had a 
chance-ah You wouldn’t even stop denying, Go talk to Anna 
Hand. Go start the multiplyin’ JCmMI 
Owwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww sJixVfPlj 
BlaaaaaaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAAAAAAH! Red. Green is like a 
boom to the what’s dis non. Diddy on dawn to the don don 
diggy dawn. Doubt’ll be the fire of your delight, but you’re 
never gonna come back down A halve The pop song on the 
five, but you’re never gonna come back down To grab the t- 
shirt off the line, but you’re never gonna come back down I 
think she’s murderously sly, but you’re never gonna come 
back down, But you’re never gonna come back down... 

Torlonc, Lauren Joanne Oh m> j*od you gays whew am I supposed to startTl base no idea, so 

hew goes nothing in no particular order. Lrmibest friends lowser.V acosec:one of my bestest buddies, we 
lead parallel thes, I know it will all work out by the time you wad this.Caitlin:cbemcomjnath. humanities. 
I always have the most fun with you. Emma:it's pointless to even try, I will anyway:tbe cape, ice cwam.you 
know you walls aw the hcst.Abbv:watchtowcr.wtraction.jcopards skitsjKw yorkomsuspecting \ .Alison: 

Aruba, Martha's Vineyard, 6 grade McDonald’s.ioo much to eserlist here.Meg:la»wna-l>edi»ewood mad 
buddies, spring w alksame of the best people I know! Lauwn:east side, grape dateiS* grade semijne. you, erin, 
and anmc.lcarsome 4some.larh:ahvavs crazy, your tnps to Medlord on I- ridays was the best thuig that e> er 
happened to our friends! Kara: your Mom always made the best cake on your birthday .me. You, Mel and kelly, 

blinded by the tight Sullv: I couldn't have asked fora better social studies buddy or friend, you make me laugh, 
up the Missouri, Mrs. Finocchio.Brandon:Right? Haha I wonder if you know what that is by now.lloughton: 
HiJ'ui new to the scliooL, what’s your name agaiii?d*Entremout:>a so wew still going uul-uni>elie\able, stairway 
to heaven. Leandra: alw ays a friend, no matter w hat I put you through. Sorry no color a3 aiiable, us hiding under 
the ping-pong table for like 2 hours, we wew so scawd!Jube:oh captain my captain, kissing on the sidehnes, milk, 
clear.thanks for letting me make h up to you.Tody:need a ride home? Allman brothel's, MrJordan.Ldoe:m\stic 
laylia fog.dawson's.“mromkav?"Andrea:we've made it this far, now the fun walls starts, so call me.Stacev: you 
teaching me back handsprings on m\ lawn, homeless truek.Russo:what?Tm Mike, what?!E\V:thanks forktting 

me Ikjitow your camera all those times, artrJeiin loses us.Stocker.oue of these days Till coining to \ bit Martha. 
Bobbv:expiowr pride, m reporter and now humanities, thanks for the tip of the automatic lock doubling as a bottle 
opencr.Alhe:parties at your house, Eric playing guitar on the law n at 12. Keih:definitely old school buds, Walerv die, 
Beniamin.Meiissa:malh alien voices/sounds, physics,w inter cheeringJVletissa Tayla Winchesta! Vanessa C:clcar. 
line-buddyonaking up cheers, the alternative captains, season 2000, friends even though I'm 41 and you'w a nark, 
you'w the best! Crystal:Get out w hile you can, you and Kristen!Vanessa L. Jill. Ghetto:mv comic whef at cheering, 
superstar, dancing,Ghetto:v Lsiting Kiistin, Mike O'Biien^Jilliekiting my car, Vanessa:all I have to say is “cradle!"Bccs. 

each other's first crushes,white overalls alw ays remind me of you. Nicole. Angela. Katk::weli. we grew up, (hank god. 
Hooson: my first**act-ion"on the actual field! Haha! Tim Porteneven if I’m not in yours, you did save my life from the 
dutches of Mr.Surwsh, 1 love your ad-libing! Mom: 1 am convinced that 1 have the gwatest mom in the world, or at kast 
in all of aisk 8! 1 love you, you'w not only my mommy, you'w my best friend. Dad: l~bew has never been a father who 

has worked so hard for his family. I can only hope that I will turn out as amazing as you have. 1 love you so much. 
“why you do this to me?“haha.KeUv: aka Kelton, “ohh foiget H*\ you and Jackie better lie wady for a warm up lap when 

I come home, I love you, take caw of Harky^tay out of my room, and avoid throwing benders on New Years' if you 
can help it! If 1 kft you’re name out, it's only because there simply isn't enough space, and 1 don't think the font gets 
any smalkr. lih! 1 can't stand kaving pcopk out, wganlkss of wbe the r I'm in theirs. So to KristeD.GuennJ^uttuD.Cuni. 
cheerleaders. Emmv JtogersJJanaAdamXuke & others, just know that I wanted to include you, it's just a “space issue!" 

Kendra Totman 
To all myfriends- 

TessaJillEmmyKateKatieValeryAnneChrisJohnnyRickEricBrett 
MichelleLaurieEricaFicaMannyXenaBurkieClaireNatsoLaurenAlanJackTom 

EmmaKaitlynNick, “If the essence of my being has caused a smile to have 
appeared upon your face or a touch of joy within your heart, then in living- 

I have made my mark.” Youth Groupies-You all have been like a second 
family to me, without your support, I don’t know where I would be today. 

Babs- “Times pass, but memories last” we’ve been through a lot, and even if 
we grow apart, “Never will I forget what I’ve gained from you” Runjini- “No 
distance of place or lapse of time can lessen the friendship of those who are 

thoroughly persuaded of each other's worth.” Trust me I am totally 
persuaded. Caro- “Friends are angels who lift us to our feet when we have 

trouble remembering how to fly”; thank you for being one of my angels. 
MomDad&Lele-“A part of you has grown in me. And so you see, it’s you 
and me together forever and never apart, maybe in distance, but never in 
heart.” Thank you to all of you who have been there for me through thick 

and thin, you know who you are, I will never forget you. Iuv~kendra 

Mike Trakimas 

“There are no unwinnable wars, there are no unbeatable odds, there are no unachievable 

goals’' Sachem Football-best years of my lifeThe Crew-meatheads rule. Demolition 

Crew, Fight Night 2000, powerhour, sickest kids on the football team, dragon, guys don’t 

tight just talk, can t wait for the winter, hockey games(i'm going for the record), guys we 

can ajways bnng it in my basement, let’s get started it’s already one oclock 

Rogeps-Beatdown Crew captams, planet fitness, locker boxing. Demolition Night 

“D-O-G-G”, AC/DC, that’s it we’re going to sit down and have a big talk, pre-game 

ritual, try not to get raped anymore, venting Ax-we’tl make up all the time we put into 

making the powerhour this winter, Beatdown Crew, planet fitness, AC/DC, we must 

reclaim our housetatler D’entremonts), barrel tossing Timmy-dnver of the Demolition 

Crewfavoid Cross St.), your mom wouldn't call 5 times, 11:30 start at Baker’s, AC/DC, 

we oryly have 10 hours and 20 minutes Sully-can't wait for you to be back in action this 

winter, THE FLOOD, Beatdown Crew Porter-lhe degenerates need the meatheads, sick 

an’ sipk sick, Rob Wedge video Sutton-felch Brandon-brandi you can’t be a meathead 

even though you alw ays wanted to, last day of midterms Norberg- why va gatta be so 

sick, the note fairy’s dead Rugo-wait till after Hockey season i’ll catch up Hooson-put ui 

thunderstruckBaker-11:30 start at your house, sophmore year Shrew’s house Cerutti- my 

dad driving us, blonking in my basement, planet fitness, bulk is better than definition, 

Geri $tu, Campble-detensive ends rule Lumbo, Lapointe- carry on the tradition of the 

Beatcjown • ew, it's your team next year Shields, Fleming, Paladmo, King, Kuttner, 
Zani, Baer, Bowler-good luck nest year Fish Greggie- almost forgot you Hish- you're lazy Harvey- 
powertiour Spang- the record's 350 good luck trying to beat it Angela-11 ocklock late nights, mommy 
mobile, random front lawns, jumping in my window, buddy, i'm tanner than you, stop falling down 
lightweight, thanks for always making me happy, I love you Nlcole-don't do anything stupid (Brandon), 
make the mos out of the next two years tey’re the best of your life Sick 
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Liz Vacovec 4#> 

“FriendsAreGod’sWayOfTakin gC are OfUsAndFriendsAreTheSunshineOfLife” 

SuperBowl9:DonBlonkfest.sovsauce packets sample runs,stupidstories,Ouimet 

HoJello,sleepover Club,Stealing TnpsCartiiDB&B,PrankCalls“Eggs, Eggs From 

AnCHdLady”Mrs.Cap,Can’tBuyMeLove,CokeObsessionKaraBoysSuck!“Yeah 

WeKiss”,PersonalChauffeur,YouCan AlwaysSleepover,BoyTalks,New Years 

Frosh Year, Baby DuckBemaSteve/JayTra urn a,ColdNose, Snapple SmegBagBomb 

&HandLotionJvlotzerellaCubes.Bucket!paitvroomLeandraSpeakUp!Annie.New 

YearsJrYearJvlostlnnocentGiriAwardJulieDramaTalks.Hookups “Sometimes 

PeopleComeIntoOurLivesAndQuicklyGoSomeStayForAWhileAndi.eaveFo<.it 

printsInOurHearts,AndWeAreNeverTheSameImissyouAbbyWalsh’sClass, 

StainedRug,“YUP”,GiriInterrupted,InterestingLunches,doubledateThanksFor 

ListeningToMeTorioneDevilSister.RetroSneakersXeManiVisits.SugarShack, 

JoumalTalksKellyDramaThanksForBeingAShoulderToCryOnFullofAdvice, 

See YouAtTheTop'Cady Package Runs,ThanksForLetti ngMeDn ve YourCar, 

endishSoph.Jr&SrfidoeSoccerBallJrYear.RoswellForeverJennvOJustSlide 

MichelleBuRespectSue“Run!”SorryHaveT oBeHatedSoloNext Year. M y Boys: 

SullvTheDrver.DentedCan,studygroups,Ms.MenardsClass^uinpStick, 

Assign mentBookSoapOperaSnoop3vearcnish.Creatorofhickname.“We'rea]l 

crazv’Tony7lhGrade.MvBathMal,WrongChoiceSophYearRussoCaDtianRoos. 

Jr/S rSemi,MeandTw'alsh,TheStopRogersMyWnst, Respe ct#7,San dlights, 

MvSisterTimmvA 1 stHook,ThanksforBreakingMy WindowEfiB on dinghy 

SaviorThanksForMvPocketBook.AI waysMakeMeLaugfiUntillHurtBrandon 

Fut ureProblemSolversShouldldieTThatOneFootballGameJer&PacevGvmCi ass. 

Joey&Pacey Forever,GoodoldJer “Follow Your Dreams For They Will Always 

Lead You In The Right Direction” Mom&Dad You have always been there for 

me, stood by me in the good and bad I love you with all my heart and soul, 

LoveLiz _ 
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Jeff “the Vos” Vosnak 

weII for startErs...this isnt mE .its somEonE ElsE... meII somE of this is mE but 
mostly not...im not mysElf..bathroom FUN for everyone!!. 
i had somE FUN TIMES at WHS...i LOVE humanities!!!!!...& EQ is 
awEsomE!...hmm...wEll to EveryonE i chillEd with bEst of luck - wE had 
fun!...mullEr “jenna-your voicE is soft & swEEt likE a vElvEt carpEt of sound.”., 
lol... S&S... aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 
’’what.what.what.what.what. what..what.what..what.what.what.what.what.” 
..lol.you should Read Only the Little Links cuz thE big links arE lEft out & thats 
not nicE!© ...ya so...’’cant you. cant you trip like i do?”~FiltEr... gEnE, jay, didi, 
pat, marcus: we had fun!..this yEar is gonna be fun fun fun!!!!!! mmmmmkaay? 
riiiiiiiiiiight. pEacE out. 

How do you keep an idiot busy? (see Didi Li) 

Emily 
“ If I leave here tomorrow, would you still remember me, must be traveling on now, cause there 

are too many places I've got to see . "Lauren- pilgrim shoes, tashion police, "the estate", we never 
gave up on that “social life", curly locks keepsake, he is "bear-y" cute, the best storyteller I know, 
countless laughs, your charisma lor life is contagious. I’ll miss ya Alison- way to share the balls, 
“spur of the moment". Patrick the Pup will never leave, "don't pull a fast one on me", F-R-l-E-N-D- 
S by phone, what? we never hit a car’ Carly- cate-runs, your determination is going to lead to great success Nicole- nacho, broccoli, rice and com, condo gatherings.-you kids are supposed to 

e at a prom, aren’t you?”, spillage, side-walk car racing, patience is a virtue Kaa- “like a rock”, 
who needs him anyway, it was fun while it lasted huh, intense phone talks Emily- praying while 
taking late night/earty morning walks, dave mathews 00, 'chillirTw/skunks in the bushes. Crazy 
Heanbreaker, bah, investigating cranium’s house; lying in the leaves, we ve done it all, what a 
dynamic duo. analyze It! Angela- sneaking around, Miss.Greg’s out ot control classes, what about 
abercrombie?, meatball sandwiches, “no crumbs on the floor" Kristen- ozzy! raviolis are my favorite 
too., flashlight communication, pizza floor. Sunday River visits, at stop signs, you really have to 
STOP, hope things can get back on track. Jane- where are you? mr.leonard, you have inspired 
me to be more creative and thoughtful. It wool be the same without you Emmy- represent 
youthgroup, wild nights in Maine;we all know what should've happened, nicest girt I know, you're the 
best, never change Kelly- thanksgiving breakfasts, siennas rule,"scare the teacher”, never settle 
tor less, you will reach the stars Emma-Je ne sals pas?!, coolest girt that! could share my b-day 
with, out of control card games® tail drive, Doogie likes the party, the "other” religion, fake tlute 
playing, elios. mmm. Stace- modeling, always there to listen, yoshi. pre-dance prep, hall way 
"occurences", throw him the jacket, confrontations, trench gossip, drive bys and running back to 
walk it again! we never gave up, thanks for being there Torlone- sooo optimistic, art room nazi. 
helpful personal advice; hopeless cause, half-day “get togethers”, sleepovers with running faucets 
Katie- "cat-sitting", favorite place to be; drrvin' around, car accidents, "don't make me go home", 
ladder at the window, hippy summer, forgotten bag ot cans, history lover, steeping over in the 
minivan, nas-T late night visitor, it's been a blast Senior guys- never failed to make each day 
interesting, some appreciated more than others, still waiting for ali of you to grow-up, thanks for the 
memories, good and bad Ben- goodtuck the next three years, you are on your own, luv you 
Mom&Dad-1 truly appreciate everything you have done lor me, I don't think I would have made it 
without all the love and support, thanks Tor everything, I love you! 

"Don't cry because its over, smile because It happened." 

Katherine Emily Whitaker 
“Promise me that you'll give faith a fighting chance. And when 

you get the choice to sit it out or dance -1 hope you dance. ” 

I think my lucky slits evetyviay fot hiving found such great friends tod family' In no particulit order: 

Erika- Bestest frimd-I can tefl you everything! Locket buddies, mix tapes-ue’re half way there, endless 

dance parties, THE list, the “frail" one to my family, but you ate so strong to me! Tessa- my best foetid 

forever- you can make the sun shme whenever Fm down. Cape Cod trips, Florida, Physics High 5’s. 
Thanks fot being who you ate. Laurie- I’ve never been “closet” to anyone! Paris, Tping, NH ski-trip, 

annual sleepovets, do I win? Love you. Stcph- fink, towing the same boat, buttei face, always keep that 
“bounce”, goodnight precious. Claire- thymes with Eclair. I have always admirer! your individuality. 

The Ctew-"If I could teach up and hold a star fot every time you've made me smile, the entire evening 

sky would be in the palm of my hand.” Crystal- Ms. Perfect Barbie, say my name, opposite twins, I got 

yout back forever. Nadia- 1" grade-barbie camera, DMB concerts, Have you ever eaten this close to 

anyone? Kwazzy?! There’s a light in yout eyes, keep it shining bright. Stephen- #6? You are the guy I 

wouldn’t mind telling everything to. Ricky B, Eric, johnny Matron- swimming at my pool (ha), Maine, 

Cape Cod, you guys are a blast, Ree. Natty- late flight walks, dirty-clean, keep on smiling! TiBy- suicide 

staircase Kendra- heart to hearts et le francais. Cheerleaders- Milk! Respect to the Special Group, we’re 

going to Chinatown, Keep up the spirit! Alan- My #1 football player!! Nat- Buttercups- we’ll always 
have Paris. Leslie- You can always solve every situation fot me. Ya band. Fyca- study sessions Jack- Mr. 

Jones, study chats. Tommy- “I have ADD”, nice bum. Alyssa- Mrinr-“fine, how an you?” 
Orlae.jackae- I hate Latin. Jill F.- Pep Rally 99” Katie. Xena, Brett, Manny, Alicia, Lauren- I’ll never 

forget all of the good times we have shared. Molly- my little sister forever, “singing” in our car, cany on 
the traditions. Karen & Dance Crew- I will never forget what you all have taught me, part of my heart 

wdl always be saved fot you. “Dance is an art that imprints on the soul. It is with you every moment, it 
expresses itself in everythin you do.” Christopher- You arr a very special person- never forget that. 

Thanks for all your support. Ma-J. Pa. James, Josh. Gram A Gramps- Whrrr would I be without y*all? I 

love you and someday I’D do the dishes too! AD of my love to everyone, you ate safe in my heart. 

"Saying goodbye is easy. It's knowing what we have to leave behind that's tough.” 
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3HN “JACK” STEELE WINGERATH 10-4-82 YOG: 2001 
Ve all want to be big stars, but we don’t know why and we don't know how . But when everybody loves 
e, I am going to be just about as happy as happy as can be Mr Jones and me, we’re going to be big 
its " (Counting Crows, Mr Jones) Going into high school, 1 thought it would be like "Saved By the Bell” it 
sn’t, it has been better The main leason was because of my friends They made me who I am Daboyz, the 
en and the three musketeers kept me in I'me. The ladies, the women and the Maui girls kept me hoping My 
me is Winchester and 1 am forever a m ighty Sachem. Alan: Maverick, we would have been too good for the 
ademy Public schools make men, private make wimps You will always be an ally with me Semper Fi, 
ways faithful Tom Tommy Boy, we have been through a lot together, sorry for getting you in trouble It 
as worth it You may be better then me in lacrosse and football but I will always be better then you in the 
•ort that no one cares about You are like a brother to me, you beat me up when needed, you look out for me 
id you will always be a friend Brett Bretty Boy, The ladies man How do you get all the women7 It can’t 
: your hair or the waterbed Tt must be something in side of you that 1 will never understand I will never take 
*i to a fight You pansy Wherever your future may lead, we wilt always be friends. Rick, Johnny and 
orth You guys will always be smarter then mebut I will always win Win what7 I don’t know I will find 
imething to beat you in someday Mannjr 1 hope we are friends again Feldman Represent Fells Rd Laura: 
lon’t know where to begin I have know you for eight good years. Half mytifel have had you as a neighbor, 
imething I am proud to say Don.’ t forget where you have come from. Neighbors and friends hopefully to the 
id Lauren 1 must say you are one person that 1 have shared an awful lot -with Maybe you will stop sharing it 
ith the world, at least with Katie Of all the friendships that I have made, you are one of the best Natalie 
e have known each other since 8th grade French Since then there hasD’t been any bad times Cheese Wiz at 
etsy s is the most memorable Your screen name fits you like a glove because you make everyone else smile 
hen you are around You are a hardcore soccer player and a great friend. Carolyn' Since the 8* grade trip to 
ash DC I have known you But never 1 have fbeen so close with you until this year You are always a bright 
otinmyday. Katie The greatest character of all of us Nadia It has been as great as math fresh year 
atty Brag more, you are unbelievable Kate Between us, what have we not talked about Tessa: Jun/Sen 
mi unforgettable Thank You Erika The friendliest quite person I know Burkie knock knock! Who is 
ere7 Kleenex Steph and Laurie not the stereotypical cheerleaders Kendra Thank you and your jeep 
ristin We had (p t) something good together Chou and Bell you are just dogs Sara You were like a 

cond mother to me that is a good thing Thank you Loveya Mom and Dad Couldn’t have done it with out 
•u 1 will do just fine Love you 

Steve Wolbrom 
Errors have been made...Others will be blamed.” Alex- 
lanks for giving me a place to crash every Saturday night. 

lobby-Chicken legs in middle school, Ort in high school, I can 
<ily imagine your nickname in college. Luke-Hey maaan, 
hly we understand how messed up our knees are. Anderson 
ud Khuen-Late night in the Fells. Noogi, Sped, and red- 
hep the team alive, appreciate it before its gone. Goose-Sorry 

killed you, 1 now know a rock to your head will kill you. 
ht’s True, It’s True.” Worth-Misty Flip, Bio Spin Stale Japan, 

OX, 900 D-Spin. Only you and 1 really know what that 
isans, others just pretend. Jill-#20. Mike-Don’t be sad that 
In leaving. I’m not going too far away. Remember that I’ll 
ways be your brother and I’ll always be there for you. Mom 
nd Dad-thanks for all the support in skiing, soccer, and 
shook “If you have a dream where you accomplish your 
tsk... it can be done in reality.” Keep it real and keep in touch, 
lace. 

YAsrut?.- 
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Eric Worth 
Chid-no way to list all the great times, from late night battles to lunch with 
pops, cruisen in the vert and regal, breaking streaks, getting caught, 
pushing our button in english, bnl and dave Millertime-aqain, what can I 
say, we’ve done so much, working it in the spa, sandhill, 18hr cape trip, 
maine, mission trips, bio notes, get spookified, and soon to be the master 
plan, you are tall, mlchelle-mv belle, ree circles, Virginia, lovely rain, smile!, 
palabra, I am your Spanish dictionary, and soccerball weekend to come. 
Marina-it was great while it lasted and I’m always willing to talk, keep 
intouch. Walker, Wolbrom-first off, mortar...sick, soccer. Alan-keep it real 
man, don’t crash your plane, never stop sprinting up/down stairs, I hate the 
strip. Andrea. Roo-cape. maine, dre’s basement, sleepover, lots of good 
times, need to hang out more often. Dorr, kate, tessa, denn-we always find 
something to do, cape, maine. Jillian-vou get me through english, I like your 
truck. Kim. Becky-you should be home more (kim), get spookified, hopefully 
we get together more in the future. Natalie-1 will always be bustin a move 
for you. Emmv, Casanova-thanks for the signs superfans Jack-“how are 
you today?” Reoal-vou will always hold a special place in my heart. Smiqs- 
missed you this year kid, but you weren’t forgotten, Reeeee. O-doq-w.h.s. 
is all yours, have a little fun. Dad-thanks for all the support through the 
years, I know I wasn’t the easiest to deal with all the time. 
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and when the day arrives 

i'll become the sky 

and i'll become the sky *t 
and the sea will come to kiss me 

for i am going home 

nothing can stop me now 
la mer by trent reznor 



"Row, row, row your boat" 

"The itsy bitsy spider" 

"Mary had a little lamb" 

I 



Meg Flanagan 

LsL *) ishing you love and happiness 

as you gallop into the future. 

Love, 

Dad, Mom & John 

Laura Snebold 
Congratulations Laura! 

e are so very proud of you! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and David 

Kassi Bishop 

still hear the beat of a different drummer. 

JC )eep Listening. 

Leslie Kay 

\Me are so proud of you! 

You have brought us so 

much happiness - your 

music, your smile, your 

caring for others, your 

positive attitude. 

ofor your dreams and have fun along the way! 

fr^sothing is impossible! 

We love you. 

Mom, Dad and Nate 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad and Stacey 





Laura Encamacao 
THANKS FOR MAKING A DIFFERENCE 

You have given us all a great gift of love and happiness. 

You’ve helped us to reconnect with joy and magic 

of being a child again. As you go out into the world as 

a remarkable young woman, you will make a positive difference 

wherever you go, just as you have for all of us here. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Lizzy 
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Elizabeth Frisoli 

Caitie Kelley Meagher 

Your smile says it all! 

Your positive spirit, compassion 

and kindness have warmed our 

hearts. All our hopes go with you. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Maggie, Brien, 

Clancy and Hampton 

Congratulations Liz! 

Through the years, your 

“sparkle” has added so much 

to our family! That special glow 

should illuminate the pathway 

to your dreams. 

Much love, Mom, Dad, Car¬ 

rie, Lauren & Larry, Jr. 

Nathaniel Fisher 

We are very proud of you and 

know that your ship will sail far. 

Remember that we love you and 

will always be behind you. 

Love, 

Mom, Bill and Justin 



Julie Castignetti 

Lyfou have brought us great joy and enthusiasm 

in everything you do. Use your unique talents and 

abilities to do your best and good things will surely follow 

you throughout your life! We are always therefor you. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Robyn, Amy, Grandma and Sally 

John Williams 
Godspeed on your Journey! 

Lyon have inspired us with your persistence and 

^dedication. We are all very proud of you. As you begin 

the next phase of your life, remember to keep a positive 

outlook and your great sense of humor. We are always here 

for you. 

Love, 

Mom, Bill, James and Max 

Steve Wolbrom 

Dear Steve, 

o matter how far away you go, no matter how long you're azvay, I will 

always have a spot in my heart for you, Steve. I will never forget our 

brothership and please never forget me and how much fun we had as little kids. I 

can't belieiie it'sfinally time to go. 1 don't know what I'm going to do without you. 

1 knew it would happen, but I just wasn't ready for this. 

Love, Mike 

ve always 

and beyond. 

made us proud, Steve. We wish you all the best in college 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Peter Ferro 
"Go with your Dreams!" 

Always Remember.... 

*That "Seagull" and "Ice 

Cream" on Moody Beach. 

*The waves on Wells Beach. 

*Wet bikes on Swam Lake. 

*Goofy dives in the pool. 

*That first hockey check. 

*The return of the "Hermit 

Crab." 

VI J v^ etc, we are so proud of you and we wish you the best in your future, 

lust remember to be yourself, you are a "Super Son." 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Chrissy, Oreo and Queno 
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Kelly Lynch 

Kelly, 

(^Jhine brightly in your own light 

while pursuing your dreams and 

ambitions with great confidence. 

h?°u have made us all extremely 

proud! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Molly and Katey 

Emmy Lang-Kennedy 

Congratulations!! 

Wall Dona. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Miles 



John B. Miller 

Congratulations John, Pursue your dreams, laugh often, be true to yourself. 

Remember-the path to success is always under construction. We are all very proud 

of you and love you always. 

Dad, Mum, Doug, and Mary. 
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Emily Cura 

Emily, 

Thanks for being such a wonderful 

daughter. We are so proud of all you 

have accomplished. You have become a 

kind and thoughtful young woman. 

“Follow your destiny” and stay happy. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Matt and Mollie 

Joseph LaRocca 

Joe ^ The passage is not easy, as you surely 

know, but your challenges, triumphs and ordi¬ 

nary days have made all of us stronger. You will 

always be held close at heart even when you 

journey far. 

Love, Dad, Mom and Bobby. 

Laura Lyn Burke 

Dear Burkie, keep smiling! 

We love you, 

Mom, Les, Kristina + Maggie 
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Joseph Gerrein 

©„ little guy has become a wonderful 

young man! 

to< e are so proud of you and grateful for all 

the joy you have given us. 

Congratulations! 

Love Always 

Mom, Dad and Emily 

Erika Denn 

Erika, 

From Winnie-the-Pooh; 

"I can smell the dark;" 

"that movie was so scary; to 

"I do too know what I'm doing"- 

& on are one-of-a-kind, dear, and you make us so proud. 

Love, 

Mom and Dad 
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Love, 

Mom & Dad 

David & Jana Rogers 
Thanks for all the great memories 

We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Erin & Deb 

Michalla Robbat 

& ou bring us joy. 

Michalla, 

Cyfou watched, 

CM learned and grew 

from the experiences of 

your sisters - always 

draining on the very best. 

y \ nd now, your 
independence, self- 

motivation and drive are 

examples to us! 

7 r e're so proud of 

you and what you 

have become. 

DANCE ON, SWEET CHILD! 

Love, Mom & Dad, Kristen & Stephanie 

Nastasia Lawton 

J. 
& ou are magnificent, Natsters! 

ollow your dreams and you will make the world 

a better place. 

Love you more... Mom and Dad 
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Elizabeth D'Entremont 

—¥~he people you love 

^ and who love you, 

are the real measure of 

how well you are doing 

as a human being. 



Michael Casserl 

Way to go Michael! 

Congratulations, Mom, 
Dad\ David + Thomas 

Liz Stocker 
You will always be our 

“Princess” 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

? 

Jeff Muller 

We love you very much and are so proud of you! We 

hope you will be as happy in life as you were on that 

August afternoon in 1984 at Pismo Beach. 

Love, Mom & Dad 
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Margaret Walther 

Emily- Little Oney E-leey Emmyy kiki- 
Emilv Doe 

Love you always, Mumy Dady Trevor,; Jessica, Jacqueline + Connor 

Meg, 

Go for it, Brown-eyed Girl! 

We’re all behind you. 

Mom, Dad, Katie & Christopher, 

Grandpa, Inku and Ted 

Enjoy the growing 

garden of knowledge 

and life. 

We are, as always, so 

very proud of you. 
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Jonathan Salvo 

Jonathan, 

Csi ou have given us many memorable moments! With 

Cffy your determination and perseverance, we know you will 

change your dreams into reality. (Translation: Be yourself and the 

rest will follow naturally). We love you and are so very proud of who 

you are 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Andreana (Mf & Ashes too) 

John Hooson 

Congratulations, 
John! 

r, ake strength from your past 

s you grab onto your future! n 

tCe re here for you! 

Mom, Jerry & Cammie 

Brad Clancy 
Congratulations, Brad! 

77\ ay your life be filled with freedom and excitement and 

may you always see the world clearly in multi-colored layers... 

Angela Fciccillo 
Congratulations! 

e are very proud of you and will stand 

behind you always & forever. 

Always keep smiling! 

Dad, Rosemary and Cammie 
Love you, 

Mom, Dad, Carmen and Anthony 
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Natalie McWilliams 

Natalie May, 

We know because you bring happiness to so many. Did you know that you are our happiness? se. appiness is gentle and easily shared. 

Love from your family, 

Mum, Dad, ha and "B" 

Emily Warshaoer 

Emily, 

% t was difficult to watch our little girl go, 

but we recognize and truly cherish, 

the young woman you have become. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad 

& Ben 
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Kara DiSarcina 

Kara 

We are so proud of the person 

that you have become. 

You have brought us so much joy 

and we cherish all the memories 

of watching you grow. 

You have accomplished so much! 

Continue to believe in yourself 

and you can open any door. 

Keep that wonderful smile 

and caring personality. 

Know that we will always 

be there for you with 

love and support. 

We love you, 

Mom and Dad 

Hack Winqerath 

Congratulations Jack 

From Melrose Nursery School 

in 1988 to Winchester High 

School in 2001. 

Good luck with your next 

graduation in 2005! 

Much love, Mom, Dad, Sara 

and “the girls” 

Jason Suslavich 

After an exhausting wrestling match, 

Jason relaxes and savors his first “pin”. 
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Carolyn fimoroso 

Carolyn, 

C'Congratulations on all your accomplishments. 

to e are very proud of you. 

^ff^our smile, sense of humor, hard work and positive 

attitude will pave the road to success. 

ememher that you always have our love and support. 

We Love You! 

Mom and Dad 

Philip G. Kallis 
Philip, 

^jt seems like only yesterday when 

u you started your first day of school at 

Ambrose. You ran off lighthearted, with 

a smile on your face ready to accept the 

new challenges ahead of you. 

C*gfou have brought us so much joy 

(-'and happiness over the past twelve 

years as we watched you grow into the 

wonderful person you are today. 

/\ s you move forward into the 

next chapter in your life, never 

lose that wonderful smile, and go after 

your dreams with the same spirit and 

enthusiasm. 

\Ne are so proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



t. mt * 

Dear Lauren Joanne, 
The day you were born our hearts so full of iove, 
No doubt in our minds you were sent from above 
WTe rocKed you and hugged you and “patted your head,” 
For so many years that was the only way you’d go to bed 
You riding with Daddy on his “Harley” sure gave me a fright 
But Dad always assured me you’d be airight 
From cheering to ballet and piano you did it all. 
Always finding time to just “run up to the maii," 
And now eighteen years later, you write for “the £tar,” 
Not a doubt in my mind that in life you’ii go far 
Life isn’t a game but instead more of a test- 
No matter what you do you’ii surely land among the best. 
yje love you and could not be more proud of the young 
Woman you have become. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Hariey 
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Brig, 

to e have never known what to expect from yon., 

and we can't wait for the next part of the adventure, 

co e are all very proud of you! 

Dad, Mum, Seano, Heath Unk, 

ShaSha, The Ace, O and Meg 

Jillian Murphy 

Jillian. 

<L ongratulations on all your many accomplishments. You bring 

your smile and positive energy to everything around you and have given us 

so much joy. It's been a pleasure watching you grow into the wonderful young 

woman you are. 

We love you, Jilly Beth. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Devon, Rachel and the doggies 

Liz Houghton 

Dear Liz, 

to e are so very proud of you 

y^est wishes for continued success. 

Love, Mom, Dad, Jenn, Brady 

Liz Vacovec 

Dear Liz, 

"Keep you face in the sunshine and you can not see the shadows." 

Congratulations and much love. 

Mom, Dad, Ali, Harvey and Winnie 
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ay your life be filled with love, happiness and prosperity. 

e are very proud of you!!! 

Love, Mom, Dad and Michael 

Carly Common 

Nadia Tabbara 

And here you are a senior at the highschool. 
Events flash back into our minds to the day you were bom. 
It was one of the happiest moments of our lives. 
We have seen you grow from a very cute little girl 
to a beautiful, mature young adult full of life and energy. 
Keep up the good work, the lovely spirits, 
and above all that radiant smile of yours. 
Dad, I and Aboody are extremely proud of you. 

LJ (Aer~** S 

. . ^ if jy 
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Laura Ficociello 
Laura dear, 

'^Dnjoy each day of your life. 

& e humble before its daily beauty, 

fC^atient during its difficult lesson, 

rateful for its abundant gifts and 

(Compassionate toward all others' lives. 

Each day is a prayer 

Carpe diem! 

You, Laura, have been our joyous gift. 

Love and Blessings to you, 

Mom and Dad and Sassy Dog 

Eric Sutton 

Congratulations Eric! 

°Cife is never dull with you around. 

^°u have given us great joy through 

your sense of humor, your caring for 

others and your enthusiasm for life. 

to e are proud of the person you have 

become. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Ryan 
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Gregg R. Santini 

Congratulations! 

e all are so proud of you! 

ffdou have brought us so much happiness! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Brett, 

Nicole, Nana, Granpa 

Lauren flufiero 

Lauren 

g0 ahead - dream and play 

Olimb, build and make your way! 

£0 e know you will... 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad & Jessica 

CONGRfTTCILfiTIONS! 

Mike Tambone 

Love, Dad 

Rugo Santini 

Rugo 

thanks for all the joy 

you have given us, 

fi^jeachfor your dream!! 

We love you, Mom, Dad, Lindsay and Lesley 

Sarah N. Ferreiro 
Felicidades Sarita! 

Te cjueremos mucho! 

D^tjear the rhythm of your heart and dance with 

the passion that lies within your soul. 

Love always, Mom and Dad 

Vanessa Lawrance 

Congratulations Vanessa! 

to ere so proud of you! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom, 

Jon and Ben 



Elizabeth fignew 
Ls$ C^CX'i^ ^Ci'^V^^^'VC'» 

c^crv^e, ?n Crtr^f ^hcvct c\si-^ct m^UcC^ 

Christopher T. Looby 

Chris, 

to atching you grow and mature into the special person you are today has been such a wonderful experience. 

&°u have brought much joy, love and happiness into our lives. 

^\onow that we will always be therefor you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Erin 
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Dear Melanie, 

^^-our smile has always brightened all of our lives. 

7^\Oeep smiling and we know you'll have a happy and successful life, 

to ere all very proud of you! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Mick and Meg 

Katherine Shosho 
Nice Going Kate! 

^&ream high and don't let anyone stop you. 

to e love you and will always be there for you. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Heather 

Lauren Lapointe Melanie Breen 

to e are so proud of you not only for what you have 

achieved but more importantly for who you are. 

colour kindness, sincerity, determination and sense 

of humor will help you fulfill your dreams. 

h?°u are a terrific daughter, sister and friend. 

Lots of love always - Mom, Dad and Alex 

U twe-t c\*v<p.e*Ls itx-e- ctis^UrLse, o-f 

cr,i,ctLi\.c\.‘i*y yje-o-yyte,.. ft) v«e <^4evc- U c\-LL 

D itx Li'vk, *1) .. obo-ok cv^o^ccfvct.. . t-e^e ct\- IfCrU, 

3ee... 40e cvi^ct c*itt c^tvc^t to- te- .... 

by ~ts\rC\-oy Hcxx-i/x' 

Tessa Nazzaro 
T^tu 5i)C\- d'tX'cL c\-cL 
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ffllison Lynch 

fillip 

forward with 

much joy, optimism 

and determination. 

S~\lzvays maintain 

you laughter and 

spunk. 

With love 

and pride, 

Dad, Mom, 

Rich and Robbie 

Julie Campobasso 

To Julie, 

(Congratulations on your high school graduation, 

to ere proud of our life-long learner. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Cindy and Christa 

Jillian Flaherty 

"Jillian Jiggs" 

C^Cold on to your dreams and 

never let them go. Continue to be 

yourself, because you are filled with 

special qualities that have brought 

you this far and that will always see 

you through. 

e are so very proud of you. 

o get 'em sister! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, 

Katie, Meaghan, 

Reilly & Guinness 

Jessica finne Scotti 
Congratulations! 

our family is so 

proud of you. 

now hold your 

future in your hands 

the rest is up to you. 

fi^jemember your 

family will always be 

there for you. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Matthew & Jason xxxxoooo 
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Valery Scharf 

t^Wonderful daughter, caring sister, a shining star in our family! 

Ohe future stands before you with doors ajar; may your decisions be guided by thoughtful consideration and wisdom. 

to ere so proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Stephen and Ben 

Barbara Seymour 
"£04 ec-v fj eyi-ere? ccyy, U teLL f) ter a- c^iLL cp-cr to- yoLceees ceeect tawve 4.am-e te Live- by- the i>ecv. 

e£> c b^ , b ettbiZ 5e\ee(r\*t, beet 1b\ e fc. e c-£> t-b\ e i. eb tbx l tV c^e'ee e x vtt ^t- t bc'. 

“b^jbxcit ii> thevt?" U evibe. 

fpferte tteceit ctcr iereveetbxiexc^ ter evx-cebee the e^e’ebet weer'ee b ececcti-^ceb. 

“/^\tt ’eitf-ht, " D 

cet rL ebe* feet ^ tvcve-e e^et bx txt tb\. \ t li wi be. 
' -Miss Rumhpius 

Barbara Leigh 

^Oe Lerve yeru.. 

i^~bb) exeb, ’yy\crne, Lbxexcb teteeb ffeetxe 
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Dear Emily, 

& ou have so many qualities that make us proud. We admire your 

thoughtfulness, your openness, your sense of responsibility, your 

trustworthiness, your courage to follow your own convictions, always 

remember you are a special woman who is capable of success on 

whatever path you choose. 

We love you dearly, Mom and Dad 

Emily Nolan 
Congratulations Emily! 

h^ou continue to amaze us. 

to e are so proud of you 

ft^jeach for the stars! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Brett Maganzini 

charming personality and your caring ways.We're so proud of all 

you've done so far and can't wait to see what's in your future. 

Congratulations and Good Luck! 

Luv Ya Lots Mom, Dad, Crystal, Kyle & Craig 

C.T. McLean 
C.T. Congratulations 

o^ife with you is awesome. 

“The Puck Stops Here!” 

Love, Mom, Dad, Scott and Fritz 



David P. Sullivan 

i'y^jey Dave... it's finally your turn. May you find as 

much joy in your future as you've given to all of us. 

Congratulations! 

We love you lots!! 

Mom, Dad, Andy, Mark and Molly 

filysson Nolan 

Congratulations filysson! 

C^0U have alzvays been a large presence in our lives. Ever active, 

always engaged and much accomplished As you reach maturity 

you have demonstrated the capacity and the confidence to be 

whatever you aspire to be. You have our love, support and esteem. 

Mom, Dad and your four brothers. 

Joanne Rotondi 

WHERE HAVE THE YEARS GONE? 

S^K'lways believe in yourself. You can ccomplish anything. 

We are so proud of you. We will alzvays be therefor you. 

We love you, Dad, Mom, Gino, Marianne 

Susan ffnderson 

Susie Sunshine, 

our future is BRIGHT! We are so proud of you.You zvill take 

our hearts with you wherever you go. Reach for the heavens! 

Love, Mom, Dad, Robin, Britt, Lyle, Sparkey & Spot 

Gen. 1:1 - Re. 22:21 
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Stephanie Murray 

^our spirit and sense of adventure will lead 

you to places beyond your imagination! 

^our common sense a nd knowledge of what is 

true will guide your way. 

^our boundaries are limitless! 

to e love you to pieces! 

Love, 

Mom, Nana 

and your family. 
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Oh Baby!! 

Natalie McWilliams, Katie Shasho (standing), Luke Killion, John Hooson, Drew Tsekis 

Michael Trakimas 
Congratulations Michael! 

Eric fixon 

Eric, 

(Continue to grow! Make the most of every day. 

Congratulations! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Krissy 
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Vanessa Calantropo 
NaNu 

kwasiokor bikini baby 

bow haircut, deep dimples, almond eyes 

"here you go mum" 

trying to wear 

the same clothes to school 

you'd slept in the night before 

"mommy" help me pick out my clothes... 

before I punch you in the nose..." 

shampooing you braids 

"What's Nessa Doing?' 

"Lookin' into the salt shaker with a flashlight" 

you longed to pig scramble 

your number never called 

heartbroken 

"figgit Mommy" 

The Jessi and Nessa Show 

sweet silly sisters always entertaining 

eggs... buy those eggs white or brown get those eggs beat them, 

scramble them do what ever you want buy some eggs 

today...today... 

Thick dark brows 

blue grey Spanish eyes intensity beneath a baseball 

cap 

dancer grace 

Calvin and Hobbs 

body piercing, tattoos, slim, jims 

senior prom seniorita 

stiletto heels dress slit mid-thigh 

Shakem up. Nay 

Star Spangled girl 

Fleet Center solo, hand over our hearts, tears softening 

our souls 

we never felt such pride 

Oh say can you see 

how unconventional, how mysterious you are 

What so proudly we hailed 

your triumphs, your spirit, your resilience 

choosing you own path 

outward bound with Toby at your heels urging... 

"one step at a time" 

keep moving to your own rhythms 

solo 

find the woman within leave no trace of the girl from 

Winchester High 

remember, Naessa 

A ship in a harbor is safe.. 

but that's not what ships are built for 

set your sail, hold your course, enjoy the journey 

We celebrate you 

Love, Mom, Papa and Jessi, 2000 



Stacey flnne Proch-Wilson 

Co our darling daughter Angel Face" - you have accomplished so much and have 

become a beautiful and incredible young woman. Your poise, grace, compassion and 

beauty shine through in everything that you do. You have taught us so much. Follow 

your heart, embrace your dreams and know that we will always be there to cheer you on. 

We love you, Stacey. 

Your very proud fam: 

Mom, Dad, Matt 

and Shane, 

Ms. Kitty & Nicky 

Jennifer O'Leary 

Jen 

"Life's a journey not a destination." 

Enjoy the Ride! 

P.S. (Careful backing out of driveways) 

]Ne love you little one! 

Mom, Dad, David, Heather, Mark 
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Brian Johnson 

n\ ay the good Lord be with you down every road you roam, 

And may sunshine and happiness surround you when you're far from home. 

May you grow to be proud, dignified and true... 

Be courageous and be brave... 

May good fortune be with you, may your guiding light be strong... 

And may you never love in vain and in my heart you will remain 

Forever young 

When you finally fly away I'll be hoping that 

I served you well, 

For all the wisdom of a lifetime no one can ever tell, 

But whatever road you choose 

I'm right behind you win or lose." - Rod Stewart 

Good luck Brian, we are proud of you. 

Love, Mom and Dad 

rian, precious memories I have of when we were young 

laughing and fighting, now both groivn great friends we have become. 

The little man has grown and changed teaching his big sister lots of things every day. 

I am so proud of you and 1 know that grandpa and nana are too. 

Great things await you no matter where you go or what you do! 

Love, Meredith 



Claire Lunardoni 

Congratulations Claire Bear! 

& our independence, determination and 

ability are without equal. 

TTX ay your next years be filled with 

foreign lands, sustaining friendships and 

fascinating pastimes. 

We're proud of you1. 

Love, Mom, Dad and Tim 
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filyssa DiMarzo 

fi lyssa 

a joy to watch you grow 

and discover your gifts. 

Congratulations! 

Love, 
Mom, 
and Brett 

Ethan Wilson 

Ethan, 

AC eep the saw sharp! 

Love, 

Dad, Mom 

and Sarah 

John W. MacArthur, P.C. 
Certified Public Accountant 

600 Main Street 

Office Suite #3 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 721-1234 

Katie Newhouse 

To: K.S.N. 
Re: Future (yrs.) 

Keep Your feet on the ground 

find your head in the clouds! 
We love you! Mom, Dad, Sam & Becca 
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T. ]. Mackenzie 

Wishing you the 
most success!! 

& Crtv! [ 

from Ruthie, Jeremy & Mom 



Meghan Morris 

Congratulations Meg. 

You are independent, loyal, adventuresome, lov¬ 

ing and beautiful, inside and out. We are proud of 

your many accomplishments both on and off the 

field hockey field. Thank you for all the Joy you 

give to us and for the wonderful memories. We 

zvish you luck, success and continued happiness. 

Love, Mom, Dad & Michael (Guinness, too!) 

Sunglass Station 
@ 

EYELOOK OPTICAL 

26 Church Street 
9 Congress Street Winchester, MA 01890 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (781) 729-2112 
(603) 436-7771 Fax (781) 729-2439 

Edwin T. Nadeau, CPA 

10 Converse Place 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-9191 

Fax (781) 729-9193 

Deborah T. fibrams 

Tu 
6^^O'* » » 

^Oe (yie^66e^ot 
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Melissa Quine 

Thanks for the memories Melissa!! 
Congratulations! 

b&st. 

Love, 

Mom, Dad and Katie 
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THE 
ORTHOPAEDIC GROUP 

BARRY C. DORN, M.D. 
HELENE E. FEILER, M.D. 

JAMES P. DeVELLIS, M.D. 
DAVID A. ALESSANDRO, M. 

RUSSELL HILL 

955 MAIN STREET 

WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1024 

W.H.F.M.C. 

500 SALEM STREET 

WILMINGTON, MA 01887 

(978) 988-6246 

Best of Luck to the 

Class of 2001 

WINCHESTER DRUG 

(781) 729-2700 568 Main Street 

(781) 729-1940 Winchester, MA 01890 

THE FRIENDL Y HARDWARE STORE 

FELLS HARDWARE 
654 MAIN STREET ♦WINCHESTER, MA 01890 

.75wfl/atiue. 
781-729-0902 

Costello 
Funeral 
Home 

"A Complete and Dignified Service" 

Funeral Directors - Robert 

Joseph W. & Lauren E. Costello 

177 Washington Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

(781) 729-1730 
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Congratulations Class of 2001 

Ann Blackham, CRB, CRS, CBR 
President 

NN BLACKHAM 
& COMPANY, INC 

"The leader since 1968." 

Your hometown REALTOR with national connections! 

9 THOMPSON STREET, WINCHESTER • 729-1000 
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Best Wishes to the 

Class of 2001 

Specializing in Thrift & Home Ownership 

Since 1893 

19 Church Street, Winchester, MA 01890 
Tel. 781-729-3620 

24 Hour Telephone Banking 1-877-922-2265 

frames 7. 7icocfeUo) 2). 2). cS. 

500 Main Street 

Wilmington, MA 01887 

Tel. 978-658-2569 

831 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Tel. 781-721-7733 

Sifua Tlncfonyan? 2). JK. 2). 

500 Main Street 

Wilmington, MA 01887 

Tel. 978-658-2569 

831 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

Tel. 781-721-7733 

Thank You for making 

TreshJQ 
Pttuch 

CLEANER -LAUNDERERS 

The Biggest & Best 

Fabric Care Facility 

in the Area 
SEE THE DIFFERENCE! 

729-4412 729-0137 
757 Main Street 

Winchester, MA 01890 

from 

JOE'S MAIN STREET 
PIZZA SHOPPE 

(Formerly called Ken's) 

"Where Winchester Comes To Eat" 

FOR TAKE-OUT CALL 

729-8088 
— Try our Homemade Soup of the Day - 

Voted #1: Best Pizza & Best Lunch in Winchester 

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Hours: Mon.-Sun., 10 am - 9 pm 

612 Main Street, Winchester 
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HOMEOWNER’S POLICY 

Assure Peace of Mind 
Insure Against Loss 

Expert personal service 

Free rate quotation 

Fact is, a home is the largest single asset most people acquire in a 
lifetime. As such, it deserves the best possible protection against 
loss. A homeowner’s policy provides the best dollar-for-dollar 
protection value. 

Immediate coverage 

Nationwide claim service 

Flexible payments 

• One policy does it all. A homeowner’s policy includes coverage 

for your home and other structures on your property, as well as your 

personal possessions-from your living room furniture to the clothes 
on your back. 

• A homeowner’s policy can even provide for increased living 
expenses if your home is ever damaged to the point of being unin¬ 
habitable. 

• If any person is injured on your property, a homeowner’s policy 

Money-saving deductibles provides a minimum of $100,000 for liability should a lawsuit arise. 

At Saltmarsh, we are dedicated insurance experts, well qualified 

Complete insurance services t0 discuss your insurance needs for coverage-from summer cottages 
to corporate headquarters, compact cars to private jets. With com¬ 

plete insurance services for auto, home or life, we are committed to 

Convenient hours working for your needs so that you can enjoy the rest of what life 
has to offer—with peace of mind. 

Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Jr. 

Saltmarsh Insurance Agency 

Hours: M-F 8:30 - 5:00 
Thurs. 'til 8:00 
Sat/til Noon 

751 Main Street 

Winchester, Massachusetts 01890 

Telephone 

729-4615 
Fax (781)729-3756 
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